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PEEFACE.

This modest work has been suggested by Prof. C. R.

-Lanman. I am glad that I took it fin hand. The tales

liere presented are of no small interest to the student

of Indian antiquity and of folklore, and Jacobi's collec-

tion is such an excellent primer for the beginner in

Prakrit that an English translation seems really a desir-

able thing, especially as the stories present many a

difficulty and Jacobins vocabulary is hardly sufficient

"to clear up all doubtful points. A number of words are

mussing in his glossary; sometimes he is wrong. Doubtless

lie himself has quietly rectified many a mistake since

the publication of the Erzahliiugen 20
years ago. *Wir

sehen auf niemand so sehr herab als auf die, auf deren

Schultern wir stehen", says Jean Paul Friedrich Richter.

I hope the reader will not impute such a spirit to me,

although I take Jacobi to task quite often. In my Prakrit

studies, which, alas, have been all too limited as yet,

this eminent scholar was my earliest guide, for his

Ausgewahlte Erzfthlungen were my first Prakrit reading,

and from his many invaluable contributions to our

knowledge of Jinism I have derived the greatest profit.

If I dedicate rny little volume to that reverend scholar

it is but an inadequate acknowledgement of all I owe him.

I regret that I could not peruse the linguistic articles
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bearing on Prakrit which have been published by him

and by other scholars in various journals; but for almost

twenty years, since the days of my boyhood, my health

has been such that I had to refrain from numy tilings.

Doubtless a great number of the etymologies that I

propose in my notes have been laid before the public

by others already. Not a few of the identlicaiions at,

which I arrived some years ago, I saw confirmed by

Pischel's Prakrit grammar (Grammatik der Prakrit*

Sprachen von R. Pischel. Strassburg, 1900) when this

book came out. Whereever I found that somebody <lse

gives the same derivation I have called attention

to the fact. A conscientious study of Fischers gram-

mar, that most magnificent monument of Herman

scholarship, is presupposed. For brevity's sako I refer

to Pischel's work simply by quoting the paragraph**,

omitting the title of the book itself. Whenever anytiling

may be found by consulting the index to the Prakrit

grammar no remark was, as a rule, considered needful.

Constant appeal to the index is therefore indispensable.

But the index to a work of such a nature cannot contain

all the references desirable for some purposes. So I have*

tried to supply the necessary indications. To some scho-

lars I may seem to have overdone the thing ; but, perhaps
I should have offered even more of nuch help-

Some words not given in Jacobi's glossary may have

escaped me. There are quite a number of them, But I

hope that those which I fail to explain in the notes

may become clear from my translation. Thin book w
intended to smooth the way a little for the beginner.
But the free play of our own powers delights us wol.
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1JAMB! IADATTA . ')

In the town of Soma there lived the son of king
(5andava.(lim*a, Mumranda. hy name. And becoming clis-

tfiiHlecl with the enjoyment nl pleasures he at the fowl

of Sii^arueanda, renounced the world. Once upon a time.,

while leading 1<ho austere life of a religious mondiwnt
and wandering about with his teachers*), he set out

for another country and entered a village
4
- to beg alms*

He wan left behind by the* company and later on lost

his way in the wilderness, Four herdsmen boys saw him.

fainting from thirst and hunger. While ministering to

him, they suffered a spiritual awakening
3

)
from his

religious discourse and embraced the life of religious

i) Tin* ntopy of Hnnthlmdatta has b'in t'xhaustiwly dcuilt with hy
Ltwmtum iu UH VYiwmr Zmtsdirift Mr din Kundo den Morgculan<lft

(WXKM) iti Vttl. V uttd VI', Pnf. Pavolini gav an Italian trauHlutiou.

with ntt(?H in th Journal of tlw Italian Aniatic SfH*j<ty, (La novella di

firahimulatta), A Sunnkrit furta of our taiu in fount! in Uttamjjlu (i* c,

(JnlciitU, Sumvut 1030 |iH8()A,D,|, with th dlpikfl

pp. H78 Htjq, Cf pp. 1
427 -147,

*2) Or {wrimpH nith*rt ''toaohtu**' (IHur, ntajciHt.)

Ii) Fr paijilinddha Jar.ohi frivt "('.onvortwi", and for bohtlf and pudi-
I!HI **to tMiuvttrt", HUH in jHH'f<u*tly correct, I ruuul only quote Utturajjlu

p, 1(JJH), I, r>.; bodlu * Juutadhunuanu'i (fuith in th Jainu religion) and

p, UtH^ I, II: lunihl *-
Jauiiidininnftitrftpti, NevarthelanH I unually try to

como w tii'ar tlta original meaning of budh a posaiblo.
* lTo convtsrt^ U

so ctdurl^Hs,



r

mendicants. Two of them, loathing fhi< world 1

), went

to the world of the gods whru they died), Thereupon
both of them were born as fh< twin HUH <d' -Insitnaj,

the slave girl of the Brahman Sandilla. in Ihisapttra

town, begot by* this sam k Brahman, Th*\v pa-sod Ihn

age of childhood and entered thai of adoj<svn<v.

Once upon a time they wvn! to I tie woods in order

to guard the fields. While fhey were asleop nndor a

fig tree a snake crept out of a hollow in the fig tree

and bit one of the hoys. The other (on was bittrn by
the same serpent as he ran about in onlrr id ratrh the

reptile. Then, no remedy being applied, l!u<y both died

and were born again as (he (win fawns of a dnr on
Mount Kalinjara. On amwnt of Urn aftarhnipnf growing
out of their former love they always grazed in wh
other's neighborhood, and thus both of I hem wvtv killed

|

!

;

by a hunter with one and {he sa,.me arrow. And MI dvm#,
;

j

. .
both of them were conceived in ihe womb of a swan

f
\>

on the bank of the flanges, were bom, and in flu* fours**

i* of time passed beyond ehildlmod. Our day wla-n in tin*

t same manner they were roaming about tlu'tv fogditw
;

|

a fisherman caught them suddenly in ,. Smuv, wrung
their necks, and killed tlicin. Then, in the Hfy of f Jtuiitivn,

they again entered existence as {In* sons of a very rii-h

chief, HhQyadiniia by name. There uI 4o Uny



were bound in close friendship to each oilier, and Ciita

and Sambhuya, were the names of the two broilers.

Now there was a king in Hennros, Sanklia by naino,

and his minister of slate was railed Nanmi One day
us it chanced a crime committed by the minister being

such fas to merit death
I

1

), Ulmyadiima, the bead of

the Gamlalas, was commanded by the, king to put him

to death in secret. He concealed him und said to him:

"1 will save you if you sla.y in an underground dwelling

and
s

instruct.- my boys'
1

. For the sake of his life he

consented. While he was engaged in this, some, time,

passed.

One day Bhuyadhma iovmd out that his wife lay with

him. He resolved
1

) to kill him. Citta. and Sarnblmya,

thinking: "lit? is our benefactor
1

', let him escape. Late 1
!*

on he became the counsellor of the universal sovereign

Saiwmkunifira in the city of Ihustiiulpura.

Now these two Osindnla boys, Citta and Hambhuya.

excelling
s

), in beauty, youthful bloom, grace, dancing,

1) Thi 1

s*<jiul rh'arly shows fhuf. tin* miniM-or, a kitnl *l" Dun ,funu,

had iustrd iln. Kwvc-ts of t*vr in tin* Kind's liui'iMii. Thai was hv no

nnwins u ruro oHoncf 1 <>f ryya! roun.sollori 1* in An<'ii>nt htiim, arui Ihrir

InnU wi^i'it not always as st 4 vcTi as nur kiu^ Suukha. (Jft'(nu'M% I!H

swwt ^xfM'uiiiHi vvus intondtMi to jinvluti*^ ^raniiut (

u
stnsatiifial nv*-

lati(ns
n

j. UiUKJffla in iihuui tin* nunm as Pariah.

2) Adhatta past jiusHiw jmrticipln uf H + dhrt u tu uitilt'rtuk*^ r^wilvt*,

begin
14

. So Pixc.lid. WhtlMr ndliatta in nnilly lonn**l JVntn thn pivstmt
tim (hulh, UH lie upp<wH, nr siiuply iu aualugy with <iaUu (in \vhic.it,

for that nwttor, wi*. have* tin* pnsont st<ni thui + ta imo, ii*jhatta \v<Mi!tl

bo a kind of fossil form, For the, pnwut htciu in Prftknt is nowhovc.

(hulh, and instead of tlatta, althoti^li this form in taughl by Hntnu*andra
t

wa find only dimm <dinna), So al'U'r all, it would ht piviVruldi? tiMh*rivi

Jltjhatta from tht ratiwiiivii passive ftdhappat (u possihility also jiint*Ml
out by Pisoh(d). JJaada rtdVrs tu to ^itshr, f, vgl. Sprju-liforM-h,
N.F. VIII, 253],

.l) Lit., ^ha-virtg attained pn



singing, and the other arts, gladdened th< hearts of all

the people of Benares by singing songs that were ac-

companied by the tisaraya, tlie flute, and the lute. One

day when the great festival of love had come and various

parties of singing people had started and companies

of youths and maidens were dancing, a. chorus consisting

of Citta, Sambhuya, and other Gandalas also set out. Then,

hearing their excellent songs and plays, which ravished

the hearts even of beasts, the whole population of

the town, especially the young women, gathered about

them. Thereupon those among the people of Hie town

whose was the lore of the four Vetla.s, inspired by jealousy,

said to the king in humble manner, "'Your majesty, all

the people have been tainted by contact with these

boys"
1

). They were forbidden to enter the town. Home

time went by*

One day on the great festival of the full moon, being
carried away by curiosity on account ot their covetous

senses, they forgot the king's order, took no account

of their own station, and entered the town* There-

upon, while they looked at the spectacle*), they, on

account of their exquisite taste, hfcard
1 only J

the cries of

1) Of. Uttarajjh. p. ;J79, 11. 2 .and II from bctluw: Tiituv ruttirvi'titi-

vidbhir brJShmanair imganiHvUmiua vum vijftuptuu:**Uftjinn,ttnMiyflim

Citra-SambhntffbhyJEm cawllllilbhyrtm wirvo 'pi nagurllnka Hirtkflnuji

prSpitah".

2) Pecchanaya (preksbanaka) HCMUH to be, a kitul nf dramatic', jr-
formaace accompanied by inusic and Hinging. Hut rtfnmjjh, JH tiH8, 1,2
we read: Bhagavatpuro venuvInUgfUutitulibuh priivuntiu prrkKbitnaktif;!
kartum Srabdhavffn. So perliaps

aconau %

t" wutilti In* tbtu'.nnwl rtmtiifring.
That -would accord well botb with tin* pnwcnt puHsii^i titI with Krss,

p. 25, 1. 32; cf. with p. 20, II. 21), M. (Krx. Ktaiuts fur JacobtV AUS*J-
wahlte Erzablungen in MnhJlrJtKbtrl). [Jarubi, <Any *lt<w w/th r without
music

1

*. So also in Skt'|.



jackals '), and they broke out into words, and a song

burst forth 8

). Then, covering their faces with their gar-

ments [in order not to b(5 recognized.], they began to

sing. Thereupon, hearing in a certain place their song,

which, was a delight to the ear, all the people surrounded

them on all sides and said: "Who is it that luts, as by

a stream of nectar, created this pleasure for our ears

by his sweet song, which is like [the song oi] the Kin-

naras?" a

) Now when they pulled away their upper gar-

ments 4

) and looked at their (aces, lo, t lions were these

1) That, is, the music and singing seemed so to them, Tin* reading
of" B points t,o the correct interpretation although it is nut clear and

a part of it, at least, is apparently a gloss. Kolhuyanam may either he

gen. pi. "of jackals", or it may mean "tin* music (voice, vslnatn) of

jackals", Anhakolhagasarisam I translate; "like hungry jackals" - anhu

ac;na; kolhaga kroshfn + ka (c.f. jj GOO).

2) BlmnjeTIua vuyauam neither .lacobi nor Puvolini tujilerstaiHl. It

corresponds to Pilli vncani hhindati u
to speak", See for iustanci*, Mujjh.-

Nik. I, ,101, i>07; Suijiyu'tL-Nik. IV, aiKl; KaLhavsiUiiu '105
IV.; Vinaya

Vol. llf, p. %(>; V, ]>,' 175; IV, p. "280. The accusative though is hardly
the, ace. oi* direction so common in Ski., Pali, and Prakrit^ as it would

seem judging from my translation, hut the underlying idea is prohably
this: Spe.ach is thought. As mm tiered thought, it is a. mm pad. whole

in our minds, Wpeaking (articulating) breaks up thought (which is the

same as speech) Into pieces. Op. Appendix.

U) The ,soug of the Kinuaras (a kind of mythical beings) is celebrated

for its beauty, and HO sweetly sing these wood and mountain dwellers

that oven the deer 5n ecstasy close their eyes ami stop chewing the cud \

and only after a long time does the hair on their hodinn, which brisileH

with joy, return to its natural position. Setuhandha IX, 87, But, on tint

othor hand, human speech is denied the Kimpurushas(or Kinmaras). Why f

Every one who speaks the language, of men lies, Augutt.-Nik. H, iv, 9.

4) Uttarijjltitn. The, ntmtni* plural ending in -Ititn .1 take to be one *>f

the many interesting double formations in Prftkrit. It is -ft (as in the

Veda,
-- Skt. -nni) + th<^ I of the consonantal stems (e.g. tiilmftni) +

the anusvilra, which is so often added in the PrUkrits. Thus this form

corresponds to the plurals puliflo and mftlfto (i. c*. mJlla's -|- us),

Kiiddhai in a deuominative irom kaildlia (commou also in I'fUi). See,

Goldschmidt'H l{Hvanavaha sub voce. Such (htuomiuatives are numerous
in PrUkrit. Krinhta > ka^Ua > kaddha.



very same Canclala boys. Crying: "Strike them! strike

them!'
1

they belabored 1

)
them with kicks, with Mows,

with slaps with the open hand, etc. And so they ran

out of the town and came to the park outside. Then,

sad and gloomy, they began to reflect: "Out upon our

beauty, youth, skill in the arts, and the multitude of

our others excellences! For merely by this one stain

of our birth as Candalas all of them have been made

naught of and we have been shamed by {he people".

They were seized with a, deep disgust for life. Without

telling their relatives they resolved to die and set out

in a southern direction. When they had gone a great
distance they saw a magnificent mountain. Ascending
it, they saw on a slab of rock a great ascetic whose

body was withered by protracted peim,m<es, who was
absorbed in meritorious meditation-), \vlmse hand* were

hanging down, and who practised austerities in the

kayotsarga posture
3

). Seeing him they were filled with

1) Literally, "struck".

2) Cubhadhyana often toads to the statu of a hovnim, or u j,,,|Wa,
all-knowing sage, who has almuly in this iifV.ailuim'd Html fmuticitiutinn!

3) Pralambttabhujadvandvam

nrdhvasthasyftsitasya v;I

sthsaam kayJluapnksham yat

kSyotsargah praklrtitah".

"The posture of one who stands upright or witn with hi* twn urniK
hanging down and without any regard for his body in ndlm! ul,rdiit-
ment of the body" (kSyotwirgh). Hunocandm'* Yugm^tnt IV, 131

SayanlTsanath fine vE

je u bhikkhn na vJlcaro

kstyassa viussaggo
chattho so parikittio.

"If a monk remains"
( vyrtmna) tiiotionlitNH whon lyitig down, niu

ting or
^tanding upright this is rullod ul Muul<min f thn Imdy, wliirh

S

%
S

<fn
Kl

^
f lllteiml ttlwttt|i i t w)"- Jurobi'x tnuiHlntioi,. (ittanijih.

,
36. Concerning the special fruit of thin pcmancc w mid Uttamjjl,



joy and went np to him. Thereupon they saluted the

venerable one with devotion and respeet At the com-

pletion of his meditation he gave them the Blessing of

the, lAiith
l

) and addressed them: "Whence have you

c.ome
1

'. They related their previous story to him and

then told him their intention, saying:
aWe want to

east ourselves from this magnificent mountain
1

*. Then

the great sage said: "It is not meet lor people like you

whoso intellects have become clear by the knowledge,

of many sciences to art as common people do 1
} Oon-

XXIX, P2: Kfutssa^g<*na nam, lhanf\ jivr Kim janayai /

tlvapaihippannani payaivhittani vi^nfici, Visudilhapjiyaivhitti* ya jlvi*

uivvuvuhivai 1 nhariyiihhnrn vva pasitl.haj.jhannvaj.'ai' stihant Mihi'initn

vihurai. "Sir, what dors the .soul (<n% a thing hring, a man) realize by

Kfiyotsjir^a / By Kfl.vofsaiya he eleansos away pa^i ul ji*'s*t sinn

that n'fjuirr cspmtimi. ;\wl a sntil ihitt is rlransiMl t>f .SIMN rrf|tHrtg

*\[tiuti<Mt livi's it,st hup))ity t iMi^
r
ag'<

i
l in jirai*\vorthy rnnf^tuplaliim,

having his hisirt fill(
4
<! wil.li jwarrfut hliss, lik< unt fh^ rarrii'i* *>i" a

htu'ticit \vhos hitnt^n has IHMMI fakou oil'
M

,

1) What Ihis hlrssinjLV was lilu* appears irm passap*s J$ki ih** ful-

lowing "lUianiialnhhsth syat", says um 1
i* lh* king and departs, Ht*nm*

r.anclni's Panrishfaparvan VIII, 77,
u ninnialithas tavanaghr", arr f!n

wonls nf aiml.ht'r tn a winan, Parii.-i.shl.ap. VIII, Hir, **Hhannalahhili;iK

haitt thiKva" w ri*aI in tin* saim* wnrk XII, .'171; XHI,*!?. (T, iValiaii-

cittai'tnljlmani frnnsl, by *l*awiN'V pp, 10 II,

2) Tin* tfirijiaijana (hltri^upftt.i), HM vry popular in Imliu, i ^ivcn an

on of ih<* twelve iltMttiis of ih<* innl in Wi*hM*H Frnguunii dt*r Ithagtivatl

p. li<Mt; iitiii in tin* Knthftkuca (tmnhl. hy Tawniy) |>,
H wr wro tM

that popl win* ruminit miicidf) hinni <ltu(titN wh<u th\v havr> ix-

piroil. lint thoro is no unifontuty cif \ii\v on this piint unl vtiluntary

death IMCUUH tuwi cantiot roniMt temptation in gIoriliM| a i-ln* **dmUh

uf tin 1 wis". Bfthlr, IVfn* cliwidiHrh*SrkUMhr .laina, p. 1*2 und noto 10,

C'f, Hripkiits, Ituli^innH of India p,
%
2iH, It in w**!I known tliut dtith hy

Htat'VHtintt in tin* r.orrtHvt way of hntving tltt* world for a Juiim muut.

Tho ivul oitjiu't. of lift* is uirjarn, tin* vvotinn^: uwjty or ih'Ktnu'iion |'

kunttun. 'rh*n nr< two kinds d* nit'jara: vidtintary mid involuntary.
Tin* aw^'tif. cn^a^rs in tin* fonn*'r, <tlur pMiph niidor^tt tlu* httUt\

Involuntury lurjuru wv(*t* jirodtu'.i Nirvflna, but niuy t ut l.i<*Ht, only

tiring abtitit a. IMHV lift* iu thi* heavt^i uf thi Vyiuiiura ^ls, (YimimiU
who Imvi* b<*** put to duuth for tlwir iisdnd< hcrum** Vyantiim godH Y
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form to the Law of monks preached by the prince of

the Jinas ')? which is able to burn up the forest of karnuin,

the karmau that is the seed of the many pains both

of body and mind". Thereupon they accepted his words

without any doubt, just as sick people tormented by

a serious disease accept the words of the physician, and

they said: "Reverend, sir, grant us your own vow" 8
).

And he thinking, "They are fit, "consecrated them. And

and as such will enjoy celestial &'lory for twelve thousand yours.

Aupapatika-Sutra 69, 70. Of, IHiru;ishtaparvan II, 018. Also in Uhsiva-

bliuti's Mahavlracarita (edL T. 11. Itatnam Ayur, S. Rang;iduirhu\ and

K. Parab, Bombay 1892) IV, 2G 27 (p. -151) we mid: "The tom-hers of

the Law think that a redemption from sin takes phire in suffering

capital punishment just as in pcnanr.a". "Penance" is here praya<,vilta,

which ordinarily means a particular act to atone for a particular Mia.

But Raghava's commentary takes it hero as equivalent to lapits. It

may be that in the passage from DlmvabhuU we huve a parallel to

Schopenhauer's famous doctrine. But the, Jaina idea cwtamly <Iifl*rn

toto coelo from the German, philosopher's magnificent conception and
from the beautiful thought of JMhadaranyakopanishad 5

t 11, that Uw
pain of this life and dying and being burned are the highest kind of

ascetism (paramam tapas). With the, Jamas the matter simply amounts
to an arithmetical operation, a thing worked out in accordance with
the numeration table. I give only one illustration : A jackal in h<uit<m

most unmercifully and dies from these blows; on account of thin mr~
jara he is bora as a god. Uttarajjh. p. 108, L (. Of. my translation of

the Da$akumslraearitarn p. 31 note; YogayHstra IV, 85 If,; Xittgmtbaijj'K
Malabarische Gotter (ed. Gernmrm) pp. 104, 176, 188; Jolly, Hocht uiul

Sitte (in Buhler's Grundriss) p. liJl.

1) Or, "the princes of the Jinas", or perhaps rather,
utlm princoly

Jinas"; for the Jainas say that there have- boon twenty four Jiimn,

Jinism is the religion preached by all of those.

2) Or, ''confer your vow upon us", L e. ordain UK us monks. I see In

niyavaya the equivalent of nijavrata. According to Jticobi the tmnslation
would seem to be: "Grant us your own station

1 *

(pada), Le> permit u
to become monks. Pavolini underntaiKk him diflorcutly. Ilo oilers tho

rendering: "Assign us our posts". That is clearly wrong, LaiiiniUi

approves of my taking vaya as vrata, but would like to tranaluto:
"Induct us into the way of life which you yourself pmctiso" (vrata
course of action).
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in the course of time they lMeam<* fully instruct CM! monks.

Thereupon perfecting themselves by lusting for t.w<<lays

and a half, for three days ami a half, lour days and a

half, five days and a half, a hali-inonih, a whole month,

and by other austerities of various sorts
f

) and wandering

from village
1
, to village, they eame in the course of time

to llastmupura. They stayed in the park outside,

One day the monk Sainbhuya entered the town in

order to break his fast after a self- mortification ot <i.ut

month. Making tho round from house to hou,M, careful

in his walk 3

), a,nd coming upon the king's highway, he

1) The .lainas eat two times a flay. On* 1 who performs th* elia^im-

tava, "the penance of the sixth meal" Hu'tvfore dues nnf ai for five

meals, or for two days and n half; and so with tin* other term*.

2) Iryftoamita. This refers tn I he flrM of the live wuuitis u Jnittu

monk has to <>bserv<*. Th^y ar< : "Iryflsutuit.i, ^iu^"by paths trmf<ti*ti hy

tno.n, httUHtH, r.arts, <.t M and looking r,jirr!ull\\ wi us not to umtxiuit tin*

death <jf any living r,natiin; 2) hhflshasaitiiti, gintli% suluttiry, W!'it,

ri^htootiH H|)((*r.li ; 3) ('.siiunAsaniifi, iMMUMvinj^ ultns in a nuuuiiM* to avoid

the forty-two faults that arc laid down; 4) n'dfinamkshrpaiMsjuuiti*

I'RCoiviup; utid kc^'fnn^ of things luvi'^ssary for tvtigious
t MMviMN*

%

(i. *.,

of the monk's Ix^in^ howl olr.)
uaft<r having ranMully <\;uniiii thiii

M

(and tho place* w!i( k r<. anytfiin^ is to IH put down hst living IM'JH^ in*

iiarmod);
U
5) purl- (prati-jsthapanasatniti, pirfumung th <jHratio!tH id*

nature in an uufmpwntiMl jdawr (aft^r haviu^ ciuvfiilly <*xununtMi tin*

same lest any living hmng h< killed hy tlu. din^hurgpH of th<* hutly),

Bhandarkar, Hoport on th S<nirh Jbr Sanskrit ManuHft k

iptM in tin*

Bombay Pronidertcy during the yoai* 1B8.'l 1HH4, p. 1IH, noti. f, |
Tint woriln

in brackets are min|. Cf. ttarvadarvatmsumgraha tnumL hy Cowtdl and

Gough p, 57. Wobor already has pointed out thiit natnita tuSkf. ptmitii.

BhagavatI p. 279, But it worn* to m that it might ocjually wtdl wjin-
nt y.ramita

* 4

Kul>dtimP\ Tlmt would omuwt it with cnuuanit^ the

ordinary word for a Jaina mortk, Tho two hist sautitiH urr !*'th*r dtw

crib vd hy tho 'words so common in tlh Jaina tiooks; Ayl\inihhtuii(janiut
tanikluwanflsamio. und ucnlrapflhUvanuklHdasitpfjihaiuijalhipai'iiUmviUHyn-
satuio. The lonner is variously explained hy the Ciiniitit'ittators, but tlte

word itself nwms to mean simply: "r.irrtnnspeet in the putting down
of OIIO'K i-cccivin^-veHsel-outat" (i.e. th In^ging howl). Cf, XvaTaHgu*.
suttain IJ, 15, n, 4: nyHnabiwmJawkhiwuMHamie u

r.arelnl in the .setting
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was seen by ]X
T
amm,tlie minister. The minister recognized

him and thinking: "This Camilla boy will make disclo-

sures to the king and the others", from fear for him-

self he sent his men and had him tormented with blows

of stick, fist, and cudgel and had him chased out. [of

the city]. Then while the guiltless man was being beaten

he assumed a terrible mien on account of his anger,

and a flame of fire issued from his mouth to burn these

men with. Then the city was darkened all around by

the volumes of smoke as by masses of black clouds.

Thereupon the townsmen came in fear and curiosity to

worship, and together with their attendants they began

to propitiate him. The universal sovereign Sawuuknmara,

too, came in order to propitiate him. Bowing, with IIH

hands folded on his forehead, he said: * Reverend .sir,

forgive it that we poor ignorant
1

) people have sinned

down of his utensils of begging"". Ho Jaoobi. Hut we eouid also translate :

"of his receiving-bowl". The latter compound moans: u
(Jimuns|Ket in

the depositing (disposing) of hisoxcrenmnts, urino, saliva, mucus, mid dirt

(of the body)". A detailed treatment of tho Htiniitis we have in Uttimyjh,

XXIV. See especially Jacobi's note to stanza 12 (Hac.red Uookn of tho

East, Vol. 45, p. 131
if.).

But I have to make, th following remarks on

his words. PrFEmitya (Prakrit parnioca) and uddhHraka both nwun uduht
fl

,

N. 9 on p. 132 should therefore read: "Prflmitya, when one has U*

contract a debt (or make a loan) in order to give to the innndicaut",

N. 3 on the same page ought, rather to run somewhat in this tmuim*r;

Nimitta, when one gets food by fort.utw telling". Lakslmilvallabhasuys:
YadS lS[bhaln;bhajlvitamntyusuklia<luhkhjldiniiniUuin trikil lusthaw gd-
hasthSgre uktvft ahftram grihnJUi tad a" uhmttadashah. I'ttarajjli. j. 7111,

1. 4. N. 13 on p, 133 (man trad oslia) is better explained tiy the til|iikff:

YadE ksrmanam, yantramautrani KJldhayitvJl, kntvil, dattvR Rhllmdiktttji

grihnsti tada mantradoshah (p. 731, L juuuuUt.).

Iryasamiti requires also that a monk look only a yuga nheatl - the
well-known yugamattam pekkhati of tho JiudtlhiKU

1) Possibly anejja is = a + jfteya, lit.
u
bdng without that which in tc

be known". The development of jfieya to nejja in god PrftkHt, Se

276, 252. [Jacob! suggests anajja (anSryu), which in tho reading f Cj.
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against you. Withdraw your lire; bestow your gracious

favor in granting us life. We shall not do so again".

As ho would not be apprised, ihe monk Oitfca, who

heard the tiilk of the people and saw the heavens covered

with dense smoke, approached him. Ho said: *0 Sam-

bliuya, extinguish, exst.in^uish this fire of wraih. Peace

of soul is the chief ehanicU'ristk'. of great saints 1

). Even

if they have been wronged they do not give way to

anger; for auger ends in misery, is the cause of all

misfortunes and a forest fire for the wood of good conduct,

"And it has been said;

64As the forest fire kindled by the forest fire burns

the essence of the forest in a moment, so the soul

changed by passions romumes asceticism and self-

control
a

),

1) UvaNiimiiHjirum khu sitinawwiu,
u
pwr,n of soul in the essencci of

do not think (.hut tin* staitza needs emendation. In the. Hrnt two

thn soooud vanadava may !). vanadravu, taking drava an "juice,

A foivKt Hn ofiti Icavi^s only thn hla-k trunks of t!u* hirgnr

which tuvvtir in th vast, uHh-o.oviM'^d, siiitiiild^ring twnwtwy liko

gigttrttic* nuMirtH^'s dnipcd in sablo habilinant,H, d<nid tluuns<dvns;- thwr

ap (drava) in gonn, tin* brunches and Urn loavon and the ttuinifold

heattty of tht forest are goue. Such a Hpectre of a wood in the (it symbol
of a Hotd ravaged and ruined by the unchecked swuy of jmnBionn

irinao jlvo). One IUIKSJOII, if indulgud in, engender othm* pas-

n, the* corrupted soul b(g(^tn HO to Hpak, a soul still. more corrupted,

just as the lire is propagiitod hy the fire (davasna jalio lit kindled of

tho lire), So vanadava would be, a punning word and not a had one if

we bear in rnmd that the* noul ite If destroys tho oui, jut avai)adavo
vanadavatn, Cf. Diuunmiipttdam

&
240:

AyanE va mahuji Barnu^hitani

ttulu^liflyu tuip eva khUdati,

twain atidhonanErltuiin

Hftni kuminflni nuyuuti duggatini.
4<A the ruwt which ban npruug from the iron eats tho iron itself,

though sprung (Vum it, so las own deeds lead to misery him who trans-

grasses purity*' (lit, that which w pure. Dhcma u
pure" in either "dhtt-
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"And another saying:

"Anger destroys love, anger increase* misery,

anger causes pain to one's self and to others.

"Even if one practises nmnitbld lusts lasting a

month, gives himself up to dwelling in the woods,

studies, perfects himself continually by knowledge

and meditation ? keeps the hard vow of ('.hastily,

and eats alms-food, this will all prove of no avail

to him if he is overcome by anger".

By such floods of the water which consisted of the

words of the prince of the Jinas, and winch had peace

of soul for their chief content, the lire of wrath was

extinguished. Sambhuya was seized with a great dis-

pleasure for the world. Then he returned from that

place. And he went to the park. And they thought:

"We have undertaken mortification, therefore it is now

meet to abstain entirely from eating.
11

They engaged

in continued tasting.

vana = pftvana, or Mhaumt (Iliuutii, and Si jwnirs, Jur inslamv, hi

Majjh.-Nik. 1, p. H8(>; Tho.nigntM 1*271'). Or \v uwv translate : ".fuM. HH

the forest lire burns up lh< fmvst Ihv", i,i. rnnstum'" its'H 'VSM f.ht*

depraved soul destroys the inn* self of tin 1 soul: usc^tiriMiu ami mU-
control". Of. Uttarajjh, p. 108, I. I, wl 4 r uttugavi'^u* (ft'tun H
Stanza 32) is bcautilully cxplaiiHMl; nd.iua^uvoshukith fiditaimin xutiiyu-

majlvam gavcsliayati* Louuiaiiu, us l*avtliui inlonuM us
l {irojMisch In nntil ;

jaha vanadavo vauaiu davaduvussu jalio^
uas tliii nipidly kitiiiint fonwt

fire bums up the ibrtist" (
k tc. l)av;whivussu (IVom dni) vuns *,#,, in

Da9avaikJllikantni V, 1, 14: duvuduvvuwa na ^jK'lti'jjft,
uhn wlnill not

walk rapidly"; and in Uttarajjh. XVU, 8; duviiduvusHU nuiii/l*** Htritlw

on rapidly". Of. naranarassa, llvnsag;tdahat> 1(18 (
-. pnli Hun^itrii ami

sassara, i.e. sarasara > sarsara > sasnuni Maj.jh.-Xik. I, 1
4
2H; Jntirtm! tf

the Pali Text Society 1889, p, 209, Sanisuru "a rvtHtllng, ruitliitg ni>*^'

occurs also in Skt. Samayamninka* VI, ii4).

Kasffya is fourfold; auger, wwtwil, dtu^it, di^m\ ""inipunty, tuitit"

would suit the etymology and tlm 8etiK IwtttT tlmu this tiHUul tnin-
lation. Deceit is hardly a passion. ('I* I'JlH kusfiya.
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Thereupon Sanamkumara, finding out these doings of

his minister and becoming angry, had him bound with

strong ropes and conducted into their presence. But

out of compassion Namui was set at liberty by them.

Sanainkumara too, together with his harem, came to

this park to pay them reverence. Accompanied by his

harem he did homage to them with devotion and

respect. Thereupon Sambhuya began to conceive a wordly

thought
1

)-
because he enjoyed exceedingly the touch of

the locks of Sunanda, [SanamkiuniiraV] ".Pearl Among
Women 1

', who fell at. his feet. Then the saint Citta

thought: "Alas, how hard it is to conquer delusion!

Alas, how hard it. is to control the senses! Alas, how

the objects of the senses agitate us, since this man,

although he has so well done penance, although he has

1) Me resolved or desired : "Let the fruit of my asceticism be this

that I become a universal sovereign in the next birth, so Mint. 1 may
enjoy suc.li women". A wish of Mils kind is sinful as hein<j; at war with

the very nature of asceticism. Its technical name is niYilmi, nidifna,

Lakshmfvallabba, says: NidsTnam tapasah vikniyah, Mamilsya tapasah

plialam syftt tarhi tijJYendradihhOji; aham syam itirupam nidanam (UUa-

rajjh. p. H28, 1.
:i).

u
Nid}T,na is tlo so.llinj;

1 of penance'
1

etc,, I Jut, it seems
such a wish of bartering away asceticism for sensnat pleasures in a

future existence must and will be realixed; and i consider Oitta guilty
of a pin (Vans when he says to Sarnbhffya:

u Ktesbn mil nidftmun knrn !

Nidilnam gliorilnnsthjlnani ;
uuiva tjldrikphaladam bliavishyati, Uttarajjli.

p, 3HI, 11, 3 and 4 from Imiow. From the hoary days of the Veda
down to tins present time, Hindu sages have declared :

uMan. is (Jod

au<t tho only cnnitor and fashioner of his own bring". A remarkable.

case, of ftveya, an idea or de.sire, that takes entire, possession of a man
and that is destined to attain its end, we. will meet with in the story
of Hnladtwi. It is also but natural that the thought which engages
a dying man's soul .should be deemed of mystic, power, especially in

tlw shaping of his -future condition. The doctrine* of Urn Dlmgavadgltfi;
is well known, and Lakshmlvallailia quotes a rhymed adage that reads;

Maranusamaye, ySdricl matih syilt, tildriyl gatih syftt. Uttarajjh. p.

1090. L 0.
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so well understood ') the words of the prince of the

Jinas, has resolved on such a thing, induced by the

touch of the tips of a young woman's hair!" Then desiring

to awaken his soul he said to him: "Hear! desist from

this impure resolution; for the enjoyments of pleasure

are unsubstantial, terrible in their consequences, the

causes of wandering about in the sainsara. Even while

they are being enjoyed they cause very great distur-

bance; and sorrow in reality is their nature. The idea

that there is pleasure in them is a manifestation of

delusion. And it has been said:

"As the scabby man scratching his scab <lwms

pain a pleasure, so men fevered with delusion call

the pain of sensual enjoyment a pleasure.

. "Furthermore: Dependent on eating and drinking
1
)

is the body of man and only of impure nature wholly
and entirely, and hence there is no reason for being
attached to it.

For it has been said:

"Sprung from semen and blood, caused to grow
by impure fluids, consisting of skin, blood, flesh,

tat, bones, marrow and semen, dripping impure
fluids from nine openings for fluids, a store-house

of filthiness that is the body, charming to tho

mind only in appearance
3

).

1) Suciiya =
*sucitita, from cit, celati. But maybe we have hare

one of the many cases where c and v are coniiiHed (on account of their

great similarity in. the DevanSgarl alphabet). Viiya would either be =
vidita (known, understood) or = vicita (sifted, iiwastiimtod. disccrni'd)

2) Lit. "on feeding".

3) Or: on account of the beauty of the skin, (lit, with rogurd merely
to the skin; chavimettam adverb. But the reading of C ehavimetta-
manoharam seems preferable).
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"There are an adhaya of blood, half an adhaya
of fat, a kudava of bile and phlegm, and half as

ranch of semen, seven hundred veins, nine hundred

sinews -- in such a body there is no purity.

"Delicious food and drink and the most excellent

dainties and sweetmeats, they all grow impure by

coming in contact with the body.

"The finest garment, the finest flower, the finest

perfume and ointment, the finest bod and seat, are

destroyed by the body *).

Ill-smelling moisture 2

) continually Hows on the

teeth, and impure fluid in the month, and sticking

mucus in the nose.

"Only marrow runs in the bones, nasty filth in

the ears, ill-smelling sweat from the pores.

"With such a body, the abode, of all diseases,

do you, foremost among saints, not become in-

fatuated after you have fully fathomed sacred

knowledge.

Although he was instructed with such and other si-

milar words his soul did not awake. And by reason of

Ms excessive delusion Sambhuya formed the wortlly

thought: "If there is a fruit of this penance [of mine]

then may I become 8

)
a universal sovereign in another

birth*" By him was proved what has been said :

1) Cp. the story haw Dharata, tins first cakravartui, bacuimo u monk

Uttarajjh. pp. 515, 51(1

2) For ulla = uuua soc Pischei 111.

3) For hojjo" see 466,
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The most dangerous . tree of delusion, whose roots

are spread out for the bringing forth of beginnmgless

existence is only with difficulty uprooted by the

most zealous.

Then dying they both became gods in the Sodhamma

heaven. Thence the soul of Citta fell and was born as

a rich merchant's son in Purimiitala. Sambhuya's soul

having fallen thence there was a king in Kampilla-

pura, named Bambha, his queen consort was named

Culam was conceived in her womb and born in the

course of time, announced by the fourteen great dreams
l

).

And the name of Bambhadatta was given him. lie in-

creased in growth of body and in [knowledge of] the

multitude of the sciences.

And this king Barabha had lor his friends four

great kings, descended from the most exalted linos.

They were:

Kadaya, the lord of the realm of KusI; Kanera-

datta, the ruler of Gayaura; Dllui, the lord of" the

realms of Kosala; Pupphacula, the ruler of Cam pa.

'

In their exceeding great love, unwilling to be separated
from one another, delighting only in one another's com-

pany, they lived by turns always one year in the kingdom
of one of them *), engaged in various kinds of amuse-

ments. One year, being so fond of one another's com*

1) The fourteen great dreaim tlmt every pregnant wormm dream
who is going to give birth to a ttrthakara (Mnkm< of a Ford, Founder
of the Faith, Jaitia Prophet), or to a uuivemii twwurrh. See Kaijmsfltra
ed. Jacobi p. 3'2

ff.; NirayEvuliyasuttaiu ivd, Warren, AanteckmttfiKm
pp. 22-23.

* 5

2) Lit "ia their own kingdoms".
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pany, they came to Bambha. And while they stayed

there, Bambha since the end of death is appointed

for the world of the living was attacked by a disease

of the head that would yield neither to spell, nor witch-

craft, nor medicine, nor anything else. Then he had

Kadaya and his other friends called; on their lap he

put Bambhadatta and said to them: "Yon must make

it possible for' him to rule the realm". Having thus

provided for his kingdom he died. His friends performed

the funeral rites etc. for him. Then Kaclaya and the

others said: "Until this boy becomes able*, to bear the,

burden ot government we must guard this kingdom";
and thus taking counsel together they, with the consent

of all, appointed Diha [regent] ;
and the rest wont home

to their own realms. And when they had gone this

Diha maintained the royal power with all its appurte-

nances, looked after the treasury, entered the harem

and talked with CulanT, Then by reason of the unoon-

trollability of the senses, not heeding his friendship for

Bambha, and disregarding reproach, he had a love in-

trigue ') with, CulanT. While thus their enjoyment of

sensual pleasure increased, the clays passed by.

Then a minister of king Bambha, called Dhanu, who had

been his second heart, found out the truth and thought;
aHow should he who does such an improper thing desire

the welfare of prince Bambhadatta!" Having thus reflec-

ted he privately said to prince Varadhanu [his own son] ;

a
Son, his mother has become a wicked woman; there-

fore let the prince secretly know of this affair.
1 ' He did

1) Sampuiagga = Skt* Bumpraiugrut.
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So, Then the prince, not being able to bear his mother's

evil conduct, in order to make her understand put a

crow and a hen kokila together and inking them with

him went straight into the harem and said: "If any

one else acts thus I shall punish him/
1

The next, day

he took a male elephant of mean extraction
l

) together

with the female elephant of state, and came to the

same place. Then Dlha knew [what ho meant] and said

to Culam: "I am the crow, you the hen kokila." She

prated: "The prince is a child
;
he babbles out anything.

1 '

Then he said: "It is not otherwise; therefore the prince,

who hinders the enjoyment ot our love, must die. As long

as I am at your disposal you will have other sons 1132

).

Then because she was a slave to her love for sexual

enjoyment she consented even to such a tiring, although

it is not to be thought of even in one's heart. For;

Woman is the little htream that destroys families,

woman in this world Is the field where wicked

conduct grows, woman is the door to misery, woman
is the womb of misfortunes.

A bad woman levered with passion kills her fond

husband, undoes her sou, likewise destroys wealth,

and sets fire to her own house.

1) Samklrna > samkiima (mixwl), if us*d of an oh'phant, in Haiti to

nicau 'Tutting." But sumklrrmmtga denotes an "elephant of mixed

characteristics"; and horn the connection speaks rather for "m<m#rc*!,
Hot of pure blood".

Concerning the crow and the kokila the. dlpikft informs us: kfikakn-

kilamithunam cnlilprotam kritvft (in explanation of HamgrahaiNui). This
is almost certainly wrong,

2) According to JaeobI, who is followed by Pavoiiui, We would hav
to translate; "As long as I am indcpimdnnt (frw) you will Jmvu o
sons'*. I think this interpretation in not as good an nnm*
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And she said: "If only he were killed somehow by
such a strategem that the censure of the people would

be avoided!" He replied: "This is the way the thing

must be clone. We will celebrate the marriage of the

prince; along with all that is needful for it we will

make ready a house built of resinous material, resting

on many pillars, and having <i hidden entrance and exit.

When after the wedding he sleeps there soundly we

will do the deed unnoticed by setting fire [to the house,]".

Having thus taken counsel together, they asked for a

great king's daughter and prepared everything necessary

for the nuptials.

Now Dhanu, who was attentive to the affairs of

Bambhadatta, respectfully told king Dlha; "My son here,

prince Varadhaim, is ablo to take care of the burden

of government; I, on the other hand, will bring about

my welfare in the other world". Then Dlha deceitfully

said ; "Enough of travelling
1

) to other places! Stay right

here and acquire merit by alms-giving and by other

good actions 1
'.

And consenting to this, .Dhanu on the bank of the

Ganges had a great shed with water reservoir made.

And they set about to give food and drink in plenty
to travelers, religious mendicants, etc* And he bade

trustworthy men whom he won over by gifts, honors,

and favors dig an underground passage of two gavyflti

in length till they would reach the resin house. And
now the bride, surrounded by her retinue, which was
attired in various costumes, reached the good town

1) For pauttlm = pavuttha op. Pftli vuttha und 504
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and was conducted into the city with great splendor.

The wedding took place forthwith. Immediately after,

the hosts of attendants were dismissed and the, prince

together with his bride was conducted to the resin

house. Accompanied by his young wife and attended

by Varadhann, who sat down on a seat, he dismissed

the rest of the servants 1

)
and spent two watches of

the night.

Then the bedchamber was set on fire all around.

Woeful cries arose. Then the prince, whose mind was

troubled as to what should be done, quest ione<l Vara-

dhanu: "What is the matter?" He said: "That primes
was warned by sending her a letter; this woman is

somebody else. You should not regard her"). (Jive the

resin house here a kick with your heel that wo may
escape". He did so. Thereupon having broken through
the resin house, he escaped by way of the underground

passage and came to the place near the door.

Now two trusty men, mounted on steeds, were kept
in advance at the door of the underground passage by
the minister Dhauu. These bade the princes mount on

the horses which they had brought with them
.*) by ap-

pointment with Vuradhanu, and then went, away, The

princes too started to go and they travelled a distance

1) Or, "all the servants", if th muling given by .fumbi in lh Vi*r-

besserungcn und Druckfohlor is that of the* MSS. (So MS. 0|,
2) According to Jacob! tin* pansag** nrwans: "You hhotihl not J*Htow

your love on her". Padilmndha is jmrlmjw Iirttrr tukwi UK u hmdmK*e*n

("let not yourself bft himlorwl by lw"); or, m imffn in all probability
is a loc, sg., "do not trouble about her" (nwr.h Iwi ihr kinm Aufen-
thalt). The dlpikH has: Tiwrnfld jwyfliu itioho nnrnM iui iui knrvuh (i>

383, I 2 from bottom).,

*
*

3) Lit., "which had come togtht*" (luul titum brought togiHhtir).

, . ,
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of fully fifty yojanas. Exhausted by the long journey

the steeds dropped. They started to go on foot and

came to a village called Kotta. Then the prince said

to Varadhanu: "Hunger torments me: I am sorely

wearied". Stationing him there Varadhanu entered the

village; he returned with a barber. He had the prince's

head shaved and attired him in a dark red robe, A
band consisting of a strip of cloth four fingers in breadth

covered his breast, adorning it with a sirivaccha 1

).

Varadhanu too changed his attire, They entered the

interior of the village.

In. the meanwhile a slave servant came out of the

line house of a Brahman and accosted them : "Uome, eat!"

Going thereupon they were fed there [being treated]

with marks of distinction thai would have befitted a

king. And at the end of the meal a most beautiful

woman threw akshata s

)
on the prince's head pointing

to [his nutrriage with] Bandhurnui And slut said: "That

is the bridegroom of this maidoif. When Varadhanu

had heard this lie said: "Why do you trouble yourselves

on account of this stupid lad?*' Them the manter of the

house said: "Hear, Sir. Formerly an astrologer announced

to us: He whose breast is covered with a strip of cloth

and who, together with his friend, eats the food of this

girl, will be her husband" 8

). Addressed in such wise the

1) The sirivacdm, an auspicious figure (maftgala) in often mentioned
iu the Jaina writings, A picture of ono umy he seen in SclihigiutwoitV
Imlicn in Wort and Hild Vol. H, p, I0f>.

*2) "Whole grain, entire unhusked and impounded rko washed witlt

water and used as an article <if wornhip in. all religious and sacred

ceremonies". Aple, Op. Bliatikar Pawlit'B note to Haghuvaiuya U, 21,

8) Probably the next se.ntenr.e also belongs to the Hp(
iec.h of the luustor
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prince was married to her on that day. On the second

day Varadhanu said to the prince: "We have to travel

far". Thereupon they told Bandhunml the real state of

affairs and went away.

Travelling on they came to another village far away,

There Varadhanu entered in order to get. water. Return-

ing quickly he said: aT have heard here the common

talk of the people which declares: "King Dilui has

closed the roads against Bambhadatta in every direction."

Therefore let us flee, prince.
11 Then setting forth on

a by-path
J

) they got into a great forest. Thereupon

leaving the prince, who was overcome with thirst, under

a fig tree Varadhanu went for water. And in tin.
1

! mean-

while Varadhanu in the evening was seen by men in

Diha's employ, as it were by the servants of Yama.

Being beaten [by them] he went a long way. Me made

.
a sign to "the prince. Bambhadatta fled and strayed
into a pathless wildwood.

Thereupon, exhausted by thirst, hunger, and fatigue,

he traversed the great forest and on the third day saw

ap ascetic. At the mere sight of him hope of life sprang

up in him. And he asked him: "Reverend sir, where is

your hermitage f
1 He told him and conducted him to

of the house, "The princo having bwn thus announced on that day
was married to her". But blmnio in thin sensn would benwuHual, B reads
bhaniyam. -Thus he spoke, On this day I huvo married the princw to
her'

7

. This rendering too is open to objections,

1) Ummagga does not only moan "Abwog", but ftlno "Uniwrw, <)itt>n~

weg", a signification of the word that is common in Pffti (e.g. Majjlu-
Nik. I. pp.,171, 2U7; Vinaya, Vol.

I, p, 85 Angtitt-Nik. II, pp. 177,180;
TherfgStha p. 203); but alno "wrong way", an in Skfc. Up. ThwaglthS
1232; Therlg. 94; and Hhe way up to, the way of attacking a problem

1 *

etc. Angutt.-Nik. II, pp. 177, 189),
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the head of the community of ascetics ]

). lie inado a

low obeisance to the head of the community. And he

was accosted by him: "Child, where do you conn; from?

Thin wilderness is full of untoward things". Then he

told him everything truthfully just as matters stood.

Thereupon the head of the community said to him :
a

l

am your father's uncle 8

); therefore, my hermitage is

yours. Dwell here at ease
11

. Knowing the sentiment 8
)

of his heart he began to live there. And in the mean-

while the rainy season came. By his grandfather
r
) lie

was instructed in archery and all the other great- sciences

of arms.

One day in autumn time when the boys of the, ascetics

rambled about on the borders of the*, wildwooci in order

to gather fruits, bulbs, roots, flowers, and fuel, he, from

curiosity, went into the wildwooci, although the head

of the community forbade, him 5

). While he wan looking

there at the woods that abounded in fresh fruits and

flowers he saw a great elephant. And the animal uttered

1) Janobi's ullansherr" for kuhtvai is nt least miNleupintf, Tbe word
also denotes the head of a community of ascetics (ep. ftishahhnpancft*

<;}k5 20; Xeitschr. <L deutsch. morgenl. Uesellsehaft 33, p. 4fJl, where
the commentator correctly transcribes it by "Ulpasftcitrya). Kuhipati
in frequently used the, same way in Skt.

2) Cullapiu and cullatffo (Httlo father) do not mean M
fathoi*-in-law*\

as given by Jacobi, but "uncle", just an culhipitll in Pali. Th dlpikn

correctly has: Ahani blmvajjanakasya kHbulIabbrHtll* Uttarajjh. p
385, I. 4

3) AhippJTya in all probability in =s abbiprRya, ninco abhippllya i

also us<u) in Pali. Still thorn is a posmbUity of its being equivalent t

Pffli adhippJlya (C.K- Ma.jj.-Nik. I, pp. SKH, 305; AnguU.-Nik. HI, p. 150;

Vinaya Vol.
I, p. :j()l (metapb. used of that which is intanthatl for one,

i.e. one's shans). Op. also adluppeta, Jnt l
} 103; Sumungalavil I, 104,

and Childors.

4) His "grandfather", of course, in his father's uncle.

5) 2CO, 546.
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a roar that came rumbling from the throat. Then the

elephant turned towards him and started in pursuit.

Thereupon he rolled up his outer garment and threw

it down before the beast. And it seized it that very

moment with its trunk and flung it up into the air.

At the very time when the elephant had become blind

with rage the prince caught the garment, baffling the

elephant by his dexterity. Then having wearied the

elephant with different kinds of play he let it go.

Thereupon he started on the way back., bewildered

as to which was the eastern or the western direction.

Straying hither and thither he saw a fine ruinous town

situated on the bank of a mountain stream and visible

only in the broken walls of the old, decayed houses.

And filled with curiosity at the sight of this, looking

about with eyes cast in every direction, he saw a strange

bower of bamboo with shield and sword thrown down

beside it
1

).
And having seen this he playfully brought

that sword to bear on tins bamboo bower 2

). At one

stroke the bamboo bower tumbled down. And a severed

lotus-like head with slightly quivering lips and charming
in appearance, which had been in the midst of the bamboo

1) Kudanga is extremely common in Prakrit. It dnsi^uutas not only
a bower, an arbour, but very froquo.ntly a UuV,kt, a coppice, .hiinu

writers use it also in 8kt. So Hcmac.audra, Purieishfjip. XI, 1.V2; that

very same kudanga he calls a varm in stanzas 154 and KHL In llw txt
too we most probably ought to translate: ua bamboo thicket".

For khedayakhagga and khedagaasi Jacob! olfcrH "Hirsoiifunger",

Maybe he is right. But as I do not know of thin um of the, word t

have preferred' to take it as a dvandva compound,

2) Vatiia, I think, is = Skt. valuta, set in motion, swung, brandished

etc., although we have oharia, brought to bear, wielded, g<*schwungcm
in R&vanavaha XIII, 3, 28. The tlkn, too, has valuta, though IhUeountn
for little. But we. find vRlmi, "to wield, to usn" in Uttarajjh, XVI 1, 18.



reeds, dropped down 1

). When he saw this he was con-

fused and blamed Ins own strength of arm, saying:

"Woe is me! Out on my violence I

11 ff

) Thru us he looked

about, seized with rojjn.it, he saw a headless body fastened

with the feet up, desirous of drinking smoke*), lie began

to feel extremely distressed, When hi* looked again he

saw a fine park and in it a palatial mansion of seven

stories surrounded on all sides by fine acjoka trees. And

having seen tin's ho gradually ascended to the- seventh

story. And there he saw si magnificent woman with

eyes like.* the 4
, petals of the full-blown blue lotus flower,

who seemed a. fairy woma.ii that had lost her magic.

And he asked her: ^Beautiful lady, who are you'P
Then she began to speak, full of fear, in the following

manner: "Most excellent sir, my story is very long;

1} Hnnda nmtuit stand fur "trunk" hin. If is an adji*rt.ivi% meaning
uwaiu*d". Mantdmrn.Yara is , maunharakara,

*2) Vavasiya must pro ha lily ronvsponds to vyavasitu, "determination,

energetic effort, violent art",

It) This does nut refer to (he hnrning u{" llu rh'ad hoily nji (.!H iumral

}>ih% jis IHivulini thinks, hut ti u wHUknown inncht of lining |H*nan*
f

<%

(NuiKinting in th man's Isnn^ing lwm th<* huugh of a tr*i* with his

htutfl rio\vitwiu*ti, nvw n lirt* lighted h<i<w, Sii. for ii^lnnri^ Hugliu-

vmnyu XV, 40, ,V):

Atha

vu kutpcid AikhvflkaH

tapitnyantatn udlumntkharu.

a ki inrush (a

jmttntkiuu nflnui

nttii stirapi'.ulnri.himuu.

In Uttamrnrnacarita oil. U. Avar and K, P. Purab, Bombay 1809, p
53 w road: Vambtlko ti!ttnUdliurnuklio dhiUnapuh yHdro "sruinn i*va

HthRno janaa tapay carttti. Tito object of tha ntanV
later on In our tuta,
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therefore do you tell me, Who are you? And where

do you go?" Thereupon having heard her speech which

was as sweet as the melodies of the kokila, his heart

was won and he told her the truth; "Beautiful lady,

I am the son of king Bambini, the ruler of Pancala,

and Bambhadatta is niy name 11
. Then immediately on

hearing these words she suddenly rose, and her eyes

being filled with tears of joy and opening wide From

delight, she fell at his feet and he^un to weep. Then
his heart was seized with pity and lifting up her face

.and saying: "Do not weep", ho quieted her and asked

her: "Fair lady, who are you?" Then she wiped
1

) her

eyes and commenced to speak: "Prince, 1 am the daughter
of your maternal uncle kin^ Pupphsieiiht, jaml am]
bestowed on you. Waiting for the wedding day I was

brought hither by a wicked Vidyadhara while I played
on the sandy beach of the lake in the park of" our
house. And while I dwell here burned ^ with the fire.

of separation from my relatives, you have suddenly
arrived here like an unexpected rain of gold. Because

you have been seen by me, therefore hope of lil'u has

sprung up in me",

I) Phusai "to, wipe" is rather ruiv; usually w<> have* punai, Ktyrnulo-
gicaily it can, of course, not bo wjmvulont to pnindwti. Pummu (phtupxui}
also occurs. See Gaudavalw, ml JShunkur Pandit, sub vocn. Th/Skt,
commentary translates it by pumsati (utpmusati). I'ums ubhinuwfiini*
will hardly do. I think philips, pirns, putus, pus coiniwt'with spriv. Th^
developemont of meaning is parallel to malui

w
tt ttmrh

11

ami "t"nib",
The difference of import would also amwnl wdl for pun inst*,u! y
Rovai is from ru, not from rml 47H. ! * now 1*1^1

the same etymology of pun ( m). Pu|tl ta -
plttHtiia t.irlH.fI"

frequently too.

2) 244. The namo clmnKo wo huvct in Pnli, ^.g. rtlimputi and
to kmdle, set on fire, to Imat

1

'. Viimya Vol. 1, p. 2CH- II t>

AnguttaraNik, III, 100, 13; Milmdapufilm p. 4'i (aiii,,numii ro
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Thereupon he addressed her: "Rut. where is this enemy
of mine, HO that I may try his redoubtable strength?"

She said: "My lord, he, gave me a r.lumn, called Sam-

karl, which works when it is recited. And he said: "An

soon as the charm is simply remembered by you it

will become surrounded by friends, servants etc. and

do your bidding. Coming to your side it will keep of!

an enemy and it will announce to you what I am doing
if it be asked 1

)- And I have remembered it, so I am
its master 1

)* Nattumata is the name of the. Vidyildhara

by whom I have been brought here. And he cannot,

bear the splendor of me who excels in virtue; there*

fore ho left me in a palace created by magic and deco-

rated with white and red flags, and sent a charm called

Januvau? to his own sisters in order to tell them my
story; ho himself went to the bamboo bower. Having
made himself master of a magic spelP) he will come

out and marry me 1

).
And to-day, you know, the attain*

meat of this spell will come to pass". Thereupon when
Bambhadatta had heard this ho told PupphavaT the

story of the Viclyadhaiu's death. Kull of joy she said:

You have done well in that you killed this villain".

Then he married her according to the Gandlmrva mar-

riage rite. And he remained with her for some time.

1) That is, the charm or spoil will N/wA', a I'.OIWWM hloa. Of. IHtttrnjjh,

p.p. ;M, 304 and we Urn no to. on p. 71 of my Dayakmwlmr.aritam,
2) Silho.i vijjam is very fro.qno.nt in PrJlkrit. It answers to Skt

srtdhayati vidyftm (q>, s&dhayati niautratn hi Monier-WiHiams sub

sfCdh). IdflnTm sfulhayishyanii vidyfim ndyogavftn aham. eunyish^upurvan
II, (.K>4 Op. VII, <>I

IV.; VI II, ar>ti, and many utluir passagos in lhi work,

3) Vidytfni sudlmvitwu van(,takmjango gal-u Vti, nttarajjh. p. :M>, 1. 10.

4) Th (uiroful reader will s<o that ti (tti)
- iti in our tales is oflon in-

sorted Homowhere in tho, direct sptuwh, instoail ofbeing a<lded u
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One day he heard the talk of heavenly women ')

And he asked her: "Whose voie<> is that?
11

Siu> ans-

wered: "Husband, these arc the sisters of your enemy

Nattuinatta, two fairy maidens, Khundu and Visuha by

name, who have come bringing all the wedding para-

phernalia for him. Do you, therefore, qutekty with-

draw till I find out 8

)
their disposition'). If they are

attached to you I shall wave a reel ihig on Urn roof of

the palace that is the signal ;
otherwise a white one.

1
*

Then, after a short while, seeing a wliitr flag, he

softly slipped away from that plan.* and cutno into th<*

midst of a mountain-thicket. And he saw a gtvat fine

lake. He duly bathed in it and stepped out on tho

north-western bank. And there he saw a most beautiful

maiden. And he thought: "All, what- good luek of

mine'') that she has come into the range* of my sight !

n

Then she also looked at him with anleut love. Then

gazing
5

) she departed from that plaee, while after a

short time a female servant sent by her alone handed

over to him a pair of garments, flowers, betel efe. And
she said: "She who Iras been seen

,by yon on the bank

of the great lake, she sent this. And slu* told me:"
"Friend Vanalaia, let this noble man attend to the

1) I see no reason whatever why viluyrtnu *ium]ii In* r1iug*i! to

valayana in accordance with LukslinilvalluhimV divyavaluyftiUtip caliiii).i,
as Pavolini has dune. [0 also mads viluyfl'naf.

2) Lit, "approach".

3) tti because the preceding words <xpro*w hn* i<|a (|rjutst t i!ii*ir

agreement).

4) Lit., "Ah the ripening (reward) of my good work* Olmn* in a
former existence) !"

5) Paloyantiya Voldkayantikn, ftiu. of prulokuyuntnkii, Skt,

pral^kayat. [Of. asohantiyn; = utfobhumiTad, (J ll.
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care of his body in the house of my father's minister
11

.

Therefore, come you I'
1 Then the prince, dressed and

adorned, went to the house of Nagndeva, tin* minister.

And she said to the minister: "He has been sent by

your lord's daughter Sirikanta. Therefore look upon
him with regard/' The minister did precisely so.

On the second day he was taken into the presence

of the king. He too rose to greet him and gave him

a seat in front. He questioned him a,s to his history.

And after the meal he said: "People like us can do

no other notable thing to bid. you welcome"* Alter

these words
'

he gave him the maiden Sirikanta in

marriage with marked honor. On a preeminent; day the

wedding took place.

One day the prince asked his beloved: aWhy have

you been given in marriage to me, a lonely man? 11

"She replied:" "Dear lord, my father here, driven away
by a mighty kinsman 1

), has ta.ken refuge in this huu-

1 ) JKIiya aMnnlinjj; to Jarohi lniv means an adversary, and tin* Uka
has

lnil:tvuii!inivajn"s;uul.:ipl(.;ih. In our passage it is not, jserfedly elear

how we should translate. Bui, one I hi tig seems certain thin a is >- Ski,

dslyaka, in hoth rases. A kinsman is the niittiral and fitosf, nMJouhtahli*

ommy of ati Mas(<rn rulM\ KsInMuoudni hus u nurnhtM 1 of stiur/,us nn
this inaUrr which I r.uiwoi, (orhear to tptoto. Thoy ur< so cxn'ilont untt

so nnirh in tin* Hindu voin.

Mannajaah svujunjih [xuitsniu

Ush;iyt jil^arti mlfwrah;

rikslnlpaksliihhir AUnsli^ah
kshuvatH yantytn'a pukshirwh,

Sadit dAn'ini dahyanf<*

ntjnu r;i vuhninn,



cessible hamlet. And when he has destroyed towns

and villages he enters the fortress. I was horn of

Sirirnal, my father's wife, in addition to four sons, and

my father is exceedingly fond of me. And when I had

attained the bloom of youth tho king said to mo :

"Daughter all the kings are my enemies; so the bride-

groom who captivates your heart while you live here,

must be announced to men
. Now while I, leaving the

hamlet and going to the great, fine lake, looked at

the men, I saw you by virtue of my merit
j acquired

in a former life]. This is the state of affairs.
11 The

days then went by for him while lie together with

Sirikanta enjoyed the pleasures of the senses.

One day the lord of the hamlet accompanied by his

army went to devastate a country '). Bambhadutia too

went with him. In the meantime he suddenly saw
Varadhanu on the bank of a lotus lake near the outa-

Mnjjatalohakuddrtlaih

klwnyaltt rnnnuniyl walii,

svnjatair nirjharair nitah

kashadbhir bhlldhurHh kslijiyam.

.TnJUiprahilro uih<;aniui-

marmapjUi punldhikuh;
lohildhikitw vyatlulm usthimh

karotyasthimukhah yuruh.

pi juslf.tr

necciuuiti jfultuyah tfpiyum;
kilftkshauti bhlltiai uy<shjTri

dnrElokanamshphalum.

DayRvaUlracritam VII I, 10H it

^
Cp. also bhratrivya, "cmisin, enemy". ~ Pollni (jaIhM), 1 think, $H =

preryati, m Skt. pm-ayati. Wcsbor in hi llfila han already Mittfirf*Htri
either prer or pid. See 285.

1) Lakshmlvallabha lm:
.svuvirodliinnpadeyabhaugHyn culita^ Uttu-

p. 388, LI.
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kirts of the village there. And he, recognizing him,

whom he had not expected to see, fell to weeping.

Bambhadatta quieted him. Varadliaim, who sat down

comfortably, asked the princo: "What havn you t
v

xpo-

rienced in my absence?" And he told him everything.

When Varadhami also was questioned by him ho ans-

wered: "Prince, listen. At that time, having loft you
belo.w a banyan tree, I went (or water, Then I saw a.

great lake. When I had taken some water in i hn hollow

of my hand !

) and had set out toward you I was sud-

denly beaten by the bindings of Diha, who wore armed

and buckled in mail and who said: "Ho iheiv, ! ho

there! Varadhanu, when* is Hambhadaitaf 1 answered;

*I don't know 11
. Then, being beaten by them still mom

severely, I said: "He has boon devoured by a tiger.
M

"Show us the spot!" Then I wandered hither and thither

and by a trick came into the range* of your sight. I

made you a sign that meant: aKIeeP 1 myself put a

[magic] pill into my mouth that had been givtm nu v

by a religious mendicant. By the power oi that 1 became

senseless, Then they thought: "He has died," and went

away. And after a long while I took tho pill out of

my mouth, Then 1 set out to search for you, but did

not see you, 1 went, into a village, There I saw a

religious mendicant, He said; *1 am your father's

friend, Vasubhilga by name.' 1 And he related [the story]

to me: J)hanu has fled
1

) and your mother has been

banished to a Camlala village
11
; Thereupon, having

1) Perhaps laort! probably : "in ;ui (improvised, conwropm-Khuped)
vscl made of a lotus loaf" (or of some other huf).

2) PaUlo 55
*

palRtii, 8kt. palllyita.
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heard this, I went in great sorrow to Kampillapura.

Putting on the dress of a kapalika ascetic and decei-

ving the Candala village magistrate *) I took my mother

away. Then leaving ray mother in a village in the

house of my father's friend, the Bnihnian Devsisamnm,

I came hither to search for you
11

.

While thus they tarried there deeming happiness

a misery
2

)
a man came there. Ho spoke as follows;

"Most excellent sir, you must not stroll about anywhere ;

men in Dlha's employ have arrived hero in search of

you". Then they quickly left that forest thk'kei and

wandering about went to Kosainbl. There in the park

outside of the city they saw a cock-fight gotten up ')

by two merchant's sons, Sagaradatta and Buddhila by

name
?
who had made the stake a hundred thousand

pieces. Buddhila's cock was struck by Sa^aradatta's

cock and then Sagaradatta
1

** coc.k was' struck by tho

cock of Buddhila. Thereupon Sagarudatia's c-ock was

cowed and did'nt want to light, alt-hough he was moved

toward the cock of Buddhila; and therefore Sugaradatta
lost his lakh. At this point Vanulhaim said to Sagara-

1) Leumann (Literaturblatt fur orientalisdw Philologio Vtl. HI, p.

81) declares: mayahara tius mahayara ss nwlmtlani. Tim phonetic dif-

ficulties arc too great. Mark also nniikam = nniyalww. \ think, it in

matadhara (matidhara), or less likely, hum; i. <,, cit!i<*r: \w who
represents (lit. holds, carries) tho opinion <}f t,h nnnmuity, or;lu who
carries (i.e. gets, is honored by) thc.ir opinion Uippi'obuUon). It in truo
we find mahattara for luayaltara in Jaina Hkt. But that proves nothing;
and maliattara remains nnclmngoil in Prflkrit. Siu> KalpUKfltru I, 110
and Pischcl 414 In n way similar ar (.termini Stimmfuliroi 1

tin I

Finnish iianenkannattaja (lit., Stimrn( 4

ntriig(*r).

2) They were impatient that they had to ivmuin in tlift littln

hamlet, hut in reality it was for thwr iwwt. ('!)>. Krai. 4, U. 4 and 5;
Erz. 53, LI,

3) Sainpalagga = Skt. sarnprala^na,.
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the second cock was defeated. So Btiddhiia lost the lakh.

Thereupon the two were astonished *). And highly grati-

fied, Sagaradatta said with eyes opening wide: "Noble

sirs, let us go home 1

*. With these words he nmde both

mount into his fine carriage and went to his own house.

Having performed all the proper duties [of hospitality]

he always looked upon them with love.

While they were thus knit to him in ailed ion one

day a slave servant, came to them. He railed Varadluinu

and took, him aside. Saying thereupon: "On account

of the half of a lakh that Huddhila promised you in

case yon would not speak of the alluir of the needles

he sent you here a necklace of pearls worth forty thousand

pieces", the slave servant, handed over to him the little

bamboo box containing the necklace anil went away.
Varadhann took it, went to Bambhadutta, told bow the

matter was, and showed him the necklace, drawing it

out of the box 2

). When the prince examined it ho saw

hanging from one part of it a letter addressed to Bam-
bhadatta 3

) and he asked: Friend, whose is this letter?"

Varadhanu said: "Who knows 'I There are many men
called Bambhadatta. What, in there to wonder about fM )

^

1) For sarisan Jarobi conjectures tin* meaning ^istiimshtw'ttr. Un-
fortunately \ve do not knew who is intended by donlw. Only Bumblm-
datta and Buddhila r.an.have been surprised at the'isxm*. Sari is Tumid
in the. sense of sadri^ (see j} t>45). Su narisart nmli! |M*i*hunH ihmnto
friendsliip- (lit a Uk(-arui iiW), (t,,, ni y i Hluk .< Ivsh.HMmdn^H Ha-
mayamntriks p. 52 note 1) and Uauiodarc^upla's Kuttunimiitiiin . 148
(additions). The translation then would run; "A. fwmlr.hm fmtweon
the two (Sagaradatta and Varadhanu) sprang up". The ecmtejd. fuvorn
such an interpretation. [Possibly noise, hubbub, Skt. Hiimsiu*u/|

2) Concerning kad(llnttu see g 577; dari.sei
Jjjj i;i% 554.

3) Lit. "marked with the name of Humblmdiittu".
4) Cojja in = codya (lit. inciting, celling c^tr,). Cp.



Then as the prince was all absorbed in musing lie took

him aside and opened the letter, and they saw the fol-

lowing stanza contained in it:

u
Although Rayanava! is being wooed by the people

in the world, who put forth thoir exertions tor a

union with her, nevertheless she means 'to honor

only thee, the lortnriato" !

).

And while Varadhanu reflected: "How shall. 1 tind out

the truth about her?
1 ' 2

),
on the second day a female

religious mendicant earne to him. She threw aknhata

and flowers on the head of the prince, and saying:

*Son, raayest thou live*, a thousand years", she took

Varadhanu aside; and after speaking about, something
with him, she went back, Then the prince questioned

Varadhanu: "What does she say?" He answered: *This

is what she said: *Hand me over a reply to the letter

that came together with the necklace Bwldhila sent,

IX, '10; I lain. 400. But maybe tin* Ski. rodya is a wronp; translation of

*ud *f yn. > e.njja > <*ojja. For avahen from stem avadhslrya rp.

j
17(1 Bui I am not, sure of the etymology.

1) Tlui reading of A. [and U.J, which is confirmed by rtlumjjh. p. 1WS> L 3

Vom ijottom, is to he preferred, ami tin 1

passive patthijjai eoniioets

vith prfu'thyate. Dhamyam <v,ui also !u v
r< mean a

tmieh, e\(*ee<lin^ly"
so Jat'ohi), whie,h may perfectly well correspond to 8k t. dhnnyutu
n'ichlic.li'* =s. selir. My translation is better in sense,

*2) BhfSvattha \vtul<l f>e literally: "the matter of her being* (i.e. of

or condition, station in life etc,,), the partienlars about, her". Koi* thos**,

- seems, lit
1 would naturally have applied to Bnddhiia. Very likely the

elicate nature of the aOair (orbiulo him. Jihavartha. usually means
jense". In that ca.se \ve wtmld huvt. to translate: "the meaning of this

nnza". So Pavolini takes it, a,nd Lakshmivallabha declares: Hflksluna-

ttldhyjl <iIiyJTyat}T Vai'adhanuniTsya ^'fithfTyfi ai'tho 'vag'ata-h. Uttarajjh.

IWO, li. 2 aud !i Iroui bottom. The import of tin* metrical missive

)Wiwor is p(
k

,rfe-.tly dear; and no subtle intellect, was necessary to
r

asp that.
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you in a little bamboo box". I said: "This letter i

addressed to king Bambhadatta. Therefore tell mo : Who
is this Bambhaclatta? She said:

* Listen 1

), but you must

not tell this to any one. There is here in the dfy a

merchant's daughter, a maiden named Ka-yanavai. And

from the very time of her childhood being extremely

attached in love to me she has readied the bloom of

youth. And I saw her the other day pondering over

something
2

).
Then I went up to her and said : "Daughter

Rayanavaf, what are you thinking about?" Her atten-

dants said: Tt is many days sit ire she has been so

melancholy". When she said not a won! to me, all hough
I asked her again and again, her friend PiyangalaiS

declared: "Keverend lady, she in so ashamed that who

cannot tell you anything; therefore I relate the matter.

A few days ago she went to the park in order to amuse

herself, when her brother, the merchant Hnddhila, made

[his cock] fight for the stake of a lakh, and she beheld

a fine prince never seen before"
1

), who somehow or other

had come to that place. And since 4 she beheld him she

has become thus". And when I bad heard this I noticed

her love-sickness. And I said to her tenderly ; "Daughter,
tell me the truth

1

'. Then with very great difficulty she
became affectionate

4

) and said: "Reverend lady, you

^

1) In regard to sumrnau siusg&tt). iWimps smimmi is to In* iuokmt mnmm the same way as hammai etc. (for which H<><>.
}} 540), 1, <.

parallel with
*

dUman, *,nUmau,
*

(hnnmun). Uflia'lH.

2) Or according to Jacobi's coiToctiwiH (p. 15!)): "IMntf
attached to me from the tirao of hr chilhnocl, H),C hun ivarliwl tli<* ,w ,

of puberty. And I saw her the other day inrndmng nlnmi H.,ii,ahiiii;'
d) I.

e., 1) a stranger to her; 2) oxtmonlinary, wmlrfuL
4) bo if we follow Jacobi. But it so.cms prefm

:uhh tn tmiiHlati*- "Sh
approached the truth, faced tho truth, renoiv.d to tdi me the real .tiite



are my mother; so there is nothing that I could not

tell you. If that Bambluulatta of whom Piyangulala

spoke does not. become my husband, then I shall surely
die

1

'. Thereupon having heard this, I said; "Child, take

courage. I shall make it possible for your desire to be

realized
17

1

). Then she grew a little better 2

). And yesterday
I said to her in order to comfort her heart: *

Child, I

have seen that prince Bambhadatta". When she had

heard this she said, her heart reviving : "Reverend lady,

tlirough your grace everything will be well. But in

order to inspire him with confidence do you, in the

name of Buddhila, put this jewel of a necklace into a

box and send it and this letter addressed to Bambha-
datta". And yesterday I performed

3

) this accordingly.

So the affair of the letter has herewith been told you,
illustrious sir. Now give me the reply

11
. And I handed

her the following reply:

"Jiambhadatta too, accompanied by an excellent

bow that has a mighty string [or, accompanied by
Varadhanu who appears in the quality of a teacher]

means to honor Eayanaval as the moon united

with $iva the earth 4

),

of affairs." Less likely is tho rendering: "She entered (regained) her

real (i, \ her natural, usual) state, (of confidence in mo)". The dlpikft

reads: May ft uktatu: "Putri, kathaya sadbhllvam!" Punah pmmr ovam

mayoktn sJt kutham api nadbhnvain uktvH prflha' etc.

I) I at.,
u

l sluvll HO art that your desire will be realised."

ii) Twit., "became well somewliat." Or perha]Ks better, "became a little

horself uguin."

It) Nirnvia =
nirflpita, exactly, "to perform" (give form to); cp. the

Mtago wnw of nirHpuyati, "to pnrfonu, pnwent, (
i

nu.ct, play"; and thence

"nidi etwas gentalten, vergegt^nwartigcn^ to perceive, to consider" (it<',.

4) Thin Btanxa noeniK to bristle with <quivoque. Wo. could also translate:

"Accompanied by Varadlmnu, \vho POHHOSSCH griuit virtues.
11 Tho third
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And having heard what Varadhanu announced to

him, the prince's heart was captured by Uayanaval,

although he had never seen her. And while lu> sought

a means of seeing her and of meeting her a lew days

went by.

And on another day Varadhanu returned from out-

side. Being perplexed he started to speak as follows:

"Prince, some trusty men have been sent hero to the

ruler- of this town by the lord of Kosala in order to

search for us, and the ruler of this town has raised

the hue and cry against us
!

).
This in the minor that

is heard repeatedly". Thereupon, when Sagaradatta knew
of this matter, he hid them both in an underground

dwelling. The night came. The prince said to Sagara-
datta: "Bring it about that we may run away

1

'. And

hearing this Sagaradatta left the city [with them]. They
traveled a short distance- Then having made Sagaradatta
somehow or other return although he did not wish to

p5;da may be = '-Means to honor Urn lady skilled (lit., rich, uhoundnig
in) literary composition" (numnavaU). The greatest difficulty eonfrontH
us in the last pflida. Candanl cannot he intended us y, feminine, not-

withstanding the eandamayon-a of Lakshmfvallahha (UUimijjh. p. ;K>,
1.

C2 from bottom). A mainline is required in answer to Vunuilwnu.
I take Oandanl = Ski, eandanin, ('iva. The long vowel i,s perfectly
legitimate and. occurs numberless times in poetry, Jn our own tales wo
have it on page 39, 1. 27; p. 55, I, 20. If 1 liked tu tamper with tho
text other suggestions might bo made. I Ntisped, that ruyumua! in the
secondary sense is *rajanavatl -

raj ami "night". The* earth in a
little out of place here, Mllneum, too, neerns to favor thin view. The
second half of the stanza would thiw run as follown: "moans to honor
(or, to enjoy) Rayanaval as th<% Moon (masnuHne in Skt.!) tlin Niirht
(his beloved)".

M

1) Or,
aa means (plan, ntrategem) fuw bwn uwlortukwt (to ilnd tis)

by the ruler of this town." The dipikn hiw: Nagaranvflminlt nt BvRm
grahanopsyah krito 'sti. Uttarajjlu p. 391, 1, I and 1
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do so, the prince and Varadhanu set forth. And as they

were going along they saw outside of the city a most

beautiful woman tarrying among the trees of the park

around a Taksha shrine and sitting near a fine carriage

that was provided with a box. Then she rose to greet

them with great regard and said: "Why have you coco e

after so long a time ?" Upon hearing this the prince

said: "Who are we, fair lady?
11 She replied: "Lord,

you are Bambhadatta and Varadhanu". The prince said :

"How did you find that out?" She said:
tfListen! Here

in the city there is a merchant called Dhanapavara.
His spouse is named Dhanasameaya. She has given birth

to me, her daughter, in addition to eight sons. When
I had passed childhood no man pleased, me. Then I

began to propitiate this Yaksha. And the Yaksha, gra-

tified by my devotion, appeared before my eyes and

said : "Child, your husband will be prince Bambhadatta,
who is destined to be a universal monarch". I said:

"How am I to know him?" The Yaksha said: "He
whose sight will cause" you joy when the cock-fight of

Buddhila and Sagaradatta takes place him you are to

know for Bambhadatta". And he told me all that has

happened to you and your comrade Varadhanu, lord,

since the time of the cock-fight and all the things to

be done that I have thus carried out, i. e. the sending
of the pearl necklace etc., and how [I should carry them
out he told me too]. "Having heard this the prince, filled

with loving passion, mounted the fine carriage together
with her. And he asked her: Whither shall we go?" ')

1) Hutta and ahutta I take to be = *

bhukta,
*

abhukta, Skt.bhugna,
bent, turned (hither).
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Rayaimvai said: "In Magahatown there lives my father's

youngest brother, a merchant named Dlianasattliavaha;

and he, having learnt of this affair, will deem the union

of you and me an excellent tiling. Therefore let us im-

mediately make the journey thither. As for (lie time

after as you wish [so shall it be]". Then in accor-

dance with Rayanavai's words the prince set forth with

his face turned that way; He made Varadhanu Ids

charioteer. And travelling on from village to village

they left the country of Kosamhland came into a moun-

tain-thicket. And there dwelt two robber-chieftains,

named Kanthaya and Sukanthaya; and seeing a most

excellent carriage and an adorned pearl among women,

they armed themselves and set out. for the assault be-

cause the retinue [of BambhadatfaJ was so small, But,

attacked by the prince in different ways
1

), they were

defeated and fled in every direction. Then the prince

again mounted the fine chariot and proceeded, and
Varadhanu said to him: "Prince, you are surely weaned;
therefore enjoy the comfort of sleep for only an hour

right here in the chariot
17

. Thereupon, while the prince

lay asleep with Rayanavai, the horses entered a mountain
stream and halted. Then somehow or other the prince
awoke and rose yawning. lie looked about on all sides:

he did not sec Varadhanu. "In all probability he has

stepped down 2
) to get some water 11

; thinking thus he
called in perplexity. Not receiving an answer ho examined

1) So if wo accept Jaeobi's view, who wuN'rKtuwls bluuiga in Urn WIIM*
of the Skt. bhaugi. Perhaps the literal "translation would be: "atlur.ked
with various discomfitures (in various disromlitm^ wuys)".

2) Exactly the German; "or wird himibxestiegen win". Thin n* of
the future is frequent also in IVftkrit.
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the eDcl of the chariot's shaft ')
and saw that it was

besmeard with much blood. Thinking" then : "Varadhanu

has been killed'
5

,
he cried: "Woe is me! You are slain"

and dropped down on the bottom of the chariot Having

gained consciousness again he began to titter laments,

saying: "Woe is me, brother Varadhaim!" With great

difficulty comforted by Bayanavai, he spoke to her as

follows: "Fair lady, it is not certainly known whether

Varadhanu is dead or alive. Therefore I shall go back

in order to search for him". She replied: "Dear lord,

this is no time to turn back. Why not? Because I am
alone and this wildwood is dreadful on account of

robbers, wild beasts, etc. And another thing: There

must be a settlement near because the ku<ja grass and

the thorns are seen to be crushed" 2
). Then, agreeing

to this the prince started with her toward the country
of Magadha, and he arrived at a village situated on

the border of that realm. And entering there he was
seen by the thakkura 3

) of the village, who stood in the

middle of the assembly hall of the village. As soon as

he had seen Bambhadatta he thought: "This is not a

1) Or perhaps: "the ground before the shaft of the carriage". In the

dlpika we read: Kurnarah rathagrabhagam rudhirBvaliptam dadarcu.

Uttarajjh. p. 392, 1. 4
2) Vasama and vasima do not mean "Wohnung", but in all tho,

passages of our tales "Siedelung, Ansiedelung." Parimalia too is wrongly
given as "beschmutzt". It is from mal = rnrad, so common in Prakrit.
See 244, 294. The simplex usually means "to rub" or "to crush,"
sometimes "to touch", whereas "to touch" is the usual signification of

parimalai. The grass, bushes, etc. are trampled, injured by the Ibtit

of men and domestic animals.
*

.

3) I. e. the chief man of the community, = gSEmapahu (I. 37);
gamahiva (p. 16, 1. 9); grSmSdhipati Uttarajjh. p. 392, L 4 from bottom

Cp. my Kshemendras SamayarnUtrikH: (Leipzig), p. 38.
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common man", and with marks of distinction courteously

extended ')
he honored him and conducted him toward

his own house. He gave him lodging. And when the

prince was comfortably seated he accosted him : "Most

excellent sir, you look as if you were sorely grieved
71

.

The prince replied :

tf

lt is not known what has become

of my brother 2

), who engaged in a fight with robbers.

Therefore I must go there in order to search for him".

The other said: "Away with distress! If lie really is

here in the woods we will find him". Having spoken

thus he sent out his own men, and when they returmul

from their expedition they reported: "We saw nobody

anywhere; only this arrow, which had dropped on the

path, we found". Upon hearing these words the prince

was distressed as he thought: "Surely he has been killed
1

';

and while his mincl was being distracted with heavy
sorrow the night canoe on and he went to sleep with

.Rayanavai. When one watch of the night wa.s loft sud-

denly an attack by robbers came upon that village.

But sorely weakened by the blows of the prince it, was

discomfited and beaten off. The prince was congratulated

by the chief of the village, who stood at the head of

the whole village
3

).
And in the morning he took leave

of the village thakkura arid accompanied by this man's

son departed for Rajagaha. In due course he arrived there*

Leaving Rayaiiavai in a hermitage of female religious

mendicants, outside of the city, he started for the

interior of the town. And as he was entering it he

1) Or, "shown in polite salutation".

2) Lit., what kind of state ho has entered."

3) Or, "praised (hailed with joy by the head of the village, who wan

accompanied (joined, in his praise) by the whole* village."
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saw in one place a white pulaee built with various

decorative figures
1

), There lie beheld two most beautiful

damsels. And when they had seen i he prince they'began

to speak, displaying intense affection: ft

ls it proper

for great men like* you to leave people who are devoted

and attached to them and to wander aboutT 1

lie said;

"Who are these people, thai you speak thus?'
1

They

replied; "Do us the favor to take a seat/' Then he

sat down; the requisites of respectful entertainment,

that is, a bath, a repast,, etc., were prepared, and when

these had been iinisbod the maidens began to speak

as follows: "Noble sir, there is here in Bluiraha, in the

southern chain of the Veyaddha mountains 2

), a eity

Sivapura, a king Jalamisiha, and his queen, Vijjusiha

by name. We are her two daughters. And our eldest

brother wan Nattumatta. One day when our lather was

engaged in conversation with his friend, Aggisiha by

name, he saw a host of gods and demons (asmu) tra-

veling through the air toward Mount Atlhavaya hi

order to worship the best of the Jin a.*. When the king

had seen them he too, together with his friend and

his daughters, set out and in due course came to the

Atthiivaya. lie worshipped the images of the Jinaa. lie

s", I tiiki* kanmw . Arhrit (in iM'hoIwr Arb<it, embossed

{$
OOwul

r-j>. HtMujtrarHlm, Piirivishtvipurvun Ji, tj'ili,<>44:

Astftui

ItiiksttA'hhyiliu iv;i nldujuh.

Tufru rfisU Hiritvurutn

iti

utivuilaliiiuiu.
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?

>

f did them homage with camphor, aloe wood, frankin-

'

*

- cense, opened lotus-flowers, and fragrant perfumes.
'

f Having performed the triple perambulation from left

:

'

to right, he went out and saw two perambulating saints

under an ac,oka tree; and making a low obeisance to

them, they') sat down near them. Then the monks

;
commenced a religious discourse as follows; "Unsub-

I
stantial is the samsara, perishable the body, like the

clouds of autumn is life, similar to lightning flashes

I youth, comparable to the fruit of the kimpaka tree 5
)

I are enjoyments, transient as the glow of the evening
.

red is the pleasure of the senses, unstable as the dew

|
drop on the tip of kuc,a grass good luck, easily obtained

! sorrow, obtained with difficulty delight, never impeded

j

the progress of death. Therefore, such being the case,

i
let tlie course of delusion be abandoned, let the mind

j

be fixed on the religion preached by the prince of

I Jinas".
'

Having heard this and attained the true faith, etc.,
the gods and the others returned as they had come.
Then friend Aggisiha, getting an opportunity, said:

'Reverend sir, who will be the husband of these girls?"
They said: "They will become the wives of their brother's

slayer". When the king had heard this he became
black in the face. At this juncture we said : "Father,

1) The king and his company.
2) I. e, poisonous. The vishavriksha of the commentators is not "bloss

Z"S
,

a
f
menhang errate

"
(Leumann, Aupapstika-Sutra, sub

i r *T e been the flrst meanins of the w >-d "
clear that it meant, with Buddhists, Brahman writers, and

(/,,!,,.. ...



just now the saints have announced the natural cha- I

racter of the samsara. Enough for us of the joy of the
|

senses, that terminates in such a manner!" And our

father agreed to this. I

While we thus in our fondness lor our brother aban-

doned all things that could give pleasure to our own '

bodies and continually cared only for his baths, meals, f

etc., our brother while roaming trough the land the

other day saw the maid Pupphavai, the daughter of

your maternal uncle. His heart was distracted by her

beauty and other excellences and lie returned carrying

her oil'. Not being able to bear the Bight of her he

went to become master of a magic spell. From this

point on the story is known to you. At that time,

excellent sir, we were addressed with gentle words by

Pupphavai, who had come from your presence, and she

told us what had happened to our brother. Hearing

that, we were overwhelmed with sorrow arid fell to

weeping. We were comforted by Pupphavai with sweet

words. And another tiling, having learnt your history

from the magical science SamkarT, she said;" Remem-

ber the words of the saints, accept Bambhadatta as

[your] husband' 1 1

). Hearing that, we were filled with

love and agreed, Now, as Pupphavai, beside herselt

with joyous impetuosity, waved the white flag of agree-

ment you departed for some other place ;
but we wan-

dered through various villages, cities, etc,, and when

we saw you nowhere we came here, despondent and

disconsolate. Thereupon a view of you, which resembles

1) See 92, 14& hi mannijjai we have the present stem of the.

active (middle) in tlw pasBivo, a common thing in the PrEknts.
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an unexpected rain of gold, has here fallen to our lot.

Therefore, excellent sir, remembering Pupphavafs words,

let our desire be realized". On hearing that, thepriime

joyfully agreed to it. Consummating the Gandhsirva

marriage he stayed with them during the- night. And

in the morning he saicl to them: H!o yon to Pupp-

havai; abide with her till my acquisition of the king-

dom takes place". "We will do so," declaring thus they

went away. When they had gone and he looked about,

there was neither that white palace, nor that body of*

attendants. And he thought: "This is the witdn'nift of

fairies. Else how could they play such juggler's antic's ?
M

Then the prince, remembering liayanavaf, wont toward

the hermitage in order to seek her. When be beheld

there neither Rayanaval nor anybody else* he reflected

"Whom shall I question?
1 ' He looked about on all sides

and saw no one. Thereupon while he was anxiously

pondering about what might have happened to her,

after a moment an old man of auspicious appearance*

came. He was questioned by the prince: "Listen, illu-

strious sir! Did you not see a girl here yesterday or

today who had such and such a particular appearance
and dress?" And he said". "Son, are you here the hus-

band of Rayamwal?" The prince replied: *Yes*\ lie

said: *
Yesterday, in the time of the afternoon, I saw

her weeping and I went up to her and asked her:

"Daughter, who are you? and whence have you come?
and what is the cause of your sorrow 1 and whither

have you determined to go?
11

Thereupon when she

told me something [of her story J
1 recognized her and

said: "You are my own daughter's daughter. And
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when I had learnt her story I went to her uncle and

reported to him. And when he knew the particulars

he conducted her respectfully into his own house. You

were searched for in every direction, but seen nowhere.

Therefore you have now done a beautiful thing in

that you came." And talking thus he took the prince

to the great merchant's house. And when he had been

treated to all courtesies [of entertainment] his marriage

to Rayariavai was celebrated. Thereupon he remained

with her, enjoying the pleasures of the souses.

One day when the Brahmans etc. ate the food that

had been prepared because it was the day
!

) of Varad-

hanu, Varadhanu himself, dressed in the costume of a

Brahman, came on account of the repast*) and began
to speak as follows: "Listen! Announce to the one

who had this food prepared: "If you give food to me
then it will come into the mouth of him who dwells

in the other -world"
8

). And coining to him they repor-

ted it to the prince. The prince came out. And with

delight the prince looked upon him and recognised

him. After embracing him he entered the mansion.

A.t the appropriate time, when Varadhanu had finished

bis bath and meal, he was questioned as to his adven-

tures. He began to relate as follows : "That night when

irou had yielded to the power ot sleep a robber who

1) The tlkH reads varshadivasa, "Jahrestag". Bamblmdatta, who thought
hat Varadhanu was dead, had his ^rSddha, or ceremony of oilnrJug
blations to the. manes, celebrated.

2) Perhaps better, "in order to gnt something to o.at," although the

snse is just the same.

3) The idea that a gift to pious persons accrues to the benefit of

tie's relatives in the other world is current in India and forms the central

lought of the Pctavatthu. [Possibly, "into the mouth and stomach"].
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had rim up from behind and had posted himself in

the midst of a dense coppice hit we with an arrow.

As I was utterly overcome by the pain of that shot I fell

prostrate on the ground. On account of my fearing some

misfortune') I did not tell you. In the meantime your

excellent chariot passed by. 1 also softly, softly slipped

away through the midst of tin* space between the dense

trees and with, the greatest difficulty came to the vil-

lage where you bad stayed over night. And the lord

of this village told me your adventures. Delight sprin-

ging tip in my heart and my wound being healed up,

1 came here under the pretence of begging food and saw

you straightway." And while thus they were full of

ardent affection the days passed joyfully for them*

One day Bambhadatta and Varudhauu were taking

counsel together: Mlow long a. time do we have to

remain destitute of manly effort?" And while thus

they pondered about a means of getting out and were

full of longing, spring arrived. And the great festival

of Love being celebrated in that season and towns-

people and country folk going out into the park,

the two, the prince and Vanidhatw, from curiosity

also went. When thereupon the pleasure of sports was

at its height and the companies of young men and

women were amusing themselves with various pastimes,

unexpectedly a royal elephant that was beside himself

with rut and had thrown off his driver and (so] was

1) L o., that might Mall yiw, u liamhlmtluttu. Puvntim in hardly
correct in his "un mul priori'". Viirwilmiw, lhi mmld of ti nervant,
thinks only of IIIH lord Aminliij^ to Urn iftjiikn i\w roblxT nhot Varatt-
hanu in the foot (pflM*),
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not curbed by the hook, strayed thither. A confused

noise arose; the bands engaged in sportive amusement

were broken up ').
And when thus the hubbub was

going on a young girl with high breasts, very large

rounded buttocks, and thighs like a rutting elephant's

trunk, whose limbs were trembling
2

) with fear and

who was seeking a refuge came into the elephant's

range of vision. Thereupon woful cries arose
;
her female

attendants screamed. At this point, when she was sei-

zed with dread, the prince stepped before the elephant,

warded him off, and made him let her go. But the

elephant after letting her go suddenly rushed against

him, his eyes distended with rage, his frightful trunk

stretched out, his ears spread. But the prince formed

a ball of his upper robe, and flung it toward the

elephant. And he, overpowered by angry impatience,
took hold of it and tossed it up into the air. It fell

on the ground. While the elephant bent clown there

in order to strike with his tusks a

) the prince by virtue

of his dexterity mounted his neck, fastened the seat,

beat him with the sharp hook, struck him in the region
of the frontal globes, and by sweet words made him

give up his anger.

Then cries of approbation arose.
*
Glory to the prince!"

a, bard recited. The king, who was led to the temporary

1) Or, "the sports arid amusements were broken up".

2) 596.

3) Most likely in order to strike the garment on the ground. The

llpikU tells us: Tadvantram ^undayH grihltva" gagarie prakshiptam;
;agana*c ca punar bhUmau nipatito tadgrahanftya ySvat karl punar
>hEmyabhimukham parinamati etc, (p. 395, L ultima and p. 390,
. prima).
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pavilion >), came to that place. When he saw this deed,

which was not like another man's 2

), amazement came

upon him and he began to exclaim: "But who is he?"

Thereupon the story was told by his minister of state,

who knew the affairs of the prince. Then the king

being delighted, took the prince to his own palace

and had the proper rites [of hospitality] performed,

such as giving him a bath, food, etc. Then at the end

of the repast he gave his eight daughters in marriage

to the prince. On an auspicious day and at an auspi-

cious hour the wedding took place. They remained

there at their ease for some days.

One day a woman came into the presence of the

prince and began to speak as follows: "Prince, I have

something to say to you". He said; "Speak." She said:

"There is right here in the city a great merchant,
Vesamana by name; his daughter is called SirimaT. Ever

since her childhood she has been taken care of by me.

When she whom you saved from the elephant's rage
3

)

1) Or, "the temporary pavilions" (erected for the festival). I take

khambhutthanam as ''post-rising", a collection of raised posts (pillars).
The dlpika" reads: KumErena sa karl alftnastambhasamlpam rilto baddhae.
ca. Even if we emendated our te$t in accordance with Lakshmlvallabha
to kliambhatthSnam it might be understood to speak of the "place of

pillars", the place where the temporary pavilions were erected. There
is no absolute necessity of recurring to the elephant, which would
make the construction of the sentence a rather awkward one. Most

probably the Sanskrit commentator, if the form of the tale is really

his, could do nothing with Idmrubhutthanam, The compound, though,
is intelligible. Cp. Ravanavaha XIII, 37: rautthlCna "dust-rising", i, e.

raised dust (rajas + utthsna). [C also reads khambhotthlJga],
2) Or, "which was unlike another [deed]". I see no reason for changing

the reading of the MSS.

3) More literally, "the elephant's agitation". It is not perfectly clear
whether that means the flurry and violence (mad onset) of the rut-
blinded beast, or the disturbance and fear caused by it.
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had escaped from the elephant's rage and had aban-

doned fear, she cast a longing look on yon, thinking:

"He gave rne back my life". Thereupon, in consideration

of your preeminence in exceedingly beautiful form,

bloom of youth, grace, and skill in the arts, an ardent

love for you arose in her. Then from that instant she,

gazing only on you, remained a moment as if para-

lyzed, as if painted in a picture, as if nailed to the

spot, as if carved with a chisel, with eyes fixed motion-

less. When the rage of the elephant had passed, she

was led to her dwelling with great difficulty by her

female attendants. There too she pays no attention to

the care of the body: to bathing, eating, etc.; but

abides entirely in silence. Then I said to her: "Daughter

why have you all of a sudden become different from

your real nature *), so that you heed not even my
words? 1 '

Thereupon she laughed in an embarrassed

way and said: "What is there, mother, that I could

not tell you? But shame is committing
2
) the offence.

Therefore listen. If I am not married by him who

saved me from the elephant's rage, then inevitably

death will be my refuge". And then having heard this

I told the story to her father. By him I have been

sent to you. Therefore accept this young damsel". And

he agreed to it. On a favorable day the wedding took

place. On Varadhatm too the minister called Subuddhi

bestowed his daughter, Nanda by name, and celebrated

1) Or possibly, "Daughter, why have you who are surely not of a

hot temper (or, a fierce, cruel nature (acandij) become destitute of

affection". But the tlka" too has: katham tvam akSmle Idri^I jfttn?

2) I do not know if avarajjhai can mean "hindem" (Jacobi), The
usual meaning fits much better, too.
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the nuptial festival. And while they both thus enjoyed

the pleasures of the senses a few days passed by.

Their adventures were noised abroad *).

Thereupon they went to Benares. Leaving Batnbha-

datta outside [the town] Varadhanu went to Kadaya.

Rejoiced, this king went out to meet the prince with

a host and vehicles. Thereupon when he had met him

he made him mount on. an elephant's back and con-

ducted him into his own house. And in due course he

bestowed his own daughter upon him, Kadaytival by

name, together with many elephants, horses, carriages,

and treasures. On a favorable day the wedding took

place. While he enjoyed the delights of the senses

with her the time went by.

Messengers being despatched then, there came king

Pupphacula with a host and vehicles, Dhanu the minister,

Kaneradatta and many other kings, beginning with

Caadaslha and Bhavadatta. They installed Varadhanu

in the position of general and sent him against king

Diha, and he began to march uninterruptedly. In the

meantime Diha sent a messenger to Kaclaya and the

others. And he was reviled by them 2

). They them-

selves too moved on in uninterrupted marches and caine

to Kampillapura. Then they blocked up both exit and

entrance all around. Thereupon king Diha said: *How

1) "Or, "the news about them spread all around?" Ucchalia from ut

f cal, to fly upwards, to rise, fly away, move onward. Cp, 327.

&) It was customary to treat disrespectfully an ambassador whose

message did not meet with approval, if one wanted war. See e. g.

NiraySvaliySsuttam ed. Warren 22, '23, \vheve we also find an

interesting description as to how an ultimatum (a declaration of war)
is delivered.
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long a time shall we remain withdrawn in a hole?"

And relying on daring courage he issued forth to meet

them. A great battle of the two armies took place.

Then Diha, seeing his own army discomfited, and reflec-

ting: "In one's performing a manly deed [there is escape]

otherwise there is no escape", drew nigh to meet the

enemy. When Bambhadatta saw him the lire of wrath

blazed up
l

) in him and he moved against him. A

fight ensued. Thereupon, when Bambhadatta had

attacked [his adversary] with bow, sword, spear, mace,

lance, and other weapons, lie hurled the disc* By that

the body of king Diha was made a headless trunk*

Then confused cries of: "Hail to the universal sove-

reign P arose. The Siddhas and the Qandharvas let a

shower of flowers fall. And they declared thus: aThe

twelfth universal monarch has appeared now 1

'. There-

upon he entered his own palace, being hailed with joy

by the country folk living about the city and by the

townspeople. And all the vassals installed him in the

sovereignty of a great universal monarch. In the manner

of the former universal monarchs he conquered Bharaha-

land, which consists of six parts
8

). His whole seraglio

with PupphavaT at the head joined him. While lie thus

exercised the rule of a universal monarch the days
went by.

One day an actor respectfully addressed him as

follows: "Great king, today 1 shall enact a dramatic

1) Samdhukkai corresponds to the Skt, HumdhukshatL Wo would

expect sarndhukkhaL But the unaspiratol consonant far the uBpi rated

is not rare. The word could also be a denominative from Kamdhukka
O 'samdhukna p.p.pO* [C reads samdhukhiya with B],

2) For the names of these six see Tawncy's KathSkoga pp. 19 fc2
s
241.
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the nuptial festival And while thry both thus enjoyed

the pleasures
of the senses a IVw days passed by

Their adventures were noised abroad !

).

Thereupon they went to Benares. Leaving Bamblui-

datta oiitside [the town] Varadhunu went to Katlaya.

Eejoiced, this king went out to meet the prinw with

a host and vehicles. Thereupon when In* bad met bim

he made him mount on an elephant's bark and con-

ducted him into his own bouse. And in due roursc be

bestowed his own daughter upon him, Kjtdttvftvai hy

name, together with many elephants, horsi*s, nirria^os,

and treasures. On a Favorable day tb wadding took

place. While he- enjoyed tin* deligbts of tin* senses

with her the time went by.

Messengers being de$patebed tberi f Him? emm* king

Pupphacida with a host and vehicles, Hhutm tbe tuinistar,

Kaneradatta and many oilier kiiifjs, tn^inning with

Candaslha and Bhavadatt-a, Thcy iHsUUlt'd Vanulhantt

in the position of general aiul sent bim against king

Dlha, and he began to inarch uninterruptedly. In the

meantime Dlha sent a messenger to Kadaya and t1i

others, And he wan reviled by them s

). Tliry tlunn-

selves too moved on in uninterrupted marchuM and came
to Kampillapura. Then they hloc.ked up both exit and

entrance all around. Thereupon king Diiia naid: *llow

4) 'Or, "th ncnvH about them KJWI,I| nil urnutult" UrriutUu fnun tit

4- ^ai, to fly upwards, to riw, |\v uway, ictv* oiivviint, I'p,
;t

%27,

5) It was customary to trout dUivsjHM'.tf'ully IMI iiitiirnHMinliu* whom*

message did not mot with approviii, if mw witittni wttr, Sw . g,

NirayavaiiyBsuttum od. Wan'oii
jjjj *K, *2,

f

J, wlii^n* wi utmi iimi uii

interesting doawiption as to how tin tiitimutum (u tim:}unittiiit of war)
is delivered.



long a time shall we remain withdrawn in a hole?"

And relying on daring courage he issued forth to meet

them. A great battle of the two armies took place.

Then Dlha, seeing his own army discomfited, and reflec-

ting: "In one's performing a manly deed [there is escape]

otherwise there is no escape", drew nigh to meet the

enemy. When Bambhadatta saw him the fire of wrath

blazed up
J

)
in him and he moved against him. A

fight ensued. Thereupon, when Bambhadatta had

attacked [his adversary] with bow, sword, spear, mace,

lance, and other weapons, he hurled the disc. By that

the body of king Dilui was made a headless trunk.

Then confused cries of: *Mail to the universal sove-

reign!" arose. The Siddhas and the Gandharvas let a

shower of flowers fall. And they declared thus; "The

twelfth universal monarch has appeared now". There-

upon he entered his own palace, being hailed with joy

by the country folk living about the city and by the

townspeople. And all the vassals installed him in the

sovereignty of a great universal monarch, in the manner

of the former universal monarchs he conquered Bharaha-

land, which consists of six parts
8

).
His whole seraglio

with PupphavaT at the head joined him. While he thus

exercised the rule of a universal monarch the days

went by.

One day an actor respectfully addressed him as

follows:
a Great king, today I shall enact a dramatic

1) Sarudhukkai corresponds to the JSkt. sawdhukshati. We. would

expect HaiudUukkhai. But the unuspirato.l consonant Tor the. aspirated

IB not rare. The word could also he a denominative from samdhukka

(

* Hamdhuknu p.p. p.)* [0 road* Hamdhukhiyu with B|.

2) For the names of these six see Tawney'n Kathffkoga pp. 102, ^4L
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composition called MahuyarlgTya". He said: "So belt".

*Then in the afternoon he began to act. At this point

a slave girl brought an immense wreath of flowers
*)

that abounded in all varieties of flowers to Hambha-

datta. When he saw this and listened to [the drama,]

Mahuyariglya the surmise occurred to him: "Such a

dramatic composition I have seen before 2

)". While he

reflected thus, he remembered Iris former existence.

In the Sohamma heaven, in the celestial region Pauin-

magumma 3

), I have seen it before 4

). Anil he fell into

a swoon and fell to the ground. Then the company of

vassals who were at his side brought about his recovery

by anointing him with moist sandal. Then the king,

1) In translating garni si by "imnumso" I thought, n f c.<mi|i<Min<lH Ul>
gandagrSma, gandaejla, gandamurklui, Jaeobi ug<^s(,s: piwhi vana.
That would either bo a wrc.ath so big that, it uloim

is, so to speak, a
forest; or, a forest, us it wore, formed by garlands (German "<MU Wald
von Krunzen"). Maybe gaiula first moans "orm*Umitf bulging out"
(hence the common meanings of the word) and perhaps also "a bundle,
bunch, mass," which would bo just the thing in our passage. Op. SkJ
gandaka, a lump.

2) For sunanta see 503.

3} Cp. Hoeralo's UvasngndasJIo Vol. II, p. fa\ note 109: Uttantib
XXXVI, 210 IF. (208 it in Jacobs translation, Sacred BookR of tho
East Vol. 45, p. 220); Weber, Bliagavutf p. :H)4. A tint of the vimina*
in the Soluirnrmikappa is found in UvJlsagaduHllo 277.

4) Similar scenes arc often painted in the Jaina writings. The beliefm metempsychosis is most probably parity dm to that tnyMtm-iouH
state experienced BometimoH by omo of UH in which wo have the
vague, shadowy feeling as if we had once bofmv, gone through a certain
thing that happens to m at that particular moment, as "if we had
been m the same surrounding, had been visited by th name wniiathmH
before, apparently in a moat romot,,, rnisty pant. Such an abnormal
Btate is not rarely called forth by a peculiar odor or fragrance. The

qs

P8d f UF M n8eB thuH l riw to t undeveloped

calls forth the
ratiw

state,

f
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who had remembered the story of his brother [Citta]

in his former existence, with the object of seeking him,

spoke to his prime minister Varadhaiiu who was to him

entirely as his own heart hiding his secret, as follows :

"Do you spread this half-<jloka and have publicly pro-

claimed *) in the city at the places where three roads

meet and where four roads meet arid cm the squares:

"Whosoever supplies
2

) the second half of this -<jloka to

him the king will give half of his realm". Thus day

after day the proclaiming went on and the verse spread

in many places
3

).

At this time the soul of Citra, his brother in a former

birth, had become a rich merchant's son and remembered

its previous existences, he had taken the vows and had

then come from Purimatala to that very place and

had repaired to the wood called Manorama. There he

put down his outfit: the bowl etc. in a spot free from

living beings
4

) and lived sunk in religious meditation in the

kayotsarga posture. At this point the saint heard a man
who was working a Persian wheel 5

) recite this halt-
(jl
oka :

1) Lambiuna from the causat, larnbei, to causa to settle down, to

take hold, to rest,
- to cling. Or should we translate: "Do you

have this half-stanza hung up" (in public places, inscribed on some

material, for leisurely inspection)?

2) Lit., 'Tills up, completes".

3) The rest of the tale is in Skt. For the reason see Lournann, Wiener

Zeitschriffc fur die Kundo des Morgetilandes, VI p. 45 note, - The
names Oitra and Brahmadatta are the Skt. equivalents for Oitta and

Bambhadatta.

4) PrFisuka is a wrong translation of PrSkrit PhfTsuya (Pali pbFlsuka),

which I derive from *

sparcuka, "what may be touched", and Pinchd

( 208) gives the same etymology. The Buddhists have correctly connected

it with sparea (sue Ohihhvrs sub pha"su),

5) Araglmttika, a secondary derivative from araghatta, the Persian

wheel (which occurs frequently in the Pali and Prftkrit literatures).
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"We two have been two slaves, two deer, two

swans, two Caridalas, two gods thereupon
"

And having heard this the sage said:

"This is the sixth birth of us who are [now]

separated from each other".

Then this man working the Persian wheel wrote this

half-Qloka on a leaf and went to the king's palace, having

the lotus of his face opened wide. He recited the sup-

plementary <jloka before the ruler. Then the king from

excess of love fell into a swoon. Thereupon the assembly

was agitated. The body of attendants began to strike

the man with their open hands, declaring: "On account

of his words the king has fallen into such a state".

Being struck by them he wailed: "Not by me has this

[<jloka] been filled up", and he was released from his

tormentors and questioned: "Who is it that filled it up ?"

He said: "A saint, who lives near the Persian wheel".

When thereupon the king had regained consciousness

by being sprinkled with sandal liquid, and had learned

the tidings of the most excellent sage's arrival, his soul

was drawn by devotion and love to him and he departed

with his retinue. And he saw the saint in the park.

Delighted in his heart he respectfully saluted him. The

sage began a religious discourse, showed the worthlessness

of existence, described the* causes of bondage by karma,

extolled the road to final emancipation, proclaimed the

excellence of blissful beatitude. The audience was moved*

Brahmadatta was not purified
1

) and he said: "Reverend

1) Or, "improved, raised to a holy frame -of mind" (Hoernle's UvSsaga-
dasao II, p. 41, note 112).
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sir, as I have been gladdened by meeting you, so do you,
reverend sir, gladden me by accepting kingship. Later

we both will practise asceticism. Just that 1

), indeed, is

the fruit ot asceticism
11

. The saint said: "That is proper
for those who desire to do you a service. Only, this

state of being a man is hard to obtain ; life is continually

ebbing away ; fortune is unstable
; unsteady is this know-

ledge of religious truth
;
bitter in their fruits are sensua

enjoyments, those who cling to them surely go to hell;

but hard to obtain is the seed of final emancipation,

especially the jewel of indifference to wordly objects.

To give that up and so to lay hold of kingship, which

is the cause of going to hell (from whence it is hard

to get out 8
) and which will last a few days, does not

gladden the hearts of the wise. Therefore relinguish

your evil inclination, remember the sorrow experienced

in former lives, drink the nectar-liquid of the Jinas
7

words, walk in the path declared by them, make your
birth as a man bear "fruit

1

'. He said: "Reverend sir, it

is the sign of ignorance to desire unseen pleasures by

abandoning the pleasure already attained. Therefore do

not direct me thus; fulfill my desire
11

. When Brahma-

datta experienced no spiritual awakening, although ex-

horted repeatedly, the sage reflected :
"
Ah, I know ! In

that former existence he, being Sambhuta, by reason

of an excessive longing sprung from the feeling of being

touched by the locks of the matchless wife of the uni-

versal monarch Sanatkum&ra, conceived a wordly thought

1) I. o. kingship and similar good fortune.

2) Or, "which is a cause of going to hell hard to shun", which

almost inevitably causes men to go to hell.
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with the object of obtaining that 1

), although he was

exhorted to forbear. That now manifests itself here [in

its results]. Hence like one bitten by a black snake he

is not amenable to the spells and charms of the Jinan'

words" *). The saint went away and in the course of

time reached final emancipation. But the king passed

some time enjoying the pleasures of a. universal monarch.

One day a Brahman said to him: "0 king, such a

desire has sprung up in me that I should like to oat 3

)

the food of a universal monarch". The king said :
*
Listen,

Brahman! Yon are not able to eat my food, tor this

food is not properly digested by anyone except* me 11 1

).

1) I. e. the inexpressible delight springing from eontat't with woman, u

delight which a universal monarch (e.akravartin) ran qua.IV to his heart's

content and in its most delicious form, tor he has the pick of tin 1 must

enchanting women. And not only this, but according to tlm.fuma belief he

is like Krishna, tin* happy Don Juan of the later Hindu pantheon -

owing to his magic power (riddhi) he can enjoy the transports of love.

with all the thousands upon thousands of peerless beauties of his

harem ((>4,()()0 wives is the. orthodox number) at the same time. Among
this galaxy of stars of womanhood there is one far brighter ami lovelier

than the rest, and she is the Queen Consort, the eakravartinV "Pearl
of Women". Therefore SarnhhOta wanted to heeome. a universal sovereign,
"That" refers in a somewhat loose way to Sanatkiumlracakristrlrat-

nHlakasanispar<;a-(vedana). Puvolini's "oltrenmdo desiderono di godere la

bcllissirnu donna del re Sunatkmnffra" is ult.oge.thw wrong, Naturally,
the roused tiger of amorous concupiscence will pant to spring upon

f
such a matchless prey which is so near. Hut we, have to understand the

passage by the help of the light thrown on it by the story itself.

And our ascetic was a Hindu.

2) A person bitten by a black snake, cannot be. cured. VetfflapaiV

cavun^atika" ed. Uhle p. 12, 1. 27; kftladushtH mi jlvati kunyuyam,
"bitten by a black snake this girl will not live".

3) Lit., "if ! [could only) oat"; "| how would it be| if I ate",

4) One thinks immediately of Buddha's words in the MuliUpurimbbnmi-
sutta concerning that last dish of which the Master partook. Note, too,
the kinship between Universal Sovereigns and Founder* of the Faith
that is to be observed in the Jaina books.
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The Brahman said: "Shame upon the grandeur of your

royal glory, that you reflectively hesitate
') in giving

mere food!" Then the king, on account of his indig-

nation, consented and by giving him viands fed the

Brahman together with wife, sons, daughters-in-law,

daughters, grandchildren, and the whole host of his

relatives. The retinue of the Brahman went home. And
when the night had come and the food was being digested

an extraordinary torrent of madness rushed upon them;
not shrinking

9

) from sexual union with mother, daughter--

in-law, and sister, deprived of sense by the feeling of

mighty amorous passion, the Brahman's people began
to commit sinful acts one with the other. In the morning
the Brahman and his people, being ashamed, did not

dare to look each other in the face, and went out of the

city; and the Brahman reflected: "Why have I thus

been mocked by the king, who is my enemy without

cause?
11

Thereupon, unwilling to bear this, he wandered

about in the wood and saw a goatherd who was making
holes in the leaves of a fig tree with peastones [by

throwing them at the leaves], and he thought: "He is

qualified for doing the thing that 1 desire" 3

), Thinking

thus he waited upon him with gifts, honors, etc. He

told him his purpose. And he consented.

One day when Brahmadatta had gone out he hid him-

self behind a wall and being an unerring shot he tore

out both his eyes at the same time with a little ball.

1) Alocayati, German "sich bedenken".

2) Lit., "not regarding".

3) Or perhaps in accordance with the .anore original sense of vivaks-

hita, "about which I wish to speak to him". With the passage compare

JBtaka N. 107, [0 has $arkariksbhir, with pebbles].
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Then the king finding out the matter and being filled

with wrath, had that priest killed together with his sons

and relatives, and after killing other lirahmans said to

his minister: "Put their eyes into a dish ami set it

down before me that I may experience pleasure by

crushing them with my own hands". The minister, who

understood that the king was in the power of the work-

ings of an evil karma, put fruits of the yakholuka tree

into the dish and brought them to him. He, being filled

with savage determination, spent his days in crushing
them because the thought they were eyes. While* ho

was engaged in this a few days went by. Thereupon,

having lived seven hundred years plus sixteen, his life

being spent, but his savage determination growing, he

died and was born as a hell-being in the seventh hell

land destined to live there for thirty-three sagarus ').

1) There are seven narakabhnmi or nurukapnthivl amrc!in^ to tin*
Jamas. The names of them*. sevon u lmll Mirths" unit UK* duration of
life allotted to those who dwr.ll therein may In* found m Uttuntjjh,
XXXVI, 157 H'. Op, Weber, Bhugavutf p. 17(1 The t.ortwvs j'ndiimf'W
the unhappy denizens of these worlds of agony uw painted in fhyiffwju
colors. The Jaina's soul also here indulges in'wn 'mmv rinfuiiK nrgi,.*
of fancy than that of his brethren, tin* Bnthmiui and tin* Huddi>i*t,
See Uttarajjh. XIX, 45 III (Sacred Books of tin* Kust Vnl. 4Ti, pp m If)"
Sacred Books of the foist (ubbrev, SHK), Vol. 45, pp. 279 '.

Sagara = sUgaroparna
u
oa'.an-(lik<0" i HM* iiiimi* of <m. of thi

immense periods of time in which the mmghiutiotj of tin* Juiuu ivvoh
llurty-three sJlganis is thii long^Ht period of lim < wliidi it

have to live in the 7^ hell, Uttarajjtt. XXXVI IB7

limv
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There is here in Bharatavarsha, in the country of

Kurujangala, a city Hastinapura. There was a king
Asasena of the Kuru line, his wife SahadevI, and the '

fourth universal sovereign, Sanamkumara by name, who {

had been announced by the fourteen great dreams 2
), I

Playing together in the dust 3

) with Mahindaslha, the I

i

son of Sura and Kalindl, he acquired the multitude of
\

the arts and arrived at the bloom of youth.

One day in the month of spring he went to the park
in order to amuse himself, accompanied by princes and

citizens. When the princes had amused themselves with

various sports they mounted steeds in order to ride

about on horseback. But Sanainkurnara mounted a steed

called Jalahikallola 4

). They let their horses go at the

same time. Thereupon the steed of prince Sanamkumara,

being a horse of inverse training
5

), dropped into the

1) The story, of Sanamkumftra is also told in the Uttarajjh. pp. 522

(hint lime) sqq, ;
Kutltftkoca pp. 31 sqq,

2) Tim fourteen groat dreams that are soon by the mother of every
tfrthamkara arid of every cakravartin while*. Him is with such a child.

KalpanHtra cul Jacob! pp. M fl'.; NiniySvuliyilsuttam ed. Warren,

Aanteckningen p. 22.

3) Or, "with the dust (the mud)", hi the Jnitaka book we have thin

phrase frequently.

4) "Wave of the Ocean,"

5) A, horse that gallops when the reins are pulled and that stops

when they are let go (perhaps such tin animal also turns to the right,

When desired to turn to the, left etc.) About, an elephant trained in a

similar manner for a particular purpose see Jfttaka N n
. 231.

5
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fifth pace
1

) and in a moment had got out of sight When

the king knew of the affair he followed on the road

along with his train. In the meanwhile a fierce wind

sprang up. By that the path of the steed's tracks was

effaced. Mahindaslha requested the king: "Let the great

king return. 1 shall return when T have obtained full

intelligence of the prince". The king returned.

Mahindaslha went on in pursuit of the prince. He

entered a dreadful and great forest, While he roamed

about, one year passed. And one day he had gone a little

distance, when he heard the cries of Indian cranes and

smelled 2

) the fragrance of lotus flowers. He net out

toward it
?
saw a great lake, and heard the sweet tones

of singing and of a flute. As he went along with eyes

wide open from joy he beheld Sawunkumara in the midst

of a company of young women, Astonished in his mind

he reflected: "Is this a delusion of the thought, or in

that really Sanamkumara?" As he stood there doubting

a bard recited:

"Hail to thee, moon of Asasena's heavens, pillar

upholding
3

) the house ol Kuru! Hail to thee, Sa-

namkumara, ruler of the three worlds ! Hail to thee,

crowned with majesty!
17

Thereupon Mahindaslha came to the positive eonclu-

1) The "fifth pace" is "Camore" (Jamhi), hard gallop, lull HJHUM!.

2) A present formation according the, 4th <.{aKH Of the Hiuinkrit gram-
marians, SEghrSyati; from that p.p.p. ftghrftyita > agghHiya it* <fm'ivc>tl.

3) Lit, "pillar for (in) the upholding". If iaggatw nnilly mound "diw
Sttitzen" it derives from the causat. laggei (laggoti U!"MO in PJtli). Cp.
Pali lakana "anchor" (of a ship), Milindap. p. 377 (from lakett Iftgoti*

Majjh.-Nik. I, p. 127; Angutt.-Nik. Ill, pp.
c

230,2:^).Th<ul(Juhlo
is, of course, due to the present laggati, iaggai (488), Cp. the

explanation of ugglyam Jat. VI, p. 562, stanza
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sion, "It is Sanamkumara". And having his soul filled

with joy and experiencing a kind of pleasure never felt

before, he stepped into Sanainkumara's range of sight* \-

Even from afar Saiiamkuniara recognized him and rose I

in salutation. And when Mahindaslha had risen from

falling at his feet he embraced him closely. They both

sat down on seats offered, their souls filled with joy.

And the company of fairies stopped their songs and f

other noise and settled down around them. Thereafter
\

Saiuunkuniara wiped both his eyes, that were filled with
[

tears of joy, and said: "Friend, how did you arrive here I

all alone in this dreadful wildwood? And how did you
know that I was staying here? And what are the great

king and my mother doing in thoir separation from mef
Mahindaslha told what had happened. Thereupon Ma-

hindaslha was bathed by most beautiful women. The

proper rites [of hospitality] were discharged. At the end

of the*, repast he questioned Sanainkumara as follows:

"Prince, being carried away by the steed, where did

you go that time, where did you live, and whence such

grandeur?
17

Sanainkumara reflected:
C4
It is not meet that

good men tell their own deeds by their own mouths.

Therefore I shall have them told by the mouth of an-

other
11

. Thereupon he said to his love Vaulama!, the

fairy king's daughter, who was in the midst of hundreds

of girls and had been espoused by him; "Darling, do

you who have found out my whole history by means,

of your magic, knowledge relate it to Mahindaslha. But

as for me, my eyes are unsteady
l

) with sleepiness".

1) Skt. ghnrmi most probably in a p.p. p.
formed with tlm suffix mi

and ghtlrnati a denominative PiUkrit gbumrnili goes with drrmai,
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Speaking thus he repaired to the house of lovo's pleasure.

But Vaulamal related the adventures of the prince:

, "When at that place, at that time, the prince was

carried away by the horse before your very eyes <) he

was taken by it into a gruesome forest. On the second

day, when the horse was still pushing ahead in "the

same manner, noontime came. And distressed with

hunger and thirst the horse lolled out its tongue ; still

just standing upright and having its throat filled with

heaving breath, it halted. The prince dismounted. He

loosed the straps
2

)
and took off the saddle, when the

horse reeled, dropped, and was abandoned by the five

vital airs, as if they thought: "It in the perpetrator

of a sin". And leaving the animal whose service had

been cut short
3

), the prince went away and intent

solely on looking for water, began to roam about. And

nlimai, kliammai etc.; it is a denom. from gkHrman. PrUkrit gholiu
therefore represents the original root ghur, ghuL

1) Lit, even while you looked on". Niei, niai I take to be mcayati >
niceti > niei (and, going over to the first class, niai)

** Skt. nicikcti.

In KirStaYjunlya XII, 18 we find nicSyati niciketi. The other root

ci also very frequently follows the a-class. 502.

2) Lit.,
* sthe strap-appliance". I think the word consist** of pa||a +

a"dha" (Sdha' to put on, to apply etc.). Cp. Skt samdhft, vidhft, upadhfl,

pradhl, pratidha etc. and Pali adhana ( mukhUdhllna), the bridle or

the bit of a horse (Majjh.-Nik. I, p. 446). Of course the appurtemiwuw
of the saddle are meant.

3) The reading of A is the better one (vukka vrikna). Cp* Hftla

465, where we have the variant reading vukka for eukka ( oyutu,.

brashta; cp. 183; Zeitschr. d. deutsch. morgonl. (ieaeliHchivft 42, p. 504,
L 31; Ravanavaha I, 9). In all probability we ought to read cukka.

B, v, and c are easily confused in the DevanRgarl, and the Jaina works

especially teem with blunders of this kind. The translation then would
be: "whose services had ceased" (had been lost). Regarding pesana cp,

asamaniapesana, Rsvanavaha III, 24; kaapesana IV, 13;
'

hlnnpOHana,
Dacavaikalikasntra IX, 2

}
22. [C fol. 716 we road jai kahavi lakkhaiwa

cukkasi "if you in some way miss the mark"].
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nowhere he found water. Then because it was such a

long way [he had come] and he so very delicate and

the noontime come and the wildwood burned by a

forest fire, he became extremely faint
1

). Seeing a sat-

taehaya tree in a place far off he ran toward it, arrived

there, sat down in its shade, and rolling his eyes
2
),

fell on the ground.

And al this juncture, by the power of his merit [ac-

cumulated in a former existence] the Yaksha who dwelt

in that tree brought fresh, cold water, sprinkled him

on all his limbs and made him revive. And when he

had regained coneiouvsness he drank water. And he asked

the Yaksha: "Who are you and whence have you brought

this water?
1 * He said: *I am the Yaksha who dwells

hero; and. the water I brought for you from ManavSa,

the most excellent of lakes
1

'. Thereupon the prince said:

1) Hallohala properly moans "confusion" Op. Pischol, Materialien zur

Kenntms de.s Apabhram<;a p. bi-i,
N". IU)G, 2}.

2) More literally, "distorting his eyes" (die Augo.n verdrehond). Cp.

Jfltuka II, p. $>4 nitham blianjafci; Kshemendra's ] )aejmitaracaritam

VII, 210:

Mridor avajfiftniukhuhlmngiikftrt

lokah kilrcyatu bhayabhojya eva.

"Tho world, which distortH its face in contempt for the gentle, is to

IM nmdo ue of ilirougli four". Compare, also mukhamotana "making a

wry face (PW* quccrly "Sclinilxn") Purltfinhtaparvan VI, 119; XII, 248;

JtftgopHftgndimo^iria ^woman's grae.oful, playful bending and moving of

the body and the limlm" Uttarajjh. p. 010, 1. 6, and the dictionaries

sub nntkbabbafiga. At Angtitt.-Nik. IV, p. 197 we find vanabhaftga,

whiclt wenis to mean bendingK (niovemonts) of the body that are full

of voluptuousness,
- full of lovo.linW (tbo scholion in hardly correct).

In cx>nclusion, 1 mention blia^namnkba and blmgnltnana, "having a

wry fneo,
~~ a dospouilo.nt face, cast down". KallEvilasa II, 47; Dac.n:-

vatlliwuu 1

, VI, 2a. Kinnish lias the Kani(. idiom, e.g. murti suuta, "ho

ma<l a wry mouth'* (lit., broke [hiH] mouth). Kalevala III", 272 arid

elsewlterc,



"This heat of mine will at best
1

)
leave me only by a

bath in Lake Manasa". Hearing that the Yaksha said :

"I will accomplish your wish". Speaking thus and put-

ting his hands together so as to form a bowl-like ca-

vity, he conveyed him to Lake Manasa, and the prince

bathed according to rule. And there the Yaksha, At*i-

yakkha who lived on Mount Veyaddha, considering him

one who had approached there from vmiousness 8

), he-

came angry, and a fight took place with him. He first

emitted a wind that was filled with a mighty torrent

of pebbles and broke the biggest trees. Thereupon the

heavens were darkened with a dense dust. Them he

emitted Pigacas, who uttered loud laughter, had hair

red as blazing fire
3

), and were terrible on account of

whirling flames. As the prince was not afraid of them

he bound him with fetters consisting of snakes which

flashed flames and sparks from their eyes. Then the

prince tore them like worn-out ropes, lie made at him

with mighty blows with his hands. Thereupon the prince

beat him all to pieces with fisticuffs. And again the

Eakshasa in a violent rage hit the prince on the chest

1) Paranx jai, virtually = yadi param. The literal Inuwlation would

run as follows: -'This heat of mine it will be. a great, thing if it

leave me, etc."

2) Jacobi has misunderstood this phrase.

3) It is a little strange that both saints and devilish ogres in India

have red hair. For also the rishis (and (,'iva, the ideul holy mini) glory
in fiery tresses. KumSrasambhava VJ, 48; Darpadalanu II !

f 114;
DacSvatarac. VII, 167; MahEvIracarita II, starwa 20 and betwium Htanww
32 and 23 (eel. T. R. Ratnam Ayar, S. Hafigadmnar, and K. P. Ptiruh,

Bombay 1892); Kirffitffirjun. Ill, 1; X, 12; XII, 14; XV, 47; CictipiUiw.

I, 5; Vikramorvac. (ed. Sa. P. Pandit) V, starmi 19, etc, etc. 1 think
the rishis resemble the Urpriester Agni, who naturally hu rod hair,

Skt. mathnant > mathunanta (epenthetic u) > nmhunenta (o-farmation)
> mahuninta, if Jacobi's derivation is correct I think it in Gp. 513-
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with a hammer that was studded with thick iron. But

the prince uprooted a big-trunked sandal-tree and struck

him across 1

) the thighs, when he was above; like a

tree cut down he dropped on the ground. Then the

Rakshana hurled a mighty mountain high up and let

it fall on the prince -). By that the limbs of the prince

were sorely hurt and he became senseless. When he

had regained consciousness he engaged in boxing with

him. Hit by the prince with his hand, that was like

a hammer, lie was turned, as it were, into a hundred

shards. But as he was an immortal he did not die.

Howling disagreeably, he vanished. The gods and fairies

who had come to see the wonderful spectacle let fall

a shower of flowers, crying: "Ah, the Yaksha has been

vanquished by the prince!'
1

"

Thereupon, when my noble husband had vanquished

the Yaksha, the sun having gone to the western region,

he departed from the most excellent lake and traveled

a little distance. There lie saw in the middle of the

wood Nandana the eight charming daughters of the

Vidyadhara BhSnuvega, as it were the eight youthful

1) Aeehodia, suggested by Jacohi as tux emendation lor atthodla, does

not lit into the context, I propose to retain the reading of the text

and to derive from Jl + sthud. Stliud, according to th lexicons, means

"to cover'*. The development of moaning therefore answers to English
"to lay at, to lay on', i.e. to strike; q>. "to lay about one". Sthud is

skhud (as stubh skubh etc.; j$ 309), "to strike, to stroke" (if joined

with ft or pra). Bee DacavuiklUikasTUra IV, viu ('/oitschr. d, deutsch.

morgonlfmd. (lesellseh. Vol. 40, p. ()!()), and cp this passage with

AyJlramgasuttam JJ, H, $, j$
? Khodil wo have in Uttarajjh. XXVI, 25,

and I think it means', "stroking, gentle boating (Klopfon)". 1 also call

attention to styai
-

skyai. Skyai we lutve< in sainkhaya (stus Gaudavaha

and It&vunavaha sub styai)*

2) Or, "nourished far aloft a mighty mountain and hurled it on

the prince".
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goddesses of the points
1

). He wan regarded by them

with tender looks. And he reflected: M3ut who are these ?

This I shall ask them after gently approaching them 11
.

He went into their presence. He enquired in sweet voice,

addressing himself to one of the girls: "Who are yon?
For what reason do yon adorn this desolate wildwood

[by your lovely presence]?
11

They said: "Not far from

here is our city, called PiyasamgamS. Therefore do you
first take a rest there

5

'. Having spoken thus they made

my noble spouse proceed, the servants showing the way*
And the sun set, g.nd he came to the city and they hud

him taken by the chamberlain to the king's presence,

and the king saw him and rose to greet him. The proper
rites [of hospitality] were discharged. And he was accosted

by king Bhanuvega as follows:
ft

Illustrious sir, mine are

these eight girls, and you have been pointed out before

this by the sage Accimali as their bridegroom in these

wprds: "He who will vanquish
2

) the Yaksha Asiyakkha
will be their husband". Therefore marry them 1

'. And

my noble consort agreed, saying: "Yes", and carried

out everything. Thereupon the nuptials were celebrated,
the marriage-string [around the wrist] was fastened, and
he slept together with them on the couch in the chamber
of love's pleasure

3

).

"Straightway at the end of his sleep lie saw himself

[lying] on the ground, and he mused: "What is this I"

^
1) Or, "of the regions of heaven"; the four cardinal points and the four

intermediate points (
1

SE., etc.) are meant. These goddesses occur often in
Jaina stories.

2)
Jijai

(and Pali jinati) do not come from ji, but from jya, jinati "to over-
power", etc. The similar meaning led to a confusion with jayati, jti.

3) Or according to the usual translation, "in the pleasure-houae'."

*
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Ami he saw the inarria.ge string on his hand. Thereupon
he set out to go on, not dejected in mind. And lie saw

in the middle of the wildwood, on the summit of a

mighty mountain, a heavenly palace resting on jewel

pillars. He reflected : "This too in all probability is
')

full of juggling trickery". And having gone near it he

hoard the sound of a woman weeping in a pitiful tone.

And fearless he entered the palace, and on the seventh

story lie saw a heavenly damsel weeping in a pitiful

tone and saying: "Sanamkumaro, moon of the sky of

the Kuru race, mayest tliou be my spouse at least in

another birth
1

'. Speaking thus again and again she fell

to weeping. Then my noble consort, who had been given

a seat and was amazed at [hearing] his own name,

asked her: "What are you to this Sanamkumftra that

you have gone to him for protection?" She said: "He

is my husband by virtue of my wishes only. That is

the reason. For Suraha, the king of the city of SSketa,

has formerly given me in marriage to him by the pouring

out of water, considering that 1 am the beloved daughter

of his mother Candajasu, because I had become infatuated

with the beauty of a picture of Sanamkumara, brought

by a messenger. But the nuptials did not take place.

And in the meantime I have been taken from the inlaid

floor [on the roof of my palace] to this spot by a Vid-

ySdhara prince. And leaving me in this white palace,

which he conjured forth by his magic, he has gone

away somewhere or other.

"Even while this maiden was speaking thus, that

1) Exactly Uw German idiom, "Dan wird Gaukelei uiu."
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vilest of Vidyadharas, Vajiavega, the son of Asanivega,

arrived and flung my noble husband up against the

celestial sphere. Then she uttered cries of wail and woe

and dropped on the ground, overpowered by a swoon*

And in the meanwhile my noble consort had killed this

wicked Vidyadhara by a blow with his fist and came

to- her side with unscathed body. He brought her back

to life, told her his tale, and married her. And she will

be his "Pearl of Women", named Sunanda.

'After a short time there ca-me Vajjave#a\s sister,

Samjhavall by name, and having seen her brother slain

she flew into a passion. But she remembered again the

words of an astrologer that she would be the wife of

her brother's slayer, and approached my noble spouse

in order to marry him. And with Sunundft's consent

he married her in like manner.

"At this juncture two VidySdharas came to my noble

consort. After making a low obeisance they said ; "Your

majesty, Asanivega, who has learnt the tidings of his

son's death, comes marching upon you with an army
of Vidyadharas. Hence Candavega and Bhanuvega have
sent us, their own sons, Haricanda and Candanisna by
name; and they have sent you a chariot 3

) and equip-
ment for the fight. Our lathers too have come here hi

order to serve your feet". And immediately after, Can-

davega and Bhanuvega arrived for the aid of my noble

spouse. Samjhavali gave him the magic science Paunattl.

Thereupon my noble consort and Candavega and BhI-

1) Raho might also be -
rahas, 8ecretly. So the |Ika tmdtwtiuulH

it For on page 526 of the Uttarajjh. (hint lino) we find mham. lUtto -
rahasi occurs in Uttarajjh. XI, 8.
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mivega, accompanied by their martial hosts ot Vidya-

dharas, started to fight with Asiinivega's army. Thereupon
the two armies being discomfited, and a great personal

encounter of my noble husband with Asamvega taking

place, Asamvega hurled the Great Snake Missile; but

this the prince beat back by means of the Garuda

Missile. And again he hurled on him the Missile of

Fire; that too the prince repulsed with the Missile of

Varuna ). And again ho hurled the Missile of the* Wind;

this too was driven back by the Missile of the Moun-

tain"), Thereupon he rushed forward, bow in hand and

discharging arrows. The prince deprived his bow of the

string"). Again he advanced, drawing his scimitar ^ the

prince cut off his hand. Then he approached, desiring

a pugilistic encounter. But the prince by his disc de-

prived his body of the head Thereupon, in that very

moment, the Royal Fortune of the Vidyadhara Asamvega,

together with all the Vidyadharas, went over to Sanam-

kumara. Thereupon, having killed Asanivega and being

extolled by Caudavega and the others, he descended

1} (larudu, tin*, giant bin! that serves UH the vehicle, of Vishnu, is the

implacable enemy of the Serpents, and Varuna in the got! of the

waters, or of the ocean,
C

2) This Mountain Missile - of course a magic weapon, an are also

the rest employed to chock the Wind Missile, is perfectly natural,

Mince the wind cannot prevail against a mountain. The student of

Indian subjects need hardly he reminded of the woll-known story of

the inotise that was turned into a maiden and then could not find

a husband mighty enough, beeau.se also the wind had to own las

weakness, till at last she became a mouse again and married a young

gallant of Mwtseland. The mountain's calm reposo in the nmlut of the

storm is a favorite idea of Hindu Spruchpoesie.

3) Jlvn, given by Skt. lexicographers, owes its origin to Prakrit, I

think (jyii > jiya > jfva).
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from the air together with the VidySdharas into a most

magnificent palace
1

)? and he was seen there by joyful

Sunanda and Samjhavall and addressed by them : "Noble

consort, welcome!
11

Thereupon, having gained the victory

and gone to Mount Veyaddha, surrounded by companies

of many Vidyadharas *),
and filling the ends of the world

with the sound of auspicious festive instruments, they

entered their "own dwellings. And Sananikuniara. was

enthroned as king of all the fairies. Then they lived

in great joy
3

).

"And one day Candavega humbly addressed the uni-

versal sovereign as follows: "Your majesty, the saint

Accimali announced to me: "Your hundred girls here

and the eight girls of Bhanuvega the universal.sovereign

will marry, and he who is called Sanamkutniira has

been pointed out by the Jinas as the fourth universal

monarch, and he will go to Lake Manasa in only a

month from now. When he steps out there from his

bath the Yaksha named Asiyakkha, who is his enemy
from a former birth, will see him, regarding him as

come from viciousness. Why is he said to be his enemy
from a former birth?

').

1) Lit., "a crest (a jewel) of a palace,". Or pm-hups,
4<

PulaHlpuwdii*H'\
since vadimsaga has also the meaning of "paradise/

1

(<>.g. at Uvasutfudiwao
89). Leumann in his Bcziehungon dor JainaliUwulur i<\ p. 4115

translates vadimsaga by "Palasthaiu". I do not know if vadiwwum
means "palace" (Jacobi). .

' "

2) Lit "surrounded by the company (or, companies) of many main and
female fairies (Vidhyadhara)", "or, by many companion of faMiw".

3) Or, "in continued joy (joy upon joy)". KxprawioitH moddiwl on
this type are very common in Prakrit and arc also found in Pill

4) Or, why is he his enemy from a former birth? It in hmng mid "

bo Jacobi, and probably this way of taking the words in to bn
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"There is a city, Kancaiiapura by name. There lived

a king of the name of Vikkamajasa ;
five hundred were

the ladies of his harem. There dwelt a great merchant,

Nagadatta by name. He had a wife, called Viuhusirl,

who surpassed even the fair women of the gods in the

excellent qualities of beauty, bloom of youth, grace,

and charm, She was seen by Vikkamajaua somewhere

or other. Sick with love, he carried her off into his

harem. Thereupon Nagadatta in his separation from her

lamented thus: "Alas, my moon-faced love ! Where have

you gone? Give me a view of you!" He became a

madman, surrounded by children, and so spent his time.

Thereupon that king Vikkamajasa, discarding the duties

of kingship, not heeding the reproaches of the people,

despising his seraglio of five hundred most beautiful

young women, spent the time excessively addicted to

the pleasures of love with this VinhusirJ.

"One day these women of the harem, being treated

with contempt by the king and overcome with jealousy,

killed Viyhusirl by the power of witchcraft
1

). Thereupon
the king, nick with excessive grief for her death, his

eyes filled with tears, became mad just as Nagadatta

[had done]. He did not allow the body of Vinhusiri to

be burnt s

) Then the ministers, taking counsel together,

tricked the king and took the body to the forest and

cast it away. The kiog, not seeing it anymore, remained

1) Kammnna Ski karmana. PW* quotas only Rfijatar. 7, 427 for

thin word, but it ocean* also in Bhftmintviiasa II (^Hftgaravillsa), 79

(mL She.Hhadn lyar, Bombay); Ilwnacamlra's Yoga^astra I, 5, and in

many other Jaina Sanskrit, passages. It looks like the. Sannkritising of

a Prakrit word. Up, kritya and Herman "omcm c.twas anthun."

2) Op. the intonating
1 Jataka N ft

.
C207 and Goethe's Wah Ivorwand t-

Hchuften toward the end).
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three days without food or drink. The ministers thought:

"If he does not see it, he will die", and led him into

the forest. And the king saw the dead body, trickling

with a mass of pus, swarming with hosts of wriggling,

wiggling worms, its eyes torn out by the crows, hacked

to pieces by the fierce beaks of the birds, emitting an

ill-smelling odor. And seing this body the king at that

very moment was overpowered by fear and he began

to blame himself: "How! in that body for whose Bake,

miserable soul, thou hast given up family, good cha-

racter, noble birth, fame and shame, such a condition

has set in!" Thereupon the king, entering the path of

indifference to the world, gave up kingship, realm, city,

harem, and the company of his relatives, etc., like a

straw and renounced the world in the presence of the

teacher Suvvaya. Thereupon, having perfected himself

by various practices of austerity, such as fasting tor one

day and a half, for two days and a half, for three clays

and a half, and having mortified himself by starving to

death he went to the Sanamkumara heaven. When his

life there had come to an end he was born in Bayana-

pura as a merchant's son, Jinaclhamma by name* And

perfecting his mind by the words of the Jinas, discharging

the twelvefold duty of a lay disciple
1

), which has its

root in true faith, and delighting in the worship of the

Jinas, he passed the time.

Now that Nagadatta who died distressed by the se-

paration from his beloved, bereft of sense, with body

1) As to the twelve vows of the lay dovotew, m
IS it; Vol. II, Appendices pp/34 ft; AupapiUikeusntra 57; Bhandarkat,
Report p. 114; Lecture on Jainism by Lala Betmrm I)aH> |. (JO,
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wasted away by intense sorrowful reflection, wandered

through many animal births and then was born in the

town of Sihaura as a Brahman's son, Aggisamma by
name !

).
Arid in the course of time, taking the vow of

a three-staved ascetic *), delighting in penances such as

fasting for two months, etc., lie came to Rayanapura.
There reigned a king of the name of Harivahana, who

was devoted to Brahmanic ascetics. He knew him when

he arrived there, knew: "A groat ascetic has come here".

On the day when he broke his fast he was invited by
the king and came to his dwelling. At this juncture

the lay disciple Jinadhamma came there by chance.

When the saint saw him lie was filled with hatred

engendered in another birth and said to the king, his

eyes reddened with anger: "If you want me to eat,

then let me eat hot rice boiled in milk from a dish

placed on the great merchant's back". The king said:

"T shall let you eat it on another man's back". There-

upon, in pursuance of the hatred engendered in another

birth, the saint said to the king: "1 shall not eat in

another way
11

. Then the king agreed from affection for

him. But the great merchant bore properly the burning

of the dish put on his back, thinking: "The fruit of a

wicked action [done in a former existence] has thus

I) His tunny low birtbs w<u"< brought about by bis sonscloss love for

his wit<, lot* sut'.li a Hlnmg affcction, according to the, Hindu view,

simply utiMuis an uncontrolled attucbnuwl to tho sensual world. Op,

ffUakan N". ;H- and N". U7,
fc

2) Hralimaiiic ascolir.s carry tbr<u slaves find together. Tn Pali tboy
arc thwi'tori' c.allwl teduwjika. Auguttara-Nikaya HI, p. 270; Jataka

II, p, IMU, Htanxa Ar
i, whiro l\w nnunu^ntjitorsays: kundikau Uiapanattlniya

ii canuit<u
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come". Thereupon when the meal was finished, the dish

was wrenched from his back together with blood, sinews,

flesh, and fat 1

).
Then he went home, honored the com-

pany of his own people, asked their forgiveness, wor-

shipped the shrines, took monk's orders, left the city,

and went to a mountain peak. Abstaining from food

he remained there in the East for half a month in the

kayotsarga posture and in the same way in the South,

West etc.
2

) ? always for half a month* Thereupon, his

back being eaten away
3

) by vultures, crews, and jackals,

and other animals he bore the pain properly; devoted

entirely to worship
1

), he died, went to the Sohamma

heaven and became Indra 5

). But the Brahmanic monk

was born as his riding animal Eravaija on account of

that deed productive of servitude *). Falling thence

1) It would be better to separate-vasa from pu^hlo, although
text is possible. The sense remains in both cases essentially tha Kama.

2) Lit. "remained there in the eastern direction.... and in the same

way also in the other directions".

3) Lit; "im Riicken angefressen -von, etc."

4) Or, "to the (fivefold) formula of worship".

5) Cp. the tale of Avantisukhumala in Parigishtaparvan IX, 132162,

6) This is the meaning of abhiogakamma, as clearly hown by
Ivacyaka-Erziihlungen, ed. Leumann p. 47 (II, 78a) and Parigisli^aparvun

III, 123-439, where note especially 130:

Sollako 'py arjayJEmusa
ciram vaRcanaya taya

vadavajlvavishayam
karrnoccair abhiyogikam.

Cp. Ill, 126 and Daeavaikfilikaslltra IX. 2, 5 (Zeitsehrift dcvr deutach.

morgenlandischen Gesellschaft Vol. 46. p. 035). It is but natural that
such a sinner has to serve the being against which ho sinned.

fhere is also a class of gods or genii called the nbhiogiya. They
are the servants and slaves of the other gods (abhiyogadeva hi dttvanam

jfjnlkarinah
'

kimkarapraya dasaprayag ca. Uttarajjh. p, 1103, 1L 7, 8).

Cp. Aupapatikasntra 121 and Uttarajjh. XXXVI, 268:
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and wandering through existences as man and animal

Eravana *) was born as Asiyakkha the Taksha. Indra

too fell from his position and was born as the universal

monarch Sanaipkumara in Hatthinaura. And this is the

cause of that enmity
1 ' 2

).

Manta jog-am kaurn bhutkammam ca jo paunjanti

Sayarasai ddh i 1 1eum a 1)1 iiogam bhavanam kun ai.

"Those who practise sorcery by means of spell and "who perform

auspicious rites for the sake of happiness, pleasure, and abundance

engage in ahhiogahluivana". Manta jogam is = inantrcna yogam, not

mantrayogara, as explained by the dipika, for that would be represented

by mantayogam, Manta in one of the instrumentals singuL of a- and

a- stems which end with a and are frequently found in Prakrit and

Pali. Cp. the Veda. The commentator has also gone astray in his taking
bhnti as meaning "ashes"; else his explanation is correct and seems to

have boon misunderstood by Jacobi. BhTHkamma represents the Skt.

bhntikarman. Possibly the varia lectio bhUyakarnma is not simply a

mistake; for "necromancy, spirit-magic" would lit still better here. But

see AupapatikasTitra j}
121.

Most probably the notion that the acts specified in stanzas 267 if.

(in Jacobi's translation 2(>2 It) bear their respective names because

they are productive of rebirth among the Kandarpa;, Abhiyogika,

Kilvisha, Moha, and Asura gods is a secondary one. Kandarpa,

"wantonness", abhiyoga, "service (servility)", kilvisha, "wickedness",

moha, "folly", and asuratva, "devilishness" are natural characteristics

of certain classes of men. And such men would, of course, remain true

to their natures also in another life. Man is a little, flickering light

in a dark room casting gigantic shadows into the far, dark beyond,

and these shadows are his gods.

Observe, too, that Asuratta in stanza 260 is in reality not asuratva

(for that would become asuratta), but
*

acnraktya, and it is connected

with iiHuratta ucurakta, "easily inflamed", which occurs so often in

Uvagadanao and elsewhere.

1) From Airavana, not from Airavata. Cp. 240.

2) Tales of hatred and of love extending through many births, through

aqj,m upon aeon, are common, especially with the Jamas. Particularly

interesting is the story of IMrcva's prior existences. Uttarajjh. pp. 682 88.

[G fol. 299h sqq.j Op. Oswald und Klara of the great peasant poet

ChriHtian Wiignor (No.ue Dichtungen von Ohristian'Wagner. Hoilbronnl897).

Here endH thc muni's tale, and now Gandavega, who has retold, it,

goes on speaking of bin own affairs.

6
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"Now when this had been announced by the sage I den-

patched Bhanuvega for the purpose ofaffordingyou shelter

over night on your way, and after entering the city of Piya-

samgama you were induced to marry the eight daughters

of Bhanuvega and abandoned for some reason in the very

same place, for we thought, "Upon the accomplishment

of your business we will render you our service
11

. Forgive

the offence that you have been abandoned in the wood.

Therefore I request you: "Agree to marry my hundred

daughters. May also these eight young wives of youra

see the lotus face of their lord". When he had agreed

with the words : "So be it", these maidens approached.

With great pomp ') our noble consort married the hundred

girls. Attended by his hundred and ten queens he

enjoyed the objects of pleasure. Thus the time went by,

But today our noble spouse commanded as follows;

"Today we must go to that lake where I fought with

the Yaksha 11

. Thereupon,having come here we*) happened

1) Separate mahaya vibhnie, as also in line 30 mahaya vacjayarotw,
and so wherever this mahaya occurs. It is Skt. mahata (the instrum.

sg.). This form being very frequent and its original snnae not being
felt very keenly anymore it was also used with the feminine* An
interesting instance is Uttarajjh. XVIII, 2;

lCj gayanle,
rahanle tahuvu ya

payattante mahaya
savyao parivarie.

"Surrounded on all sides by a groat troop of homw and e

and chariots and foot soldiers". Hayanl is Skt.
*

hayanl, "a collection
of horses" (the other words are to bo explained accordingly). The
commentary's hayanlka is impossible. This mahaya sanms to have bmmie
also an adverb. In Uttarajjh. XVIH, 1H we read: mahaya wuiwganiv-
veyam samavanno. I think, mahaya here means "very much, exceedingly'*,

2) According to Pischel majjha - amhani or amhunam han not
found in the literature. We have it here.
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to see you on the occasion of the dramatic represen-

tation".

At this point Sanariikumara, who had slept well,

advanced from the chamber of love's pleasures. And

they went in a great throng ') to Monnt Veyaddha. And
when Mahindasiha had got an opportunity, he requested
him as follows: "Tour mother and father pass their

days in sorrow. Therefore do you to people like me a

favor by seeing them11
. Immediately upon this request

they went to HatthmFiura in a great thronging crowd

consisting of the companies of the Vidyadharas, who
rode on elephants

2

), who had mounted various flying

palace chariots, horses, elephants, and other means of

conveyance, who wore brilliant costumes'),' and who
were adorned with ornaments. He gladdened his mother

and father and the townspeople. Thereupon king Asasena,

together with all his counselors and subjects, installed

Sanamkumara with great splendor in royal authority,

appointed Mahindasiha commander of the army, and

then performed his duty by embracing religious men-

i) Perhaps vyutikara (a mixture, blended mixture, blended mass, host,

from krl) > vadiyanx > vaijayara (assimilation of vowels, helped along

by the striving for distinguishing this word from vyatikara !> vaiyara (from

kri). | Bhadavadayara G. fol 2596; 272 tf, written cadayara both times].

t2) Ho if we follow Jacobi's text and glossary. It would bo strange,

however, if we really had the elephants twice. I would rather take the

compound to be - gatarvishthita, "skilled in traveling". This adjective

might be understood to qualify the fairies or, perhaps better, their

vehicles. If we accept the reading of MS A the difficulty is done away
with. (kyarmtthiya gaganasthita, "moving (lit., standing, being) in

the air" qualifies the vinmtias and probably also the. horses, elephants

etc, - -
tlttarajjh. p. 42i), p, 420, I. 4 from bottom says: gamanasthita-

vidyadluu'avhmma |0 also reads gayanatthiya).

3) Or, "various costumes
1

'. Maybe the translation: "who were adorned

with brilliant costumes and ornaments" would be. better.
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dicancy in the church of the founders of the 1 rue church '),

at the feet of elders of the same faith 1
),

As for Sanamkumara, he administered the government

of the realm full of courage, increasing in honor, trea-

sure, military forces, and riches* And there appeared

the fourteen "Jewels"
3

) beginning with the disc, and

the nine "Treasures", and he worshipped thorn. Imme-

diately after this, the way being shown to him by the

Jewel of the Disc, he conquered Bharaha in this order:

Magaha, Varadama, Pabhasa, Sindhu, KhawlappavSya
1

)

etc., and after a thousand years came to Uayapura.
Sakka saw by means of the superhuman knowledge

Ohi: 5

) "Formerly he was a lord of Sohamma like me11
.

In his love for his brother-Sakka 6

) lie commanded Ve~

1) Or, "the Church of Piety". Primarily, dhaminutittha IWUUH u
th<

ford (across the samsara) which in the true religion" (or whidmvm*
way we prefer to translate dhamrnu),

2) I do not see how tahiiviha can mean "qiudam" (Jwohi), At any
rate, the usual signification of tho word Ut very wull both hw urn!

on p. 4, 1. 21

3) Of the universal monarch. The fourtmm jownlK of the Jiiiim wikraviirtm
are: 1) senapati, 2) grihapati, 3) puroltita, 4)giijn,r>) hiiyM) MiUrwHmw,
7) strl, 8) cakra, 9) chattra, 10) earma, 11) muni, 12) kiikinl W) klutij^t,

14) danda. As to the "appearing of thn jeweln", r.p. Miiindupufkho |, kill

4) These are the first five khandas (pur-tK) of BhHmlia r nhflnitahuwl

(roughly speaking, India). The nixth in Timiwignhu, Uyaviu (or,

oyavia as corrected by Leumann in Wiener 7<mtHdtnft fiir \l Kutult*

des^Morgenl VI, p. 44 note) clearly han the meaning "to nnluro to

subjection". The most common word in Bueh u councti(n is Hu*Jlutytiti
(Prakrit sahei). The dlpika has sadhitavan alno lor. Thr only ilw

of the word that I can think of in;
*

aviyayiyn (pre*wmt Ktoin a
with ya suffix and epenthetic i) > oyaviyu with the not uiiUHtiul
of y to v, which here would he very welcome as a moanB of
latmg at least one of the three y'g. But I ruay he wrong. Ci.
pp. 192, 241

5) See Hoemle ?

8
Uvasagadasao, Vol. II, p, 4B note 13*2, and u. 44 of

the Appendices,

6) Lit., "for his relative''.

o
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samana: ') Do you perform the installation in regal

power of Saimmkumara and bring him the pearl necklace,

the garland of wood-flowers, the parasol, the crown,

the pair of chowries 2

), the pair of ear-rings, the pair

of garments, the throne, the pair of slippers, and the

footstool here as a present and speak to him as follows :

"Great king, Indra asks yon how you do". And Vesa-

mana said; "So be it
11

,
took the present, and went to

Gayapura. Also Rambha and Tilottama
'"')

were sent by

1) Strange, havoc the Jainas have made of Indian mythology and

legendary lore. Vaienivana, the god of riches, with thorn has become

a servant; of Indra and au ideal of beauty (Uttarajjh. XXII, 41). And
he has fared better than many other worthies of the. hind of Hindu fancy.

2) The yak tail fan, the. sign of royalty so often mentioned. It was
used also to adorn the heads of horses (^'akuntala I, 8; Hajendra Lala

Mitra, Indo-Aryans I, p. 337; ^'ieupalavadha XVII, HO; etc.); of elephants

(Cicupalav. XVIII, 34 [red chowries |; XVIIF, 73 [white]; Gaudavaha

1207); to deck the, warrior's chariot (llavanavaha XV, 41)). Shields, too,

sometimes were thus made, rather gorgeous. Sec the picture of one in

liido-Aryans I, p. 328). No wonder that the yak took such good cure

of its tail (op. my Kshcmendra's Sarnayarnatrika, p. LI, note). According
to a far-spread belief it also is able to kill its enemy by merely

licking him with its tongue. This peculiarity it shares with the rhinoceros.

Yule's Marco Polo 11 Vol.
I, p. 277; II, p.

4

285, 290. Query, Do \ve have

an allusion to this superstition in the difficult; stanza N'\ lH2 of the

Kuttanlrnatain and can pranabata tbere, )>e intended for khadga

(rhinoceros, but also nword, "killer" [prunahata = hataprima, cp.

Whitney's Sanskrit Grammar
Jj 1314; or read prauuharu?])? Or is

pranahata some word for yak ?

3) Two famous Apsarases or honvenly bayaderes, Harnbhn according
to Ilrahrnariic mytbology, is the wife of NalakTIbanij the son of Kubara

or Vaicravana and a type of grace or personal charm (lalita) with the

Jaitian (Uttarajjh. XXII, 41). Ilauibha was carried off by the demon

king Havana, who was transported by her beauty. But this lawlessness

of his brought a rather inconvenient curse, upon his head, that is,

inconvenient for Havana. So we are told in the Hamayana.
Indra got a thousand eyes when he looked on the loveliness of

Tilottarnu for the ttrst time, and two eyes certainly were, not enough
to drink in such a sea of beauty. But the Hindu explanation of this

remarkable^ occurrence is not the Darwinian one. See Kathasaritsiigara,

Taraftga XVII, 137 If; and Lanman's note in bis Sanskrit Reader p. &%.
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Sakka, who entrusted to them *)
a present destined for

the celebration of the great festival of coronation* And

the universal sovereign wan requested by Vesamami:

"We have been sent by Sakka for your coronation.

Therefore agree to this
17

. When the universal sovereign

had consented, saying: "Yes
11

,
he conjured forth a floor 1

)

consisting of jewels and extending for a yojana, on this

the coronation tent made of jewels, in the, middle of

that a base and on this the throne. There the gods

seated Sanamkumara and amid the sounds of singing

blended with the shouts of "Victory, Victory!
11

they

sprinkled him with water [from the Ocean of Milk poured
from pitchers made of jewels and gold, and Kumbha
and Tilottarou were made to dance. Having decked him

with all ornaments and introduced him with great pro-

fuseness of splendor
3

) into Qayapura, the company of

the gods: Dhanaya and the rest went to the world of

the gods. As for the universal sovereign, he spent the

time enjoying the objects of pleasure.

1) Read samappiya (gerund) with tin* MBS.

2) Lit., '-basis".

3) Vicchacltla = viccharda, "scattering, emission. Hood, muss, abundance,
splendor" is very common in Prakrit. Puiyahu'cli? <& produce as

synonyms: samiddhv-riddbi, vihava, sin, sampaUl Tim HchnliuHtK and
commentators usually translate it by samTIbiL. i so,<> no reason why
it should not be connected with the Ski. root cbdd (to throw, und
from that the different meanings), Goldschrnidt in his note to Havana-
vaha X, 49 (translation) declares: "!)UHH diosc sswtn Prakritwdrtor

zusammengehdren, ist ganz unwahrschcsmlich". The pasHago that gavo
4

- rise to his note he misunderstood. Viechaddia there moans'* au*geti*ut,"
I

'
" The moonlight scatters like powder over the lamps HO that they may

*>e extinguished and that the women, abandoning shame, may yield to
the dalliance of love; but, of course, the obliging friend cannot accom-
plish her design. Cp. MeghadUta 67. With vicchacjcja cj>, aarga, dischar-

ging, emission, gush, stream, troop'*.
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And one day the Indra of Sohamma, seated on his

throne in the assembly hall of Sohamma, was seeing

the play SoyFimini. At this juncture a god from the

Isaua heaven, whose name was Samgama, came to the

Indra of Sohamma. And by the brightness of his body

the splendor of all the gods present in the assembly

hall vanished; as the stars at the rising of the sun,

so the immortals became lustreless. When he had gone
the astonished immortals questioned the Indra of So-

hamma as follows; "Why, lord, has this god Samgama
a splendor surpassing that of twelve sunrises?" Indra

said; "lu a former Hie he performed the pen.anco called

ayumbilabaddhamana
11 !

). Then the gods again questioned

1) Tim commentators transcribe this word by ayanuunlavardhamfmaka.
The second part of the won I seems tolerably clear. Vardhamanaka
means "growing, increasing, something that goes on increasing", Jaeobi's

*'ke i hen folge.
1 '

answers the purpose <|uite well. The first part has caused

much dubious thought. 1 do not know it" anybody has yet ottered a

tenable explanation. Then', is another word derived front ayatnbila, viz.

ayambiliya. The commentators render it by acarnla. This term means

the eating of dry food moistened or boiled in water, as Hoei'iile informs

us. lie is certainly entitled to the. highest respect. Hut I do not

undertake to say that he is right. Jaina eommentutors declare,: Prakrit

jiyama ueamla. For instance, Lakshmlvallabha at Uttarajjh. p. '1097,

I. 8; 1008 11. 2 it Now iiyu'ma evidently is ffcflma, and that denotes

"the water in which rice has been boiled". 1 think, the first part of

tlitf compound is certainly iTcffnm, The second may represent two

words. I) Then* is a Pull word bilam (which I derive from the root

bil bind, in my opinion, also the root of hila, "hole, cave"). It

means "part, hit, piece (for instance, piece of meat), lump" etc.

Mwjjh.-Nik. I, p. 58; II, 17H; Jataka Vol. VI, p. 111, staum 4G7; cp.

p. -153, Ht. 710, 717. Anp;utt-Nikuya 111, p. JJ84; Vhmya Vol. I, p. 344
So we might assume*: aeamabila > Eeffmbila > Hyambila (see 148).

Ayambtla wtujld thus signify "Heiswasser mit Brocken". Of course, only
a /me ItunpH in" bits of rice wtnild bo found in such ascetic's food. For

this view of the compound I can quote, a very good authority, vise.

AupaptftikiwHtra jj 30, IV. There we have ten synonyms all expressive

of poor food. No. 3 hyumbilw is followed by ftyHmasittliabhoI. This
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with such splendor and beauty?" Indra said: "In Ilat-

thinaura, in the Kuru race, there is a universal sovereign,

Saimmlmmara by name, whose splendor and beauty

surpasses even that of the gods
11

. Thereupon the gods

Vijaya and Vejayanta, not believing thin, went in the

form of Brahmans '). Thereupon, admitted by the door-

collocation favors my identification of the first, part of Urn compound
with acama. Ayamasitthabhol means "one who eats lumps of rice with

the water in which rice has been boiled" and cannot mean anything

essentially different from its synonym ayambilie. 12) Xeitrnanila > ayambila

(one of the two syllables ilm immediately following each other dropping
out [a thing not rare in the Prakrits] and tunla regularly changing
to ambila as in Pali). The term would tints mean "water in which rim

has been boiled mixed with sour gruel (or, sour lumps of riee)'\

Kulrnasha, "sour gruel" commonly consists of the fermented juirr of

boiled rice. So the difference is not great, whether we accept the first

or the second derivation. According to the commentary quoted by
Leumann (AupapSltikas. sub flfyaiubiliyu) acllrnla is "sour rice gruel,
etc." (odanakulmSlshitdi). If sfcilmamla is the real prototype, the nyfimflmla
of the commentators is almost ontirely correct; and also their ftrntnhi

ceases to be a word invented ad hoc; for it would be the shortened form
of a"ca"ma"mla.

1) Similar stories we find also elsewhere. Especially interesting w
Avacya-Erzahhmgen p. 34 p. HG. Vinhu (Kanlw, Vrtsudeva, Ke(sava f

i.e. Krishna, of whom the Jainas have, a number of tales; see above all

Zeitschrift der dcutsch. morgcnl. (leselLsch. 4C2 pp. 402 IK) IK cxtollcMl

by Indra in the assembly of the gods as a man who only seen the good
side in men and things. But:

Samagunadosfl, dosokkadamsino santi, dosagunavHml1 t

Gunadosaveino
;
natthi jo u genban ti gunamettiun.

"There are those who are indifferent both to virtuon and ftiulU;
such who hate both virtues and faults; and those who (lUtitigutHh
between virtues and faults. But men who pick out only the virtuei*

(good qualities) do not exist",

Gatajavaho 904
So one of the gods, hearing Indra's words and considering this un

impossible thing, transforms himself into the carcass of a dog with
most beautiful teeth lying on the roadside in an advanced stage of
putrefaction. Visudeva with his retinue passes by, They all hold their
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keeper
l

), they entered into the presence of the king.

And they saw the king engaged in the occupation of

anointing himself with perfume and oil. They were

astonished to see a perfection, of beauty and other ex-

cellences even greater than the splendor of beauty des-

cribed by Indra. And they were asked by the king:

"Why have you come here?" They said: "Your beauty

is being praised in the three worlds; from curiosity to

see it. [we have come]
11

. And again the king proud of his

extreme beauty, addressed them : "Hear, hear, Brah-

man H! how could you have seen my beauty! Wait a

little while, till I enter the hall of audience
1

'. "Yes",

said the Brahmans and went out* But the universal

sovereign quickly bat lied, and, having put on ornaments,

finery, and an elegant dress he sat down on the throne.

The Brahmans were called. When they saw his body

they were sad. And they said: "Alas, that the beauty,

grace, and youthful bloom of men should be seen one

moment and then vanish!
11

Hearing this the universal

monarch said: "Hear! why do you, utterly plunged in

awl $o out of thoir way to escape from tho stmtch. YfEsudeva

quietly gaxoH on tho dog and romiirks: "How brilliantly white his

tooth shino!" *

Thin l.alci as told of Jostis and bin apostles has become well known

through Uootho's notes to his Westftstlicher Divan, There ho gives

tho story us found in Nisfttni (Noton mid Abhandlungeu. Allge.meiues,

Siimtlicho VVWko wit Kinhntungon von K. Goodocke, Stuttgart 1881.

Nil, II, p. #28).

One is also romiwlod of tho book of Joh by uch tttltm (conversation

in hmivon diosbolit'.f trial of th<^ good). Anent this matter cp.

ImiiMchft Stttclien XV, 410 417, Out I do not boliovo that the Hebrew

story and tho Hindu, legends are connected by any nexus causalis. The

idea is natural enough, HO that it can have sprung up independently

in d i flown t lands and time**.

1) Lit., "having doors opened by tho door-keeper",
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sorrow, find fault with my body
1

?

11

They said: "Groat

king, the beauty, youthful bloom, and splendor of the

gods remain from the first moment till only six months

of their life are left; then they diminish. Those of men,

on the other hand, increase till the middle of life has

come; thereupon they wane. But a miracle is seen in

regard to the brilliancy of your beauty and youthful

bloom, for even now it has vanished in a moment, like

the friendship of a villain". The. king said; "How do

you know?
1 '

They told him the matter, beginning with

the praises of Indra. And astonished he looked at his

two arms, bedecked with armlets, and saw that they

were dim, and he noticed that his breast also, adorned

with the pearl necklace, was wan. And seeing this he

reflected: "Alas for the instability of thesamsilra! Alan

for the vanity of the body! Even in such a short time

beauty, youthful bloom, and splendor have disappeared*

Therefore attachment to existence is not meet. Ignorance

is the infatuation with the body, foolishness the pride

of beauty and youth, madness the enjoyment of the

objects of pleasure, a disease brought about by magical
influence the possession of anything [whatsoever]

J

)

Therefore I shall leave these behind and work my wel-

fare in the other world, Having thus reflected, he installed

his son in the government of the realm.

"You, prudent man, have imitated the conduct

of your own ancestor, the great Bharaha,
whose fame is in the three worlds

1

'.

!) According to Jacob! gaho ceva pariggaho would mean: "Property
is theft". But we have here no anticipation of Proutlhon' celebrated

dictum. See Monier-Williams sub graha. The things men POKHCHB in

reality possess their so-called owners like demons. -
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departed.

But the universal sovereign, leaving all he possessed

like a straw clinging to him 1

), renounced the world at

the feet of the, teacher Ri'iya. All his "Jewels", begin-

ning with the "Jewel of a Woman", his other beautiful

wives, the gods that served him, the, great kings, the

"Treasures" all of thorn; in short, all the people inha-

biting his whole royal capital followed him on his way
for six months, but they are said not to have been

looked at by him even with a lion's glance. Thereupon,

having fasted for two days and a half, lie entered his

begging district and at cmeo was given millet porridge

with goat's buttermilk 1

). Having eaten this, he again

fasted for two days and a half. Prom this time on he

had, in (uwsequenee of the detrimental effects of this

[manner of Hfe|, scab, fever, cough, asthma, bulimy
8

),

pain in the eyes, bellyache; these seven dreadful diseases

he bore fitly for seven hundred years. Then performing

frightful penances, painful penances, gruesome penances,

he acquired all the perfections: the ability to cure by

win pie touch, to euro with his spittle, to cure with the

drops spirting from his mouth while speaking, to cure

1) Jin-obi nUrihules Mw minuting "nick, weak, frail, perishable" to

pmjihitftfu. Such a un of the* won! in unknown to me. In our tales, 1

think, it iloi'H not. occur, Still Jaeubi way tw right after all

1) Kflra wxMAuiinK to r.oimnnitatorH in odana, porridge (see e.g.

UvflHHKU<hi*flo 35 and eonmu). The dlpikn (Uttarajjli. p. 581, last line)

WIVK; (lonimpruviMhtiiHya pmtlmnrmm cva jfltakruia tasya grihasthena

(lutttim. Clwliyn therufoiv in clmgulikfi > r.huyaliyR > clmliyfi. Sc 1 149.

Siuvuvai tt
tt HOC*" 1 tako *

HiityHpayutL Knglish Cp. "to realise".

:i) i H(O ww that my coiijtctur tliat bhattaodianda means too

intonw* a wivirtg; for food, morbid appetite has Leurnann's authority

to HUpport it. Sens Kathflkoca p, ^17
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with his filth, to cure with everything, etc. But even

then he did not apply any remedy to Ins body. Again

he was praised by India. "Ah, the firmness of the Hiiint

Sanamkumara ! Although harassed with diseases he rip-

plies no remedy against them 11
. Not believing thin, the

same gods approached him in the guise of (^Iwra phy-

sicians. And they said. "Reverend air, we'll renwvo, your

diseases
11

. The holy man remained silent. When they

said it again and again the saint answered: "Do you

put an end 1

) to the disease of the. body, or to the

disease of karma?'
1

They said: "To the disease of the

body
11

. Then the reverend man rubbed his finger with

his spittle
2

),
made it bright as gold, and showed it to

them, and he said: "1 myself do away with other

1) The roots spirit and sphut go tog<'U$<T uttil ur< only dinVmrf,

forms of "split". The p.p.p. phidia occurs very oi'irn Kj<rwHy in thi*

Setubandha (meaning "escaped, run awuy"
k

l<%), Piliyalawhi HM ouVrn

as synonyms: bhattha, etikka, paribhnya, ahilia, parohHyu* ('p. Hslln;

Uttarajjb. XX,, 30. In phedci vHhim we have tin* original iwumiug
still quite palpably preserved (cp, our "to break up" in u nhiiular nw),
In Weber's Indische Studien XV, p. 385 w. nad:

Jo na vi dukkham patto, jo na vi dukkhaHna
{t

Jo na vi dukkhiye dukkbio, kaha tassa kuhijjai dukkhutti?

"How could one's sorrow bo told to him who m<itht*r himwlf Inw

ever suffered sorrow, nor is capable of assuaging HOIVOW, nt>r

with the sorrowing?
Parallel is Skt. sphotayati vedanflm, sphu^ayuti vivUdan^

uto

(do away with) pain, a quarrel". VoUllapaficaviiuc* tl. Uhli j, 35,

1. 36; p. 38, 1. 39; p. 54, 1. 25. Cp. also sampheta and Hami*h<>la,"tiittl".

2) Nitthuhana is = nishtubhana. Bee 120. And not only hlubh, I

think, but also stu means first "ausHtoHsou". That original tmnitimg in

preserved in stoma. u
mass, heap, multitude*' the. sama dovo.tik

that we have in vicchadcla samnha and In sarga, (Jp ttku,
u

to poke, stir" and Mi otthubhati (Majjlu-Nik. I, p. 127). Another
of collateral roots, the one beginning with ksh, tlus other with 8t IK

to be seen in Pali cheva theva (root kship stip), Chcva occurs,
for instance, in Jstaka, Vol. V, p. 1B7, I. 16.
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diseases; if you are able to do away with the samsara,

then do away with it". The two gods were astonished

in their minds; praised him with these words: "You

are the supreme physician to do away with the disease

of the sainsara
1

'; announced to him what had passed

in the presence of Indra; made a low obeisance to him

in their own divine forms, and went to their own abode.

And the holy man went to the peak of Mount Sumeya
after he had occupied the station of a prince and of a

ruler of the district for fifty thousand years in each

instance and that of a universal sovereign for a lakh

of years and after ho had observed (jramanaship for a

lakh of years. There on a rock he died after confessing

himself and fasting for a month. He was born again

in the Sanamkumarakuppa. Falling from there, he will

attain final emancipation in the land of Mahavideha.



UDAYANA.



II I) A Y A N A
')

hi that period, at that thno, there was in a city in

thi 1

! countries of Sindhn and Sovira, called Vlyabhaya,
a king, Udiiyana by name, and a queen Pabhavau Her

oldest son, Abhii by name, was crown prince and vice-

rogont. The king's own sister's son was called Kesi.

This king Udayana lived (exercising the sovereignty over

sixteen countries, -beginning with Sindhu-SovTra, three

hundred and sixty-three*) cities, beginning with Vlya-

bhaya, ten kings who were crowned and on whom had

been bestowed white ehowries and Fans, Mahasena being

the lirst of them, and over other princes and chiefs.

And thus it was so far.

Now in that period, at that time, there dwelt in the

city of Cainpil a goldsmith, Kumiiranandi by name, who

was continually lusting after women. Whereovei'hesaw

a beautiful girl or heard of one, then and there he gave

five hundred gold pieces for her and married her. And

in this way he brought together
3

) five hundred, Then,

being of a jealous disposition, he built a palace resting

1} A Sanskrit \wniiw of this tula, which in partly wnttnn in tho

AnUmmfltfadht tliuU'ct in found in Uu Uttat'ujjhltyana, pp. 553 ff. Op.

alo lihiuidurktir'H Import p, 14tJ.

Coitconunjj; luitthn wo
}j

517,
4

2) Siw Pischi^rH Ctnuntimr p. ^OJJ, cwrttctitw to 447. The tlkErcmds:

triv-iitutrtHiutHh^ttagarilrji^rii. Uttunijjlu p. 55!^ I* 5 from bottom,

B) Lit., "lumpwl, houpmi togcsthfti*".

7
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on one pillar
1

) and dallied with these wives. And his

friend, Naila by name, was a Jaina lay disciple.

And one day the Vanamantara goddesses resident in

the island of Pancasela at the command of the lord

of the gods set out on a pilgrimage to the excellent

island of Nandisara. And their husband had been the

ruler of Pancasela, Vijjuraali by name; he had now

fallen [from his position]
2

). They reflected: "Whom
shall we entice

3

) to be our husband?" Presently *), while

going on, they saw Kumaranaudi in Campii dallying in

the company of five hundred women. They thought :

"He is eager for women; him let us seduce
1

'. Then lie

said: "Who are you?" They said: "We are goddesses,

named Hasa and Pahasa". Infatuated he looked upon
them. They said: "If you care for us

?
then go to the

island of Pancaselaga". Having said this they flew up
and departed. Infatuated with them, he paid gold in

the king's court and had the drum brought out
[i.

e.

had a drum beaten to attract attention and then pu-

blicly announced:] "He who takes Kumaranandi to

Pancaselaga, to him he gives a crore of money
1

'. The

drum was stopped by an old man. A ship was prepared
and loaded with provisions for the voyage. The old man

gave that money to his sons and put to sea on board

the vessel together with Kumaranandi, When they had

1) Such palaces we find also in the Jntaka book; e.g., in vol. IV,

pp. 79, 153.

2) That is, the store of his "merit" being exhausted hm life as lord
of the Vanamantara gods on the Island of Panyasela came to an wul
and he entered some lower form of existence.

3) VuggShei, lit. "to take out of the way, verfahnm".

4) See 184.

k^
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sailed a great distance on the ocean, the old man said :

"Do you see anything?" He answered: "I see something
black" 1

). The old man said: "That is a fig-tree growing
on the coast of the sea at the foot of a mountain.

Below that the ship will sail along; then do you be

on the alert and cling to the fig-tree
2

). Then the Bha-

ruvula birds n

) from Pancasela will come. A pair of them

has three legs. Thereupon ,
when they have fallen asleep,

do you cling to the leg in the middle, yourself being

bound to it by your garment. Then they will take you
to Pancasela. But if you do not cling to the fig-tree

the ship will enter the submarine fire
;

so you will

perish there" 4

). Thus he clung [to the tree] and was

taken [to Pancasela] by the birds. Then he was seen

by these Vanamantara goddesses. And he was shown

their splendor. They seized him, took him along, and

said, "With this body [of yours] you cannot enjoy us

at all. Enter the fire and clo the other things that are

necessary, so that you may become the ruler of Pan-

1) Lit, "Do you behold (observe) anything?" Ho, said; "Something
black is seen (appears)."

2) In regard to tho optative sec Pischel 459. He is undoubtedly on

the right track in taking thin formation to be a yfl-aptative, and if we
had only Prftkrit to account for, no objection could be raised. But the

PlU endings are eyytlmi, eyyilsi, oyyftti, oyyiTma, oyyITtha, eyyum. Tho
n: clearly shows that also here the specific optative element yfl is used.

But Pnli docs not change i to o before yy. So I think, wo fmd here

another of the double formations HO numerous in the Prrckrits, i.e., the

e~optative and the yft-optative combined. Vattejjflsi therefore would

answer to
*

varteyilsi (> vatteyyJtsi, PFCli),

'\) Fabulous gigantic birds - emblems of liecul fulness (appamHda)
with the Jaimv. KalpasHtra 1, 118 (p. (i

fc

2, 3d line from bottom); llttarajjh,

III, 0,

4) Pavinihitti (i.e. pavisibl tti) of the MSS is all right. Ti is inserted

before the end of the quotation quite frequently in our tales.



casela" ').
How then shall I #>?" Thrv rarruHJ him along

in the hollow of their hands and left him in tho puhlir

garden [of his native c.ityl-
Then th- jnuiple nuw. and

asked him: "What marvel have you MMII tln*n!
n

*).

He said:

"I have seen, heard, experNinni what happened

in the island of Panca.sela. Alas! ala<! pi/.elle-ey^i

moon-faced Hifeu and Pahfisa!
11

And with this purpose, [in mind| 1* l^gan to afUwl

to the fire
3

), And his friend prevenUn! him: "Listen,

friend. This act, which befits the herd of ronieniptthle

fellows, is not meet for you. Therefore, illustrious sir:

"Do not on account of empty pleasure and hap-

piness lose the life of a man which in hard to ob-

tain
4

). Does anybody buy a quart/ tor the price
1

of a lapis lazuli"?

"And another thing. Even if you aro desirous of

pleasures, do you nevertheless engage in thu piuriie-c

of the true religion. For;

1) HojjSlmi is intelligible, Translate*! Hb tin* i<ntt*rin# into thu Urn
and the other things, thinking: So that I uwy li*inn tin* ruh*r f

Pancasela". But in all probability wo frnv** tu trud Imjjasi. S iiutt ru

are -very often, confounded iu the Dnvunfltfiirt lUphaii**!, ittiii nucli

mistakes are very natural. |C, in fact, n>ud !ijjnsi.j

Burning one's body in order to get a hcuvottly b(ly ncir.u'H iu a
number of Hindu tales. See ray Davakiuiifirururitutit

%

jij. 1IW, 1U5;
Weber's Indische Studien XV

S pp. 370, 304 Kqq.
2) Or, "How? Have you seen a marvel thmi?"
3) That

is, made preparations to miter tlw (lr\
'

4) A favorite idea of the Jainas. Cp. th
dtirlahh{itt|.>rftkHlifl, Bhutulnrktir,

Report p. 113. According to tlte doctrine of tho JuimtM only u nmn am!
not even a god can attain moksha or final cmancijiatiun frmn tho round
of existences. Quite diOeront is the DuddhiKt view.
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"The religion taught by the Jin as gives riches

to those who desire riches, brings about all pleasures

for those who desire pleasures, and is the cause

of attaining heaven and final beatitude
1

'.

Though thus held back by his friend, he died a death

by fire ') and became the ruler of Pancasela.

But a disgust of life came upon the faithful disciple

and thinking: "Why should I delay who know that

men suffer
2

) for the sake of the objects of enjoyment?"

he renounced the world. When he died lie was born

in the Accuya heaven. By the superhuman know-

ledge (')lii he saw him 3

). One day when he 4

) was run-

ning away on a pilgrimage to the excellent island of

Nandlsara a drum hung around his neck. Then he went
\

1) InginI in the sense in wliich we seem to have it here is a word

unknown to me. Angara becomes imgala (in Pali even inghala and

inghela. Therlgfitha .'J8G). So perhaps the development is this: angurinl >

ingalini > inglinl > inginL 1 Lake angarint (sell, karshu) in. the sense

of agnikunda. Bee Weber's Indisdie Studion XV, pp. 304
11".;

372 for

this agnikunda. it is very unlikely, if not impossible that inghu had.

the moaning so eommon in Jaina writings. According to that it denotes

one, of the. three orthodox ways of starving onosself to death. They are:

InginTmarana, bhaktaparijfia
-~

(or, pratyakhyilna ) marana, pa"do-

pagamana. The modus pror.edendi of the first is this: One makes a

circle, steps inside this, without ever leaving it anymore, and fasts. Ho

himself must perform the necessary movements of his body, as turning

over, etc., and may not allow another to do this for him (whereas

ones who necks death by bhaktaparijnamarana may move his body

himself or may have it moved by another). Tims he continues till life

departs. PUdopagamana is a wrong Skt. translation of pflyovngamana =

pra'yopagamana.

2) Or,
uare defiled'*. Kilissai, as with the Buddhists, may have both

meanings. Defilement and suile.ring mean the same thing, the former

inevitably produces the latter.

3) That is, the former lay disciple Nolla now a god in the Accuya

heaven, saw ids former friend Ktimftranandi, now ruler of Pancasela.

4) I. e, the whilom Kum&ranandi.
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to Nandisara sounding it
').

The faithful disciple came ;

he 'saw him 2

).
Not being able to bear his splendor lie

fled. He withdrew his splendor and said: "Hear! do

you know me?" He said: "Who does not know Indra

and the other gods?" Then he showed his [former] form

of the lay disciple. And he was made to know him.

Then his soul was thoroughly stirred. And ho said:

"Instruct me. What shall I do now? 11 He said: "Make

an image of the lord Vaddhamaiia 3

). From that, then,

the germ of the true faith will spring for you. And it

is said:

"Whosoever causes to be made the images of the

Jinas, who have conquered love, and hate, and

delusion, obtains in another birth the jewel of the

most excellent religion, which brings forth happiness.

1) The Sanskrit version is more intelligible: "One day all thu princes
of the gods started for a pilgrimage to Nandtyvara. That god, the

former lay disciple, also started with the ruler of the Acyuta heaven.

Then there hung a drum around the neck of that god, VidyumfUiti by
name, the lord of PaJica^aila, and could not be taken oft' (read : uttJIritum).
Hasa and Prahasa said: "This is the law and custom for the one who
dwells in the Island of Nandtyvara that the (then) god Yidyumillin,

sounding the drum, goes there at the head of the gods when they have
set out for a pilgrimage to Nandtyvara Island. Therefore, do you not
be east down. Do you together with us two, who are Hinging songs,
go to Nandlgvara Island, sounding the drum." Then doing HO ho started,
bound for Nandlyvara. The lay disciple god, seeing him sound the
drum in distress, observing him by means of the mystic application of
his mental sight (upayoga, see Cowell and Gough's Savvadarganasarngmha
p. 49) said etc."

2) I. e., the present ruler of Pancasela saw the resplendent god, his
former friend.

3) The last of the Tlrthamkara, the founder (or, reformer) of the
Jaina sect, commonly called MahEvira. Vaddhamflna or Vardhamsna
was his secular name, the name his parents gave him, just as Gautama
Buddha was Prince SiddhHrtha before the Great Renunciation.
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"And another saying:

".Poverty, misfortune, an inferior birth, an inferior

body, an inferior intellect, an inferior station, con-

tempt, disease, and sorrow do not fall to the lot

of those who have- images oi the Jinas made".

Then getting goslsa sandal wood from the great III-

mavat 1

),
he fashioned there an image .and put it

2

) into

a wooden box. At thai time he saw a ship driven about

by a raging storm in the middle of the sea for six

months. Then lie calmed the storm, lie gave the chest

to the searlariiig merchants. And he said: "In it is the

image of the. supreme god. of the gods
n

). Therefore open

the chest in his name,". Saying: "Yes
1

', the merchants

consented. They crossed the sea and came to Viyabhaya.

There king IJdayana was devoted to Brah manic ascetics.

1) The Himalaya,

2) Chubb "" khubh is also fyund in Pali. Of the simple verb I only
mention tins form dmddhu in tin*. 41^ stan/a of" the Dharnmapadain,
It is not .-=.' kshudni, as usually explained, but kshuhdha, "cast

away'
1

. .Ho also in Jntaku V, p. .'tO^ stun/a 37 (= diaddito accord, to

cojinn.); TIwrTftjUhfi 4l>K
t
whmv. the mulings are ehuUho and cuddho

and where tlu cointnrntary also oxpluhis by c-baddito; Buddbavainsa

11,
(J7 (pushed forth, thrust -

,
tuovnd forth),

3) The Jaiuas are atlioists -
origiimlly. They are even forbidden to

say; "The god wins," a phrase that the likewise atheintic JJudclhists

use freely. Hut man ueetln gods. The phrase: "Jiua (MahftvTra) in god"
was soon taken in the erudant snnsiu And there are many other gods
whom the JairuiH worship, although thono ans styled "uiitruo gods'*, as

diBtinguished from tho u truu gtHl" (satyadeva). Uttarajjtu j). 550, 11. 3

and 4 from bottom. It need hardly be pointed out that the Bo-caliod

gods of the many heavens of the Jainas are beings similar to the gods
of the Ikidd hints - -

simply greater, mightier, happier, than men, but

much interior to the saint. And the trumpets that made the -walls of

the celestial Jericho full to pieces and that made all the glory of the

gods living therein vanish into nothing wore sounded already in the

days of the Veda, Cp. the vigorous and interesting protest against the

charge that the Jainas are atheists in Beuarsi Bass' Lecture p. 57, 58.
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They showed him the box. They relate*! the words of

the god to him. He assembled a company of people

numbering many sasarakkhas ')>
Brahmaus etc. In tlio

name of Kudra, Govinda, and other gods they wielded

the axe. This is the way it was. Some said: "Brahma

is the supreme god of gods, for this four-faced one

brings about the final beatitude of the whole world

and he is the reyealer of the Veda ".Others said: "Vishnu

is the highest, for he pervades the universe and destroys

the demons who work the world harm; and at the. time

of the universal destruction he preserves the world in

his belly". Others declared: "Qiva is the superior god,

for it is he who causes creation and destruction and

who is not born from a womb; parts and parcels ot

him are Brahma and Vishnu 11
. Amid vain imaginings

of such like sort the axe was wielded
;
but it rebounded *).

At this juncture the chief queen of king Udayana,

1) Sasarakkha bailies inc. The word is frequent in the. Jama hooks,

but in another meaning than the one required here. Is it, *<;vusuriikshu,

"one who guards himself from the breath [of others]", lost he ho defiled?

That is what Brahmanie ascetics did, as humorously described by
Kshcmendra in the first canto of his Kalitvilffsa; and the JiTtaka contains

many a story illustrative of such or similar dread of the high canto

people. The word hardly refers to the Yoga practices in which the

regulation of the breath, holds so important a place, At any rate, it

seems to denote Brahmawic ascetics. This sasarakkha, in all probability,

ironically includes also the ordinary meaning of sasarakkha ( sarajaska).

2) Upphiclai does not mean "zersplittern", but "aufspringcn" (perhaps
in both senses of the -word, here in the sense of "to jump up"),

just as phid means "abspringen, (bhramc), entspringen (to escape)'
9

etc. Cp. vipatati
=

palSyate, German "or reisst aus", i$upnlavadha

XIX, 56; upphiclai
=*

utpatati, IMa 171; upphida, "jumping up",

Avacyaka-Erzahlungen p. 7, the 4*h stanza of the small print; ugphiijai,
"to jump up, to caper'yifttarajjh. XXVII 5. German spalton, albaprin-

gen, springen aptly illustrates the development of the meaning of the

root (sphit).
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the, daughter of king (Jediiga, the Jaina lay disciple

Pciblmval, came there. Having performed worship ah.e said :

"The Arhat, who is free from love, hatred and

delusion, who knows everything, who is endowed

with the eight miraculous powers, who wears the

form of the supreme god of gods, may he grant

me a sight of himself
1

.

She luul the axe wielded. When the stroke fell the chest

was opened. Straightway they saw the image .of lord

Vaddhammm, wmplete in every limb, bedecked with an

unlading garland of flowers, Pahhavai was extremely

rejoiced. The religion of the Jiiui was established
1

). And

she recited:

"Hail, hail to time, knower of all things, lovely

to behold, thou who art never to be born again,

heart's joy of tin* pious people, miraculous jewel

that yields the world all its wishes, teacher of the

universe, Vic-tor, Hero, spot loss one!
11

And in the harem there was built a sanctuary. Satn-

bhaval, after taking a bath, worshipped three times a

day
11

). One day the queen danced, the king played the

vmii. He did not nee the head of the queen
3

). He took

alarm. The plectrum of the vlnfi dropped from his hand.

She was in a rage and said: "Why have you spoilt the

dance I
11 When she insisted, ha told her [the reason].

1) Or, "was glorified, (or, spread)",

2) In the morning, at noon, and in the overling.

3) This is a very bad omen and indicates her approaching death.

Op. Uttarajjh. p. 550, 1. 8.
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She said: "What of life! I have faithiully discharged

the duty of a lay disciple ') for a long time".

One day when she had bathed, she said to a servant

girl: "Bring me my clothes". She brought her the red

garments. In a rage she struck her with the mirror,

saying: "Ton enter the chamber of the Jina and give

me the red garments!
71 The servant girl died. Then the,

queen thought: "I have broken my vow. Ho what is

the use of life?" She asked the king: "I. want to abstain

from food
1

'. When she insisted lie consented with these

words: "Only if you convert me" s

). The queen died by

refusing food and was born in the world of the gods.

Devadatta, a hunchbacked slave girl, attended upon
the image of the Jina. The god

n

) tried to convert Udiiyawi,

but he was not converted. He was devoted to Brahman

ascetics. Then the god assumed the form of a Brahman
ascetic. He came with ambrosial fruits in his hands.

The king tasted them. He asked: "Whence are these

fruits?'
1

.He answered: "Near the city there is our her-

mitage, [there they grow]
1 ' 4

). There he went together

with him. Brahman ascetics of frightful appearance be-

gan to beat him. Fleeing, he saw Jaina monks in a

thicket of the woodo He sought their protection
1

"

1

).

1) Lit., "Stainless lias may lay devotee's law boon kept."

2) He means, If by your meritorious fasting and death you become
a god you are to visit me and convert me. Op. Zeitsdirift dor dcutsehmi

morgenl. Gesellschaft (abbrev. ZDMG), Vol. 42, p. 503, II. iJ5 Jr.; p. 49B,
11. 1220; Kathnkoca p. 42. The Sanskrit version accordingly has: yacli
tvain devibhUtvE mum pratibodhayasi. Uttarajjh. p. 550, L 2 from bottom.

. 3) That is, the king's former queen.

4) The tllufs words are: EtarmagarlTbharne Vnadm;rarno"stL TatraitiTui

phalBni santi. Uttarajjh. p. 557, L 2. But perhaps we ought to read
Esame nevertheless.

5) For uvallina = upallna (or, upallna) see 190.
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They comforted him. witli the words: "Do not fear
11

.

The Brahman ascetics turned back. The Jaina monks

instructed him;

"The true religion is the. refuge of beings in the

ocean of existence; and he whose aim is the true

religion by enquiring tries to find ') god, the true

religion, and the teacher
1

'.

Hied, i. e. the Jiria, is free from the eighteen

faults
2

); the (rue religion is accompanied by perfect

compassion; and the good teacher is he who practises

strict chastity and refrains from all worldly under-

takings and possessions"
:i

).

By instruction of this nature he became converted

and embraced the faith of the rlhws. The god displayed

his real sell. And having firmly established him in the

Law the immortal left. Straightway the king found

himself in his hall of audience. Thus he became a

believer *).

Now a lay devotee from Gandhara, who had worshipped

the places where the Jinas wore born and all the other

places |

that had any important connection with them],

and who heard that there were golden images [of the

Jinasj on Mount Veyaddha, was engaged in fasting [with

1) Parikkhan parlkuhatn here seems to mean uforchen nacU"

(Jacohi "pn'Mn"), to enquire into, Faith in the truq Dova, in the Guru,
and in Dharmn in mfulml of the lay dinciple by the Art vow of the

ilrnt Prat i inn. IkmurHi Pass p. f>{).

fc

2) The (Mglittwn fan UK (dosha) arc enumerated in Sarvadar^anasam-

graha, p. (V& (I alway quota tlio English translation).

3) That is, tho Huint, the tru monk (n<lhu).

4) A. pia IrauH a a mcann of converting some sinner is rather a

favorite both with Buddhistic and with, Jaina story tellers.
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this resolution:] "I shall either die or I shall see- them 11

.

A deity showed them to him. And highly gratified the

deity gave him of its own accord magic pills that granted

all wishes '). Returning thence, he heard that thero was

an image of the Jina made of gosisa sandal wood in

the city of Vlyabhaya. He went to worship it, and did

worship it. "While he stayed
2

) there he was waited upon

by Devadatta. And, pleased witli her, he gave her these

pills. And he renounced the world.

One day she ate one pill with this wish: "May my
body become like gold

1

'. Thereupon she became a woman

of the most radiant beauty and of a hue like molten

gold; "Suvaniiaguliya
3

) became her name". Again she

reflected : "I'll enjoy the objects of enjoyment. As regards

this king now, he is my father; and the others are

simply soldiers
71

*). Then she selected Pajjoya. Bearing
him in mind she swallowed a pill. A deity announced

to him: "A woman of such and such beauty is she
1

'.

He sent a messenger to Suvannaguliya. She said: "I

will first see you". He came with [his elephant] Nalagiri

during the night, was seen and liked. She said: "If you

1) Lit. "pills of all wishes". The expression looks rather suspicious.
One is tempted to emendate to guliynna and to translate: A hundred

pills that granted all wishes" (saya =
^ata). Cp. the proverbial kJTrniya-

ghata, the wish-yielding pot in the Kalakac?f.ryakathanakani (XI)MG.
Vol. 34,) p. 270, 1. 29 (= kurnakuhibha Uttarajjh. p. 210) So perhaps
ktimiyaguliyrtna would be still better. But I hate to change the reading
and as MS A ommits guiiyiT it may originally be a gloss explaining"
the rather obscure Vavvakflrniya. [0* really reads guliyJTna].

2) Lit., "clang there, stuck there". Jacobi takes padiiagga to mean
"sick"; and the dlpika favors his interpretation, for it tells us: Daivnt

tasystissiraroga utpannah. Kubjaya" dilsySl praticaritah etc. Uttamjjh.
p. 557, 11. 8, 9.

3) "Gold Pill".

4) Or, "his soldiers".
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take the image along, then I shall go"
1

). Now, as there

was no ima.ge fit to be placed in its place, lie stayed

over night and then went. back. He made another image
of the JiiiJt and returned. Having placed rliyantasami*)

in, that- place, he took Huvunuaguliyu and went to Ujjeni.

There Kalagiri droppcul urine and excrements. At that

smell the elephants became mad. And in* that direction

the Hindi wont; they"
5

)
looked forthwith, they saw the

footprints of Nalagiri. They asked: "For what reason

has he eomeT Just then they missed*) the female ser-

vant. The king said: "The servant girl has of course

been carried oil* Look for the image". They reported:

"Chid' of moir'
1

), it is still there
1

'. Then the king came

at the time of worshipping and he saw that the flowers

had faded. When he inspected [the image] he knew:

"It is an imitation; the imago has been taken away"*

Thereupon he sent a messenger to P*tjjoya: "I care

nothing for the servant girl. Send me the image'
1

. He

did not give it.

Then, in the month of Jettha, Udayana hurriedly took

the field together with the ten kings [his vassals). And

iti crossing the desert the army began to die of thirst.

They reported it to the king. Thereupon he thought

of Pabhiival and she came instantly* She created three

lotus lakes, in the front, in the rear, and in the

1) She in lika Hadml who stole the Ternphirn of her father. Genesis 31, 19 if.

2) "Tha VictoriouH Lord", Jirm.

3) Thtt jwople of king Udflyaria.
'

"In, that direction" means toward

the place where the ulaphants and the king's people were,

4) Lit., *'In the meanwhile tho female servant was not seen".

5) I rend uaravara (MSS naravararn). Cp. Era. p. 40, 11. 8, 11; p. 73, 1.14.

If wii follow Jacobi we have to translate: "It is simply (lit, only,

kevalam) still there."
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middle 1

).
Then refreshed and cheered up, he marched

to Ujjem. And the king said : "Why should the people

be killed? Let there be a fight between you and me

on horseback, in chariots, on elephants, or on foot, just

as you please". Pajjoya answered: "Let us fight in

chariots". Then he came with Nalagiri caparisoned for

the fight, and the king in a chariot. Then the king

said : "You are not true to [your] agreement. But never-

theless there is no escape for you". Then he drove the

chariot about in a circle. The elephant followed it with

impetuosity. And whatever foot the elephant lifted up,

at that TJdayana discharged his arrows till the elephant

dropped. When Pajjoya descended he was bound (cap-

tured by Udayana). A brand was made on his forehead,

reading: "Husband of a slave girl". And after that king

Udayana hastened back to his own town. The image
was unwilling. On the way he was stopped by the rain

and encamped. Then the ten kings in fear of an attack

made ramparts of earth and encamped. And whatever

the king ate, of that they also gave to Pajjoya,

Before long the charioteer, on account of it being

Pajjusan, asked Pajjoya: "What do you want to eat

today?" He thought: "I am going to be killed". Then

he asked: "Why am I asked today?" He said: "Today is

Pajjusan ;
the king is fasting. "He said : "I too am fasting.

I too have suppressed the workings of delusion. Only I

did not know that it is Pajjusan today". It was reported
to the king

2
).

"I know that he is a rogue; bat while

he is a captive
3

) my Pajjusan, even, does not become

1) Lit., "for the front, for the rear, and for the middle".

2) Read ranno "with the MSS and put a period after kalnyam.
3) 595.

Li! h
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pure and auspicious". Them ho released and pardoned
him. And he Invested him with a golden turban in order

to c.over those letters. And that realm was given to

him. Krom that time on kings were invested with the

turban; before this they were invested with the diadem !

),

When the rainy season was passed the king marched on.

The hand of merchants (hat had come there remained

on the spot. Then that became |the city of
J Dasapura *).

Thereafter that king Uduyana once upon a time was

staying in the chamber of lasting, engaged in fasting,

alone, without a. single companion, attending properly

to the fortnightly fast. Thereupon when he was keeping

vigil at the time of midnight the following thought
5

)

1) <!p. Jufuka Vol. VI, pp. Itr!, :i70 ami KaUiusantsn^ani X11L

2) tt \VJIH a common tiling f\r nu'iv.hanls in Ancient India to accompany
the march <f an army, l-ieupalavadha V, tli.

U) Ajjhutlhiu, "thought, idea" sivmx to have grown out of the phrase

that occurs so often in .laina honks: ayam o.yrtrHve (imoyfirnve)ajjhatthic

cimtic patthh* inano#ai*samkappi
i

. sumuppujjitthJT, which Jacnhi translates:

The, following personal, rHIcctional, desirable i<loa oc.c.urnMl, <tc.. (Sucrod

Books of Uut Kant (S1IK) XXII, p.
fc

2i*J). Mown In ivndm-s: uTho following

using hitM<Mi n t ll*r,f.ion" <tr.. (llvjlsagailasfio $ (>(>; patthw is

wv)' Ajjhatfhiya is unifortniy <xplaintMl by ailliyutntika. In

Pflli w< often find ajjhatiika, Plion< k

tirally ajjhatthiya may, aftor all,

bo acHiyitttuikiL It is mu* of liio many instances in which JimBtie and

Buddhistic, twmhiolo^ies uuM.t. Hut l>y
a juu'vorHC craving for distincti-

vcinosH, intnlUgihif
1 in two secvts of the Kama kith and kin, a diifcrenco is

brought about no matlcr how. Thus in a phraso frcqupntly employed
in Pttli hooks an*l Juina writings wo havo {Ihanianisanthnta in Pflli, but

dhamaniaiujitriya in Prnki'it (srw i.g, 1 ! vHHagadaHifo 72; Uttarajjh. 11,2).

Both seem to I'npriwwt tlm Skt, illiumaniHantata. Still PJlli samthita may
Mtanti for 'Mamstrita ?s HamsUn.m. If ajjatthass adhyntnm, found some-

times, )w c.<HT4ict thin form would exhibit "Urntrotem dcs Jlauches" and by
tlw in!hiint* of this type* our ujjlwlthiya would naturally develop, Now

patthiya in thn Jaina phrani* an Itardly bti phlrthlta (as Jacobi takes it).

That would match tttt* othr-r synnnyinH very poorly, and we have the

Hume locution wh<nv the idu in by no meatiM Udc8irable" But perhaps

that iloen not count for ruuch, It Heemn not unlikely that patthiya itf
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arose in him: "Blessed indeed are those villages and

towns where the monk Vira dwells and preaches the

Law. Blessed indeed are those princes and other men

who hear from the lips of Mahavira the Law that is

proclaimed by the Kevalis. Thus they embrace the five

leaser vows and the seven commandments, the twelve-

fold religious duty of the lay disciple; thus they become

men of bald heads, leave the house, and enter upon

the houseless state. So if indeed the monk, the reverend

Mahavira, while continually wandering about should

come here to Vlyabhaya, then indeed I too would, in

the presence of the Blessed One, become a man with

a bald head, leave the house, and enter upon the houseless

state"
1

)- Thereupon the Blessed One, knowing such

prasthita, "set forth, arisen". If that were so, Hoernie's derivation of

ajjhatthiya .from adhynsthita would gain in probability. I do not think,

however, that his "abiding within" is correct. Neither the naturel moaning
of adhynsthita, nor the context, which docs not "require synonyms ex-

pressive of deep inward musing" call for such an interpretation. German

"obliegen" would corne nearest. So the phrase seems to be one of thoo

! tautological accumulations of words so rife in Jaina books and the literal

translation would be: "There occurred to him this following thought,

engaged in, thought, arisen, passing in his mind".
^" "**"*

I add another strange ease of "distinetiveness". In PrJTkrit we have

thlnagiddhl, one of the nine faith-obstructing karman, Soo Uttarajjh.

XXXIII, 5, 6. That seems a palpable perversion of a .Buddhistic, term.

The Pali thtnamiddha is perfectly natural, especially if njiddha should

be *migdha (from migh, mill) and connected with roegha and with

mihika", mist, fog, snow, frost, Cp. Prakrit mahiya and Pali mahikft,

mahiya", mist, fog (Milindapafiho pp. 273, 299; SurnangalaviL I, 141;

Cullavagga XII. 1, 3; Angutt.-Nik, II, p, 53). But the Jaina explanation
of thlnagiddhl wears a queer look and is not in harmony with the other

"* darcanttvarana. For the commentator's explanations are correct. The first

four are: sleep, dozing, deep sleep, very decided dozing (that neorns better

for the fourth than the dlpiklTs explanation). PayalJT, Pftli pacalltyikn,

pacalsyati (Jstaka I, p, 384; Angutt-Nik. Ill, p. 343), Skt, pracalnyati
means "nodding".

1) Set phrases and descriptions occur on almost every page of the
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thought of Udayana, left Campa; where the city of

Viyabhaya is, where is the public garden Migavana,

there he sojourned. Then the community came out, and

Udayana. Thereupon Udayana, having heard the Law
from the lips of Mahavlra and being rejoiced and

delighted, spake thus : Presently I shall install my eldest

son in kingship. Thereupon I shall renounce the world

in your presence'
1

. The Lord said: "At your pleasure!

Do not make any delay"
l

). Then Udayana mounted

the Pearl of Elephants kept for his personal use and

came to his own house.

Thereupon a thought of the following nature occured

to Udayana: "If I renounce the world after appointing

prince Abhii to royal power, then Abhii will become

infatuated with royal power and royal dominion down

to the country
2
)* and with the enjoyment of human

pleasures and will stray to and fro in the beginning-

Jiiimi canon. Usually only the beginning and the end of such a weari-

some passage is given with the word Java "down to" (or, varmao,

"description"). In the present instance I have inserted the necessary
words since they precede in the text only two or three lines above. In

the sequel I shall simply translate what we have in the Prakrit.

The Jaina monks are called "men of bald heads" because they pull
out their hair.

1) The oft-recurring expression: AhJtsuharn, .ma" padibandhain karehi

has given rise to some discussion. See Iloernle's UvffsagadasJto, Vol, II

Appendices pp. 30 f,
;
Wiener /eitschrit't fiir die Kimde des Morgenlaiuls

III, pp, 347 IT. Leumarm is right. Only, hLs translation sounds rather

awkward. Ahltsuham corresponds to our "as you like, an you please, all

right". I see now that ray translation is confirmed by Uttarajjh p. 604,
L 0, where we 'find . : jahftsuham yat hit bhavate abhirucitam, and by

p. 545, 11. 3 and 4; "Bhavad-antikam pravrajishytlmi" (says king Pad-

niottara), Gimmft blianitam: "MR vilambain kuru". |(). fol. ^(K) a we read

mJT. vilatnbani kunasu] Op. 335.

2) The missing words are: (bale ca) vahaue ca kose cti kotthUgare ca"

(tho army and) the vehicles and the treasury and the storehouses" (KO.O,

for instance, NiraylTvaUya'suttam i4, 17).
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less, endless tanglewood of the samsara. Therefore it

is evidently better that I renounce the world after

appointing my sister's son Prince Kesi to royal power
11

*).

Having meditated thus, on an auspicious lunar day,

and on an auspicious half-lunar day, and in an auspi-

cious hour, he called his servants together and spake

thus: "Quickly
2
) bring about the royal coronation of

prince Kesi". Thereupon prince Kesi was sprinkled

[with the water of royal consecration] amid great

splendor, became king, and lived governing the realm 3

).

Thereupon king Udayana took his farewell of king
Kesi: "I, indeed, beloved of the gods, renounce the

world, as I am appalled with fear of the samsara".

Thereupon king Kesi summoned the servants and spake
thus: "Quickly prepare for king TJdfiyaya a sumptuous,

worthy consecration for the renunciation of the world".

Thereupon being consecrated with great magnificence
he mounted a litter, went to the presence of the Blessed

One, became a monk, and spent his time in performing
fasts of one day and a half, of two days and a half,

of three days and a half, of four days and a half, of

five days and a half, of a month, of a half-month, and

many other works of penance.

And one day a sickness came upon him, since he

[always] partook of the meanest and vilest food. The

physicians said to- him: "Make a meal with sour milk".

For his reverence was engaged in observing a vow.
One day he went to .Viyabhaya. There reigned his

1) Concerning the infinitives with the ending ttae see 8 578.

2) 68.

3) Java 1 left out.
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sister's son, king Kesi, whom he himself had established,

in kingship. The ministers of state said to prince Kesi :

"Subdued by hardships *), he seeks the royal power".

He said: "I will give it to him11
. They said: "That is

not the way of a king
1

'. They persuaded him after a

long time; he consented. "What shall be clone?
11 "Let

poison be given to him. Give him pautta
2

) with sour

milk by the hand of a herdswoman in the house 11
. It

was given to him, but a deity snatched it away and

said: "Great saint, poison has been given to you. Ab-

stain from the sour milk 1

'. He abstained from it. His

malady began to increase. Again he took it. And again

the deity took it away. A third time it was given to

him, and that too was taken away. And the deity

roamed about behind him. One day it was given to

him, while the deity was paying no attention. Again
he was forbidden by the deity while he ate.

Thereupon this wandering monk Udayaiia, having

through many years fulfilled the course of a religious

mendicant and omitting sixty meals in abstaining from

food, reached that goal for whose sake the state of a

naked monk, the state of a bald monk is entered upon
do'wn to he became freed from sorrow 3

).

And a potter had afforded him shelter 4

), When he

1) See Hoernlc's UvUsagadasSo IT, p. 84, note 222$ Uttarajj. II.

2) This word is not clear to me. It seems to mean poison, or a kind

of poison, and my 'conjecture is supported by Lakshmlvallablxa; for Ut-

tarajj h, p. 560, 11. 9, 10 we read: "Tatas tair ekasyali pa^upslyft grille

vifthamitfritiim dadhi ksiritam".

3) Concerning this passage, which again strongly reminds us of the

PJlli books, see AupapJltikasTttra 116.

4) SejjJlyara is always transcribed by payyJltara, evidently one of the

wrong translations so frequent with the Jainas. Naturally it would seem

to represent eayyUkara. It is used of one who houses a monk.
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died, a deity let a shower of dust fall. And then the

Sinavalli, considering that he [the potter] was guiltless,

built a town, called according to his name "Kuxnbha-

karavekkha" *). She carried him off "and placed him

there. And the whole town of Viyabhaya was buried

by the dust. Even to this day it lies buried.

Thereupon, forsooth, at the time, at the hour of

midnight there occured this thought to prince Abhii:

"I am "[Havana's eldest son, the child of PabhavaT;

not appointing me to kingship, but appointing Kesi

to kingship, he renounced the world". Being overpowered

by this human sorrow he went out of Viyabhaya,

repaired to [king] Koniya in Camps, and was provided

with abundant objects of pleasure. This Abhii was a

Jaina lay disciple, knew animate and inanimate beings
s

),

and continually nursed a hatred against king Udayana.

Thereupon when prince Abhii had through many years

fulfilled the course of a Jaina lay disciple and in self-

mortification which lasted half a month had omitted

thirty meals, he died, having neither confessed himselt

nor repented of this matter 3
) ;

and was born again as

1) "Potters Regard'
7

,
I think; vekkha IT. avekshB (cp. in our tales

vatths = avasths). Sinavalli, "White Creeper" is to all appearance, a

feminine deity or genius, perhaps the Sanskrit SirilvalT (sec Mo flier-

Williams sub voce). An interesting bit of popular etymology if my con-

jecture be correct. Another one is Venudeva = Vainateya (Garuda). Jacob!

discusses this word in SBE. Vol. 45, p. 290, note. But his etymological
suggestion is impossible. The development of Vainateya to Venudeva
has other parallels as regards the changes in the consonants and tto
u has come in by an attempt at folk-etymology. For "Heed god" con-

veyed some sense at least.

2) The Jaina must have a full knowledge of this matter so that he

may not injure or kill any living being while unaware of its real nature.

3) Thsna more litterally means case (here "a case of sin", a common
use). This meaning is frequently found also in Pali. The eighteen "cases



a demon prince. One paliovama ') will he remain such
;

in Mahavideha he will attain final emancipation.

of sin" are enumerated in Aupapatikasutra 50, 7/DMG. 46, pp. (>2 11".

(stanzas 7 09).

1) Hee Hoernle's Uvasagadasao IT, p. 40, note 111
;
Wilson's Essays

and Lectures Vol. I, p. <U)8, and the other works quoted by Iloemlo in

the appendices p.
C
27. The idea is similar to the Buddhistic conception,

of a kalpa: From one of the great lakes (Anotatta, etc.), at the end of

every hundred years one drop of water is taken out on. the tip of a

blade, of ^rass. When in this manner the lake has been made shallow

lor seven times then a Great Kalpa draws to its close (e.g. Petavatthu

IV, It, IW, ooinm.; Sumangalavil. I, p. 104). Similes of this kind are cur--

rent among us with reference to the idea of eternity.



THE FOUR PRATYEKABUDDHAS.

KARAKAWDTT.



THE FOUR PRATTKABUDDHAS ')-

Karakandu in Kalinga, Dummiiha in Pancala,

King Nami in Vicleha, and in Gandhara Naggai.

A, bull, a banner of Indra, a bracelet, and a

blossoming mango tree respectively caused the spi-

ritual awakening of Karakandu, Duininuha, Nami,
arid the king of Gandliara.

1) The following four tsiles are found also in the ITttanijjhiiyuna, p-

^5-i K([(|. Tho story how these four kings became Pratyekabuddhus (or

men who have attained illumination, but do not preach the Gospel to

others) is another instance, of the Buddhists and the Jainas having a

tale in common. Ke.e JfCtaka N. 408 and Vol. VI, pp. 44 sqq. (op. N.330),
As Jataka N. 408 is translated I need not give the contents. The di He-

ron COM are interesting; the names especially instructive. For Karakandu

we have Karandu in the Jjltaka, but also the variants Karandako, Ku-

rakanda, and Karakamdamko (for Karakandako). As three of these kings
bear names that seem to he nicknames our king of Kalinga cannot claim

a prerogative,; and our story expressly tells us the very same thing. Tho

greatest probability of originality is for Karakandaka). Good MS. authority
can be adduced for this form in Pali, and the Jaina Karakandu is

Apabhramra for Karakanda, "Kouig Ilandstummol" or "Stummclhand"
soinids well enough, too. The king of the Claudhftras, Nagnajit by name

(PElt Naggaji, PrEkrit Naggai), is well known. Nimi appears as the name
of several kings of Vidcha* Tho Jfttaka form is therefore correct and Nami
of the Jainas secondary. Tho sarno is true of Dummukho. For Durmukha
is mentioned elsewhere as a prince of the PaftcElas, and our own tale

has preserved Dummuha as a variant. "King Evil-Face (Ugly-Face, ISvil-

Mouth)'* is quite befitting. So the names speak for the priority, or at

least a greater originality, of the Buddhistic versions. Of course, I do

not desire to say that the Buddhists invented these tales, nor do I want

to deny that certain details in the Jaina forms may be more original

than those in the Buddhistic ones. Both sects drew from a vast stock

of stories which were common property.

Most interesting are the popular etymologies connected with the names

in our four tales and the bits of legends to which they gave rise.
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Karakandu 1

).

Here Karakandu. In the city of Campa there reigned a

king, Dahivahana. His queen was Paumavai, the daughter

of Cedaga. One day this longing of a pregnant woman

came upon her: "How can I divert myself riding

through the parks and groves on the most excellent

back of an elephant, attired in the costume of the

king, having the royal parasol held over me by the

great king?"
2
) She became sick 3

) and was questioned

by the king. She told him matters as they were.

Then the king and she mounted his Elephant of Vic-

tory, the king held the royal parasol, she wont to the

park. It was then the beginning of the rainy season.

When the elephant was touched by the odour of the

fragrant smelling earth he remembered the woods. And

the elephant started toward the woods and went out

of the path. The people could not keep up with him.

The two entered the woods. The king saw a fig-tree.

He said to the queen: "He will pass under that fig-tree;

1) Cp. Kathakoca pp. 115, 125.

2) Aham purnveshadharS bhartra" dhntslapatra etc. UUarajjh. p. 254, L 1L

3) Or, following Jacobi, "depressed". I have translated in accordance

with Skt. avarugna, which .sometimes has the meaning represented by

my rendering. Cp. roga, lit., breaking", i. e. disease and Gorman Uebrcsto,

Gebrechen. Perhaps "sickly" would have been better. NirayavaliySsuttam
7 tells us: CellanI devl sukka", bukkhJC, nimmamsa", ulaggo", ulag-

gasarlrS, nitteyS etc. "Queen C." (who too had an unsatisfied longing
of a pregnant woman) "became withered, famished (in appearance),

fleshless, wasted (abgefalleu), of wasted body, lustreless, etc." We have

to read uluggS (oluggs), it seems. But may be ulaggE (olaggS), "hanging
down" means "drooping". In Pali it signifies "clinging, fastened, hesi-

tating" (Cariyapitaka I, 7; TheragSthSt 356). The dlpika" gives : sjl

babhuva.
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then you are to take hold 1

) of a bough". She promised,

but could not take hold. The king was prompt: he

seized the bough. Joyless he descended, and perplexed

as to what to do he went to Campa.
And this Paumaval was carried into a desolate wood.

When the elephant was thirsty he saw a lake which

had a very great basin 2

). Then he descended to it and

amused himself. But she softly dismounted from the

elephant and ascended from the pond. She did not

know the directions, affrighted with fear she looked

at the wood on all sides. Then overpowered with dis-

tress, she began to weep: "Alas for the issue of one's

acts [in a former existence], since all unexpectedly I

have fallen into such a disaster! Now what shall I

do
(

J What refuge is there for me? 17
In a moment she

gathered strength of mind and reflected: W0ne does'nt

know something might happen in this dreadful wood

swarming with many, many vicious wild beasts. The-

refore I shall be careful". Thereupon she made the

fourfold refuge
3

) her protection, repented of her sins,

asked the forgiviness of the whole host of living beings,

and engaged in abstinence from delicate food
4

),

1) Laggai may either bo *lagyati, or *lagnati (donom. from lagna),

Op. jj
488.

2) 505.

#) That in, the arhats, the siddhas, the sffdhus, the yuddhadharrna

(the Arhats, the beatified souls, the saintly monks, the pure Law),

4) SEkHra in Skt. means also "beautiful". Op. German "ansehnlich".

The "involuntary humour" of the passage is delightful. Nevertheless I

think now that neither my translation nor that of Jacob! is liable to

be correct. The grammatical construction presupposed in such an inter-

pretation would be unusual, but not impossible. But the sequel clearly

nhows that she refrained entirely from eating. "She engaged in deter-

mined abstinence from food", appears to be the nearest approach to the
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"If any carelessness be mine with regard to this

body and this time, I have now') renounced food,

the clinging to the world, and the body.

Then the fivefold formula of worship
2
) is my refuge,

for that brings wellfare in this world and the next.

And it is said:

"Dangers from disease, water, fire, robbers, lions,

elephants, fights, and poisonous snakes vanish in-

stantly by the supreme charm which consists of

the formula of worship
3

).

words of the original, especially if we think of the /i/v> ways in which

"determined" may he understood. German "hestimmt" would he good

too; "definitiv" perhaps less so. "Absolute" would bo tolerably serviceable.

Sakara primarily means "having a definite form
1

'. But compare sa&'anun

blattam paccakkhaitta in line 9 on p. 41$. The two expressions "have all

the seeming" of being identical in. meaning. [Op. Appendix].

1) More literally, "of late", "for some time bank". Carimo samayammi
corresponds exactly to German "in Ict/tor 7eit". My interpretation of

uvahi differs from that of Jacobi. In the souse adopted in my rendering

the word occurs for instance in AySrarpgasuttam I, 4, 1, tj

C
2. Thin use

of the term is also found in Pall Majjh.-Nik. I, p. 435; 453; 464; Udilmun

II, 4; TheragStha" 152, 840. Jacobi's view is also supported by Pali; for

there upadhi occasionally signifies "form, Gebilde" (Majjh.-Nik. I, pp.

162, 167). Prakrit uvahi is also used for "deceit" and frequently for

"equipment, articles for use, property". In the tins sense of "parigraha"
it would fit in our passage too.

2) Cp. Narno arihantanam ! Name siddhslnam ! Namo ftyariyilnam ! Namo

uvajjhayanam! Namo loe savvasahunam !

Eso pamcanamokkaro
savvapavappanfCsano

marngala"nam ca savvesim

padhamam havai rnamgalam.
"Reverence to the Arhats! Reverence to the Liberated Ones (den

Seligvollendeten) ! Reverence to the Masters! Reverence to the teachers!

Reverence to all saintly monks in the world!

This fivefold formula of worship destroys all sin (evil) and is the chief

marigala (thing bringing good luck) of all mafigalas".

Beginning of the Kalpasutra.

3) 251.
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"And no danger from female imp, vampire,

goblin, or Lamia prevails against it. And by the

power of the formula of worship all calamities

vanish 1

).

Thus it is:

"The assault of the elephant, "the eight fetters

of karma1 ' 2

) on those in whose innermost hearts

continually abides the lion
*formula of worship

1

',

is frustrated
57

.

Then remembering the formula of worship she pushed

ahead in one direction. When she had gone far, she

saw an ascetic. To his feet she went. She saluted him.

He asked her: "Whence have you come here, good

lady?" Then she related: "I am the daughter ofCedaga
and have just now been brought here by an elephant."

And that ascetic was one of Cedaga's own subjects.

He comforted her: "Do not fear", and he said to her:

"Do not grieve. Just such is this unsubstantial sainsara,

the cause of union and separation, full of birth, death,

disease, and Borrow". With the fruits of the forest he

made her sustain life against her own will, took her

to his hermitage
3

), and said to her: "From here on,

the ground is tilled with the plough ;
we do not set foot

1) DJIinl Skt. (Jakinl, is very inadequately rendered by Jacobi's "Hexo".

See PW. sub voco. Their sucking the blood of men is also mentioned

in Kuttanlrnatam HI 6. For rikkha we. have to read rakkha (with MS B)
rakshas. In translating mUri I followed Tawney. See Kathflkoya, index

sub 1/amhi.
C

2) As to the eight karnian, see Weber's BhagavatI p. 166; Wilson I.e.

p. 310; Bhamhirkar, 1. c. p. 97 note (cp. p. 93, note*); Golebvooke,

Essays'
2 Vol. IT, pp. 408, 409; Sarvadai^auasariigraha p. 55; Uvftsagadasfto

218; Uttarajjh. XXXIII.

3) Lit. "settlement", German Siedelung. The dlpikS reads svay.rumain.
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on it
1

). This is the territory of Dantapura; and Danta-

vakkha is king here. Therefore go you fearless into

this town; from there again set forth most cheerfully to

Campa." The ascetic returned. The other entered Danta-

pura. She went enquiring for a Jaina convent of nuns 2

).

She saluted the lady superior. She was questioned:

"Whence comes the lady disciple?" She told how matters

stood. Crying bitterly, she was comforted a little by

the superioress. "Illustrious lady, do not give way to

distress of mind. The development of one's fate cannot

be averted. For:

"As we know, it tears apart even what is united,

and some things it unites although they are sepa-

rated. Extremely dexterous is this fate in working
weal and woe for beings.

"And :

"There is no happiness in the samsSra, where

greatness is seen one moment and disappears the

next, where various pleasures and sorrows change
in a moment, where union and separation are only

matters of a moment.

"Because this samsara is a storehouse of mani-

1) Because tilling the ground injures so many living beings, and espe-

cially "earth-bodies" (or "earth-lives"); for according to the Jamas living

beings or souls in the world of birth and death arc of two kinds: mo-
vable and immovable. The immovable are: Earth Souls, Water Souls,
Fire Souls, "Wind Souls, Plants. The Jaina monk may only walk on well

trodden paths and dare not go across a field. Op. the Iryasamiti.
For susatthena the dlpika" has susSrthena.

2) This seems to be the meaning of sshunlmnla here (establishment
of nuns, place where they are "rooted"). Or should we, after all, simply
translate: "the feet of Jaina nuns (of a Jaina nun)"? The dlpika favors

my conjecture. I find there: Ssdhupa^raye jag&rna, "she went to a cloister".

.Uttarag'jh. p. 255, 1. 2 fi\ bottom.
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fold sorrows, just for that reason wise men z

) here

betake themselves to the path of final beatitude
11

.

Being comforted in such and similar manner she

was stirred to the depths of her soul and renounced

the world on the spot in their convent. And although

she was asked at her consecration, she did not tell

of her pregnancy, for fear that they might not grant-

flier ordination]. Later, when the matter was found

out she told the truth to the abbess. Being kept in

concealment she gave birth to a child and exposed it

in the cemetery, together with a ring bearing a name 2

)

and a jewel of a blanket. And afterwards the child

was taken by the guardian of the cemetery and handed

over to his wife. They named the boy Avakinyaya
3

).

And this noble lady
4

) became a friend of this Candala

woman 5

). And this noble lady was questioned by the

nuns: "Where is your child?" She said: "It was still-

born and therefore left [in the cemetery] by me. 11 The

boy grew up there. He played with the boys. He said

to the children 6
) there: "I am your king; pay me

taxes,
1 ' He was seized with the dry scab. He said to

thorn: "Scratch me". Then they gave him the name

1) Or, "firm men".

2} The name of the r.hiUF father, Pitrinflmamudrrtftkitam ca kritvlt.

Uttanyjh. p. 25, I 2.

3) "CaHtaway", that in, "Foundling".

4) Jaiua maw are ofton so termed.

5) [jit., "formed a fri<mdhip with this GaruMa woman1

'.

0) Oimhhartlpa in used by Jaina writers also in Skt. Op, German

"Woilmbild, Mannbild", which words have no derogatory tinge in the

mouths of the people, at least not in Southern Germany, but simply mean

"woman" and urnan". In Pflli I find gorTTpa, "bull, bullock" (Milindap.

p. iiOO),
=

ox, blockhead, fool in Sumaftgalavil&sinl 1,254. [Op. dikkarTtva

(dekkarHva) ^ cjirnbhartlva 0. fol 218 a and dRsartlva "slave" C. fol.715].
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of Karakandu ]

). And he was very fond of this nun.

And she gave him sweetmeats or whatever delicate
2

)

alms she obtained,

When he had grown up he guarded the cemetery.

For some reason two ascetics passed by there n

). At

once they saw in one place a stick in a coppice.

1) "Tax-itch" (itching for taxes), a fine name for a king, especially

for an Eastern ruler and above all for a monarch in India. For the

revenues which the Hindu sovereigns extorted from their poor subjects

were enormous. A number of Jatakas, for instance, introduce us to such

vampires in the robes of royalty 5
not to speak at all of occasional and

incidental flash-lights. Thus Jataka N. 240 gives us a very graph io sketch

of King Mahapingala of Kusiland. The story is to bo found in my book

Kavyasaihgraha, pp. 38 sqq. We read:

Wie man quetscht des Zuckerrohros

Stengel in. der Zuckerpresse,
Also presste er die Loute,
Presste sie mit Steuern, Sporteln,

Zollen, Strafen und Gewaltthat.

And Jataka N. 520 (Vol. Y, p. 98
IF.) tells of King Paficfila and how

he oppressed his people so unbearably that they locked up their houses,
barricaded the doors with briars and thorn-bushes torn up and piled

up against them, and fled into the woods.

Kandu, "an itching for" is good Sanskrit (especially used in the erotic

sense). Less probable seems the rendering: "Tax-scratch", although it

is not at all out of the way. The words little Karakandu always used
were "Taxes!" and "Scratch!" (i. e. scratch .me). These two the children

joined to form his nickname. "Karakandu" admits of different inter-

pretations, and so it is no wonder that folk-etymology took hold of

the name.

2) I derive laddha from *clagdha, lit. "praised". OliTgh usually becomes
sil&h in Prakrit. But that would not bar out a form like the one sup-
posed by me. Cp. lanha from clakshna; and form sneha we have sineha
and neha. But perhaps we ought to read bhikkhsliuldha, for the dfpika"
has bhikshalabdha. Uttarajjh. p. 256, 1. 7. On the other hand, it is pos-
sible that they simply did not understand laddha; and it is a matter
of course, I think, that the nun did not give the boy all the food sho
obtained by begging. The little fellow would not even have cared for

some of the things she received, although his foster-parents most pro-
bably were very poor.

3) Or, "who came there".
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One of them knew the signs of sticks l

) as follows :

A stick with one joint they praise; those with

two joints cause quarrel; those with thtee joints

are fraught with profit; those with four joints

entail death.

A staff that is five-jointed wards off quarrel on

the way; a six-jointed one is disease; a seven-

jointed, health.

A stick that has a base of four finger's breadth

and rises half a finger's breadth and has seven

joints wards off mad elephants
2

).

A staff of eight joints is failure, one of nine

productive of fame, but one of ten joints truly
3

)

is all prosperity.

A stick that is crooked, worm-eaten, and spotted
4

),

and bunchy
5

) and burned and dried up at the

top is to be carefully avoided,

1) The Jaina monk is forbidden to make his living by this science.

Uttarajjh. XV, 7.

2) This stanza is rather obscure to me. I suppose that the MSS. read

addhangula-, which Jacob! in the corrections at the end of the book

changes to atthangula. But even a staff of twelve angula, that is, of

eight inches is impossible. That would hardly do for, a cudgel. LatthI may
mean "cudgel". But, to all appearance, staffs are the theme of our stanxas.

So I take it that the knots of the staff rise for half a finger's Breadth.
Still that is not the natural import of the expression. But a stick of

eight inches in length cannot have seven knots or joints (parvan).

3) Talriya = Skt. tathya, not = tasmin (Jacobi).

4) I take cittalayS = citralaka" (cittra + 1& + ka) ; cp. egavanna in

stama 6.

5) Pollaya (or pollara, which cornes to the same thing) I derive from

*pulyaka (pTilyara), from pHla, "bunch"; or we may assume a word

pulyaka, from pula. The word would thus mean "knotted, gnarled, covered

with excrescences". Polla rikta, antahsushira, used of the hand, I find

in Uttarajjh. XX, 42. According to that we should rather translate

"hollow". But being hollow would hardly be considered such a great

9
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Having massive joints, shining with color, and

of one color a staff provided with such marks is

to be considered an excellent staff".

Thereupon he said: "He who will take this stair

will be king. But one must wait for it till it grows

four inches more; then it is serviceable
1

'. This was

heard by that Candala lad and by a Brahman r
).
Then

that Brahman dug out the four inches of the staff

that had not yet shot up-) [out of the ground] and

cut the staff. And that lad saw him and snatched it

away from him *). He was taken before the court by
that Brahman. He said: "Give me my stick

1

'. He ans-

wered: "It has grown on my cemetery; therefore I'll

not give it". The Brahman said: "Take another
1

'. He
did not want to. The boy did not give it. The boy
was asked by them '): "Why do you not give it?" And

he said: "By the power of this stick I shall be king".

Then the people of the court laughed and said : "When

you do come to be king, then you shall give this Brahman
a village". He agreed. The Brahman spoke to other

Brahmans as follows: "Let us kill him and take the

defect in a cane. Polla may mean the "bandied hand" or the (1st, Ger-
man "die geballte Hand (or. Faust)".

1) I do not see how dhijjaiya can. be =
dvijiltifka). Dvijltti corrowpoiulH

to Prakrit dual (Qauraseni duadi. See Vikraniorva^Iyarn 111, be.tweo.n

stanzas 6, and 7, p. 78 in Shaukar Pandit's second edition; and 4'KS);

Perhaps it represents clhigjatika, "one of the fie-people (einer vom Pfui-

geschlecht)", alluding to the caste pride of the Brahmans, who felt con-
taminated by contact with others and loathed them. Of course, this

name would be susceptible of a different and very spiteful sense. Op.
sasarakkha.

2) Lit., "stretched, extended".

3) UddElei may easily be the causative of ud -f dal with a peculiar
development of meaning.

4) The judges.

^11^^^^^^ '

'i>l+ til* : L i-
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stick". That was heard by his father. The three l

) fled

and straightway went to Kancanapura. There the king
had died sonless. The deputed

2

) horse came to Kara-

kandu's feet while he slept outside [of the city], circum-

ambulated him with its right side turned toward him,

and stood still. In the meanwhile the people of the

city saw with great respect that he was endowed with

the marks [of a king], the cry of "Victory" ! was raised,

and the drum of rejoicing beaten. But he got up

yawning. With perfect composure he sat on the horse

and was taken into the city
3

). "He is a Canclala",

said the Brahmans and would not grant him entrance.

Then he seized the jewel of a staff. It began to blaze.

They were terrified. Then he made the Candalas of

Vadahana Brahmans. And the saying arose:

By king Karakandu, the son of Dadhivahaua,

the Candalas who lived in Vatadhana were made

Brahmans.

And they too disregarded the name given him at home,

Avakimiaga, and established the name givn him by
the Oandala boys, Karakandu.

4) That is, the boy and his reputed father aid mother.

2) Ahiylfeiya in this and the more common meaning of "to bear" is

* Prcli adhivEseti. It ] literally signifies "wohne^ lassen", If one bears

hardships etc. he suffers them to rest on him. If oae is made to "dwell"

in an office etc. we call that "einsetzcn", to install, depute etc., as the

case may demand.

3) Cp. my translation of the Dac.akumftracaritam p. 94, note (but instead

of "Beruhrungswagen" I now give "Staatswagen" [= pushyaratha] for

phussaratho) ;
Wide Awake Stories pp. 140, 4% (king chosen by sacred

elephant); Folk Tales of Bengal p. 99 ff.; Steel, Tales of the Punjab pp. 131,

387; Paric.ishtapar'van VI, 231 IT. (interesting and extremely similar to the

story of Mnladeva in our collection); Kathakocji pp. 4,128,155; Tawney's
Prabandhacint&mani p, 181

;
Indische Studien XV, 359 (where we find the
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Then that Brahman came: "Give me the village
11

. "Take

the one that pleases you". He said: "My home is in

Campa; therefore give it to me in her territory
1

'. Then he

gave him a letter to Dahivahana: "Give 1

) this Brahman

a village. I shall give you any village or city that

pleases you
11

. He was enraged: "The wicked Canclala

does not know his own self
11

. The messenger returned

and reported this. Karakanclu was incensed. He besieged

Campa; fighting was going on. Then the nun heard

of it. Saying: "Let there be no destruction of people
1

',

she took leave of the abbess and went to the city.

She took Karakandu aside
2

) and disclosed the secret to

him: "He is your father
11

. He questioned his mother

and his father 3

). They told him the real state of affairs.

From pride he did not march away. Then she repaired

to [the city of] Campa, went into the king's house;

she was recognized ?
the female servants fell down at

her feet and wept. The king too heard of it; he too

came, . greeted her i espectfully, gave her a seat, and

enquired about her child. She said: "It is he by whom
the city is besieged'

1

. Delighted, he went out and had

a meeting with b'm. Giving him both the kingdoms

correct translation pafi-% divy&ni adhivusitFim) ;
also Knowles, Folk-Tales

of Kashmir pp. 158, 4 9, 169, 309, 17; Paramnttlmdlpanl III, p. 73 IT.

1) The Optative dijje is difficult. It could bo taken as a passive opta-
tive (clijje vatte, 459; from passive dijjaT, 545). The accusative as

depending on a passive would be possible, but in prose extremely im-

probable. So it seems we have to assume a mongrel form dejja" (or

dejja, either precative, 466, or optative of present, 474) > dijja" (dijja) >
dijje ("Angleichung an" vatte).

2) Hardly "herauskoBomen lassen" Jacobi).

3) Of course, his supposectr^Mker and mother, the CandElas who had
reared him.
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Dahivahaiia renounced the world. And Karakandu be-

came a mighty monarch.

Now he wavS very fond of herds of cattle. He acqui-

red many herds of cattle. In the meanwhile, at the

time of autumn, he saw a bull calf, strong-limbed and

white. He said: "Do not milk the mother of this one.

When he has grown, then let him drink the milk of

other cows 11
. The cowherds promised. When his horns

had come out and he had become a powerful bull '),

the king saw him. He became solely intent on fighting.

Again in the course of time the king came and saw

a big-bodied old bull that was being harassed on all

sides by the young bulls. He asked the cowherds:
"Where is that bull?" They pointed him out in such

a condition. And they said:

"This very same bull here, by the sound of whose

lowing
3

) in the middle of the yard of the cowpen

even all the proud, overbearing bulls with very

sharp horns were subdued, now suffers being harassed

on all sides by the young bulls; as his pride has

departed on account of old age, his eyes drip, and

his distorted lip quivers
11

.

When the king saw him in such a plight he fell

into despondency. He pondered on transitoriness : "Alas,

this bull who was such a splendid fellow has now

come to this! So all objects in the satnsara are short-

1) Lit., "a shoulder-bull". The shoulder ixS the strong part of the body,

used in carrying by men, in pulling by bullocks etc. The same idiom

we have in JEtaka Vol. Ill, p. 114, I. 8: samjBtakkhandha, having inborn

strength" ( mahabbala) and in Uttarajjh. XT, 10: jltyak'khandha (jiT,-

taskhandha), which has the same sense.

2) Cp. Skt. thetkrita.
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lived. For thus it is: "Wealth, which is indeed the

basis of enjoyment and the cause of great delusion, is

impermanent. And it has been said:

Perishable by its very nature is wealth, eva-

nescent as the rainbow, unstable as the streak of

lightning, like unto dust that clings to the feet.

"Riches the thieves rob, the princes snatch away,

the Vantara demons hide, the kinsmen seize x

).

"Fire burns every thing, a deluge of water destroys

it, and angry Yama [the god of death] is engaged
in carrying off all.

"Likewise union with beloved people, the cause ot

supreme joy, is transitory. How so?

"As many birds meet ID the evening on a tree,

as travelers, who come from other countries, [meet]

in a traveler's lodging house and in the morning
all go away, every one in a different direction, so

also the many beings that have come together in

one family home, at the time of the blow 2

) of

death, all go in different directions, accompanied

by their karma, to births- as men, gods, animals,

and other beings.

"A man strolls along the streets of the city,

wanton and heedless, engaged in crushing and

pushing, surrounded by many men.

"That same resplendent man, who perishes in a

1) To the Vyantara gods belong: pi$aca, bhnta, yaksha,
kimnai^a, kimpurusha, mahoraga, gandharva. Weber, BhagavatI p. 159,
note 1); Uttarajjh. XXXVIII, 208 (in Jacobi's translation, 206).

2) Praghsta, not prabhsta (Jacobi, by some lapsus calami). "The dawn
of death" would sound very strange.
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moment, is soon dried up by old age and disease,

that thus make him a. goblin
!

).

1) Or, "likewise make him a goblin". These Apabhramea verses do

not need the emendations of Jacob i. But separate j ana from khayabhun-
guram and instead of the latter read with MS. B khanabhanguram. The
root in. sosijjai (pass, of causative) is cush. Karautau = karantakas, the

present participle with ka. Joyana dyotana. Jana in line 39 is a common
form of the accusative sing, in Apabhranica ( S64). I hardly think that

such forms are simply the sterns, as Pischel seems to say. A stem is

not a self-existent thing in the living language. The endings s and m
of the noni. and ace. art 4

, dropped (a phenomenon similar to the .Latin

servo = servos (i. e. servus) and servom (5. e. servum) of the book lan-

guage). The Apabhramc.a noni. and ace. plur. j ana might either be analogy
with the, singular, or shortened from janlL The genitive sg, jana could

perhaps stand for jan-as marut-as with the s dropped as in the norn.

sg. and plur. If the genitive plur. may be janftm = rriarutSrn (cp. the

Yedic forms), why should not janas = rnarutas develop? The adverb

to may also represent such a a genitive (and ablative), i. e. *tas = tasya,

tasmltt. In the gen. plur. I assume: janaln > jarnun > jana (ariusvUra

dropped as in ace. sg. and in other dialects frequently in gen. pi. ending with

Jlnam). But my view may be wrong or at least susceptible to modification.

Uakkham = rakshas. The usual form in Apobhrainca would be rakkhu.

But we have bhangurain in the preceding line too. The PrlZkrits clearly

influenced one another. If we have Apabhr. forms in MahSrashtrl, why
should the .forms of Mitliilrashtrl (and of other dialects) be impossible
in Apabhramca? Such a bit of choicer dialect imparts a certain dignity
to Apabhramca starmis. That would be the Hindu idea. Kharaurn is an

infinitive used in the, sense of a gerund ( 570, 577), formed from the

present stem with the retention of a. It seems to preserve the older

form, or rather collateral form of the root kri, "to make", that is, the

form skr (which we have in Skt. after certain prefixes). But probably
we ought to emendate it to karium or kareutn.

Mo(lJltodi(m) of B is to be preferred. It represents modi + todi. Cp.
kliandEkhandi = khandi + kharieli p. 22, I. 7; ghunltghuni = ghuni +
ghuni p. 12, L 11; kodffkodi kodi + kodi, Weber's BhagavatI pp. 201,

2(12. Op. Tawnoy's PrabandhacintJlrnani pp. 102103. Query, Is there a

coutKiction between such forms and Yedic mdra"soriaa", agna"vishnu? Sec*,

mode.i in the vocabulary and cp. balarnodi (for instance in IMa and

Setubandha. Todi is from tud
;
see 258. But I suspect that we should

rather translate rno<la"todi(m) karantau by "having joyful music made"

(lit., "producing the musical notes modi [Skt. motaklj and todi [Skt.

todi]"), That seems better both as regards the sense and as regards the

forms of the two words. "Crushing and pushing" would, of course, be

in order as indicating the careless animal spirit of the num. But the
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"Likewise :

"In the womb, during birth, in childhood, in

youth, in old age in all states living beings go to

pieces like earthenware vessels.
7 '

Reflecting in such and similar manner he experienced

the spiritual awakening; he became a Pratyekabuddha.

Having torn out his hair in five handfuls >), and having

been presented by a deity with the distinguishing tokens

of a monk, he wandered about. And the saying arose:

Having seen the white, noble bull with wellformed

horns in the middle of the cowpen, the king of Kalinga

saw prosperity and ruin and perceived the true religion
9

).

whole is rather a picture of the glitter, pomp and heedless pleasure

indulged in by the natural man, which all however have to end in the

hideousness of old age. The ugly appearance of goblins is naturally not

rarely referred to in Hindu literature.

Difficult are the accusatives in line 30. They may be taken in an ana-

coluthic way. The author first has the active in mind: "Old age and

disease dry him up". A parallel case would be Jutaka III, p. 186, st. 53:

Na nie sutarn va" dittham vH bhasantim mftnusim migirn, "no human,
speaking deer has been seen by me". Or the accusatives could go with

kharaum (kareum) : "By old age and disease, which thus (likewise) make
this same man a goblin, he is dried up". One could also preserve
the reading janakkhaya and translate: "The decay (ruin) of mortals

(that is, the decay that
all^

men must suffer) will by means of old age
and disease soon dry up that same resplendent, perishable one, thus

(likewise) making him a goblin". Janakkhaya would be an ordinary

Apabhramca form of the nom. sg. For the use of the passive sosijjai in

the active meaning see 550. [Op. Appendix].

1) The Jaina ascetics tear out their hair. "Five handfuls" is the most
orthodox way. See rny Dacakuma"racaritam p. 215, note 1); TherlgathS

p. 186", Prabodhacandrodaya (ed. "Vasuclevacarman. Bombay 1898) p. 99

(3* act); pp. 114 ff.; esp. p. 126 (III, 23); KaipasHtra I, 116, 157, ITS,'

211; III, 57 and cp. note; Aupap&tikasHtra 116; AySrarpgasutt. II, 15,

22 (p. 129); Uttarajjh. XXII, 24; pp. 308, 516, 567, 687; KathEkoca

pp. 13, 85 and note; Paricishtaparvan VIII, 76; XI, 146; Paramatthadl-

panl pp. 401, 105, 107; etc, ad infmitum.

2) Samikkha is hardly an imperfect, = *samlkshat, but most probably

samlkshya (gerund), the sentence thus having not finite verb.
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drums the king put the diadem on his head. By its

magic power the king became two-faced. The name of

Domuha 1

) was given him by the people.

Some time went by. And seven sons were born to

this king. Gunamala was unhappy because she had no

daughter. And she vowed an oblation to the Taksha

called Mayana. One clay a daughter who had been

announced by a dream, in which the queen dreamed

that she had received a cluster of blossoms from the

tree Parijata
2

), was born of her. And she had the festival

of her birthday celebrated. She gave the oblation to

the Taksha. And she named her MayanamanjarL
And in the course of time the child became a young
woman.

Now there was king Pajjoya the Terrible, in UjjenT.

A messenger reported to him: "The king has become

two-faced". Pajjoya said: "How?" The messenger said :

"He has such a diadem; if one puts it on he gets two

faces". A strong desire for the diadem arose in Pajjoya.

He despatched a messenger to king Domuha: "Send

me this pearl of a diadem. But if you do not send it,

prepare for battle
17

. King Domuha said to the messenger
of Pajjoya: "If you give me what I ask, then I, for

my part, will give the diadem". The messenger said:

"What do you ask?" The king said:

"Give me the elephant Nalagiri and also the

2) '-Two-Face" Curious are both the development durmukha > dum-
mukha > dummuha > dommuha > domuha (because dornmuhu was

uninteligible) and the story which was called forth by a wrong ety-
mology.

3) The tree of paradise seems to be meant, not a coral tree (Erythrina
Indica).
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excellent, chariot AggibhTru and your spouse, Queen

Siva, and the writer ') Lohajangha".

These were the most precious things of Pajjoya's

realm.
r

.rhe messenger went back to UjjenL He an-

nounced Domuha's answer to Pajjoya. Pajjoya was

extremely exasperated; he set out with an army con-

sisting of the four parts [i.e. elephants, chariots, cavalry,

and infantry] two lakks of elephants, two thousand

chariots, fifty thousand horse, and seven crores of sol-

diers on foot. And by dint of incessant marches he

came to the boundary of the Pancala country. The

other, too, king Domuha, departed
2

) from the city fully

equipped with a fourfold army. He advanced against

Pajjoya. On the frontier of the Pancala territory the

Garucla battle array was formed by Pajjoya, the Ocean

battle-array by Domuha. Thereupon the two armies

1) Lohitriya is not quite clear to me. I follow Jacobi. The word may
be looked upon as having developed from lekha -f- k8ri(n) + ka (cp. 167).

The (Upikit has dnta, "envoy, ambassador" (Uttarajjh. p. 259, L 4 from

bottom).

2) Nlharat cannot be nihsai*ati. Why should it not represent nirharati ?

Cp, hinauaxichcn, herausziehen * "to pull or take out" and "to march

out". A goodly number of verbs that are used only in the transitive

sense in Skt., but in the intransitive (or both intr. and tr.) in Prakrit,

might be collected. Goldschmidt gives nlharai = nirhradati in his Rs-

vanavaha, which is also impossible. Even the meaning does not tally.

IlKvan. XI, 122 has to be translated: "Having the sound of "weeping

issuing from" etc. The same holds good with XII, 7. Especially interesting

is IX, 24 The correct German rendering of that passage would run :

"Wo Ldwen, an deren Klauen die Perlen (aus den von ihnen zerrissenen

ElefantenstirnerhOhungen) hlingen, auf den Hiluptern der Elefanten sit-

zend,ausreiten". Freiligrath's celebrated "LBwenritt" in Old India already !

Cp, also Skt. vihai*asi, "to roam about", and especially mrigaySm viha-

rati mrigayaru niryUti etc. and migavam uvaniggae mrigayEm

upanirgata, Uttarajjh, XXVIII, 1 (where the commentary wrongly derives

migavH: from mrigavyR). [G. fol 2546 uvahiya = upahrita drawn nigh,

approached].
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closed in fight. By the power of the pearl of a diadem

king Domuha was invincible. Pajjoya's army was defe-

ated. Pajjoya was captured and brought into the town.

An anklet was put on his foot. There the time passed

pleasantly for king Pajjoya.

One day he saw MayanamanjarL He became ardently

enamored. Thereupon the night wore a

) away most

dismally for him, who was burning with the fire of

love and was merged in the torment of anxious thought.

And at the break of day he went into the hall of

audience. King Domuha saw that this face and body
were faded and he enquired about his health 2

). He

gave no answer. And he was questioned more urgently

by the king, who suspected something. Thereupon Pajjoya
heaved a long sigh and said :

"One who is in the power of love, chief ot

men, one consumed by disease, and likewise a

madman, an angry man, and one dying all these

leave shame far behind. So if you desire my welfare

give me to wife this Mayanamanjari, your own

daughter, chief of men; if you don't, I shall

enter the fire".

Then Domuha, perceiving his resolution, gave her

to him in marriage. On an auspicious day and in an

auspicious hour the nuptial rite was performed, Pajjoya
was detained a few days, dismissed with honor, and
went to Ujjenl.

One day the great festival of Indra arrived. King

1) *VyavalIta > vollya > voliya. Cp. 79 sqq.

2) Lit., "the getting along of his body'
1

.
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Domuha commanded the people of the city : "Raise the

banner of Indra" l

). Then amid loud and auspicious

cries of .joy the standard of Indra was raised, flagged

with white banners 2

), adorned with a great multitude

of rattles
3

) and little bells, covered with suspended

beautiful wreaths and garlands
4

), decorated with a string

of jewels, decked with a pendant mass of various fruits,

Then the nautch girls danced, poetic compositions written

by good poets were sung, the multitude of men danced,

juggler's tricks that bewildered the eyes were seen,

and betel and other things were given to the juggler;

a great deal of camphor, saffron, and water was thrown 5

),

great gifts were given, drums and other instruments

were sounded. Thus seven days passed in great joy.

The day of the full moon came. King Domuha wor-

shipped the banner of Indra amid great profuseness of

display with flowers, garments, and other things. Amid

the loud din of musical instruments it fell to the ground
on the next day. The king saw that it dropped into

filth, urine and ill-smelling stuff and that it was des-

poiled by the people. Seeing this he thought: "Out on

all magnificence, for it is evanescent as the streak of

1) Cp. Bharatlyanatyagastra I, 53 ff.; Oman, Indian Life pp. 66, 73 ff.

2) Less likely, "with a white banner".

3) I follow Jacobi's suggestion. But it would have been safer to trans-

late "wooden spoons (laclless)" since we know only of this meaning of

the word. Perhaps doya connects with dru, wood, any wooden implement.
I do not know why wooden spoons should have been fastened to the

Indraketu.

4) Or malladama is = Kranzgebinde, Kranzgewinde.

5) Or, "a great deal of water mixed with camphor and saffron was

thrown". Cp. the note to stanzas 732737 of my Damodaragupta's
Kuttanlmatam (p. 120, note 1) and Rosen, Die Indrasabhrt dcs Arnilnat

p. 37 note 1; p. 40, note 2; p. 60,
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lightning and disgusting in the end 11
. Thinking thus

his soul awoke; he became a Pratyekabuddha. Teaiing

out his hair in five handfuls he renounced the world.

And it is said:

Beholding how the same banner of Indra that

was beautifully adorned T

) fell and was stripped

bare, the king of Pancala saw prosperity and

disaster and perceived the true religion.

1) Lit. "Which banner of Indra was a beautifully adorned thing seeing
that etc." Such a use of the neuter is very common in Prakrit poetry.

Cp. the well-known Homeric ol% ayMv votoxotptzv/y. Another possibility,

though perhaps a less probable one, I indicate by the literal English

rendering: "What was the banner of Indra. seeing that drop well ad-

orned", etc.
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Now the life of Nami. There was here in the land

of Bharaha, in the country of Avanti, a city, Sudam-

sana by name, and a king ?
Maniraha by name. And

his own brother Jngabahu was his crown prince and

yiceregent. Jugabahu had a wife of incomparable beauty
and grace, Mayanareha by name. And she was an ex-

tremely excellent lay disciple. Her son, endowed with

all good qualities, was called Cadajasa.

One day Maiiiraha saw Mayanareha, became enamo-

red 2
), and began to reflect: How now can a union of

myself with her come about? But I shall rather first

make love to her; afterwards, when I have found out

her disposition of mind, I shall exert myself in the

proper way. Having deliberated thus, he made love

to her. He sent her flowers, saffron, betel, raiment,

ornaments, and other things. And no other thought,

no evil thought, came into her heart. In this way the

time went by.

And one day Maniraha said to Mayanareha: "Fair

1) Cp, KathSkoga pp. 14 ff.; 18 IT.

2) Ajjhovavanna is not adhyupapanna, as given by Jacobi and the

commentators, but Pali ajjhopanna (Skt. adhyavapanna), which is
11

found, for instance, in Majjh.-Nik. I, pp. 162, 173, 369; Griniblot, Sept

Suttas p. 249; Angutt.-Nik. II, iv, 6; II, v, 7. It means "auf etwas hin-

gesunken, clinging to, attached to, overwhelmed, carried away by" etc.

Op. Aylraragasuttam I, 1, 7, 6; Ava^yakaerxahlungen'p. 26, 1. 24; p.

80, 1. 7 below. Very common is also uvaveya =
upeta. The repetition

of va is curious.
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lady, if you take, me for your man ') I shall make you

queen of the whole kingdom". She said: "You, who

are neither a hermaphrodite nor a woman 2

), have

become a man by reason of your works in a former

birth even without being taken for that by me 3

). But

as regards queenship of the kingdom, who now can take

that away from me who bear the name of your brother's,

the crown prince's, wife? And another thing: Those who

are noble men regard the misfortune of dying a great

deal, but they do nothing that is detrimental to them

in. this world or in the next world 4

). For:

"By injuring living beings, falsehood, taking the

property of others, and intercourse with the wife

of another man living beings go to hell.

"Therefore, great king, the case being such, relinquish

your evil thought and embrace good conduct". Hearing
this he was silent. And he thought: As long as Juga-
bahu lives she will not desire another man. There-

fore let us kill him quietly
5
). Then I shall seize her

by violence. There is no other means. Thus the time

went by.

1) The original, which bears a number of different interpretations, is

hard to render. German : "Nimm mich als Mann" brings out the pun,
at least partly. For we could also translate : "If you acknowledge me
as a male (if you prove my virility by intercourse with me)"; or, "if

you know me (by actual experience) etc."; or, "if you consent to me
(accept me, approach me) etc." Of course, the first meaning is, "if you
accept me as your husband" (or rather, "your paramour)".

2) Lit., "deprived of the state of a hermaphrodite or of a woman".
3) Or, "even without my consent (agreeing to it)" (of course, a pun).
4) Or, "incompatible with this world and the next", which ultimately

amounts to the same thing.
. 5) Lit., "with assurance, fearlessly". Less likely, "by means of confi-

dence, using our confidential intimacy as a means".
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Once upon a time Mayanareha saw the moon in a

dream and told her husband. He said to her: "Fair lady,

you will have a son who will be the moon of the heavens,

called "circle of the whole earth'"". Thereupon a child

was conceived in her womb. And in the third month

this longing of a pregnant woman came upon her:

"If I only could do worship to the Jinas and saints

and could always hear the discourses of the founders

of the Faith!" Thereupon when her longing had been

satisfied in accordance with her wish, she carried the

child in her womb with perfect ease.

One day in the month of spring Jugabahu, togethex*

with Mayanareha, went to the park in order to disport

himself. While he was elate with eating, drinking, and

enjoying himself, the lord of day passed beyond the

mountain of sunset; the expanse of the earth was

covered by a mass of darkness. Thereupon Jugabahu
remained right there in the public garden. Maniraha .

thought: "This is a favorable opportunity. In the first

place, Jugabahu stays in the park outside of the city ;

in the second, he has few companions; in the third, it

is night ;
in the fourth, the wood is obscured by a mass

of darkness. Therefore I shall go and kill him. Then I

shall make merry with Mayanareha without misgiving".

Reflecting thus, he took a scirmtar and went to the

park. Having indulged in the dalliance of love's plea-

sure Jugabahu went to sleep in a bower of plantains.

Men sat down on all four sides. And Maniraha said

to them: "Where is Jugabahu?" They told him. He

entered the plantain bower saying: "I have come out

of anxiety lest some enemy might overcome him in
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the night"
x

). Jugabahu rose hurriedly. He made [the

king] a low obeisance. Maniraha said: "Get up
2

): let

us go to the city. Why should you stay here over

night?
1 ' 3

) Then Jugabahu prepared to start out *). In the

meanwhile Maniraha, not considering what is allowed

to be done and what is not allowed to be done, dis-

regarding the censure of the people, abandoning all

fear of another world, with a confident heart, stabbed

him violently in the neck with his sharp sword. Over-

powered by the pain of the deep wound and having

his eyes closed, Jugabahu dropped to the ground. Maya-
nareha screamed: "Alas, a crime! a crime! 1 ' Then the

men came running with swords uplifted. And they said :

"What is this?'
1

Maniraha prated: "On account of my
heedlessness the sword fell from my hand. Away with

fear, beautiful woman' 1

! Then the men knew that

it was the deed of Maniraha and took"Maniraha by force

to the city. They announced to Candajasa what had

happened to Jugabahu. Lamenting most piteously, he

came to the park, taking a number of medical men
with him. The medical men dressed the wound. After

a short while the power of speech was lost, his two

eyes were closed, his limbs had become motionless, his

body turned white, for a stream of blood had flowed

out. Thereupon MayanarehS, knowing him in the state

1) Lit. "out of the anxiety: Let not some dangerous enemy attack

him (do him harm) in the night".

2) Or, "bestir yourself.

3) Lit., "enough of staying here over night!"

4) Pahuvai may be = pradhBvati, formed according to the sixt class

(*pradhuvati). Observe the differentiation: pahRvai, "to run forward",
but pahuvai

- c

(to run forward), to set out, to go, to come, to arrive",

Cp. dhuvai 482.
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of dying, bent clown to Jngabahu's ear l

) and began
to speak sweetly and softly to her husband: "Illus-

trious sir, concentrate your mind, do not harbor any
hatred toward anybody

2

), and develop charity for all

beings, go for protection to the fourfold refuge, repent

of your misdeeds, bear properly this calamity, which

has come by the power of your own acts. And it is said:

"Whatever deed a living being does in this

existence or in another existence, [the consequences

of] that it must feel; the other is only the in-

strumental cause s

).

"Therefore receive the viaticum for the next world.

And also:

"Betake yourself to him who knows all things

to god; believe the highest truths,*), during the

1) Lit., "standing over the root of the ear of Jugab&hu".

2) Paosa, padosa (and Pali dosa) not = pradvesha (dvesha), but =
pradosha. Cp. German "bose" = "bad" and "angry" (with one), filled

with hatred. I am gratified to see that Pischel gives the same derivation

( 129). The language itself clearly points in the same direction; notice

the frequently recurring phrase rnanani padosae and Uttarajjh. XXX1II 3
33 :

Emeva rnvammi gao paosam
uvei duhohaparamparSCo;

padutthacitto ya cinal kammam
jam se puno duham viva"ge,

"In the same way he who yields to hatred for things perceived by the

eye falls into series upon series of floods of sorrow; and he whose soul

is filled with hatred accumulates karman which in its ripening again

means sorrow (or, is productive of sorrow) for him". In the Therlgatha"

st, 413 we iind dussate (dushyate), "to conceive hatred, bos werden".

3) The same stanza, with some unessential variations, we have ia the

Jaiua legend of the fall of DvaTavatl, Zeitschrift der deutsch-morgen-

landisch, Gesellschaft Vol. 42, p. 502, 11, 10, 41. In the translation (p.

516) Jacobi has misunderstood the last psda.

4) Savvaunn ace. plur. honoris causa (plur. majest.). The all-knowing

one, the god, is the Jina. But may be we have to join savannudevam,

"betake yourself to the all-knowing god". Less probable would be the
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whole of life ')
betake yourself to the saintly Jaina

monks as teachers, who are treasures of excellences.

"Refrain from killing living beings, from untruth,,

from [taking] the property of others, from sexual

intercourse, and from earthly possessions in the

thrice threefold way
2

), as long as you live
3

).

rendering: "Betake yourself to the all-knowing ones; believe the highest

truths to be god". If I mistake not, this would be good Buddhistic

doctrine, but not in the Jaina vein. Op. Benarsi Dass 1. c. p. 59 (bottom

of page).

It seems to me that the trinity here alluded to, and on p. 31, 11. SiO

24. that is, the Tina, the dhamina, and the community of saints, in re

corresponds much better to the celebrated Buddhistic triratna: Buddha,

Dharrna, Sangha than the triratna of the Jamas: correct knowledge,
correct faith, correct life. We seem to have hero another of those almost,

frantic efforts at creating differences out of entirely identical or almost

identical things. The Jainas outdo their rivals. The Buddhists have one

triratna, the Jainas two, although one is not so termed. Probably they
had originally the same triratna as the Buddhists, which they kept;

but the name they transferred to another thing. Jinisni may bo even

older than Buddhism and we know that it is but its sacred books

are younger than the Pali canon and some other Buddhistic works; and

why should the Jaina faith not Jiave undergone some changes in order

to cope more successfully with its enemy? The Hindus were always prone
to making modifications in their creeds for such purposes* Of course,

both sects may have borrowed their triratnas, just as they have adopted
so many other things. See also Benarsi Dass I. c. pp. 730.
By tatta = tattva possibly the '-truths" (or ''categories") in the tech-

nical sense are meant. They are also called tathya (PrUkrit tahiya),

paramartha, padartha, bhSEva etc. Their number varies. Blmndarkar,

Report p. 106 gives seven, Uttaraj.jh. XX.VIII, 14, nine. Cp. Benarsi Dass

pp. 55, 56. Also the live (six) ''realities", or substrata of individual life,

viz. dhamma, adhamma, itgftea (a"ka"ea), jlva, poggala, or matter (and

kala) are styled tattva.

1) Skt. yavajjlvam.

2) Most probably this translation is not literally correct. But it does

full justice to the sense. The expression seems to be on a par with suham
suhena and means "threefold with threefold". 1 think, it refers to

1) thought, words, acts; 2) doing, causing to be done, consenting to a

thing being done. Combine these and you get nine. But according to

Jacob! we have in the second place : past, present, future. SEE. XXII p. 202.

3) Skt. *ykvad jlvSya. Yava"d + dativ is found also in Skt.> although
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"Repent properly also of the eighteen cases of

sin, ponder on the nature of existence, remember

in your mind the formula of worship,

"For:

"If he whose ten vital airs depart at the end,

while they have become one l

) with the formula of

worship, does not reach final emancipation, he

certainly becomes a Vemaniya god,

"Likewise give up all clinging to wordly objects; for:

"Neither a father, nor a mother, nor a son,

nor brothers, nor friends, nor relatives, nor heaps

of wealth are a refuge in the samsara, that is full

of pain.

The Law alone expounded by the prince of Jinas,

the treasure
2

) of happiness, is in this world the

refuge of living beings that are tormented by the

pain of birth, old age, and death" 3

).

not in this phrase, which is usually javajjlvam (= jfC-jIvam, i. e. *yEcl

jTvavn, above),

1) Lit/., "becomes the same, identical, identified".

2) Jaeobi takes nihsXna here and on page 58, 1.3 in the sense of "cause";

How the word can have that meaning I fail to see. At any rate, the

natural and ordinary sense fits better both here and on p. 58. Cp. p.

36, 1. 10: bahuvihadukkMna esa bhandaYo.

3) With these stanzas cp. the third stanza on p. 46 of Erz. (savve

jo*ya" etc.) and with all three of thorn my Dacakuma"racaritarn p. 110,

note; p. 362; Paricishtaparvau III, 149 184; Jacobi's introduction to

same," p. 35; llemacandra's Yogacastra IV, 67; Bhandarkar, Report p.

113 (o.kutvJlnnpnikshn;); SBK. Vol. 45, p. 349; Kshemendra's I)aca"vata"ra-

caritam IX, 35; AyBramgaswttam I, 3, 3, 4; I, 7, 6, 1
;
Kath&koca

p. 20; Ilebbels Tagebucher (ed. Werner) I, 88; Werke (ed. Werner) VII,

p. 44; Hugo von Ilofmausthal, Ballade des iiussern Lebens; Volter Kilpi,

Bathseba, Davidia puhehija itsonsii kanssa p. 219; Maupassant passim

and many others; Benarsi Dass pp. 64, 65; and esp. Uttarajjh. XIII,

21 %. AppamJJya in stanza 26 of the passage quoted last, which is

discussed by Leumann in Wiener Zeitschrift f. d. Kunde des Morgeui-
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All this was received by Jngabahu with hands folded

in the manner of a bnd against his head. In a short

while he died, bent on a good resolve.

Thereupon Candajasa fell to wailing. Mayanareha

thought: "Shame upon my beauty, the root of such a

misfortune! Now this evildoer will certainly destroy

my virtue, although I do not desire it. Therefore

enough of staying here ! I shall go to some other coun-

try and carry out what is to be done for the other

world. Else this wicked man will bring about the des-

truction of my son too". Deliberating thus, she departed

from the park, her mind distressed with deep sorrow,

at the time of midnight, while the hearts of Candajasa

and the others were bewildered with sorrow. She went

toward the East and came into a great forest. The

night passed while she wandered -on. At midday she

reached a lotus pond. With the fruits of the woods

she sustained life. Rejecting delicate fare ]

), wearied

with the fatigue of the journey, she went to sleep in

a bower of plantains. The night overtook her. The

tigers growled, the lions roared, the boars grunted,

the jackals howled gruesomely. While she, frightened
2

)

by the sounds of numerous wild beasts, gave herself

landes, V, 137, I consider to be alpam&tra. That chimes in with the

Buddhistic version. Cp. Uttarajjh. XVI, 12 (aimttya atimJStra) ; XVI, 8

(aimiiySe
=

atimlttrayS) and 87.

1) Possibly samara means (having a definite shape, hence) determined

formed, prepared, cooked, (Jaeobi "zubereitct"), Cp. note on Erz. 35 1.116.

2) Jacobi's derivation of vitattha from vitrasta, which I have followed
in my translation, is perhaps not altogether impossible, but certainly
very suspicious. Maybe vitattha is = *vitasta from vitas, to throw"
and means "distracted, bewildered, agitated", Cp, vi + asta and vi +
kshipta, both used in the sense of "distracted, bewildered".
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up entirely to thinking of the formula of adoration,

at midnight an excessive pain in her belly came on.

.With great difficulty she gave birth to a boy, who
was endowed with all the marks [of a great future].

And at the break of day she wrapped him in a pearl

of a blanket, hung a seal jewel marked with the

name of Jugabahu on his neck, and went to the ex-

cellent lake. When she had washed her clothes she

stepped down into the lake in order to bathe. At this

point a water elephant, like unto the God of Death,

rushed up with extreme impetuosity from the middle

of the water. He seized her with his trunk and tossed

her up into the air. By the dispensation of fate she

was seen by a fairy youth who had set out lor the

island of Nandlsara. In consideration of her beauty she

was caught by him when she dropped, and weeping

piteously she was taken to Mount Veyadclha. And

weeping she said to him: "Listen, noble sir; to night I

have borne a boy in the middle of the wood. Leaving
him in a bower of plantains I descended into the lake,

was flung up by a water-elephant, and caught by you.

Therefore this boy will be killed by some being living

in the woods
; or, destitute of food, he may die of his

own accord. Therefore, great man, do me a kindness

by restoring my offspring to me. Do not be .heedless,

bring me my boy, or take me thither". The Vidyadhara

youth said: "If you accept me as your husband, then

I will do your bidding. And another thing: Tn the

country of Gandhara, in the city of Rayanavaha there

is a king of the Vidyadharas, Manicuda by name;

Kamalaval is his wife. Their son Manippabha am I.
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After exercising the sovereignty over the two mountain

chains ]

), Manicuda became disgusted with the enjoyment

of the objects of desire, appointed me to kingship, and

received consecration as a monk in the presence of a

perambulating ascetic. And wandering about, in course

of time he had come here on the day just passed. Now
he has gone to Nandisara in order to worship the

shrines. On my way to him I saw you. Therefore,

beautiful lady, I shall install you as queen of all the

female fairies; accept me as your lover. And another

thing: Your son was seen by the lord of MahiM, who

had been carried away by a horse and who was

wandering in the woods, and was given to his queen.

And she tends him as if he were her own son. This

I have known, investigating the matter by means of

the great magical science Pannattl. It is exactly so.

Therefore, lovely lady, drop your anxiety, lean on

fortitude, be of a serene mind, enjoy the glory of youth

together with me". Hearing this MayanarehS thought:

"Alas for the issue of my deeds, since various cala-

mities are my lot! So what is to be done here? And
a living being devoured by love considers not what is

to be done and what is not to be done; regards neither

good nor bad; knows not what is at war with the

other world; minds not the dispraise of the people.

Therefore matters being thus, I have to guard my virtue

by some procrastinating
1

'. Having reflected thus, she said

to the Vidyadhara: "Good sir, take me to Handlsara;
there I shall certainly do your pleasure".

1) Cp. Zeitschi'ift clef cleutschcti morgeuHiudischen Gescllschaft VoL
33, 558 and Erz. j>, 14 1. 1'L
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4

Thereupon, with a rejoiced mind, he created by magic
a fine palace chariot that moved through the heavens.

Mounting Mayanareha on this, he went to the island

of Nandisara. And there are fifty-two temples of the

Jinas. And it is said:

On the four Anjana mountains, on the sixteen

Sandamuhi crags, on the thirty-two Baihara peaks,

in the interior of the island of Nandisara, there

are fifty-two pure temples of the Jinas one hundred

yojanas long, fifty yojanas wide, seventy yojanas

high
1

).

Thereupon Manippabha and Maynareha descended from

the sky-traversing palace chariot and worshipped the

images that bear the names of Usabha, Vaddhamana,

Candanana, and Varisena. And they made a low obei-

sance to Manicuda the perambulating saint. They sat

down near him. That holy man was possessed of the

[first] four stages Of knowledge
2
). Knowing [by his

superhuman insight] the story of Mayanareha he cal-

med Manippabha by a religious discourse, Manippabha

asked Mayanareha's forgiveness and said to her: ,,From

this day forth you are my sister. Tell me now what

I can do for you'
1

. She said: "You have done everything

by showing me this holy place Nandlsara". And she

asked the saint: "Holy sir, tell me tidings of my- son".

The saint said: "Listen! In India, in Eastern Videha,

1) Concerning the yojana see note 5 in my Two Twice-Told Tales (The

University of Chicago Press).

2) With the exclusion of kevalam* For the five kinds or stages of

knowledge see Kath&koca pp. XIII
; Sarvadar^anasamgraha p. 47

;
Bhan-

darkar, Report p. 106; UvSsagadasSo Vol. II, p. 48, note 132
5 Appen-

dices p. 44; Uttarajjh. XXVIII ; Leumann, Beziehungen der Jaiua-Litteratur

p. 510.
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In the country
J

) of PukkhalavaT, there is a city, Mani-

torana by name. And there was a universal sovereign,

called Aniiyajasa. He had two sons of Pupphavai his

wife: Pupphasiha and Rayanasiha. And they, having

exercised kingly power for 840,000 years of former,

ages
2

) ? were terrified by the sorrows of the samsara

and renounced the world at the feet of a perambula-

ting monk. Having properly engaged in religious men-

dicancy for 160,000 years of former ages and their life

being spent, they were born again in the Accua-Kappa
as Indasamaniya gods, destined to live as such for twenty

two sagarovamas
3
). And after enjoying there the hap-

piness of the gods and falling thence, they were born

in the part of India named Dhaiyasanda as sons of

Samuddadatta, the queen of the addhacakkavatti *)

Harisena; the one was called Sagaradeva, the other

Sagaradatta. And knowing the splendor of royalty to be

unsubstantial, they renounced the world in the presence

of the blessed twelfth teacher of the three worlds, i. e.,

of Dadhasuvvaya. On the third day they were killed

by a stroke of lightning and reborn in the Mahasukka

heaven, destined to live there for seventeen sagarova-

mas. Enjoying there the happiness of the gods they

spent the time. One day they went to glorify as Kevali

the twenty-second Blessed One 5

). And there they asked
the Blessed One: "Where shall we be reborn, having fallen

1) Cp. Pli vijita, "realm".

2) SEE. Vol. 45, p. 16, note.

3) As to the different classes of gods, see Weber's Bhagavati pp. 21 Off.'

Uttarajjh. XXXVI, 203 sqq.

4) "Half-Universal-Sovereign".

5) I think that the twenty second Jma is meant For the Jainas as-
sume that there have lived 24 "Founders of the Faith" or Jinas. The
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17

The Blessed One said: "One of

you will be the son of king Jayasena in the city of

Mahila here in India, but the other will be the son of

Mayai.iareha, the wife of king Jugabahu in Sudanisana

town; and you will in reality be father and son".

Having heard this they went to their heaven. There

one of them fell first, was conceived in the womb of

Vaiiauiala, the queen of king Jayasena in the city of

Mahila, in the country of Videha, and was born in the

course of time. They gave him the name of Paumaraha.

And when he had reached puberty, his father made over

the kingdom to him and embraced the life of a religious

mendicant. And that Paumaraha became the lord of great

kings. His wife is named Pupphamala. And while he ad-

ministered the government of the realm the time went

by. The other god, falling from his station when his life

had worn away, was born as your son. And that Pau-

maraha was carried away and taken into the woods by a

horse trained in the inverse way. And straying about there

he saw your son this morning, and, by reason of the love

sprung up in a previous existence, he took him with ex-

tremely gladdened heart. And in the meantime the army

came, following the track of the great king. Thereupon

he ascended an elephant and went to his city. He handed

the boy over to Pupphamamala. The birth-festival was

celebrated. There he grows up, encompassed by love".

8

last of those was MahEvIra. When a man reaches kevalam (absolute

knowledge and perfection) the gods are often said to come and do homage

to the saint. Especially Jinas are ao honored. To the Buddhistic parallels

attention need hardly be called. On such and similar occasions the throne

of Sakka (and of other deities) first begins to tremble, whereas with

the Buddhists Sakka's throne .becomes warm*
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While the reverend man was recounting this there

came an air-traversing palace chariot, having pillars

made of jewels, pendent strings of pearls, hosts of big

pearls '), placed on its doors, and pinnacles made of

crystal, resounding with a multitude of bells, deafening

the quarters of the sky with the din of musical instru-

ments and accompanied by the cries of *
Victory! Vic-

tory!" which were shouted by the women of immortals.

Out of it stepped a god who wore a diadem of res-

plendent jewels and a pair of moving ear-rings consis-

ting of precious stones, and whose breast glittered

with a shining necklace. He walked thrice around Maya-
nareha with his right side turned towards her, and

then fell at her feet. After that he made a low obei-

sance to both the feet of the saint and sat down on

the ground. Then the Vidyadhara, seing this disrespect*

ful demeanor to the monk, said:

"The immortals and the best of men have ex-

pounded the conduct of kings; where they offend,

there one cannot speak of the fault of others.

"Why did you, god, first make a low obeisance

4) JTacobi's vocabulary points to "host of stars". That would sound as

grandly as "The Prince with the moon on his forehead and stars on the

palms of his hands" (Folk-Tales of Bengal pp. 230
IV.).

But it would

hardly be correct. In the sixth Canto of the Uilviujavahu, in st. 4, wo
meet with tarekkSvall, "a string of big pearls"; but the first member
of the compound may be tstra as K takes it. In ZDMG, Vol. 34, p. 263,
1. 36 the words occur: varathavaimiyakuladevapamtlu vva sutffirH y$
rayanm tti, which mean: "the nights are brilliant with stars as the
rows of family idols which have been fashioned by clever carpenters
are well adorned with big pearls" (Jacobi's translation I consider to be

wrong). But here again the gender remains doubtful. Sanskrit dictio-

naries give only the masculine in this meaning, but that is not all

decisive even for Skt and far less for Prakrit,
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to this woman, passing by this firm !

) monk, who
is free from anger and from the other blemishes,

who has lulled the five senses, for whom delusion

has vanished, who possesses most excellent know-

ledge and insight
l

), who is endowed with ascetism

and self-control, and by the mere sight of whom
the floods of darkness are removed"?

The immortal said : "Prince of the Vidyaharas, what

yon have said is wrong. Only
2

) hear the reason for

this. There was a king Maiiiraha in the town of

Sudamsana. His own brother was Jugabahu. And Juga-

bahu, on account of a certain enmity dating from a

previous existence, was struck in the neck with a sword

by his own brother Maiiiraha, when he had gone to

the park in the month of spring. When his vital breaths

were on the point of departing, this Mayanareha
made him cease from the pursuance of hatred by
means of a discourse on the religion of [the Jinas;

having experienced the development of true faith, etc.,

he died and was born in the fifth heaven as an Inda-

samaniya god, destined to live as such for ten saga-

rovamas. And 1 am he. And she is my teacher of religion,

for by her I have been made to grasp the Law of the

Jinas, which has true faith for its root. And it is said:

"He who establishes one in pure religion, be he

ascetic or householder, becomes for him the teacher

of religion, because he imparts religion to him 3

).

1) Or "wise". Or, "who possesses the insight of superior knowledge

(or, the excellent insight of knowledge)". Hardly, "possesses superior

(right) knowledge and faith (doctrine)".

2) Or, "forthwith"; navaram = kevalam is* very common in Prakrit.

3) Op. PrabandhacintHniani translated by Tawney p. 83.

11.
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fl Therefore she has been greeted by me first. And it

s said:

"Those who impart the true faith it is difficult to

requite in many existences even by a thousand crores

of services that are endowed with all excellences
11

.

Having heard this the Vidyadhara thought: "Ah,

the power of the Jinas
1 Law of Piety! And also:

"Living beings incur sufferings in the endless

samsara as long as they do not diligently comply
with the Law proclaimed by the excellent Jinas".

And the god said to Mayanarehs: "Fellow-believer,

tell me, what happiness dear to you shall I bring-

aboutV She said: "In reality you are not able to

bring about the happiness dear to me; for the happiness

of final emancipation, which is exempt from birth, old

age, death, disease, and sorrow, that is dear to me.

Nevertheless, best of the gods, take me to Mahila.

After seeing the face of my son there 1 shall work

out my welfare in the other world." Thereupon she

was instantly taken to Mahila by the immortal. There

is the place where Naminaha and Mallinaha, the teachers

of the three worlds, were born, renounced the world,

and attained supreme knowledge. Therefore they des-

cended. From devotion to the establishers of the Faith

they first worshipped the sacred things in the temple
of the princes of the Jinas. And they saw nuns in a

convent, went and made a low obeisance to them.

They sat down before the nuns. They
l

) propounded
the Law of Truth :

*

1) Of course, the nuns are intended by "they".
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"When one has obtained existence as man and

has known the fruit of piety and impiety, he

should strive strenuously in the Law of Piety,

which secures every bliss
11

.

In this manner they went on. At the end of their

religious discourse the god said to Mayanareha: "Let

us go to the king's palace. I will show you your son.
11

She said: "Away with love, which only increases the

samsara! And also:

"All beings have become my own people, and

all have become strange people to me. What delusion

about relatives could there be for the solitary

man here!
11 J

)

"I shall take upon me the life of a religious men-

dicant. Therefore do you according to your pleasure
11

.

And he made a low obeisance to the nuns and to

Mayanareha and went to his heaven. And she received

ordination in the presence of these nuns. Taking the

name of Suvvaya, she lived engaged in the self-denial

of asceticism.

Now that boy lived at perfect ease in the dwelling

of king Paumaraha. The kings who were that king's

adversaries humbled themselves before him. Thereupon

the king gave the boy the name of Nami 2
), which

arose from his exellences. Thereupon he grew up hap-

1) That is, man who stands so all alone in the world as a single in-

dividual, shut off from other beings, who again are self-centred entities

and unfathomable mysteries. See the note on Erz. p. 42, 11. 34 37. At

the same time the word denotes the ascetic, who has cut himself loose

from all ties. Ekeka (Prakrit egega), "all alone, solitary" we have,

for instance, in JStaka III, p. 378, 1.1. 5, 6.

C

2) "The Humbler". To a similar cause Mahrtvira owes his name Var-

dhamSna and Buddha Gautama his name SiddhSrtha.
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pily, surrounded by five nurses 1
). When he was eight

years old he had grasped the whole substance of the

arts and sciences
2

) as soon as they were shown to him.

In course of time he became a young man. He was

married to one thousand and eight maidens who were

sprung from the Ikkhaga race and the lustre of whose

beauty was surpassed [only] by that of the women of

the immortals 3

). Like the ruler of the gods he passed

the time in enjoying the pleasures of the senses with

these wives. But king Paumaraha, knowing the vanity

of the world of living beings, appointed prince Nami

to lordship over the country of Videha, acquired the

splendor of self-denial, gained the insight of supreme

knowledge, and thus stood at the head of the three

worlds *). King Nami spent the time in maintaining

the majesty of kingship.

1) The five kinds of nurses are: khlrudhEI (wet-nurse), majjanadhill

("bathing-nurse"), mandanadhal (adorning-nursc"), amkadbfCI (nurse for

holding the child on her lap), kllSvanadhJli (nurse for playing with the

child). Aupapatikasutra [105], p. 76. Op. Divytlvadflna p. 3 etc.

2) Lit., "he had grasped the -whole extent of the matter of the arts

and sciences".

3) Cp. the phrase that is frequently used in the JBtaka, for instance

on p. 249 of the third volume : atikanta" manussarn varrnam apattft
devavannam. In line 29.C rade uvabhunjarnHno, which is better.

4) Perhaps tiloyamatthaya has also a more technical meaning and is

equivalent to logagga. Logagga, "the top, the highest point of the world"
is often = moksha, nirvana; for instance in Uttarajjh. XXIX, 33; XXIV, 84

(where Jacobi wrongly translates; "in view of all"). Cp. XXXVI, 57, 64.

In the two passages quoted last we are told that the Siddhas (die

Seligvollendeten) "dwell in the highest world" '(loyaggo paitthiya). Cp.

AupapStikas, 130. A description of this place is found in Uttarajjh.

XXXY1, 58 if.; Aupapstikas. 163 sq. Paumaraha obtained kcvalam and
thus had "stepped upon the summit of the three worlds", in every sense
that this expression may convey. Cp. the Dhammapadam's beautiful

stanzas of the man who has reached the terraced bights far above the

maddening crowd. Sec also Tattvffrtlia X, 5 (ZT)MG. 60, p. 543).
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Now that Maniraha had been bitten that very night

by a snake, had died, and had been born as a hell-

being in the fourth hell land. Thereupon Candajasa

was established as king by the vassals and the coun-

sellors. And the obsequial ceremonies for the two

brothers were performed. And Candajasa maintained

the majesty of kingship.

And one clay a white elephant belonging to king

Nami, the chief elephant of the whole realm, broke the

post to which he was fastened, and set out toward the

Vindhya forest. And he passed the neighborhood of

Sudamsana town. And when king Candajasa had gone

to the riding-ground for horsemen the elephant was

seen by his people and reported to the king. The

elephant was seized by him and brought into the city,

and he stayed there. Spies knew of it and reported to

king Nami as follows: "The white elephant is seized

by Candajasa; your majesty will decide.'
1

King Nami

sent an envoy to Candajasa with the following mes-

sage: "This white elephant is my property: send him

to me!" The envoy went and announced the words

of Nami to Candajasa. Candajasa said: "The jewels of

no man are inscribed with the letters [of his name] ;

he who is superior in strength his they are. And also :

- Who gives the earth ? By whom is it given ?

To whom has it come by birth-right? To whom
is it tied? In this world it is enjoyed by the prin-

ces of men who have the essential thing courage'
7

')

1) Cp. vlrabhajyS vasumdhara". Pan'sishtaparvan VIII, 248 (virabhojja

puhaval. Appendix to same, p. 15). The earth is the kings wife. "To

enjoy" has therefore also an erotic meaning.
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Thereupon the envoy retained to Mahila, unregarded

and unbonored. He reported Candajasa's words to the

prince. Nami was enraged and with his whole army
marched upon Candajasa

l

). Now Oandajasa found out

that king Nami was approaching, and fully equipped with

an army he issued forth with face turned toward him,

but was checked by an evil omen. Thereupon his coun-

sellors said to Candajasa: "Shut the city gates for

the present and remain. When we know what is be-

fitting the time, we will again bestir ourselves'
1 2

).

Thereupon the king did so, saying: "Yes". And the

king Nami carne and besieged the city on all four sides.

Through the rumor of the people, which went from

mouth to mouth, the reverend lady Suvvaya heard of

this and she thought: "Let them not travel the down-

ward road by working the ruin of the country. The-

refore I shall go and pacify the two
9

'. Upon obtaining

the permission of the prioress she went to Sudamsana-

pura together with [certain] nuns 3

). The reverend lady

saw king Nami. He gave her the principal seat. Having
made her a low obeisance Nami sat down on the

ground. The reverend lady preached the Law of Piety

established by the princes of the Jinas, which produces

every bliss. And at the end of her religious discourse

she said: "Great king, vain is the splendor of royalty,

frightful in its consequences the pleasure of the senses
;

the perpetrators of evil and forbidden things will in-

4) A word seems to have dropped out. Perhaps it wan io (ita, p.p.p. of
i),

which could easily disappear on account of the io (adv. itas) following it.

2) Cetthai here = Skt. ceshtate.

3) A nun may not travel alone. Kalpasntra ed. Sclmbring (Leipzig 1905)
5, u-18 (p. 38).
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evitably have to live iu hells that are full of extreme

pain. Therefore, the case being such, turn back from

this war. And another thing: What kind of war is

war waged with one's elder brother?" Nami said: "How
is he my elder brother?

11 The reverend lady laid his

own history just as it was before him together with

convincing proofs. Nevertheless from pride he did not

leave off. Thereupon she entered the city by a postern

gate and went to the royal palace. Entering, she was

recognized by the female attendants. King Candajasa

heard of it through the company of the women of his

harem '). He too came and fell at the feet of the

reverend lady, his eyes streaming with a flood of tears.

He sat down on the ground. And Candajasa said:

"Reverend lady, why did you take this vow which is

so exceedingly hard to keep?'' The reverend lady told

him her tale, Candajasa said: * Where is now this own

brother of mine? 1 ' The reverend lady said: "It is he

by whom you are beleaguered". Then he issued out of

his city, his heart bewildered by an abundance of joy.

When Nami had seen his own brother draw nigh, he

went to meet him and fell at his feet. His elder

brother conducted him into the city with great delight.

Candajasa installed Nami in the task of kingship;

"Lord of the whole country of Avanti" was his title.

1) The passage in Jacobis text should read as follows: Candajasarainu

[vandiya". clinnam paramam asanam. uvavittho dharanivatthe rays]

nisuyam anteurajariena. As the bracketed words have evidently come

in through a blunder (some gloss) I left them untranslated. They
mean: "She was worshipped. A superior seat was given to her. The.

king sat down on the surface of the earth" (that is, on the ground,

Erdboden). [Cp. Appendix].
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Candajasa, for his part, embraced the life of a monk

and wandered about at will.

Now king JSTami, whose rule was extremely severe,

exercised his lordship over the two realms with justice.

A long time went by. One day there arose in the body
of king Naxni a fever that lasted for six months. Be

was given up by the physicians. And the queens, with

bracelet-bedecked arms, rubbed sandal in order to anoint

him with it. The palace was filled with the jingling,

jangling sound of the bracelets
1

). The king said: "My
ears are being pained", The queens took off' all their

bracelets, taking them off one by one; only one bracelet

on each arm was left
2

). The king asked: "Why do the

bracelets not clink and clank?
11 He was told how they

were taken off. Being smitten with that pain, he turned

his face toward the other world and reflected : "The

harm is in the many, not in the solitary man 17

'). And

it has been said:

"Exactly as great as are the appurtenances and

exactly as great as is the retinue, exactly so great

is always the pain, but never the pleasure.

"Therefore if I am freed from this sickness, then I

shall renounce the world". At that time it was the full

1) Lit., "with the jingle-jariglo-tmklo (or, tinkling) of the sound ot

the bracelets".

2) Woe would befall the woman, especially the married woman, who
would not wear at least that one bracelet. Uttarajjh. p. 267, L 5 cor-

rectly states: ekaikam mangalsya rakshitam, "they kept one for good luck".

3) The dlpika has the doggerel stanza:

Yatha samyogatah gubha
a$ubhah cabdE jayante
tatha ragadika doshah

sarayogata eva bhavanti.

Uttarajjh. p. 267, L 7.
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moon of Kattiya. Thinking thus he fell asleep. When
the morning dawned he dreamed dreams, [he saw] Seya

on Mount Mandara and himself mounted ') on this king

of elephants. Free from his malady, he was awakened

by an instrument that sounded gladdening music 2
).

Rejoiced and delighted he thought: "Ah, I have dreamed

a capital dream!" And he reflected again: "Where

have I seen such an excellent and noble mountain

before?
11 He pondered; he remembered the birth: for-

merly after leading the life of a monk in a human

existence he had been born in the heavenly abode Pup-

phuttara; there, in the condition of a god, he formerly

came at the glorifications of the Jinas and on other

occasions and saw Mount Mandara, He experienced spi-

ritual awakening and became a religious mendicant 3

).

After hearing that many bracelets sounded and

that one did not sound, king Nami, the lord of

Mahila, renounced the world.

1) But better cancel comma after pilsai and translate, "When the

morning dawned he, in a dream, saw Seya" etc.

2) This is a good omen. According to the Hindu's belief music is

auspicious and augurs fulfillment of one's wishes if heard at the moment
when one's thoughts and desire are directed toward a certain object.

Gp. Raghuvatpca XVII, 11 and Shankar Pandit's note in his edition;
also Va"tsya"yana's KftmasUtram iibers. von R. Schmidt (1

st
edition) p.

245, bottom of page.

3) Cp. the beautiful Tale of the Monk in Uttarajjh. XX.
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Again, the life of Naggai. There is here in the

land of Bharaha, in the country of Gandhara, a town

named Pondavaddhana. There was a king Slharaha by
name. One day two steeds arrived from the Northland

as a present for him. In order to ride them about, the

king mounted on one of them, a prince
1

) on the second.

Thereupon the king with all his army issued forth from

the city, came to the riding ground, and prepared to

ride. And that horse was trained in the inverse manner.

When the king pulled at the rein, it went only the

faster. And while he kept pulling, it sped on and went

twelve yojanas. It entered a great forest. And the king

who had become wearied of the thing
2

), let the bridle

go ;
at the very same moment 3

) the steed stood still.

The king saw: "It is a horse trained in the inverse

way". He dismounted, tied it to a tree, and commenced

to wander about. He sustained life with fruits.

When he had ascended the top of a mountain in

order to stay there over night he saw a palace of seven

stories. He entered there and saw a maiden, endowed

With the fresh bloom of youth, beauty, and grace. And

she rose in zealous haste and gave the king a seat. The

king sat down. An intense love sprang up between them

i) Or, "a Rajput". The dlpika" simply says: aparo narah.

ty Jacobi should have set down, "tiberdrussig" for this passage too.

3) Lit., "at these very steps" (that the horse was just then making).
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And she was questioned by the king: "My good lady,

who are yon? And why do you stay alone in the wild-

wood?'
1 And she 'said: "Do you lean on fortitude and

marry me here in the palace on the balcony prepared

for the nuptial rite. Afterwards I will tell you my
story at length". And with delighted mind the king

entered that habitation. He saw there a sanctuary of

the Jina and in front of that the balcony for the wed-

ding. And having honored and worshipped the Jina he

celebrated the Gandharva marriage '). They went to

sleep in the bed-chamber. The night passed. At the

break of day both adored the Jina. The king sat clown

on a throne; but she sat down on the other half of the

seat. And she said: "Hear my story, best beloved.

*There is here in India a city named Khiipaitthiyain.

Jiyasattu was king there. Once the king commenced

a hall of paintings and handed it over to the guild of

painters in equal portions [L e.
9 assigned the head of

every family professions being hereditary in India

an equal share of the work to be done]
2
). Many painters

painted. Also an old painter, Cittangaya by name, painted.

A long time passed. And his young daughter, Kanaya-

mailjari by name, brought him his meals. One day she

was on her way to her father with his dinner in her

hands, when a horseman came along the king's highway,

1) The form of marriage peculiar to the Gandharvas (a kind of heavenly

beings), "a marriage proceeding entirely, from love without ceremonies

and without consulting relatives". For vedi cp, Monior Williams.

2) Uttarajjh. p. 268, 1. 3 from below tells us: Tato nripatiy cittrakar&n

SkSrya sabhagrihabhittibhSgSh sarvesbSm samac eitrayitum dattfih Sarve

'pi cittrakarSh svasvabhittibhSgSn gSdhodyamena citrayante. So citta-

sabha" would seem to be a painted hall (the walls being decorated with

paintings).
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that was crowded with people, on his horse, making
it run at full speed. And she fled in fear. Then after

he had rushed by she went to her father. When Cit-

tangaya saw that his meal had come, he went to ease

nature. To while away time Kanayamanjan painted

there in colors, on the paved floor, a peacock's feather

entirely true to nature.

"In the meanwhile King Jiyasattu came to the hall

of paintings. Looking at the paintings he saw the pea-

cock's feather on the paved floor, and thinking, "It's

beautiful", he stretched out his hand to pick it up. He

broke his nails, which were like pearl-oyster shells.

Abashed he looked into space.

"Kanayamafijarl said with a laugh:
* While I reflected,

CA chair doesn't stand on three legs', and sought the fourth

foolish man, I have now found you as the fourth leg".

"The king said: "How is that? Tell me the whole

matter as it is".

"She said laughing: "While I brought my father his

meal a man rode a horse in hot haste on the king's

highway. He had not a bit of pity, for old people,

children, women, and all other weak people on the

highway were trampled down. Therefore this horseman,

being an arrant fool, is the chair's one leg. The second

leg is the king, by whom the hall has been assigned ')

to the painters in equal shares. In the individual fa-

milies there are many painters. My father is, firstly,

without a son; secondly, an old man; thirdly, poor.

But although he is such, an equal portion [of the work]

1) Slyala, Skt. cltala, "cold", seems to be used just as jada for "cold,

torpid, senseless, stupid", in Skt. For wikka see 566,
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has been set down for him [which he cannot do under

the circumstances]. The third leg is my father here,

because while painting at this picture-gallery he has

spent what he had earned before; now I bring him any

food I get, and when it has come he goes to ease

nature! What a dull man he is!"

"The king said: "Why am I the fourth leg?"

"The other said : "Now, anyone knows at once [or, in

the first place]: 'How should a peacock's feather come

here indeed!' If it [the feather] had been brought here

in some way or other, even then one would perceive

it by the eye at once
11

').

"The king said: "I am really a fool and as such the

fourth leg of the chair'
1

. Hearing how [cleverly] she

put her words together and seeing the loveliness of her

body, he became enamored of her. But when Kayaya-

manjarl had given her father to eat she went home.

"By mouth of Sugutta, his prime minister, the king

asked Cittangaya for Kaiiayamanjarl"
8

). He said: "We
are poor. How could we celebrate the marriage and

pay the king due honor!
17

"This was told the king. He had Cittangaya's house

filled with money, grain, gold, etc. On an auspicious

lunar-day, in an auspicious hour, Kanayarnanjarl was

1) Or, "by his intelligence". The literal translation would be: "It

might have been brought here in some way or other [HO one might
object]. Even then one would perceive it, etc."' The sense may he: Even
if a man of sense had thought for a moment that the feather had been

brought there, he would have rectified the mistake right away (i. e.

would have perceived that it was no real feather). Or, "Even if the
feather had been brought there, one

(i. e,, people) would have Been it

right away (and. picked it up, of course, not leaving it till the king came).

2) correctly reads Kanayamanjarun.
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married [by the king] in great splendor. A palace and

a great multitude of female slaves were bestowed on her".

"Now the king had many queens; every one [of them]

entered the king's sleeping apartment on the night when

her turn came. And on that day "the order was given

that it was Kaiiayamanjarl's turn. Bedecked and adorned

she went, together with her slave-girl Mayaniya, and

sat down upon a seat.

"In the meanwhile the king came. She rose to greet

him and performed the other acts of politeness and

modesty. The king lay down on the bed.

Before this time already Kanayamanjari had said to

Mayaniya: "When the king has lain down you must ask

me lor a story in a way that the king hears it". There-

fore Mayaniya said at this appropriate moment: "Mistress,

tell me a story while the king tarries [with us here
5

'].

The other said: "The king must first sleep soundly, then

I will tell one".

The king thought: "Now, what kind of a story will

she tell? I too will hear it". So he pretended to be

asleep. Mayaniya said: "Mistress, the king is asleep;

tell the story".

The other said: "Listen! There was in a city Vasan-

taura a merchant Varuna. He had a chapel built of one

hand in size that was made all of one block of stone.

Into this he put a certain idol of four hands". Mayaniya

said: "Mistress, how could there be room for an idol

of four hands in a chapel of one hand in size?" The

other said: "I am sleepy now; tomorrow I shall tell".

"Thus let it be", said Mayaniya, went out and went

home. The king's curiosity was roused and he thought:
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"What kind of thing is this?" She (Kaiiayamanjari) also

lay down to sleep.

When on the second day again the order was given

that it was her turn, she was addressed in the same

way by Mayaniya: "Mistress, tell that half-told tale

[to the end]". The other said: "Friend, that god is the

Four-Armed One *),
but this is not the size of his body

[i. e., what I said does not refer to the size of his body].

Thus far goes the story"*

Mayaniya said: "Tell me another".

Kanayamanjarl said: "Friend, there is a great forest.

In it there stands a great red agoka ti:ee with outspread

boughs and branches. And it has no shade".

Mayaniya said: "How could such an excellent tree

have no shade?"

She said: "Tomorrow I'll tell; now I am overcome

by sleep".

The third day again, out of curiosity, she was sum-

moned. In the same manner she was questioned by

Mayaniya, She explained : "That tree's shade is below it
1 ' 2

).

Asked for another story, she narrated: "In a certain

place there was a village magistrate. He had a big camel.

And this roamed about at will. One day when it roamed

about it saw a babbula tree abounding in leaves, blos-

soms, and fruit. And toward that it stretched out its

neck and could not reach it. And for the tree's sake

it harassed itself a very long time. Then it stretched
*

out its neck still a great deal more in all four directions.

1) Vishnu, who is represented with four arms and hands.

2) Therefore it has no shade, is not protected by shade; whereas

Mayaniya (and the king) took the painter's daughter to mean, that the

tree cast no shade.
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When it could not reach [the tree] in any way, it was

seized by anger. Therefore it discharged its urine and

dung on the tree".

Mayaniya said: "How could it discharge its urine and

dung on the tree which it could not even reach with

its mouthT
The other said: "Tomorrow I'll tell

11
.

In the same manner she declared on the following

day:
aThat babbula tree was down in the pit of a 'blind'

well
1

); therefore the camel could not eat of it
112

).

"In this way Kanayamanjarl befooled the king with

such interesting stories for six months. Thereafter he

became exceedingly enamored of her. Exclusively devoted

to the pleasure of love with her alone, he passed the time
1

'.

Straightway her fellow-wives became enraged against

her, sought for weak points in her, and conferred together:

"She has bewitched the king by witchcraft, so that he

has abandoned even his queens who were born in the

highest families; in his passion for this artisan's daughter

he considers neither excellences nor faults; pays no at-

tention to the affairs of the kingdom; cares not that

his wealth is being ruined by her juggler's tricks".

"Now Kanayamanjarl, day by day, entered one of the

1) Literally, "in the middle of a blind well-pit". A well dried up,

overgrown with plants, and not used is meant. The metaphor may be

the same as in the German, Uindes Fenster. blinde Thure, or the term

may refer to the 'fact that such a well is hidden from view; or the

word may be taken more literally. The shining water in the well is

its pupil of the eye (Augenstern). Cf. the interesting, oft-recurring pas-

sage, Maijhima-Nikaya, Vol. I, p. 80, where we have udakataraka, Was-

serstern Wasserspiegel (of a well).

2) The Sanskrit version here adds six other stories, all of a similar nature.

Three of them are well-known tales (Nos. 5, 6, 7). As they are neither

in the MtlhSrashtrl text nor affect the matter in hand, I pass them by .
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chambers in her palace at noon-time, all alone, cast

off the garments and the finery that belonged to the

.king [i.
e.

9
that the king had given her], and put on

the ragged dress and the finery made of tin and lead

that she had got from her father. And she admonished

her own soul : "Do not be proud *), soul, of [this] wealth,

do not become conceited, forget not thyself! The king's

is this wealth, thine are these clothes all beaten to

pieces with the stick 3

) and this finery. So be of a calm

mind, because for a long time thou didst not enjoy such

splendor. Else the king might take thee by the neck

and put thee out11
.

"Observing these her doings day by day, her fellow-

wives said to the king: "Although you are destitute

of love for us, nevertheless we will ward off misfortune

from you; for: Woman's deity is her husband. This

woman here, who is your sweetheart, works some in-

cantation or evil spell. Being bewitched by her, you
do not notice this mischief

1

'.

"The king said: "How is that? 11

"They said: *At noon-time she goes into a chamber,
shuts the door, and stands there mumbling something

by herself, day by day, for some time. If you don't

believe it, watch her') yourself or [have it done] by
a number of others

1

'.

1) Garava, fi\ garu (not guru), "do not attach importance to, do not

consider yourself an important personage on account of*.

2) In the process of washing numberless times.

3) Or: "investigate the matter". Lit. "by some group of others" The
text is hardly correct. Possibly the reading of A arid of C is better.

Attavaggena could be taken in the sense of *ntmavyrrgryena "in-

vestigate [the matter] through some one or by your own intentness
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"And, having heard this, the king went himself. Standing
at the door in order to watch Kanayamanjari, who had

entered the room, he saw the doings described already

and heard how she instructed her own self. His heart

was filled with joy. "0 what prudence of hers! what

freedom from pride! what discrimination! Therefore

she is in every respect a treasure of all excellences; and

these [her fellow-wives] are envious by reason of their

being fellow-wives. For even excellence they deem afault".

"And full of joy the king made her mistress of the

whole kingdom and invested her with the turban 1

).

"Thus the time went by. One day the king and Ka-

imyamaujarl embraced the law of lay devotees at the

feet of the teacher Yimalacanda.

"And in the course of time Kanayamanjari, after

having been a goddess
2

), descended to a lower birth

and was born as the daiighter of Dadhasatti, king of

the Vidyadharas on Mount Veyaddha, in the city of

Toranaura. The name of Kaiiayamala was given her.

And in due course she reached the bloom of youth.

One day she was carried off by a Vidyadhara, named

Vasava, whose heart had been ravished by her beauty.

Calling forth by magic a palace on this mountain he

(by carefully attending to it yourself)". VE (omitted by C) possibly em-

pliatic, "just investigate".

1) I. e. he had her ci^owned as pattarSjnl as his principal wife or

queen consort.

2) The dlpiks reads: devltvam pr&pa, Uttarajjh. 274, 1. 7; and devl

ja"ta", p. 276, 1. 6. But devlhoum devlbhutva" could also mean: "having
become a god". That would tally well with a number of stories, one of

which we have met with already in our collection. The meaning is:

In the course of time Kanayamanjari died, was reborn in heaven, and

her period of life there having come to an end, was born as the daughter
of Dadhasatti, . . .
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put her there. And he built this balcony for the nuptial

ceremony: "I shall surely marry her here".

"In the interval Kanayamala's eldest brother Kanaya-

teya came. Fighting ablaze with the fire of anger, they

both died from the blows they gave each other. Kana-

yamala, for her part, wailing a very great deal in her

grief for her brother, stayed in this palace, disconsolate

and distressed.

"One day a god, named Vanamantara 1

), came here.

He said to her with tender affection: "Child you are

my daughter". While that god was speaking thus, the

Vidyadhara Dadhasatti arrived in order to search for

his son and daughter. By magic Vantara made Kanaya-
mala take a different form. The bodies of Daclhasatti's

son, of his daughter, and of Vasava were lying dead

on the ground. Having seen them Dadhasatti thought:

"My son here has been destroyed by Vasava, and Vasava

by Kanayateya, and Kanayamala has been destroyed

by Vasava when he was on the point of being felled.

Therefore out on the samsara, that is full of many
sorrows! Who that knows its nature 2

) delights in it?
11

1) A strange proper name. For the VSnamantara or Vantara ai*o a class

of gods. It is possible however to understand the phrase thus: "one of

the gods who are called Vanamantara7 ' and to translate in the sequel
"the Vanamantara", "the Vantara".

2) Sayanna I have taken to be = svakajna, "knowing the self, the

real nature of a thing (or of things in general), wise". The commen-
tators translate it by sakarna, and Hemacandra uses this word in Pari-

gishtaparvan XIII, 120 in the sense of prajna. They may be right after

all In Jataka II, p. 261 we read :

Bahuni narasisa"ni

lomasa~ni brahani ca

glvSsu pratimukk&ni ;

'

kocid ev' ettha kannava".

"Many heads of men, hairy and big are put on necks
;
sometimes only
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Thus he fell into a displeasure with the world and

entered upon the life of a wandering ascetic. And

Vantara withdrew his magic power. Daclhasatti was

respectfully greeted by Kanayamala and the god.

The monk said: "What sort of thing is this?" And

Kanayamala told him the story of her brother's death.

The monk said: tf l saw three dead bodies". The god

said: "I exercised my magic power". "For what pur-

pose?
1 ' The god said: "Hear the reason. In the city

of Khiipaitthiya there was king, Jiyasattu by name.

He married Cittangaya's, the painter's daughter, whose

name was Kariayamanjarl. And she became a lay

disciple. And this Cittangaya was piloted
1

) by her by

means of the fivefold formula of veneration. Dying,

he became a god, Vantara by name. And I am he.

One day when I came here, I saw this Kanayamala

overwhelmed with grief. An extremely tender affec-

tion for her sprang up in me. And I thought: "Has

she been a near relative of mine in a former exis-

there is one who has ears", i. e. knowledge, wisdom. "Kannava = paiinava",

says the commentator. So the translation : "Who that is wise delights",

etc. might have been better.

1) NijjSmiya Jacobi renders by "converted". This is a slip. NijjEmaya
means "pilot", just as Skt. nirySmaka, and Pali niyySmaka (J&taka I,

pp. 107 sq.; IV, pp. lETsqq.; Milindapanho pp. 194, 378). In the Jaina

books it is used for a "spiritual guide" (pilot across the samsSra). InPari-

cishtaparvan XIII, 87 young Aryarakshita meets the old Jaina teacher

Bhadragupta, who is just preparing to starve himself to death and who

requests him: "Mama nirySmako bhava", "be my spiritual pilot"; and

Aryarakshita performed nirySmana" for him. In his introduction to the

Parhushtaparvan Jacobi translates nirySmaka correctly. The painter's

daughter had no need of converting her father. The cabbalistic formula

is potent enough to ensure the sinner's welfare in the next world. Of

course, I speak, of the views, frequently perverted, that we find in these

and in other popular tales.
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tence?" 1

) I made use of the superhuman knowledge

Ohi. I knew: "This is my daughter Kaimyanmnjarl,

After her death she has become a Vidyadhara's daughter
11

.

At this point you came. I thought: "She will go away
with her father!" Afraid of separation from her I turned

her into a woman of a different appearance in order

to delude you, and showed you the dead body of her.

And you betook yourself to the life of a religious men-

dicant. Thereupon I was seized with distress, thinking:

"This illustrious man has been deceived by me 11
. So do

you forgive this evil act". But the monk said: "You are

my benefactor on account of being the cause that I

grasped the Truth". And he flew up and roamed about

in accordance with his desire.

"But when Kanayamala mused on the story told by
the god, recollection of her [previous] birth arose in

her, she knew her former existence, knew "I am that

Kaiiayamanjarl, and this father of mine has become a

god". Thereupon she was filled with intense affection

and said to the god:
*
Father, who will be my bride-

groom?" The god found out by means of the superior

insight Ohi and said: "Child, your husband in your
former existence, king Jiyasattu, after being a god has

become king Dadhasiha's son, Siharaha by name. He

1) The idea that relatives and all souls that belong together are, drawn
to each other by a gentle, but irresistible mystic force is frequently
encountered in Hindu books; therefore Kirfftarj unlya XI, 8 declares:

Avijfiate 'pi bandhau hi
bala~t prahlsdate manah.

The doctrine of metempsychosis offers a natural explanation for our
likes and dislikes, which often seem so wayward and unaccountable.

Cp. my Dacakuma-racaritam, pp. 301 and 802, note 5); Utturarffmaca-
ritam V, 17, and esp. VI, 12; Malatimadhava I, 27; Kirfftffrjun. XIII, 6;
also Gottfried's Tristan ed. Bechstein 3238 ff. and note.
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will be your husband 1

'. She said: "How 1

) will my union

with him come about ?'' The god answered "He also

will come here, carried away by a horse trained in the

inverse manner. Therefore stay here happy and at ease.

Do not yield to anxiety. I shall continually do your

bidding". And the god remained right here in the pa-
lace. But Kanayamala spent the time pleasantly with

the gods. And she, my noble consort, am I. Yesterday
that god went to Mount Mem in order to worship the

shrines. Meanwhile *) you arrived here in the afternoon.

And because I was longing excessively I did not wait

for him to return thence, but myself made you marry
me. Thus I have told you my own history, for which

you had asked".

In Siharaha too the recollection of his [previous] birth

arose when he had heard this tale. At this juncture

that god came, accompanied by a troop of gods. The

king made a low obeisance; the god welcomed him

with delight. Kanayamala told the god the story of her

own* marriage; he was rejoiced. Amid proper conver-

sation noon came; the king, together with his wife,

ate that heavenly fare. Thus he remained there a month.

And the king said to Kanayamala : "My love, the host

of adversaries in all probability oppresses my realm 3

).

Therefore I am going. Give nie leave". She said: "Best

beloved, just as you command. But your town is far

1) Read kaham with the MSS. Abhogeuna possibly means "having
made the matter the object of his turning to, of his efforts, i. e., having

investigated it". Or from ftbhoga range?

2) Put the comma (or better, a period) after gao.

3) Or perhaps better: "The host of adversaries will oppress my realm

(if I stay longer)".
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away. So how could you go there traveling on foot
1

?

Therefore accept of me the magic spell Pannatti". The

king accepted it. And he worked, it after the fashion

she told him. Bidding farewell to Kauayaniala he went

to his own city. A great festival was celebrated in the

city. The king was asked his adventures by his vassals

and the others. He told them as they had happened.

All were astonished. And they said:

"Whereever the man of moral merit goes, to a

foreign country, into the forest, or to the middle

of the sea, there he is always happy. Therefore do

you acquire
1

) moral merit".

Thus the time went by. On the fifth day the king

went to that mountain [where KanayamalFi dwelt]. He

stayed with Kanayamala for some days. And the people

said: "The king passes to the mountain 11
. Thereupon

in course of time, because he passed to the mountain,

the king's name was fixed as "Naggai"
2

) by the people.

Once Naggai had gone to the mountain. Vanamantara

said to the king:
a
l have stayed here very long. Now

an order from my lord has come. That must necessarily

be executed. A long time will pass in it [i.e., in exe-

cuting this order]
3

).
And Kanayamala here will feel un-

happy in her separation from me. Therefore you must

1) Samajjinai with epenthetic vowel and according to 9th class. 510 it

But perhaps we should follow the reading of A, that is, should derive

from sam -f ud + jya" (
=

ji).

2) "He who goes to the mountain". Nagagati drops the second vowel
and becomes Naggai an interesting bit of popular etymology. The
literal translation would be: therefore, "This is Naggai", thus [his]
name was fixed by the people".

3) Or, "I shall have to tarry there a long time".
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so act that she does not become lonesome". Having

spoken thus the god departed. And the king thought:
"There is no other means for the repose of her mind".

So he had a charming city built on that mountain. And

by enticement he brought many of his subjects there.

He had temples of the Jinas erected. Their images were

set up in them. And some time passed while he cele-

brated a great festival with religious processions
!

) and

ruled the realm with justice.

One day when he went out with his train 2
) he saw

a flowering mango tree. A cluster of blossoms was

plucked by the king. In the same way by the army,
which took 3

) clusters of flowers, leaves, shoots, and

branches. Only the wood was left. When the king
returned he asked: aWhere is that mango tree?

13

The

minister of state pointed it out. How has it got into

such a condition?" He said: "You took one cluster of

flowers, after that the whole army took [clusters] and

thus made it so
11

. He reflected: "Surely, as long as there

is wealth, there is splendor; but all wealth is unstable".

And thinking thus lie experienced spiritual awakening.
But he, the king of Gandhara, seeing in the

charming mango tree which was bright
4

) with

1) Or, "while he celebrated religious fairs and great festivals" (neutre

dvandva compound).

2) Lit., "with his people", janayuttam = janayuktarn, it we accept
the reading of B. The reading of the text would mean: "when he went
out in a religious procession" (anuyatram in Skt.); or, "in a festive

procession, marching along". It is an adverb formed with anu, not =

anuyiltra", "Gefolge" (Jacobi).

3) Layanta from la", "to take". The verb is frequently found in Prakrit.

Perhaps layantena = lagan tena is more probable.

4) Or, "variegated". Probably better, "with clustered [samanjari] young
shoots and flowers".
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clusters of blossoms, young shoots, and flowers

prosperity and disaster, perceived the Truth.

All four of them ') wandering about, went to the city

of Khiipaitthiya
2

). There in a temple of four doors,

Karakandu entered by the eastern door, Dummuha by
the southern. "How can 1 manage never to avert my
face from a monk?" So thought that Vanamantara and

turned his face also to the south. Nami [entered] by
the western [door] ;

there too he turned his face. Naggai

by the northern"; there too he turned his face.

Karakandu still, had that scab from the days of his

childhood. Therefore he took a little scraper and scraped

his delicate ear. Thereupon he hid it
3

) somewhere.

Dummuha saw that and said:

*After giving up kingship and kingdom as well

as town and harem, why do you engage in this

hoarding?"

When Karakanclu gave no answer, then] ]!tfami said:

"While you employed in your paternal realm

many men to perform services
4

) for you, you now,
after rejecting their services, perform such services

yourself!

1) That is, all the four Pratyekalmddhas : Karakandu, Domuha (or

Dummuha), Naggai, and Nami, whose history the the preceding tales

have recounted.

2) Khiipaitthiya represents Kshitipratishthika, I think. In Uttarajjh.

p. 268, 1. 9 we find Kshitipratishtba.

3) The scraper.

4) Or, "execute [wordly] affairs" (and the same translation of kicca

everywhere in the stanza). But the sense is in both cases essentially the

same. Karakandu's "worldliness", of course, consists in the care he takes
of the comfort of his body. Cp. Jstaka N. 400.
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Then the prince of "Gandhara said:
'

"If you have left everything behind and [now]
as a fool exert yourself for existence, why do you
reproach another, [reproach] those who themselves

attend to all their needs?" 1

)

Then Karakandu said:

"Restraining [people] from sin, do you please
not speak of faults in monks who have chosen the

path of final emancipation and live in chastity.

"And likewise there is the old saying:

"Whether one be wrathful or of a peaceable mind

or administering poison, one should speak salutary

words to him, words that are profitable to the idea

one stands for" 2

).

1) I. e., people who do not practise asceticism, but follow their natural

instincts. But attanlsesakarae perhaps should rather be translated : "those

who have completely done away with Self (cp. nihfesham karoti, "to

destroy completely f\ You have no right to lay down the law to others,
to really perfect ascetics; for you are not emancipated from the world,

you who pay so much attention to your body that you even cany a

scraper with you all the time. You devote too much care to life (bhava)
and thus you will bring about for yourself new existences (bhava) in

the samsara. Mokkha could possibly also be = mukhya, "you, a pree-
minent man". The stanza is rather obscure. But it seems tolerably clear

that all three monks upbraid Karakandu.

2) This is a knotty stanza. Rusao presents no great difficulty. Rus is the

common form of the root in Prakrit both in the verb and in the deri-

vatives. Most probably the present rushyati > rusai gave the start, Paro

ma I write paroma pra -f roman. If the form be correct it is indeed

"old" or "archaic" (Srsha). Cp. "VissakammS (from vieva + harman).
We would expect paromo. Probably paromo was utterly unintelligible;

so wiseacres corrected it to paro ma, which, by itself at least, was clear.

Paroma I take to be = Pall palioma. This word I always considered

as equivalent to *praroma, *praloma. For the doubling of the 1 cp.

Childers sub sakksya and patikkula and 196, 90. It is a synonym of

anuloma, the opposite of Pali patiloma and viloma, and occurs, e.g., in

Majjh.-Nik. I, 17
j Dlghanikaya I, p. 96. Cp. Sumangalaviiasinl I, 266;

Journal of the Pali Text Society 1889 p. 206. If pratiloma means "wider-
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They agreed to this instruction delivered by Karakandu

and in course of time all four attained final emancipation.

haarig", praloma (praroma) literally means: "mithaarig, vorwiirtshaarig"

(pratiloma, "ruckhaarig"). Cp. aimlorna. The only other etymologies for

which I could see some foundation are: 1) pannaloma > panloma > pal-

loma. Pannaloma, "of a quiet soul" (lit., "on. whose body the hairs have

ceased from bristling") is frequently found in Pali (for instance, in

Majjh.-Nik. I, p. 450; Udfinarn II, -10
|'p. -JO]; Sumtinguhivil. 1, 266,

explaining palloma). It is not impossible, though not very probable

perhaps, that pannaloma lived on in two forms, the. original and the

shortened one. But the second vowel of the word would naturally bear

the accent and therefore would not drop. This is a very serious objection.

2) Pataloma > pittloma > palloma, springing from the phrase lomam

pateti (for which we would rather expect lomam pffdeti). Lonnun pateti

occurs in Majjh.-Nik. I, 442 and other passages. The most natural form

would in that case, bo patitaloma.

Pariyattao and visaru can stand for several prototypes, The most likely

explanations seerns to me: visharn parivartakah, "one who brings poison

near", or "one who changes" (lit, "turns arwmd", or "wraps up) poison
1

*,

that is, who makes his enemy swallow it iu a disguised form. Or could

it represent vrisham parivartakah, "one who destroys virtue (or, one's

semen virile, by magic means)"?

Sapakkha =
svapakslia, "ones party, side, position, theory, idea". With

great diffidence I advance my translation of this stanm jand of stunxaa

2 and 3, The Skt.- gloss apparently takes these latter as spoken In

defence of Karakandu. The end of stanza 42 would, in that case, have

to be translated "perform services, trouble, about affairs (faults, of others)".

The second quarter of stanza 3 would accordingly mean, "and, O lord,

strive as a preeminent man 1 '

(read rnokkhe "for final emancipation"?)
Ghadasl (garahasl) aorist W sg.?].
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MULADEVA 1

). -

There is a city, TTjjem. And in that city arrived from

Padaliputta a Kajput, Muladeva by name, skilled in all

the arts, proficient in many sciences, of noble mind,

grateful, a hero in the service of those who sought his

protection, devoted to excellences, of pleasant speech,

clever, endowed with beauty, grace and youth, who
roamed through the land because he was addicted to

a passion for gambling and was therefore despised by
his parents. There changing his appearance and taking

the form of a dwarf by the use of a magic pill, he

astounded the people of the city by his brilliant
2

) tales,

his proficiency in music and the other arts, and by

many wondrous feats of various sorts. He became famous.

And there lived a peerless courtesan, Devadatta by

name, proud on account of her beauty, grace, and ac-

complishments. And he heard : "She, being proud of

herself, is not pleased with any common man". There-

upon from curiosity he stood near the house at the

time of morning and in order to stir her emotions he

commenced a song of the sweetest tone, charming with

d) About Muladeva see Pnvolini, Vicende del tipo di Muladeva. Gior-

nale dclla societa Asiatica italiana IX, p. 175 sqq. Skt. versions of our

tale are found in Uttarajjh. pp. 152153 and pp. 181 sqq.

2) Or, "various",

13
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its union of various sounds l

), and sung in a voice that

vibrated with many modulations. And Devaclatta heard

this and she thought: "Ah, a voice never heard before!

Therefore this is some celestial, not a mere man". She

had him sought out by her servant girls. They looked

for him and saw Muladeva in the shape of a dwarf. And

they told her how matters were. She sent a humpbacked
female servant, named Mahava, to summon him. She went

and civilly said to him: "Hear, far-famed one! My
mistress Devadatta requests: "Do me a favor; come into

my house 71
. And he said in his craftiness: "I do not care

to hang about courtesans
;
for excellent men intercourse

with prostitutes is a foi^bidclen thing. And it is said:

"Excellent men clo not love the courtesan, her

who has been rubbed and worn away by crores of

various paramours, delights in liquor and meat and

is extremely vile, tender in her speech, but wicked

in her heart.

"Cursed is the courtesan like a thorn 2
), she who

like a flame of fire is only intent on burning, who
like strong drink bewilders the mind, who like a

knife cuts the body
1

'.

"Therefore I have no desire to go". But she won his

heart by many phrases of a witty turn 3

), and with

great importunity seized him by the hand and led him

1) Perhaps we have to read annannavaimSsamveha
,
"because the

various (or, mutual i. e. interlocking) sounds (or, syllables) were not

merged in one another", but each was clearly enunciated. Samvedha I

do not find in the dictionaries; but I have seen it in BharatlyanStya-
ca"stra XI, 21 (where a variant reading has samelesha).

2) This is a conjectural rendering. I can find calika" nowhere.

3) Lit., "with many phrase-turns (phrase-witticism)". Jacobi takes it

to mean "with many a manner of speech".
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into the house. And going along he slapped that hunch-

back and made her straight by means of his cleverness

in the arts and by the employment of magic science.

Agitated with astonishment in her mind, she introduced

him into . the house. And Devadatta saw him in his

form of a dwarf, but possessing peerless grace, and

surprised she had a seat offered to him. And he sat

down. Betel was given him, and Mahava showed her

own shape and told the story. They wondered very

much; conversation commenced in sweet, clever phrases,

and he won her heart. And it is said:

The talk of the shrewd, which is conversant with

propitiation, skillful in jesting, wantoning in a lovely

voice 1

) that is sorcery; and what of roots! 2

)

1) Dullaliya here is by no means "uberdriissig" (Jacobi). Its import is :

"spoilt, waywai^d, capricious, yielding to every impulse". In Ravanavaha

XV, 54; Gaudavaha 342, and in other passages it has the meaning

"spoiled", just as Skt. durlalita. In Hala 892 we find sarasakavvadullalio,
"a spoiled connoisseur of impassioned poetry"; C fol. 36 a dullaliyagotthl.

Most instructive is Gaudavaha 47, where the scholiast correctly renders

it by hevakin, "capricious, wantoning". Why the editor criticises this

by a sic! I fail to see. German "verzartelt" would be a good rendering.
Hence also Skt. durlalita = atipriya, Mu,latlma"dli. VIII, 45; Cicupalavadha

XX, 78 (according to the scholiast =
lolupa, but "verzartelt, spoilt"

would do too) and dullaliya = "delicate" C fol. 271 a.

2) The belief that you can inflame man or woman with a most ardent

love for your person by means of magic roots always held sway over

the minds of the people both in India and in other counti'ies, although
a saying was current in India declaring : "The procuring of love by the

might of charms and roots is called treachery against a husband".

PrabandhacintSmani p. 191.

Mullhim is best taken as an instrum. plur. from mull (fern.)- Mull

and miilika, "healing root, magic root" is also found in Jaina Sanskrit.

Uttarajjh. p. 343, 1. 5 from bottom; p. 621, 1. 1. Cp. rnulikarman =
mulakarman, employment of roots for magic purposes". With the stanza

cp. Kuttanlmatam 48:

Idam eva samullapitam, LllEvati, vijitaparabhritadhvanitam
Tava nih^eshabhujamgavyakarshanasiddharnantra uccaritah.
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At this point a vina player came there. He played

the vina. Devadatta was pleased and said : "Bravo, lute-

player, bravo! Brilliant is your art". Muladeva said:

*Ah, the people of Ujjem are too clever; they know

the difference between beautiful and bad!" Devadatta

said: "Say, what is there defective?" He replied: "The

bamboo rod [of the vina] even is not clear and there is

something wrong
1

) with the string
1

'. She said: "How

do you know?" "Ill show you!" The virni was handed

to him; he drew out a little stone from the rod of the

lute 2

)
and a hair out of the string. Having put it in

order 3

) he began to play. The hearts of Devadatta and

of her attendants were overpowered. And in the neigh-

borhood there was a female elephant that used to roar 4

)

all the time; this too stood there swaying to and fro,

with ears hanging down. Devadatta and the lute-player

were exceedingly surprised. And they thought: "Ah, it

is Vissakamma in disguise"-
5

). She honored and dismissed

the lute-player. Meal time came. Devadatta said: "Call

the masseur, that we two may bathe", Muladeva said:

'"Permit, oie, I myself shall perform the duty of anointing

you
11

. "Do you know that too?
11

"I don't know it well;

but I have stood near those who knew11
. Campaka oil

1) Khuna, I think, is connected with the root kshi [collateral kshu].
The development of meaning from "worn away, feeble, wanting" to

''defective, wrong" is natural. Cp. German fehlen, Khlna: khuna = hlua:

huna (huna is not -rare in Prakrit).

2) Note that the vlnadandaka is proverbial for its crookedness. J&taka

II, 225, 226, st. 136; II, 252, L 24
3) Sam -j- ri forming the causative *sarnaYayati > samitrei. The diffe-

rentiation from samarpayati in form and meaning is noteworthy.
4) Lit., "that had crying (trumpeting) for her character".

5) Lit., "Vissakamma* having & disguised costume (or appearance)".
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was brought. He began to anoint her. Her heart was

enslaved. And she reflected: "Ah, the superabundance
of acquirements! Ah, the incomparable touch of his

hands! Therefore this must be a man endowed with

supernatural powers who hides his real form. One of

his figure does not naturally possess such eminence.

Therefore I shall make him manifest his real shape".

She fell at his feet and said to him : "Hear, illustrious

sir! Just by your matchless qualities one knows you
to be a most exalted man, affectionate toward those

who resort to you and superior in gallantry '). There-

fore show me your self. My heart is yearning mightily

for the sight of you". And when she had urged him

time and again ,
Muladeva laughed a little and removed

the pill that changed his appearance* He entered his

own state and was seen shining in splendor like the

lord of day, bewildering all the people with his beauty

like the god of love, having a body that abounded in

the fresh bloom of youth and in beauty
2
). Devadatta again

fell at his feet, the hairs on her body bristling on ac-

count of joy. And she said: "It is a great kindness 11
.

She anointed him with her own hands. They both bathed

and feasted in great magnificence; she made him put

oil
8

) divine garments ; they sat in exquisite conversation.

And she said: "Illustrious sir, my heart has not yet

4) Or, "kindness".

2) Concerning the magic pill that changes the form see my Daca-

kumHracaritarn p. 83; Tawney's Kathnkoca pp. 110, 114; Tawney's Ka-

thSsaritsSgara II, p. 302; Prabandhacinttlmani pp. 105, 106 (here also

a story which is very similar to Lessing's tale of the three rings and

its application in Nathan der Weise).

3) ParidMpita > parihSviya > pahirilviya (by metathesis). Cp. the

wellknown VanarasI = "VBrilnasl. But I am not sure of the etymology.
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been moved to love by any other man except by you".

Hence the following saying is true:

"Who is not seen with the eyes? With whom
is there no talk? But manhood 1

) that delights the

heart, that is rare.

"Therefore, to oblige me, you must come here all the

time". Muladeva said: "0 woman pleased with excel-

lent qualities, attachment to people like me who come

from another country and are penniless, is not a splendid

thing and does not endure. As a rule, too, everybody's

love is dependent only on serviceability. So it is said

"The birds leave a tree whose fruit is spent, the

cranes a dried-up lake; bees leave a faded flower,

the deer a burned wood.

"Courtesans leave a man without money, servants

a fallen king. Everybody is pleased if his own af-

fairs are being promoted. [In reality] no one is

dear to another''.

She said: "One's own country, or another country
that is no reason for noble men. And it is said:

"Although separated from the ocean, the moon
dwells on the head of Hara. Whereever the ex-

cellent go, there they receive the highest honor 2

).

"Likewise it is thus: Also wealth is vain; of it the

wise do not think highly, but to excellent qualities only
are they attached. Furthermore:

1) "Manhood" is misleading, but the nearest approach to the original
I could find for mSnussara. It is exactly the German "Menschentum".

2) Lit., "they are carried on the head". Hara or Qiva wears the moon
for a diadem. The moon's original home (or birth-place) is the ocean.

Cp. also my DacakumaYacaritam p. 222 (note) and with that Paricish-

taparvan VI, 146; Lamprechts Alexanderlied ed. Kinzel 2675,
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"A good man's speech is worth a thousand pieces,

the favors
1

) flowing from his love are [worth] a

hundred thousand, his affection itself surpasses

a crore.

"Therefore by all means comply with my request
1

'. He
consented. A union between them that teemed with

love was the result.

One day Devadatta danced before the king ; Muladeva

sounded the tabor. The king was highly gratified with

her. He granted her a boon. She laid it up in store.

And Muladeva was excessively addicted to gambling;

not even his clothes remained. And with conciliating

words she said to him in a pleasant voice: "Best

beloved, as the image of the deer s

) is the blemish

of the moon of the full-moon-night, so is the vice

of gambling of you [who are] the abode of all

virtues. And it is a hoard of many evils. For thus

it is:

"My beloved, do not be devoted to gambling,

which taints the family, is an enemy of truth,

causes the people who are to be respected shame

and sorrow, is an impediment to virtue and des-

tructive of one's property; which precludes
3

) libe-

rality and enjoyment and withers son, wife, father,

and mother, in which one knows neither god nor

teacher; in which there is neither good work nor

1) Nirytltita, "given as a present"; see PW2 and cp. Pali niyyatana,

"gift".

2) The spots of the moon have to the Hindu fancy the semblance of

a deer (or of a hare).

3) Lit., "is deprived of."
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crime, which torments the body, and is the path

to hell
}

).

"Therefore give it up by all means''. And on account

of his excessive passion Muladeva could not avoid it.

And a great merchant's rich
2

) son, Ayala by name,

who had an army of friends, was deeply in love with

Devadatta. He gave her what she desired and furnished

her dresses, ornaments, etc* And he bore Muladeva a

grudge and sought vulnerable points in him. For fear

of him Muladeva did not go to her house without

an opportunity. And "her mother said to Devadatta:
*
Daughter, give up Muladeva. There is no use in

this handsome fellow who has no money. This illus-

trious, liberal Ayala sends you time and again a

great multitude of things. Therefore make him your

own with your whole soul. Two swords do not find

room in one scabbard 3

); nor does any one eat the

gleaned ear of corn without salt
4

). Therefore give this

1) Or, "to low (imlbrtunate) reincarnations". Kugai includes both tfans-

lations. The stanza needs no emendation. Only for marajju we have to

write ma rajju, as Jacobi has done on p. '158. See PLschel's Matcrialien

zur Kenntnis des Apabhranica Nos. 365,-'); 384; 385 (here main = rna);
387

; 388; 422
-i-);

442. Rajya (imperat)> rajju. For sosana B has mosana

(- moshana), "robbing", which is not as good from the literary point
of view. Regarding kalariikana, "tainting" see 002. PanSTsami ~

pra-

nil^ana; samtsivana samtapaoa; tasmin > tassim> tasim > tahim (exacly
so Apabhranica *putrasmin > puttassim > puttasim > puttahim (puttalu).

Cp. the genitive sg. putrasya > puttasaa > puttasa > puttaha (and perhaps
puttasa > puttasu > puttahu) and the gen, plur, *putrasICm > puttnham
(putMia). See 263, 363 If.

;
425.

2) 595.

3) PrativSra (from vr, "to cover") > padiyftra. Cp. vivr, "to draw out
of the scabbard". SavvappanayEe =

sarvSrpanatayfl ?

4) Sila = ila, lit., "ear-gleaning", metaphorically > gleaned ears. But

perhaps cila is originally a concrete word and the Skt. meaning a derived
one, Cp. Pari^ishtaparvan II

3
13; Tadetadkhalyalavanakubhojananibham
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gambler
1

) the slip". She said: "I am not exclusively

devoted to. money, mother; my attachment is only for

excellent qualities'
1

. Her mother said: "What kind of

excellent qualities has this gambler?" She said: "Truly

he is made up entirely of excellent qualities. For:

"He is steadfast, of a noble heart, an ocean of kind-

ness, clever in the arts, of pleasant speech, grateful,

devoted to excellences, conversant with distinction.

"Therefore I shall not give him up". Thereupon the

mother undertook to instruct her by many similes:

"When one asks for lac, he offers
2

) some without juice;

when one desires a piece of sugar cane, he offers crushed

[and pressed cane] ;
when one begs for flowers, he offers

merely the stalks". And being pressed [for an expla-

nation] she said : "As is that, so is this your best beloved.

And still you do not give him up". Uevadatta thought:

"She is foolish; therefore she gives such illustrations'
1

.

Thereupon she said to her mother one day : "Mother,

ask Ayala for sugar cane". And she told him. He had

a wagon loaded with it and sent it. Devadatta said:

"Am I a she-elephant that so much sugar cane of such

a kind together with the leaves and the branches
3

) is

mama. The salt which should make the morsel (Devadattn) palatable
to the eater (the lover, Ayala) is love; without that even the beautiful

hetaira palls upon the sense. On the other hand, the remark very likely
is intended by the bawd to mean this: You cannot serve both lovers;
and" as for living with your dear Muladeva, that is nonsense, since he
lacks the salt of human life money; without that even love is an

insipid thing. , \ .... .

1) Dyutakarika > juyaariya > jtlyJlriya. Cp. 167.

2) Cp. Pali panftmeti.

3) pain: is not connected with dal as Biihler thinks (PaiyalacchI sub

voce), but Skt. fnlfC, "branch, bough". Cp. Skt. $lka = Pali dnka,

Prakrit cUlya

'

(AySrarngasuttam II, 1, 5, 5),
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sent?
1 ' She said: "Daughter he is generous, forsooth;

therefore he sent it thus. And he thought: "She will

[be able to] give of it also to others
11

". The next day
Devadatta said to Mahavl: *

Friend, say to Muladeva:

"Devaclatta has a craving for sugarcane; therefore send

me some"". She went and told him. And he took two

stalks of sugar cane; cutting them up
1

) he made of

them little blocks 2

) of. two inches in size, sprinkled

them with four spices
3

), perfumed them a little with

camphor, split them a trifle from the bottom end *),

took two new receptacles
5

), filled them [with the pieces

of sugar cane], shut them 8
),
and sent them. And Mahav!

went and delivered them. And Devadatta showed them

to her mother. And she said : "See the difference between

men, mother. Therefore I am enamored of these excellent

qualities
1

'.

1) Cp. nicchodejja Uvifeagadasao 200 (p. 117, 1.
C

2) and Skt. chotayasi.

2) Gandiya is not and cannot bo p.p.p. "durchduftet" (Jacobi), but =

gandika", a word that frequently occurs in Pali in the meaning "block",

especially in the compound dhammagandika, "the executioner's block,

Richtblock". Jntaka I, pp. 150, 151; IV* p. 176; III, 41, 1. 14; V, 303,
1. 24 and stanza 45; II, 124; Vinaya Vol. II, p. 172 (block, bar, ledge,

fillet); II, p. 110. Cp. Skt. gandi, "the trunk of a tree from the root to

the beginning of the brandies". Gandiyil, "block
11 we have in Paeavai-

kfilikasutra "VII, 28; gandi, "block" in XySramgasuttam II, 4, 2, 11.

3) This rendering is conjectural. Gp. caturHshana.

4) Muliihi is ablative sg. of mula. The bottom end of a piece of sugar
cane is called mula, the top end prFlnta. Parieishtaparvan VII, 120. Less

'probable is the translation: "Mixed with mtlla (asperagus racemosus,
or some other root or plant).

5) Jacobi's mallaga Jasmimnn sambac does not fit. The word cor-

responds to Skt. mallaka (cp. mallika") and is frequently employed also

in Pali. See Childers and Therlgatha 423; Angutt-Nik, III, 90,3; Vinaya
Vol. I, p. 48. It means "receptacle, vessel" (in our text most probably a box).

6) Dhakkai Pali thaketi, Skt. sthagayati, "to cover, close, shut".

It is probably a denominative from p.p.p. dhakka (possibly, though, =
*sthakyati). See 221,
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Her mother thought: "She is infatuated beyond mea-

sure; she will not give him up of her own accord.

Therefore I shall employ some scheme, that also this

lover goes to foreign parts. Then it will be well' \ Having
reflected thus, she said to Ayala : "Announce before her

a pretended departure of yours for another village.

Afterwards, when Muladeva has entered the house, you

may come with a sufficient number of men and dishonor

him, so that he, being dishonored, may leave the country.

So you may stay united ').
I shall give you notice".

And he consented. The next clay he did exactly so. He

departed under the false pretence
2

) of going to another

village. And Muladeva entered. Ayala was notified by
her mother; he came with a great multitude of men,

and Devadatta saw him come in. And she said to

Muladeva: "Such is his opportunity; and my mother

has accepted the money sent by him. Therefore stay

below the couch for a moment in the meanwhile". And

he stayed below the couch. He was noticed by Ayala.

Ayala sat down on the couch. And he said to her:

"Get everything ready for the bath'
1

. Devadatta said:

"Yes. Therefore get up, put the dress on 3

), that you

may be anointed
11

. Ayala said: "Today I have had a

1) That is, you and Devadatta; then may live in .love's union indis-

turbed. Or does the expression mean : "Therefore act in unison" (ceshtate) ?

2) Anent miha misha see 263. The reading of B nibha lias the

same meaning. There is a second, although remoter possibility of deri-

vation: miha = *mitha, "conflict, conflict with the truth, lie, sham,
semblance. Cp. mithuya" and mithya".

3) Jacobi's "entkleiden" for niyamsai I consider to be a blander. Na-

turally the word means just the reverse. Probably it seemed to Jacobi

that the context required his rendering. Bat Ayala hardly did bathe

stark naked before the people although he was in a house of ill-fame

(as we would say). He wore the dress that was customary during that
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drearn, that, even dressed and with anointed limbs, I

ascended this couch and bathed on it. Therefore make

my dream come true'
1

. Devadatta said: "Will not the

costly cotton things, the pillow, etc., be ruined? 11 He

said: al shall give you others that are more exqui-

site". Her mother said: "So be it'\ Thereupon, sitting

right there he was anointed, rubbed, and bathed with

warm water for washing. By that Muladeva, who was

lying below, was drenched. The men with weapons in

their hands entered. The mother gave Ayala a sign.

He seized Muladeva by the hair and said: "Ho there!

now see if there is any one [who will be] a refuge for

you'
1

. And when Muladeva looked about him he saw

that he was enclosed by men who had sharp swords

in their hands. And he thought: "I cannot escape from

them and I have to pay him back his hostility. Now
I am without weapons; so there is no chance for a

manly deed 11
. And he said: "Do what you please

11
*

Ayala thought : "He is known by his appearance already

to be some excellent man. And misfortunes are easily

incurred by great men in the sanisara. And it is said :

"Who is here always happy? whose bright lot 1

)

procedure, and a Skt. word for it is varSci. Tarn kurn&ram snapayiturn
varScim paryadhSpayat. Parigishtaparvan I, p. 186. With our pottl cp.

potta in KarpUramafSjarl I, 27. Bear in mind also that nivasana denotes
an undergarment, and Wilson's Vishnu Parana III, 139 declares: UA
man must neither bathe, nor sleep, nor rinse his mouth, whilst naked".

1) "As the moon passes by many a cloud and sheds her loveliness on
all of them, but remains with none, so is woman and her love". Thus
declares Pushkin in his "Gypsies"; and the Hindus have a host of sayings
in prose and poetry which all dwell on woman's fickleness in love.

The MSS. reading is latthl. Las means "to shine, frolic, appear", etc.

A word lasti > latthi, signifying "brightness, joy, good fortune" would
not be an impossibility. But cch and tth are confused numberless times
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is constant love? whose is there no tripping? say>

who is not crushed by fate?"

And he said to Muladeva: "Hear! after you have fallen

into such a state 111 let you go now. Do just so to

me too when by the power of destiny I shall at some

time get into misfortune".

Thereupon Muladeva went out of the town, sad and

sombre. "See how I have been outwitted by him !"

Thinking thus he bathed in a beautiful pond and he .

formed a resolution. He thought -. "Let us go to a foreign

country. Having gone there I shall find some means

to retaliate on him". He set out toward Bennayada.

Traveling along through the midst of villages, cities,

etc., he came to the edge of a forest twelve yojanas

in extent. And he thought: "If I find another one tra-

veling along even as companion in conversation merely,

I shall cut through this forest pleasantly". After a short

time there came a Dhakka l

) Brahman of distinguished

in the Jaina books. So Jacobi's emendation most probably is perfectly in

order, and in all likelihood the translation, "Whose good luck is constant

love" would be open to no objection. Possible, though less probable, is

the following translation of the second pada: "For whom does Good

Fortune cherish an abiding love (lit., make love firm, enduring)". ThirSi

might be = sthirEyayati, as vimhai is = visrnSyayati ZDMG 34, p. 277,

1. 25. See 558, and for pirnma 90.

1) Also Pischel takes dhakka as (closed, close-fisted) niggardly, stingy",

and he connects it with dhakkai ( 221). This etymology is very capti-

vating, and still I consider it wrong. I think that takka, thakka and

dhakka cannot "be torn apart and that these words denote a kind of

people (tribe). See my Kshernendra's Samayamatrika, note to III, 33

(p. 33). And now Prof. Zachariae kindly refers me to Kern in Indische

Studien, Yol. 14, p. 396. I see that this great scholar anticipated my
remarks on thakka and keratika by many, many years. Internal evidence

also speaks against the usual opinion. From a literary point of view it

would be a most awkward thing if our tale introduced the "Niggardly

Brahman" and spoke. of him constantly in the way this is being done*
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appearance and goodly to look upon and provided with

a box !

) containing provisions for the journey. And

Muladeva asked him: "Ho, doctor, do you have far to

go?" He said: "On the other side of the forest there

is a place, Vlranihana by name : to that I shall go. But

whither are you bound?'
1

The other said: "To Bemmyada".
The doctor said : "Then come, let us go ahead". There-

upon both started to go. And traveling along they saw

a fine lake at the time of midday. The Dhakka said :

"Hear, let us rest a moment 7

'. They went to the lake

and washed their hands and feet. Muladeva went into

the shade of a tree 2

) that stood on the bank. The Dhakka

untied his box of provisions and took out barley meal

in a bowl. This he moistened with water and fell to

eating. Muladeva thought : "That is just like the Brahman

caste, whose principal characteristic is hunger
3

). So he

will give me of it afterwards
11

. But when the doctor

had eaten, he tied his box and started to go. Muladeva

started after him, thinking: "He will surely give me

something in the afternoon". Then too he ate just in

the same way; gave him nothing. He traveled on in

the hope: "He will give me something tomorrow". And

while they strode on night came. Thereupon they stepped

out of the road 1

) and went to sleep under a fig tree.

1) "Knapsack" for thaiyS (Jacobi) seems a little too far removed from

sthagika", "a box (for betel)". The word probably connects with sthag,
"to shut" (a meaning of the root that is very common in PEli and

Prakrit).

2) Or, "shadow of trees".

3) Lit., "Just of such kind is the Brahman caste having hunger for

its chief thing (preeminent feature)". For ullei see 111.

4) Nom. *vartm3 > va^ta", which then goes over to the feminities (vat^S
looks exactly like mala;). Cp. Unima", Erz. p. 63, L 25; tambirnE (fem.) =
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At break of day they set out again ;
at noon they halted

after the same fashion. ID the same way the Dhakka

ate; gave him nothing. Nevertheless 1

) Mtiladeva thought
on the third day: "We have almost entirely cut through
the forest. Therefore he will surely give me something

1

'.

Meanwhile he did not even then give him anything.

They came out of the wood. The roads of the two

became separated. Thereupon the doctor said : "Sir, this

is your road; but this is mine. Therefore do you travel

by that. Mtiladeva said: "Listen doctor! I have arrived

by reason of your supernatural power. So Mtiladeva is

my name. If it come to pass that you sometime need

me somehow 2

), then come to Beimayacla. And what is

your name?" The Dhakka said: "Saddhada; according to

the nickname given me by the people Nigghinasamma
3
)

is my name". Thereupon the doctor started out for his

village, and Mtiladeva toward Bennayada.
On the way he saw a settlement. He entered there

for alms. He wandered through the whole village, but

got sour gruel, nothing else. He went toward a pond.

At this juncture he saw a great ascetic with body dried

up by penance, and of great dignity, enter in order

*t!Cmriman, Gaudavaha 1140, and end of 401. Va^tiya, "bowl35

, may
be derived from vartika (vartiks) "rounded vessel", although this meaning
is not found in Skt. Cp, vattasamugga C fol. 312 a.

1) Java also means "indessen" (i. e. "da" and "dennoch", however).

Cp. ZDMG. "Vol. 42, p. 501, 1. 30; 502, 1. 21. With nicchiima adavl and

chijjai (1. 16) ep. Fick, Sagarasage p. 9, 1. 12 bhanjanto thalaselavane,

which does not mean "vernichtend", but "durchschneidend, durquerend",

possibly "em Strombett brechencl".

2) So if we are guided by Jacob!. But both the natural meaning of

sijjhai and the Brahman's subsequent action rather point to: "If at any
time any design of mine succeed (if I prosper) then, etc."

3) About equivalent to "Priest Pitiless",
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to break a fast of one month. And when Muladeva had

seen him the hairs of his body bristled with joy and

he thought: "Ah, fortunate and happy am I into whose

range of sight this great ascetic has come at this time.

Therefore at all events ]

) I shall prosper. And also :

"As a wish-yielding tree in the desert, as a rain

of gold inihe house of a poor man, as a king of

elephants Hi" the elephants' stable
2

), so is this great-

souled saint here".

And furthermore:

"Purifi^by insight
3

) and knowledge; attentive

to the five great vows 1

); steadfast; endowed with

patience, gentleness, and uprightness; excelling on

account of emancipation; delighting in study, medi-

tation, and self-mortification; having a clear mind;

possessed of the five samiti virtues; guarded in the

threefold way; having no property; free from the

attachments of the householder . . . ."
s

).

This monk is an excellent receptacle. Therefore:
" One's property put as grain into such a recep-

tacle which is a good field, and irrigated with the

water of a pure disposition
6
), brings forth endless

fruit here and in the next world 1

'.

"1) Separate avassa from bhaviyavvam.
2) Or, "the Candsla's house"? Concerning mahappff see 277.

3) Or perhaps rather "faith", one of the three "jewels" (which are

knowledge, faith, life [Wandel]).
4) The five great vows together with their clauses are laid down in

Aysramgasuttam II, 15, I, 1 ff. (p. 131 ff. in Jacobi's edition, translated

in SEE. Vol. 22).

5) Or, "to the householder", a thing also forbidden to the Jaina monk-
The original also has neither subject nor predicate. It is a quotation

torn out from some book.

6) My rendering of lesa is. rather inadequate. But technical terms are
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"So how should there be room for hesitating
1

) here? I

shall give him this sour gruel. For this is an illiberal

village, and this great-souled one after making a call 2

)

in a few houses will turn ba.ck. But I shall wander

through it two or three times; then I shall get some-

thing again. Another, a second village is near; so I

shall offer him all this [sour gruel]". Thereupon he

made a low obeisance and handed the holy man the

sour gruel. And the monk, who was aware of his ex-

cellent state of soul and who knew the extreme purity

of the thing offered and of everything connected with

it
3

), said: "Man of pious character, give me a little".

And he held out his bowl. And he gave the sour gruel,

growing in perfection
1

). And he said:

"Blessed indeed are the men who have sour gruel

when a monk breaks his fast".

hard to translate. The lesa are treated in Uttai\ajj. XXXIV. This fanciful

doctrine of the Jainas almost looks like a queer perversion of the three

gunas of the Saukhya philosophy. Two times three is six, and also all

the other amplifications would accord well with the spirit displayed by
Jinism in the adaptation of material taken over. Cp. also rny book

Kshemendras SamayamStrika, p. XXI, note.

1) Alociya", German "Bedenken".

2) DarisEva, an interesting noun from the causat. darisSvei, "to cause

to see" (cp. English to see = to visit, call on", and Skt. melipa(ka),

evidently a PrSkritism and as such used especially by Jaina writers).

3) Something offered to a Jaina monk must be pure in regard to davva

(dravya, substance, the thing itself); khetta (kshetra, place, the monk

may not go beyond a certain limit in his begging tour); kala (time, he

must beg at a certain time of the day), and bhSva (disposition, tendency,

aim of the giver). Rules for the monk are laid down, for instance, in

the Kalpasutra and in the AySrarngasuttam, both translated by Jacobi

in the 22d volume of the Sacred Books of the East.

4) Or, "excellence, preeminence". There is no necessity for supplying

anything. Thirty-four ati^aya are ascribed to the Arhats. These cannot

be intended here.

14
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At this point a deity traveling through the air l

), devoted

to holy ascetics, and .pleased with the devotion of Mu-

ladeva said; "Son Muladeva, you have done a beautiful

thing. Therefore ask by means of the last half of this

stanza what you would like; that I may bring it all

about". Muladeva said:

"The courtesan Devadatta, a thousand elephants,

and a kingdom".

The deity said: "Son, live free from anxious thought.

Surely by the might of the holy ascetic's feet you will

in a short time obtain it [all]". Muladeva said : "Reverend

lady, that is so". Thereupon, having worshipped the holy

sage, he returned; but the sage went into the public

garden. Muladeva got other alms. He ate, set out toward

Bennayada, and arrived there in due course.

He went to sleep outside in the travelers' shed. And
in the last watch of the night he had a dream : "The

full-orbed moon in all her pare lustre entered my belly".

Another one of the ragged beggars also had the very

same dream, and he told the beggars. Then one ofthem

said: "You will get today a very big cake rich with

ghee and sugar". Muladeva thought : "They do not know
the real import of the dream", and said nothing. The

beggar went for alms and received a cake, just as in-

dicated, from the mistress of a house. And he was

delighted and reported it to the beggars. But Muladeva

went to a garden. There he won the good will of the

garland-maker
2

) by assisting him in picking flowers*

He gave [Muladeva] flowers and fruits. These he took,

1) Lit., "through the interval of the heaven''.

2) The gardener, florist.
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made himself clean, went to a scholar in the science

of dreams, and made him a low obeisance. And he

asked [the teacher of dream lore] for information about

his welfare and health 1

). [And he gave him the flowers

etc.] The interpreter of dreams too addressed him with

great respect and asked him what he wanted. And
Muladeva joined his hands 2

) and told him the story

of his dream. And the professor said with joy: "I will

tell you the fruit of the dream in an auspicious hour:

today meanwhile be my guest
11

. Muladeva agreed. He
bathed and feasted in sumptuous fashion, And after the

meal the professor said to him : "Son, I have 3

) a most

splendid daughter here; therefore do you marry her

from regard to me". Muladeva said: "Father, why do

you make a man your son-in-law whose family and

character you do not know?" The professor said: "Son,

by one's conduct already one's family, though untold,

is known". And it is said:

"Conduct declares the family, speech declares the

country, fluttering flurry declares love, appearance
4

)

declares what one eats".

"Likewise :

5

)

"Who produces fragrance in the lotus flower, and

sweetness in the sugar cane, and graceful sport in

fine elephants, and well-bread demeanor in those

who have been born in noble families?

1) That is, lie asked him : "How do you do".

2) The DhittupiUha contains the root jud, jut, "to bind". With that,

I think, our jodei connects. But the form of the root as given by the

Dhatupayia is the Prakrit of *yut = yu, "to unite, to join". Cp. ci: cit;

(dyu): dyut; (vr): vrit.

3) Lit., "I have got". But cp. Appendix.

-4) Or, "the body". 5) Or, "Thus it is".
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"Or rather:

"If there be excellent qualities, what of family

then! The man of excellent qualities indeed has

no concern with family. A stainless family is even

a grievous stain for those who are destitute of

good qualities".

By such and similar speeches he made him consent

and marry [her] in an auspicious hour. And he told

him the fruit of the dream : "Within seven days you
will be king". And hearing this he became joyful in

mind. And he stayed there in pleasant ease. And on

the fifth day he went outside of the city and sat down

in the shade of a Campaka tree.

Now the king in that city had died sonless. Then

the five divine things ') were deputed. After roaming
about in the middle of the city, they went out; they

came to Muladeva. He was seen in the shade that did

not shift
2

). Having seen him the elephant trumpeted,

the steed neighed, the golden pitcher sprinkled him,

the chowries fanned him, and the parasol stood over

him. Thereupon the people uttered cries of "Hail, Hail!"

The elephant lifted him on its back; he was brought
into the city and installed by the ministers of state

and the vassals. And a deity in the expanse of the

1) "The live insignia of royalty" (Jacobi) is hardly correct. For with
the Jainas too these are: Sword, parasol, crown, .shoes, chowries. Aupa-
pEtikasutra 19, 54 But here (as in Hemacandra's story of king Nanda
referred to already) we have : Elephant, steed, golden pitcher, chowries,

parasol. Op. note 3) p. 131 and add. F. A. Steel, Tales of the Punjab p. 131.

2) In regard to this phenomenon, which also has European parallels, coin-

pare Lalitavistara ed. Lefmann pp. 132, 134; Raghuvamca XII, 21
; Tawney's

PrabandhacintSmani p. 161; Haberlandt, Der indische Geist p. 38; Drvya-
vadana (ed. Cowell & Neil) p. 391

; Alabaster, Wheel of the Law p. 118.
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heavens said: "Hear! hear! this is a most mighty king,

Vikramaraja by name, who is a perfect master of all

arts and whose body is inhabited by a divinity
!

). There-

fore I shall not forgive him who abides not in his

commandments 1

'. Thereupon the whole train, the vassals,

the counsellors, the family priests, and other men, be-

came submissive 2

) to his rule. And thereafter he lived

enjoying brilliant pleasures of the senses. He entered

into intercourse with Viyaradhavala, the lord of Ujjeiri;

roost intimate mutual friendship sprang up forthwith 3

).

Now, when Devadatta had seen such an insult to

Muladeva she was extremely disaffected toward Ayala.

Thereupon she upbraided Ayala : "Sir, I am a prostitute,

but I am not your legal wife 4

). Nevertheless you demean

yourself that way when you stay in my house. There-

fore do not trouble
5

) yourself about me anymore
11

. Having

spoken thus she went into the presence of the king.

And she fell down at his feet and said to him: "Do

me a favor in virtue of that boon [which you granted

me formerly and which I forbore to ask then, reserving

it for a future occasion]
11

. The king said: "Speak; the

1) The sang froid shown by the Jamas in using celebrated names of

Hindu history and current tales for their own purposes is simply wonderful.

Their fancy shrinks back from nothing in the way of transforming the

material they appropriate. So it is not at all surprising that the Salomon

and liarLIU al Kashid of Indian storyland, King Vikrama, the thirty-

two tales of whose throne also were favorites with the Jainas, is dealt

with in the manner of our narrative. Cp. PrabandhacintSCmani (Tawney)

p. 2 IT.

2) Vihea = vidheya.

3) Put the comma (or a period) before Java.

4) Literally, "family-house wife", a woman of good family, married

to a man and bound to be faithful to him
;
about the same as kulavadhu,

kulsftgana", "a respectable woman, a virtuous wife".

5) Khidyati > kljijjai; from this present stem our gerundiv.
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favor to -you is done already. "What else are you going

to say?" Devadatta said: "Then, lord, no other man

save Muladeva is to be forced on me l

).
This Ayala must

be forbidden to come to my house
11

. The king said;

"Very well; as it pleases you. But, tell me, what now

Is this business.?
11

Thereupon it was told by Mahavi.

The king became incensed against Ayala. And he said;

"What! this city has these two jewels; and these he

ill-treats *) shamefully !" Thereupon Ayala was summoned,

beaten and thus spoken to; "Sirrah, are you king here

that you demean yourself in such a way? Therefore

look about for protection now! I'll make you lose your

life". Devadatta said: "Lord, why should you kill this

Pariah? 3

) Therefore let him go". The king said : "Sirrah,

in accordance with the words of this most illustrious

lady you are now released
;
but expiation [of the crime]

will come about only through his being brought here" 4

).

Then he fell at his feet and went out of the king's

court. He set about to search for him in all directions

and still he found him not. Thereupon on account of

1) Lit., "mir anzubefehlen".

2) There is nothing wrong in khallkarei (for which Jacob! would sub-

stitute khillkarei). Concerning the high esteem in which the courtesan

was held in Ancient India, see the Introduction, to my Dacakum Siracaritarn

p, 46 sqq. and my Ksherncndra's Samayama"trika pp. IX sqq,

3) Pratiskabdha = pratitstabdha. "Stabdha" means "stiff". So padi-
khadda = made a "stiff", killed? Following the Skt. meaning of pra-
tiskabh we would. have to translate: "What of checking (punishing) such
a CandEla!" i. e. he is even beneath your interference with him. *Quna-
kapSca J> sunahapSya, "one who cooks (and eats) dogs, a Pariah".

4) Lit., "purification". Jacobi offers "volstaridige Verzeihung", which
suits neither the context, nor the usual sense of the word very well.

The king has in no way forgiven Ayala's misdeed. He is in the monarch's

eyes a.punishable criminal till he produces Muladeva.
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tHs very deficiency
1

) he loaded ships with goods and

sailed for Persia.

Now Muladeva sent a letter and presents to Devadatta

.and to this king. And he said to the king: "I cherish

a great attachment to this Devadatta : so, if she likes,

or you please, then do me a favor; send her!" There-

upon the king said to the royal doorkeepers: "Hear,

what is this? Have such words been caused to be written

by Vikramaraja? Is there any difference between me
and him? His is even this whole kingdom; how much
more Devadatta. Let her only desire it". Thereupon
Devadatta was called. The affair was stated. "Therefore,

if you please, go to him". She said: "Tour most gra-

cious command is the wish of my heart 2

) after I have

been granted permission by you". Thereupon being
honored with great riches, she was "sent and went. And
Muladeva conducted her into the city with great pomp.
And it became mutually one realm for them. Muladeva

lived together with her, enjoying the pleasures of the

senses, engrossed with making and worshipping temples
and images of the Jinas.

Now that Ayala having made much money in Persia

and having loaded a ship with magnificent goods, came

to Bermayada; and he lodged outside [of the city]. He
asked the people: "By what name is the king here

called?" They told him: "By the name of Vikrama-

raja". Thereupon he filled a dish with coins, gold, and

1) *Uniman, nom - unima becomes a feminine unima" and means "the

state of one who is deprived of something, who is deficient, inferior,

weaker, incapable (perhaps also, sickened, depressed, dem etwas fehlt)".

2) Lit., "your gi^eat favor is conducive to
, productive of desire,

becomes a desii;e .with me who am permitted by you" . ...... .
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pearls
1

) and went to see the king. The king had a seat

given to him. He sat down and was recognized [by

Muladeva] ;
but Ayala did not know him. The king asked :

"Whence has the great merchant come?" 2

) He said:

c:Froiii Persia". On being honored by the king Ayala said :

"Lord, send an overseer
3

) to inspect my goods"* Then

the king said: "I come 'myself*. Then the king went

together with the appraiser and was shown the wares

in the ships, consisting of conches, betel nuts, sandal

wood, aloe, Bengal madder etc. And the king asked in

the presence of the appraiser : "Hear great merchant,

is it just so much?" He said: "Tour Majesty, it is just

so much". The king said: "Give the great merchant

half, but weigh in my presence". The appraiser weighed
the goods in the bale 4

). By means of the weight, of

kicks, and of piercing with an instrument for this pur-

pose most precious wares were discovered, that were put
inside the madder etc. The king had the bales opened

5

),

and when they were thoroughly examined, there was

1) Or, "with wrought gold, unwrought gold and pearls". See Hoernle's

UvSsagadasao II, p. 12, note 22; Uttarajjh. p. 296 (comra. to IX, 46).

2) Read setthl with the MSS. and cp. p. 36, 1. 2 of Erz.

3) With uvarima cp. Skt. paccima, agrima ;
Pali puratthima, hetthima ;

Prakrit purumilla (Gaudavaha 1093), i. e. purima > puruma + ilia,
and see 602.

4) Or, "in the bundle". This meaning is clear from the context. There
is a root cul, "to raise"; so perhaps culya > colla "heap", etc. Or maybe
the word means "bag, sack". If so, the derivation might be colya > colla,
from cola, "cloth". For merchants hiding spoons of gold in sacks of

madder, cp. Prabandhacintamani p. 105. Concerning panakula see ib.

p. 18. Perhaps the best rendering of pancaula would have been "officer
of the finances".

As to colla, cp. also nicola, "case, bag", dealt with in the note to*
stanza 212 of Agadadatta, and Appendix.

5} The connection points to this meaning of ukkhellaviya. Connected
with the root Ml,

;t
to throw, ut + kil to throw open" ?
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seen in one place gold, in another silver 1

), in another

goods of great value consisting of gems, pearls, corals

etc. And having seen that, he was indignant and gave

command to his men : "Zounds! bind this manifest thief
1

.

And he was bound by them, while his heart went pi-

tapat
2

).
And having given him over to the guards, the

king went into his palace.

And he was led by the chief of the guards into the

king's presence. And when the king saw him firmly

bound he said: "Release him! release him!" He was

released by the others. The king asked him: "Do you
know me"; He said: "Who should not know the great

princes of men who are famed over the whole earth?"

The king said: "Enough of speaking civilities! Tell me

frankly, do you know me?" Ayala said: '-Your majesty,

I do not quite know you". Thereupon the king had

Devadatta called; she came like a peerless Apsaras,

wearing ornaments on all her limbs -1

). Ayala knew her.

He was very much ashamed in his heart. And she said :

"Hear! this is that Muladeva to whom you said that

time: "May you do me also a service some day when by
the dispensation of fate I have got into misfortune". So

this is the opportunity. And now the king, who is so

tender to humble and afflicted people, has released you,

although you have incurred danger of property and

life". When he had heard this he was abashed in his

mind, and saying: "It is great grace", he fell at the feet

1) Ruppa may also represent rukman ( 277). If that should be meant

here, it would be the same as hiranya, "wrought gold" (or, gold coin).

2) Op. dhagaddhagiti, Paricishtaparvau XI, 156.

3) See the gorgeous description of the Apsarases in Aupapatikas.
38.
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of the king and of Devadatta. And he said: "So let the

lord forgive me that disci ainful oppression which I, Rahu-

like, inflicted on your majesty at that time, you who

cause all the people peaceful bliss, who shine in all the

arts, and who are of stainless nature, thus resembling

the full moon 1

). In his anger at the trouble inflicted

on you the great king does not grant me entrance into

Ujjenl". Muladeva said; "I have already forgiven you
to whom the queen has shown her favor". Thereupon
he again fell at the feet of the two out of supreme

respect. And Devadatta had him bathed and clad in

most costly raiment; the king bestowed gifts on him 2

).

He was sent to TJjjem. At the request of king Muladeva

Viyaradhavala pardoned him.

Mgghmasamma too came to Beimayada when he heard

that Muladeva was established in regal power. And he

saw the king. And in homage to the "invisible" the king

gave that very village
3

). Having made a low obeisance

and declared: "It is a great kindness", he went to the

village.

Now that beggar heard: "Muladeva too has dreamed

just such a dream as I. But by virtue of complete

absorption in the idea he has become king". He thought:

1) The epithets have a double bearing. Therefore nisesakalSsohiya as

referring to the moon means "shining with all her digits".

2) Or perhaps better, "remitted the duty" (cvlicss ihm die Abgabe).
D&n has that meaning in the modern "vernaoulai*. In line 14 kareha

setthissa addhadanam = fix half of the duty for the merchant (make
him pay only half of the duty ?).

3) He made Nigghiriasamnia lord of the village in which Nigghina-
samma lived. Adrishta, "the invisible", in Skt. means: "virtue or vice

a$ the eventual cause of pleasure or pain". Jacobi says: "adittha dharma",
"das Gute".
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"I shall go where there is milk and, having drunk that,

I shall sleep, so that I may dream that dream again
1

'.

Maybe he dreamed it: but there is no light to be got

from man 1

).

1) This arch remark is a rare bit of choice humor. It may mean so

much. Taken by itself the dictum: "Na rnanusao vibhasa", "there is no

light to be obtained from man", embodies a grand and profound thought.

Nor any light

Shall any gazer see with mortal eyes,

Or any searcher know by human mind;
Veil after veil will lift, still there must be

Veil upon veil behind.

Sir Edwin Arnold's "Light of Asia".

Less probable, I think, is the rendering: "He may even (perhaps)
dream it". With api cp. the German "auch" in such sentences.

"Vibhasa would be the same in Skt.





MANDIYA').

In the city of Bermayada a tailor, Mandiya i>y name,

was addicted to taking other men's property. And

declaring among the people : "I have a bad disease 2
)

he was always besmeared with moist salve in the region

of the knee, tied a bandage around 3

), and thus lived

on his tailor's art in the king's highway. And also when

he walked, he walked some way or other with weari-

some effort, his foot being supported by means of a

staff. And at night he dug a hole in the walls of houses

and took a multitude of things. Near the city, in

a part of the garden, there was an underground dwel-

ling there he deposited them. And there lived his

sister, a maiden. In the middle of that underground

dwelling there was a well. And every accomplice whom

1) The Sanskrit version is found in Uttarajjli. p. 190. Tunnaya I have

connected with tunnavftya. But Jacobi's "beggar" is probably right.

2) Read with the M8S. gada = gada. If we accepted Jacobi's emen-

dation we would have to translate: "I have a bad boil (tumor)". Ac-

cording to the dlpika he even claimed that he had a number of them.

It reads: padayor me gandanlti vadan. Uttarajjli. p. 490, L 7. There is

just a bare possibility that gada derives from gad to run (used of

liquids). That would amount to: "I have a bad running sore".

3) Lit., "cloth for a wound (a sore)". Read with AB: jftnudese niccam

eva addavalevalitto. Jacobi's text would mean: "Declaring among the

people by means of the region of his knee always besmeared with moist

salve: "I have a bad tumor", and having a bandage tied about it, he

lived, etc." Or, "Declaring among the people: "I have a bad boil" and

being, by means of his knee always besmeared with moist salve, a man
who has a bandage tied about". Both ideas would be a little strange.
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that thief enticed by means of money and brought there

as carrier of [stolen] goods, his sister bade sit down

on a seat placed there previously near the pit; and

taking hold of his feet under the pretext ') of washing

them she hurled him into that well. Thereupon he

perished. Thus the time went by while the tailor rob-

bed the town. The thief-catchers could not catch him.

Thereupon there arose much clamor in the city. And

Muladeva was king there, who had become such in the

manner already mentioned. And the affair of the burglar

was told him by the citizens as follows: "It is a long

time that some burglar has been stealing here in the

city. And nobody can catch him. Therefore employ some

means". Then he appointed another chief of the city

guards; he too could not catch the thief. Then Muladeva

himself went out during the night, having put on 8

)

dark-colored habiliments 3

). While Muladeva, not being

known 4

), lay down and remained in a shed this thief

Mandiya came and said: "Who stays here?
11 Muladeva

said: "I, a beggar
1

'. He said: "Come I will make you
a man 11

. Muladeva got up. A hole was bored [by the

thief] into the house of a rich man. The thief brought
out a multitude of valuable things and laid them on

Muladeva. They started for the outskirts of the city.

Muladeva went before, the thief behind with sword

1) Lit, "under color".

2) Prawinami (nil-class for nu-class) > pavunBml > paunSmi. See

502505 and E. Mttller, The Pali Language p.' 105,

3) Of course, the dark-colored dress of Hindu thieves and other people
who |5rowl about at night is used for the same reason as the green
suit of hunters (which is customary also in India). Raghuvamga XX, 51)*

4) 548.
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drawn. They came to the underground dwelling. The

thief began to bury these valuables. And he said to

his sister: "Wash the feet of this guest'
1

. She bade him.

sit down on the seat put down near the brink of the

well. She took hold of his foot under the pretence of

washing it and thought: "I'll push him into the well".

Since his feet were extremely delicate, she knew: "This

is some man who formerly enjoyed kingly power; his

limbs are weakly'
71

). Pity arose in her. Thereupon she

made a sign to him at his feet: "Fly!" "Do not let

yourself be killed
1

'. After that he fled. She made an

outcry: "He has fled! he has fled!" Mandiya drew his

sword ai\d followed 2

) on the road. Muladeva, seeing that

he was extremely near to Mm on the king's highway, hid

behind a linga of Qiva on the square. The thief thought:

"This is the man", cleft that linga of Qiva in twain

with his sword, that was shaped like a heron's beak*),

returned, and went into the underground dwelling.

Having stayed there over night he went outside from

there at the break of day. In the middle of the market

1) Vihaliya from vihalei - ^ihvalayati. See 206, 332 and cp. ahena =
ahvayana; pahena = prahvayana (Ayaramgasuttarn II, 1, 4 1).

2) Olagga = avalagna, "hanging to, clinging to". He stuck to him
on the road (er heftete sich an seine Fersen).

3) I translate according to Jacobi. Cp. Parigishtaparvan VI, 204:

Cirasamgopitam kaiika

maylm adaya kartrikSm

pracehannam dharayamasa
sa jighamsur Udayinam.

In VI, 216 Plemacandra calls the same weapon kankakartrika, which is

more intelligible. Also kankamaya may perhaps mean "made like a heron

(i. e. like a heron's beak)", but as we^find also kankalohamayakhadga

(for instance, in Uttarajjh. p. 194, 1. 4) the correct rendering would
rather seem to be "made of kanka iron". Still there is a possibility that

this kind of iron owes its origin to the difficulty presented by kankamaya.
15
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place he worked at his tailor's trade. The king had

him called by his men. He thought: "That man clearly

was not killed, and surely it must be the king". He

was brought by the men. The king rose in greeting,

honored him, bade him sit down on a seat, addressed

many pleasant words to him, and then said: "Give me

your sister to wife". He gave her and she was married

by the king. And the king gave him objects of enjoy-

ment. When a few days had elapsed the king said to

Maiidiya: "I need money". He gave him a heap of

money. He was honored by the king. On another day
he was asked again; and again he gave. And the king

paid this thief exceeding honor and respect. After this

fashion he made him give
1

) everything [that he had,

taken]. The king asked his sister. She declared : "That

is all his wealth". Thereupon having caused all that

wealth to be given [back to the rightful owners] in

conformity with a list previously comnranicated, he

had Mandiya impaled.

4) An interesting causative with double-paya, i.e. Mapayati > davci;

*dap5payati > davavei. With this story compare Devendra N. Dass,
Sketches of Hindoo Life (London 1887) pp. 15153.
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AGALADATTA 1

).

King Jiyasattu in Ujjeni had a charioteer, Amoharaha

by name; his wife was JasamatL She had a son, Aga-
ladatta by name. And when he was still in his childhood,

his father passed away. And one day he questioned his

mother who was continually weeping
3
). At his pressing

request she declared as follows: "This charioteer Amo-

hapahari has stepped into the dignity that belonged

to your father. Seeing such a painful thing before my
very eyes and that you have not acquired the sciences,

I am exceedingly grieved". He said: "Is there anyone
who will teach me?" She said: "There is a friend of

your father's in Kosambl, Daclhappahari by name' 1

. He

went to Kosambi. He saw Dadhappahari, a teacher who

was an expert in archery
3

), with the sword, and in

1) See Uttarajjh. pp. 182184 and cp. Jataka N. 163. Both this prose
version and the metrical form of the tale (Erz. pp. 68 sqq.) have been

translated into Italian by Ambrogio Ballini (Agadadatta, Firenze 1903),

My own translation was finished long before I received Ballini's booklet.

But in the notes 1 added his interpretation of several passages.

2) Read royam&nim. The dlpika also is in favor of this emendation.

It tells us: So abhlkslmam rudatim mataram drishtva* pricchati: Matar
s

varam varam kirn, rodishi?

3) Isattba is neither ishVastra (Leumann, Jacobi), nor ishucastra (Pischel

117, 148), but =
*ishvastrya. In Pali we have issattho = ishvastra

(one who has the arrow for his weapon, archer), which is = issasa (also

in mahissfiso, "great archer", Theragathal210). Issattho occurs inMilindap.

pp. 250, 305, 418, 49. From that with the suffix ya we get issattham,

"archery". Anguttara-Nik. Vol. Ill, p. 225.
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traveling by chariot. By Mm he was perfected, as if

he had been his own son, in archery, in throwing the

disc against the enemy's disc, in the use of engine

missiles, and in other accomplishments.

When he had mastered the sciences he went one day

with the permission of his teacher to the court of the

king in order to show his proficiency. And there he

exhibited everything just as he had been taught, how

to hold the sword and the shield, and other acquire-

ments. The hearts of all the people were ravished. The

king said: "This is nothing wonderful711 And he was

not surprised at all. And he said: "What, what shall

I give you?
1
). He answered respectfully: "Lord, if you

do not give me your approbation, what is the use of

another gift?"

At this very place and time the king was requested

by his subjects in the city: "In the city of the beloved

of the gods
2

) breaking into houses has not been heard

of before. And now carrying away of valuable things and

theft is being commited by some one. Therefore indeed

may the beloved of the gods deign to guard the city'
1

.

Thereupon the chief of the city guards was commanded

by the king: "Do you bring it about that they are caught
within seven days". Hearing this, Agaladatta reckoned :

"This is a chance for me to go", and respectfully spoke
to the king as follows: "Within seven days I shall

bring them to your feet, lord". And the king agreed
to these words and gave him permission, saying: "Do so".

Thereupon he departed from the king's court with

1) Or perhaps, "How now? What shall I give you?"
2) Plur. majestatis. The king is meant, Cp. 111.
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glad and rejoicing heart. And he reflected as follows:

"Bad men and thieves prowl about in dramshops and

other such places, concealed by various dresses and signs

[of other professions]. Therefore I shall explore these

places myself and by means of spies". Having had them

explored, he went out of the city; and when he had

hastened out, he sat down and remained in a place

under a mango tree of cool shade, clad in ragged and

dirty garments, pondering on a means of catching the thief.

And presently a religious mendicant who was muttering

and mumbling something approached the shade of this

very mango tree. He broke off young shoots and branches

of the mango tree and sat down [on them]. And Agala-

datta saw that he had firm calves and long legs
1

).

And having seen him he suspected in his mind: "The

signs betray the evildoer. Surely he is the thief. And

the religious mendicant said to him: "Child, from where

do you roam about and for what reason?" Thereupon
he answered: "Reverend sir, I wandered out of Ujjeni

as my property is wasted away
11

. He said: "Son, I shall

give you much precious wealth11
. Agaladatta said : "You

have shown me a kindness
11

. And thus the sun became

invisible; the evening twilight passed away. He pulled

out a sword from his three staves and girded up his

loins. Having risen he said: "Let us go to the city".

Thereupon Agaladatta followed him with suspicion, and

thought: "This is that thief." They entered the city.

1) Uvvaddha is rather udbaddha. Udvriddha would in the natural

course of events develop to uvvaddha. Cp. 291. But it is not impossible

that Skt. udbaddha owes its origin to a wrong translation from Prakrit.

Some derivatives of vridh have the dental in Prakrit. Udbadha, "tied

up, compressed, compact", however, is not unnatural
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And there was the house of some one which was worth

looking at with wide open eyes and indicative of a

wealth of complete excellence *).
And there the religious

mendicant made a breach in the form of a sirivaccha 2
)

and went in. He brought out baskets filled with many
wares. And having stationed him there he left. Agala-

datta thought: "I shall sift the thing to the bottom 3

). And

forthwith the religious mendicant came from the temple

of a Yaksha, bringing poor men of his own 4
). And these

he bade take the baskets and all hurry out of the city.

And the religious mendicant said: "Son, here in the

dilapidated park, let us indulge in the recreation of

sleep for a short hour, till the night passes. Thereupon
we will go". Thereupon Agaladatta said: "Father, let

us do so". Then these men put the baskets down and

they fell fast asleep. And that religious mendicant and

Agaladatta, having spread their beds, lay there feigning

sleep. And Agaladatta softly got up, slipped away, and

1) Taking punna = pnrna. Or, "indicative of the splendor of extra-

ordinary i^eligious merit" (i. e., showing that this man had in a previous
existence performed splendid good works of an extraordinary kind). Or,

"exhibiting a splendor that was the natural result of superior pious
deeds done in a former existence".

. 2) The picture of one is to be seen in Schlagintweit's Indien in Wort
xmd Bild II, p. 105. Burglars seem to have made holes of this auspicious

shape often, and according to Skt. lexicographers crlvatsa designates
also a hole of particular form made through a wall by a housebreaker.

Naturally thieves and robbers cherish all kinds of superstitions in India,
the Eldorado of superstitious. Like other criminals, also among us, they
are frequently of a religious turn of mind. Cp. Crooke, Popular Religion
and Folk Lore of Northern India p. 342; Ptiricishtaparvan II, 173 (thieves

carry twig of crow's nest, "which opens locks and holds houses spell-

bound"; they also use particular spells etc. for these purposes).

3) Lit., "follow the thing to the end" (see what comes of it).

4) tSvaklya + ilia + ka > sala + ellaya > saiellaya. Cp. 595, 119,
79 sqq,
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stood concealed by a tree
'). When the religious men-

dicant knew that these men had fallen fast asleep he

killed them, slaying them with calm assurance. And
not seeing Agaladatta on his bed of leaves, he began
to search for him. And Agaladatta, whose body was
hidden by the branches, smote him with his sword in

the region of the shoulders while he searched for him

and came toward him; and he fell sorely wounded.

And when consciousness had returned he said to Agala-
datta: "Child, take this sword; go to the place back

of the cemetery. Having gone there make a sound at

the side of the wall of Santijja's temple
2

). There my
sister lives in an underground dwelling; show her the

sword. And she will become your wife, and you will

be lord of all the riches there. I, for my part, am sorely

wounded and my life is passed". And Agaladatta went,

taking the sword with him. And he saw her in that

temple like
3

) the goddess dwelling in the temple
4

). And

1) Or, "by trees".

2) Santijjaghara can hardly have the meaning attributed to it by
Jacobi. The long ft would remain imexplainable, and I do not like to

change to suntijjaghara. Monier-Williams* dictionary contains the name
of a goddess ^iiiytiva", which could become Santiya > Santiyya > Santijja.

Or the word may have been Santiya from the beginning. It would seem

to denote some, genius of peace, bliss, prosperity. Cp. cJSnti and Qftnti.

Or is it a deity for averting evil omens?

3) Lit., "saw her [looming] from that temple to behold like" etc. (an-

zuschauctx wie).

4) She looked as if she had been that goddess; so beautiful was she.

This seems to be the most natural way of taking the passage. But

maybe we have to translate: "beautiful to behold like a BhavanavSsi

goddess" (as suggested by Jacobi). The Bhavavasin are: Asura-, Naga-,

Suparna-, Vidyut-, Agni~, Dvlpa-, Udadhi-, Vsta-, and Stanitakuniara?

or: Asura Genii, Serpent Genii, Garuda Genii, Genii,of the Lightning, Genii

of the Fire, Genii of the Islands, Genii of the Ocean, Genii of.the Wind,
and Genii of Thunder.
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she said: "From where are you?" Agaladatta showed

the sword. And her face and her heart were dejected;

but she hid her grief and conducted him with zealous

hurry into the temple of Santijja. She offered him a

seat; Agaladatta sat down. Suspicious, he watched her

doings. And she prepared the couch with extreme care.

And she said: "Take a rest here". Thereupon he did

not yield to the lassitude of sleep ;
but when her thoughts

were distracted
!

) [by something else] he went to another

place and stood there concealed. And above the couch

a stone had previously been made ready; she caused

it to fall, and the bed was smashed. And she said with

glad and gleeful heart: "Ah, I have killed the slayer

of my brother!" And Agaladatta rushed forth from
f

there, seized her by the hair, and said: "Ah, daughter

of a slave wench, who could kill me?" Thereupon she

fell at his feet,
- saying : "I have come for protection".

He comforted her with the words. "Do not fear" 2
).

And he took her and went to the king's court. He was

honored by the king and ,by the subjects in the city,

and enjoyable things fell to his lot.

Thus good fortune falls to the lot of others, too, who

are earnest.

1) VikhittacittSe is loc. sg. fern. (= vikshiptacittayam).

2) 501, 213, 263. Vihci = blhei.
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AGADADATTA ').

1. There is in the world a most famous city, San-

khapnra by name, abounding in excellences. And in

that city there lived a king who caused his people joy;

Sundara was his name.

2. He had a peerless wife, Sulasa by name, the first

lady of his harem, equal to him in descent and beauty,

creating delights of the eye for all the people.

3. Prom her womb there was born a son, Agadadatta

by name. Growing day by day he reached the most

beautiful bloom of youth
2

). And of what kind was he?

4. Void of virtue, thrift, and pity, not impressed
3

)

with the words of his superiors, a speaker of untruth,

eager for amorous dalliance with the wives of others,

without scruple, intoxicated* with pride.

5. Liquor he drank, in gambling he delighted, meat

and honey he ate
4

) ; surrounded by bands of actors and

swarms of strumpets he strolled about in the middle

of the city.

1) A Skt. -version is found in the Uttarajjh., pp. 184 189. A metrical

translation I have given in my book Ksvyasamgraha. Metrische t)ber~

setzungen aus indischen und andera Sprachen. (Leipzig 1903).

2) Or, "growing most beautifully he reached the age of puberty".

3) Lit., "left by". But C reads guruvinaya "devoid of modesty to his

gurus", which is better.

4) A most impressive discompe stating why liquor should not be drunk,

nor meat, honey, etc. eaten, we have in Hemacandra's Yogagastra III,

8 sqq. (ZDMG. 28, pp. 201 sqq.). Cp. Amitagati's Subha-shitasanidoha

XXXXH (ZDMG. 61 p. 112 ff.).
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6. One day the best people of the city announced

this affair to the king: "Sovereign of men, unbecoming

things have been done by the prince in the city".

7. When the king had heard the words of the towns-

people, his eyes waxed red with violent wrath, his head

grew terrible with a very marked contraction of the

brows 1

)? and thus he began to speak:

8. "Hark ye! tell the prince: "Quickly abandon my
realm and go elsewhere, and do not say a word that

you are not told.""

9. When the prince learned of the matter he left

his own pleasant city, and with his sword for his only

companion he set forth, his anger being increased by

mighty pride.

10. Traversing mountains, rivers, forests, cities, sta-

tions of cowherds, and a multitude of villages
2

), far

away from his own city, he came to the city of Benares.

11. Companionless he rambled about in the middle

of the city, through three-cornered places, squares etc.,

filled with anger in his heart, like the elephant that

has been lost from the herd.

12. And while the king's son thereupon wandered

about in the streets of the city he saw a man of know-

ledge, who was accompanied by many young men.

And what was he like?

1) The Skt. lexicographers give "terrible
1 '

as a meaning of bhasura.
That would fit well here. ZDMG. 34, pp. 274, 1. 2 contains a similar

phrase: bhiuclibhSsuram vayanam kSHna, having made his face terrible

with a frown". The usual meaning "shfcdng" (clearly marked) would
do too in our stanza.

2) Or perhaps better : "and a multitude of cities, stations of cowherds,
and villages".
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13-14. Clever in the sciences,, in arms, and in the

arts 1

), wise, knowing the feelings of the heart, very pro-

found, devoted to the service of others, full of compas-

sion, endowed with excellences of form, Pavanaconda

by name; but fierce as the wind 2

) was he for Ms oppo-

nents in disputation, not for his pupils. The sciences

of chariot, horse, and elephant he taught there the sons

of kings
3

).

J5. Into his presence went Agadadatta, made a low

obeisance to his feet, and sat down. "From whence

come you, fair sir?'
1 Pavanacanda then accosted him.

16. Having gone aside [with him], the prince told

Pavanacanda his story, how he had departed from

Sankhapura.

17. Thereupon Caiida 4
) said to him: "Stay here,

learning the arts; but do not divulge your secret to

any one, slender youth".

18. The teacher rose, arrived at his own house together

with the king's son, and said to his wife 5

): "This is

my brother's son".

19. When he had caused the excellent prince to be

bathed, and had given him precious garments and or-

naments, Pavanacanda said these words to him at the

close. of the meal: fi

)

20. "House, money, train of servants, carriages, and

1) Or, "in the matter of the sciences?" Or, "missile, sword, and arts ?"

2) This is the meaning of the name of Pavanacanda.

3) Or, "he taught the son's of the king there".

4) A kind of "Koseform" for the long form Pavanacanda. Either the

first or the second part of a compound proper noun was used that way.

Cp. Jataka N. 257.

5) Mahila, from mah, "to be glad, to frolic". Cp. vilssinl.

6) In regard to inam see 431.
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horses etc. everything that belongs to me 1

) is at

your disposal. Enjoy yourself as your heart desires,

prince
1

'.

21. Thus he remained in this man's house, delighted

in mind, abandoning his cruel intentions, studying all

the arts.

22. Having his heart pervaded with deep humility

toward his teacher, a joy to the souls of all the people,

he grasped the seventy-two arts in a short time.

23. In this wise this excellent prince, who had ac-

quired the arts, tarried in the garden of the house

every day, engaged in strenuous application, utterly

absorbed in that matter.

24. Near the 'garden there was a chief merchant's

house, charming with its windows, high, extremely

extensive.

25. There abode the merchant's lovely daughter,

Mayanamanjarl by name. Ascending the top of the house

she daily saw the prince.

26. Now she, falling in love with him, looked at

him incessantly and threw flowers, fruits, leaves, and

little clods
2

), musing on something
3

).

27. Although the maid indeed had slipped into his

heart, the prince regarded her not, in his passion for

the arts, from fear of his superiors
4

), and on account

of his eagerness for the acquisition of learning.

28. One day, intent on the acquisition of the arts, he

1) Santa (= Skt. sant) + ika > santika > santiya.

2) 304.

3) Or, "thinking a little, somewhat meditavely".

4) But probably plur, majest. (honoris causa); and so translate; "from
fear of his teacher". ,
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was hit with a bunch of a<joka blossoms by the girl, whose

heart was distressed by the violent onslaught of Love ').

29. And on this day the prince looked closely at

the maid, who hid her slender body amid the young
branches of the a<joka and was bewildered with flutte-

ring flurry. And he thought:

30. "See !

2

) is this a woman of the gods? or may
she be a Naga girl? or is this Kamala? or is it Sarasvati

in visible form?

31. But I'll rather ask her for what purpose she stays

there". Having reflected thus in his heart, the prince

said to her aloud:

32. "Who are you, matchless maiden? why do you
show yourself only a little ? why do you perturb me who

am intent on the acquisition of learning, slender one?"

33. Having heard the words of the prince, she said,

her eyes opening wide, her face laughing, and a radia-

ting brightness gleaming from her teeth: 3

)

34. "I am the daughter of Bandhudatta, the principal

merchant of the city, Mayanamanjarl by name, and

married right here in the city
1 ' 4

).

1) Gurupasara of the MSS. (also of C) [prasara "free course"] should

be retained.

$) According to Jacobi's vocabulary uaha is = uyahu (cp. Pali udahu),

"or". 1 cannot see how that is possible. Why not uaha 2d plur. imperat.,

which is so frequently found in Prakrit? Cp. Pischel 471.

3) Lit. "having a row -of rays of the teeth that manifests itself.

]?ayadanta cannot be passive, but represents prakatanta, Skt. prakatat.

Ravanavaha, 8, 90 ofFei^s the same form, and 10, 44 paadanti. Goldschmidt

wrongly derives from prakatayati. Prakatayanti may become paadaanti

> paadanti. But the sense in the passages quoted is not that of the

causative.

4) She has been married at an early age, in keeping with the Hindu

custom, and remains in her father's house until she has grown up and

matrimony is consummated.

16
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35. "Since that day when I saw you
1

), "beautiful one,

who are like the god with the flowery bow, the tree

of sorrow has grown up in my heart.

"For:

36. "Even sleep has fled from my eyes, the fever in

my body has only increased, even food is distasteful

to me, there is a violent pain in my head.

37. "So long only one is happy as nobody becomes

dear to him. He who is attached to a dear one has

delivered himself over to sorrow.

38. "A wretched being, impelled by certain deeds

done in a former life, and desirous of happiness, falls

in love with a person hard to obtain.

39. "Therefore if you do not engage with me in loving

intercourse, which ravishes the hearts of young women,
there will be murder on your soul 2

); for evidently I

cannot live"
3

),

40. Having heard the words of this damsel, he re-

flected in his heart: "Clearly she will die, as her body
is burning with the great fire of love.

41. "In the <jastras Mahabharata and Ramiyana we

are told this distinctly that there are clearly ten amo-

rous states for people in love.

1) Lit., "Since which day thou hast been seen, since that day etc."

2) Lit, "there -will be an own murder for you". Read hohl with the

MSS. Vajjha is not uncommon in Prakrit [see, for instance
t
7J)MG. 34,

p. 259, st. 5 of the Kalakacarya-kathanakam ; Avacyaka-Krauhlungen
p. 43, below the text the sixt line; Setubandha I, 16, where the scholiast

is wrong].

3) The student of Ancient Hindu life knows that in love-affairs the

woman, and not the man, is the active and aggressive party. She makes
the first advances and she in the end goes to the lover's house, if in

any way possible, in order to enjoy with him the consummation of

amorous bliss, Cp. Th. Krabbes, "Die Frau im altfraiizos. Karls-Epos p. 20 11
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42. "The first produces anxious thought; in the second

one yearns for the bliss of union; in the third long-

drawn, hot sighs arise.

43. "The fourth produces fever; in the fifth state

the body burns : in the sixth stage food is disagreeable

to the person in love.

44. "In the seventh there is fainting; in the eighth

state madness sets in
; danger of life there is for one

who has reached the ninth state.

45. "The lover who enters the tenth state is inevitably

deprived of life
1

)- So in separation from me this girl

will be exposed even to danger of life" 2
).

46. When the royal prince, who was well versed in

the emotions, had meditated in his heart, he addressed

that young maiden in a love-abounding manner, with

sweet words:

47. "Beautiful one, know that I am the first son

Agadadatta by name of king Smidara, whose actions

are beautiful and whose fame is far-spread.

48. Having come here to a teacher of the arts in

order to acquire the arts; I shall take you with me

on the day when I go and return home 3

).

49. Speaking thus in many a manner, with the greatest

difficulty he made the deer-eyed girl, whose body was thor-

ned with the multitude of love's darts, compose herself.

1) Concerning the ten stages of "love in separation" see R. Schmidt,

Beitrage zur indischen Erotik (Leipzig 1902) pp. 124 ff. Death on account

of "love in separation" is also a medieval conception. Wolfram's Parzifal

XIII, 359867; and esp. 489 ff.; Hartmarm's Iwein 15461556.

2)Samsayam kaht lit means :"she will bring ahout danger (or doubt)of life" .

3) Jjit., "On which day I shall return home on that I shall go taking

[you] with me". Tae *take, i. e. loc. from pronominal stem ta + ka.

C's reading pavasissam "when I depart" is more natural.
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50. That son of a king whose heart was enamored

of her excellences and beauty, thereupon when he had

arrived in his house meditated a means for their union.

51. On the next day that royal scion came along

the street on his road 1

), mounted on a steed. Then

there arose a hubbub in the city.

And also:

52. Has the ocean broken out? 2

) or is a terrible fire

blazing? or has the enemy's army arrived? or has a

lightning-bolt fallen?

53-54. At this point the prince suddenly with an

astonished mind saw a mad elephant in rut who had

felled the strong post to which he had been tied, who
had been left by his keeper, and who was killing all

who came within reach of his trunk, and who moved

hither, enraged without cause, like the god of death.

55. With the rope that bound his foot torn in pieces,

smashing houses, marked-stalls, and temples, infuriated

in a moment, that elephant came before the prince.

56. When the people of the city saw the prince

who possessed such a beautiful form, they cried with

a loud voice: "Run away! run away from the path
of the elephant!"

57. But the prince left his own steed and walking

along with most dexterous gait he called the prince
of elephants, who was like Indra's prince of elephants.

58. When the elephant, from whom there flowed 3

) a

stream of ichor juice, heard the voice of the prince he

1) Or less probably, "on the path of the street".

2) Or, as Jacob! would have it, "become perturbed".
3) 325.
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quickly rushed forward, infuriated against the prince,

like the god of death.

59. And the prince with joyful soul rolled up
1

) his

upper garment and threw it down before the trunk of

the on-rushing elephant.

60. Panting
2

) with rage the elephant gave it many
a thrust

3

). But the prince hit the animal on the region

of the back with hard blows of the fist.

61. Thereupon, panting with fury, it rushed and ran

and shook and stumbled and tried to strike with its

tusks and whirled about in a circle.

62. After he had sported with that fine elephant for

an exceedingly long time and had rendered it submis-

sive to his will, he forthwith mounted its back.

63. Now the most excellent prince of men, together

with the ladies of his harem, looked on this sport with

the elephant, which ravished the hearts of all the people.

64-65. Seeing the prince on the back of the elephant

like the lord of the gods, that king asked the company

of his servants: "Who is this boy, this treasure of ex-

cellences, in splendor the sun and likewise in lovely

gentleness the lord of the night
4

), accomplished in all

1) 107. Cp. Pali samvelli in expressions like the following dalham

katva sarnvcllim = kaccham bandhitva, "having rolled up his garment,

having taken up the end of the garment and tucked it into the girdle",

Jntaka V, p. 306, stanza 56; samvelliyam nivjtseti, "to wear the under-

garment rolled up". Vinaya Vol. II, t p.
137. Buddhaghosha explains the

latter passage: mailakammakaradayo viya kaccham bandhitva nivaseti.

Skt. veliita also means "bent, curved".

2) Dhanmdhamenta presents dhamati with reduplication of the whole

present stem.

3) Ohobha - kshobha (just as chubhai, chuhai, chtEdttia from kshubh).

4) Or, as we would say, "the queen of the night". But the moon is

masculine in the Hindu languages. .
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the arts and sciences, eloquent, heroic, and handsome?"

66. Thereupon one of them said: "In the house

of the teacher of the arts, lord of men, there
')

I

have seen him engaged in strenuous application to

the arts".

67. Then the delighted ruler of men asked that teacher

of the arts : "Who is this excellent man, who is extremely

clever in the excellent science of elephants?"
2
).

68. When the teacher of the arts had asked for safety

he told the story of the prince with its details to the

ruler of men, who was attended by many people.

69. Having heard this, the king, who experienced

great satisfaction in his heart, despatched his door-

keeper: "Bring the prince into my presence".

70. And sitting
3

) on the elephant's back he was then

accosted by the door-keeper: "The lord of men sum-

mons you; come to the king's court, prince".

71. In accordance with the king's behest the prince

thereupon fastened the elephant to the post and came

into the king's presence with a heart full of misgivings.

72. Before he had made a low obeisance by placing

his knees, hands, and head on the ground in deep hu-

mility, he was embraced by the king.

73. Extremely honored with betel, a seat, respect,

presents and honor, and in other ways
4

), the prince

sat down with serene soul at the side of the king.

1) 293.

2) Qr, "in the science to master excellent elephants".

3) Paritthiyao = *

parishtintakah.

4) Or, "most extraordinarily honored with the honor of the tributes
of respect consisting in betel and a seat and with other [marks of

distinction]".
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Thereupon the king thought: "This is one of the

noblest of men. For:

74. "Modesty is the root of manliness; the root of

success determination; virtue is the root of blessings;

pride the root of ruin.

"And another saying:

75. "Who paints the peacock so bright? who imparts
1

)

their gait to the royal swans? who fragrance to the

lotus flowers and modesty to those who are born in

noble families?

"And also:

76. "The ears of rice bend with their weight, on

account of their water the clouds, the tops of the trees

with their burdens of fruit, and by reason of their

modesty noble men; but not from fear of anybody
1

'.

77-78. Thereupon the prince was asked for intelligence

of his welfare
2

) by the king, who was delighted with

1) Lit., "produces". The hamsagati (gait of the swan") is typical of

gracefulness and the Hindus are fond of comparing the way in which

beautiful women move or walk to the movement of the swan. Probably

they think after all, more of the bird's majestic gliding on the water

and not of its wabbling way of walking, although this is the prevailing

interpretation. Gati may mean both. Still I am not perfectly sure that

the translation I gave in my K.a"vyasamgraha p. 82 ("das stolze Zieh'n")

is the only legitimate one. Parallels from European writers correspond

to the "stoke Zielm". So, for instance, Pushkin, Poltawa, 1st Canto:

En

To -*e6e$fl nycTUHHUHb
HanoMimaioT'b iMOBi

But the modern Finnish poet Eino Leino would seem to voice a slightly

different notion. In his Tarina suurcsta tammesta (Borga, Werner S5der-

strorn, p, 31) we read:

Neiet joutsenena souten joutui.

"Swanlike rocking thither came the maidens". And in Finnish popular

poetry the maiden walks like a duck, e. g. Kanteletar3
II, 233.

2) "Asked how he fared, how he was doing". Pauttlo, the plural, im-

plies all the different details.
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his modesty, and also questioned in detail with regard

to his acquirement of the sciences
;
and when he from

shame did not reveal the acquisition of his own

accomplishments, then the teacher said: "Lord, he is

proficient in everything".

But great king:

79. "Those who are of noble character are ashamed

when their own great splendor is being extolled; but

the others are beside themselves
1

) even if they are

falsely praised".

80. And while thus that king's mind was enraptured
2
)

with the behaviour of the prince, there came all the

people of the city to the king.

81. Fine jewels and garments, fragrant flowers, to-

gether with fruits were put down before the king by
the city community, that had incurred disgrace

3

).

82. This present
4

) of the townspeople was handed

over by the king to the prince. Then falling at the

king's,,feet they began to make their petition.

It was as follows:

83. "Tour majesty, this city of yours, that boasts

an abundance of riches surpassing the wealth of Kuvera's

town, has become a thiefs house within a few days.

1) Lit., "do not' find room in their own bodies" (from vanity).

2) Khitta, literally "thrown", means "distracted, transported" (with

joy etc.), rather than "astonished" (Jacobi). Cp. vikhitta in Erz. p. 68, L 17.

3) The disgrace of being robbed by a thief is meant
4) Kosalla might perfectly well be <= kaucalya, "prosperity, cleverness",

consklering the necessity and good effect of a present in the Orient
But probably the word represents kaucaiya in the sense of "going along
with the kugalam" (or kucall), the respectful greeting. Or perhaps, kosa

(= ko$a, sheath, covering, envelope) + alia ( 595 in fine), i. e., some-

thing covered up, wrapped up. Cp. Pali pannakava in Childers,
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84. "The city, chief of men, is being robbed by
some wicked burglar, who is clever in digging holes

[into houses]. Protect us now. What [need] of many
words? 11

85. With harsh words the king said to the chief of

the guards of the excellent town: "Heigh, sirrah! even

while you look on, the whole town is being robbed!
1 '

86. Then he pleaded: "Your majesty, it is many days
that we have watched for the thief. Nevertheless he

has not yet been seen anywhere".
87. At this juncture the king was requested by prince

Agadadatta: "Sovereign, give me orders; I shall find

the robber of the city quickly.

88. "If within seven days I do not find the thief of

the city, I shall burn my own body in the flames 1

)

of flaming fire".

89. When the ruler of men had heard these words

of the prince together with his promise, be gave him

permission and said: "May your desire be fulfilled
1

'.

90. Then having taken that vow and having made

a low obeisance to the king he wandered about in the

city without anxiety, watching tjie haunts of the thieves.

That is to say :
2
)

91-92. In the houses of prostitutes, in taprooms, in

gambling places, and in the stalls of the bakers
;
in

*

the sheds of the parks where one can get water to

drink, in the huts of ascetics, in empty temples, on the

1) Lit., Aflame-rows".

2) Avi ya exactly corresponds to the German idiom <cund zwar", both

here and between stanzas 51 and 52 (whei^e I have translated rather

awkwardly "and also").
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squares, in the market quadrangles
1

) in the bazaars of

the market, the prince strolled about all alone, watching

the movements of the thieves.

93. Then, when the sixth day had passed and the

thief had not been seen, on the seventh day the prince

was exceedingly seized with anxious thoughts.

94. "Shall I wander to a foreign country? or shall

I go to my father, taking that deer-eyed damsel with

me? Or shall I betake myself to the wildwood?

95. "But it is not becoming for men who have sprang

from a taintless family that something they have pro-

mised with their tongues should turn out otherwise.

For:

96. "Let their heads be cut off, let there be bondage
for them, let prosperity depart altogether, let happen
what will happen, if excellent men keep what they

have promised
2

).

97. "Not indeed the wearing of dead men's bones

as a badge is the "great vow 11

; to keep what one has

promised, that is the great vow of strong-minded men
11 3

).

98. Thus fostering many doubting thoughts in his

own mind, this prince got outside of the city at the

time of the afternoon.

99-100. Under*) a mango tree that was dense with

1) Formed by the booths on all four sides. 2) Cp. KathItkoQap.179.
3) Naratthi = nava + astla. Mudda = rnudra is used the same way

in Skt. The "man's-bone -badge", we know, is the great pride of the

Pacupata ascetics, whom our tale exhibits in a very unfavorable light.

Thf religious vows they observe they call the "great vows", and hence

they are termed mahavratika or mahavratin, "people of the great vow".

Neyam = Skt. na + etad.

4) Lit., "in that which is below"; loc. sg. of neuter adj, hettha + ka
See 107.

....
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a multitude of fine shoots, and cast a cool shade and

abounded in towering, mighty boughs, he was sitting,

his body exhausted ') with the burden of anxious thoughts,

and was looking about in all directions like a Vidya-

dhara who is deprived of his magic.

101-102. At this juncture suddenly a wandering as-

cetic arrived whose costume consisted of a red garment
2
)

and who wore a sheaf of hair on his bald head by way
of a crown-tuft. Provided with three staves, a water-

pot, and a chowrie, holding also a rosary
3

) and rnur-

1) Sudhiya (which occurs as vario lectio a number of times also in

Hala; see Index sub sudia) has by Goldschmidt been wrongly derived

from a supposed root suth. Pali sodheti points to the Prakrit root sudh.

This Pali verb occurs in Theragatha 149, and the comm. translates it

by badheti. hethayati. Does it represent a samprasarana form *sudh =

svadh, from which we would have to derive Skt. svadhiti? Goldsehmidt

assumes a root sudh in his Setubandha. But this is a second mistake. The

root of the forms given by him as coming from that hypothetical sudh is

in reality the same as Skt cumbh, c.ubh, from which we have so many
forms in Pali; for instance, asumbhati, "to hurl, to throw" Jat. Ill, 435,

1. 21 (varia lectio khipi); nisumbhati, "to trample under foot, to dash

to the ground, to kill, Therigatha" 302 (Skt. nicumbhati) ; parisumbhati,
"to strike" (= paharati), Js*. Ill, 347, stanza 49; VI, 376, 1. 18; sain-

sumbhati,
u
to roll" (vatteti) Jat. VI, 88, stanza 355

; sumbhati, "to strike"

(= paharati, potheti), Jat. Ill, p. 185, st. 51; VI, p. 549, st. 2161.

2) Lit., "ruddle garment". The red robe of the Brahman ascetics is

often spoken of in the Jaina books. AupapStikas. 86; BhagavatI p. 255;

and on account of their dress they are nicknamed "ruddles" (geruya)

and termed rattapada, "they of the red cloth". Leumann in ZDMG. 48,

pp. 65, 56.

3) Ganayatrl > ganettl + ka, "Zahlerin". MundiyasirakuccasaecUla

literally means : "crowntufted by means of a bunch on his shaven head".

Cuda denotes a single lock of hair left on the crown of the shaven head,

and mundiya is extremely common, also in Jaina books, with reference

to the bald head of those who have renounced the world. The tuft of

hair on the shaven head tallies exactly with the descriptions of t|e

Brahman monk that are so frequently encountered in Hindu literature.

Kurca > kucca denotes a bundle, especially a bundle of grass or straw.

Evidently the ascetic had an immense shock of hair on his crown
;
there-

fore I translate by "sheaf. Kucca could even be taken as "a bunch of
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muring and mumbling something or other, he came in

front of the prince.

103. His staff-like arms resembled the trunk of an

elephant, spacious was his chest, shaggy his hair; he

was endowed with the fresh bloom of youth, fierce,

red-eyed, and long-legged.

104. Now having gazed on him steadfastly, the prince,

full of suspicion, thought in his heart : "On account of

such an appearance this must clearly be the thief' 1

).

105. At this point he said to the prince with pleasant

words: "From where are you, excellent man, and for

what reason So you stay here?'
1

106. Having found out his real condition, the prince,

who had a clever intellect 3
), declared: "Overcome by

poverty I wander about in the city with an empty
hearf .

107. "Do not sorrow, my son. Today I will do away
.with your poverty. I will give you the riches you desire".'

So said the wandering ascetic.

TOS. The prince prated: "By the grace of your feet

my poverty will vanish and will the matter desired

by me be accomplished".

109. While they talked thus the lord of day, leaving

sacred kuc.a grass which the man wore on his head. Op. Kskemcndra's
KalavilSsa I, 67 IT. But the epithet pharusakesa In the next stanza mili-

tates against this view. The compound could also bo taken as a

dvandva "whose head and beard were shaven (shorn) and "who wore
a crowntuft", But I doubt that mundito could be used of the beard,

although the dlpiks supports this view. It reads mumjita$irahkllrcas.
Jacobi seems to be of the commentator's opinion.

1) Aha of Qourse, is Skt. atha.

2) Lit., ''clever as to his intellect" (or perhaps, "in his judgment", or

"in his designs").
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the range of the eyes, disappeared as a good man from

fear of a sin.

110-111. When the glow of the evening twilight had

gone and the mass of night's darkness became manifest,

the ascetic drew a sword of frightful aspect out of the

scabbard, started with quick steps, and said to the

prince: "Follow me 1
), in order that I may accomplish

every purpose you have in view. What [need] of many
words".

112. And straightway the two came quickly into the

middle 2
) of the city and after roaming about a little

sat down in a certain place.

113. And forthwith the wandering ascetics scratched

[the outlines of] a breach on a rich merchant's towering

palace, on a part of the wall that was easily broken

through.

114. When a breach in the wall had been made he

dug out with a very sharp tool an extremely well

concealed hole, which resembled a sirivaccha and which

made it easy to get ifi and out.

115. Having looked in attentively for a long time, the

rogue entered [the house] with gentle steps and dragged

out right there most precious goods, many baskets full.

116. Stationing the prince there he fetched poor men

from a temple
3

) and made them take these [baskets];

and out of the city they went forthwith.

1) Lit., "come to my back".
:

2) MajjhayFEra most probably is = madhyakara.

3) Wayfarers and beggars frequently had to sleep in temples. Cp.

Kuttanlmatam 223 and my note to 221 in my translation of D&modara-

gupta's work. Tao in the following is most probably fern, plur., less

likely abl sg. (connecting with nayar&o).
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Then the prince reflected:

117. "Shall I draw my sword and slay the miscreant

here by a trick. But to slay by trick becomes not us

who have been born in noble families.

118. "Going to his dwelling I shall see how much

property he has stolen, for the sake of which lie con-

tinually robs this host of townspeople
11

.

119. Thus these two, having taken their plunder and

departed from the peerless town, arrived in the park

of the city, fatigued by their heavy burdens.

120. The religious mendicant said to the prince, in

order to kill him by a trick: "Noble man, the night

is long;
!

) let us rest here in the park".

121. The prince agreeing, they sat down there in

the park, [saying]: "Yes, let us enjoy a nap", but both

of them suspicious in their hearts.

122. In a moment they both feigned sleep, one to

the right, the other to the left at the foot of a tree 2

),

each intent on killing the other.

123. The men who had served as carriers 41

) all went

to sleep with confident minds, but the prince rose from

his bed [of leaves and twigs] and softly slipped away,

124. Taking his sword in his hand he stood at the

foot of another great tree vigilently watching that

man's doings.

125-126. Seeing that they slept the thief killed these

1) Or "the gloom of the night is intense". Chalaghfftamarana lit,,

killing by a tricky stroke".

2) Lit, both had fallen asleep in a false sleep to the right and to the

left of a tree's root.

3) Vahitra + ika > vahitrika > vlhittiya ("em Mann der Trage").
For uthetts cp. Erz, p. 42 1. 3 (ufthehi); p. 69, I 28 (uftheum), and 582.
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men, and while he looked there for the prince, not

seeing him on his bed, the prince called the miscreant,

drew his sword, and struck him about 1

) the shanks,

free from fear and endowed with terrible strength.

127. By one stroke his two shanks dropped down;
like a tree cut by the disc he was felled precipitately

to the ground.

128. Unable to walk and having only a remnant of

life left
2

), he said to him: "I was that far-famed thief,

Bhuyarngana by name.

129. "So, too, there is here in the cemetry a dwelling

in the interior of the earth. There lives my sister, a

young girl, Vlramai by name.

130. "Go to the foot of the fig tree and call her,

that she may quickly open the door of the underground

dwelling.

131. "Having married her, fair sir, take the whole

heap of riches. Live there in ease and pleasure, or go

to a settlement [of men],

132. While he was talking thus, the prince spoke

words of comfort to him for a moment. He then took

the thiefs sword and came to the grounds of the dead.

133. Having gone there he made a sound at the foot

of the fig tree for that young damsel; and she came

and opened the door of the house.

1S4. Looking intently on the beautiful form of the girl

for a long time, Jie was astonished immediately and he

thought in his own heart: "She is the very essence of love".

1) Lit., "in the vicinity of" (German, Beingegend).

2) I. e,, "on the point of dying". Less likely would be the rendering ;

"having only life left" (not strength etc.).
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135. And he was questioned by her: "Fair sir, from

where and for what purpose have you come?" He told

her what had happened. When she had heard it she

was anguished in her heart ').

136. Speaking sweet words she conducted the prince

into the underworld palace. With great respect she

offered him a splendid seat there.

137. In loving wise she said to him:- "I and this flood

of vast riches, everything is at your disposal. Fair sir,

amuse yourself as you like
17

.

138. Showing him the sleeping apartment she said:

"Best here on the couch; I
7
on the other hand, will

go and fetch ointment for you".

139. Speaking thus she immediately went out of the

sleeping chamber. But the prince then thought in his

heart of the science of prudent policy.

140. "Trickery, untruth, greed, silliness, rashness, .

impurity, and cruelty
2
) likewise are the inborn faults

of women.

1) Dnmei is a denom. from Mnman, du just as ntlmei, nUmai from
*nnman (Prakrit nHma). See Weber, Hala 91 In Skt. we have doman;
but duman is very natural, as the most common forms of the verb are

duyate etc. Cp. 540. Pahamma = vivara, $vabhra I range under the
same head, setting it down = *prakhanman. Setubandha IX, 43,

2) Nissamsaya does not mean "Niedertrachtigkeit" (Jacobi), but "cruelty"
(the usual signification of nri$amsat$t). In Uttarajjh. XXXIV, 22 we find

nissamso, which the commentator correctly explains in the following
manner: yo nri^amso bhavati nistrimc.ah jlvarn hirnsan yo manfCg api
sankam na karoti sa nrigamsa ityucyate. Our stanza recurs in Uhle's i

VeMapamcavimcati p. 14, 11. 2828 (cp. Bolitlingk, Ind. Sprdche a
328) :

Anritam, s&hasam, mlya,
mUrkhatvam, atiiobhata,

a<?aucam, nirdayatvam ca

strlnam doshah svabhSvajah.
*

Nissamsaya is here translated by nirdayatva, "jpitilessness".
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"And another saying:
!

] 41-142. "Women are not won over by ardent love,

not by learning and not by excellent qualities, not by

modesty and not by pride, and not by a hundred thousand

caresses, and neither by harsh nor by tender words,

not by power, not by bloom of youth. Hard to win over

is the heart of women. Ponder this carefully
1
).

d) The reading of the MSS. should not be tampered with. So I reject

Jacobi's corrections. Upon the whole, I acknowledge neither metrical

considerations, nor the rules of the grammarians as a warrant for altering

readings of such excellent MSS. as those used by Jacobi. He has been

unfortunate a number of times in changing the readings of the MSS.

of our tales. The same is true of Fick in his edition of the Jinistic

Sagara myth. From the very nature of their works the grammarians
cannot be supposed to give every possible form. And if Pali stanzas often

are metrically faulty (and everybody knows that they are), why should

Apabhramea verses always be correct?

For gheppahim (gheppahl) see 453, 456 and the paragraphs in the

index sub ghcppai. Susincha (i. e. su + sneha) may well form an in-

strumental susmchim. The two vowels i and e (and u and o) apparently

were not clearly and distinctly separated in their Klangfarbe. The same

is to be said of these vowels in English. So sinehim = sinehem is not

to be suspected 5
and even Pischel the Pitiless sanctions it, for in his

Materialien zur Kenntnis des Apabhramea, N. 358 he admits nicchal

(nicchaim)
= nigcayena. Caduya csltuka; khara = kshara. "Vihavi

vihavim, vihavom, vihave seems permissible too. The anunasika and the

anusvSra are in Prakrit added and dropped with the greatest facility.

Durgrihya > duggihya > dugiyha > dugijjha > dugejjha. Mahilahim

may "be taken as loc. sg., "the heart in woman". But in the masculine

a-sterns we have Apabhramea *putrn;sa'm > puttaha > puttaha, and im

AMg. the genitive pi. fern, tasim. So perhaps a genitive plur. fern. *ma-

hilSsam > mahilttsim > mahiMiirn > mahilahim would not be an im-

possibility. I think that similar genitives plur, are also found in AMg*

"When we encounter bhilehim satam in AySramgasuttam I, 3, 1 2,

stanza 1, the only natural explanation appears to be: *bh\!tesham >

bhtlesim > bhuehim. We expect the genitive plur, in our stanza.

Ointahim I take = cintahi (2
d

sg. imperat.). Cintahi cintehi represents

an ordinary phenomenon in Apabkramca (Cp. stanza 307 in our poem).

If we do not want to depart from the rules of the grammarians cintahim

(cintahT) would either be 3d pi. indicative, or 3* pi. imperat. There is

no sense in the former here
;
the latter would require the translation :

17
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"Therefore :

143. "The man deluded by love, who is filled with

affection for the bevy of young women falls into a sea

of trouble that is hard to cross, there is no doubt

of that".

"They (i. e. people) should ponder on it carefully". The 3<i singular in

the sense of the German "man" is very common in'Skt.; the plural is

also used. But with the imperative the second sg. is the rule.
[
C has the

imperative 2* pi. cintaha ayarina, = cintalm], Vijjaim and lajjaim do

not seem so monstrous to me. The change of the final o. to i would be

natural enough and is of frequent occurrence in Molfarashtrl. For a

genitive which ends in i cp. the second stanza in Pischel's Material ion

zur Kenntnis des Apabhraipca. About the addition of the sinusvitra I

have spoken already. Concerning MaliaYashtrl forms terminating with

aim cp. ZDMG. 33, p. 450. An interesting case is the following stanza

of the Yikramorvaclyam :

Jalahara samhara elm ! Kopai* ftdhattao

aviraladh&raMradisSmuha*kantao

e maf puhavi bhamante. Jai pia pekhlhimi
tavve jam ju karlhisi tam tu sahlhimi

I translate: "Wolke, lass dasl Das Angesicht der Wcltgegondcn mit

dichten Gussregenschauern uberziehend, ist sic in Zorn vorfallen (zum
Zorn entschlossen, bereit) wider rnich, o weh (or, following Pischel's e,

wider mich hier), der ich die Erde durchschweife, Wenn icli die Geliobte

s"ehe, so werde ich ertragen was immer du mir auch thun magst". The
MSS. have the readings kopai, kopaim. kopal, and all these variants

seem to be substantially correct and to stand for Skt. kopake kope. The
sudden change from the second person to the third in the address to the

cloud .is very good as portraying the king's wandering mind. The king is

a poor wanderer now; so the cloud can afford to treat him shamefully.
It will be seen at a glance that my interpretation is based solely on
the text which we have in the MSS. Pischel has to make changes in

order to arrive at his rendering. Even if we accepted one of his emen-
dations (one that he himself does not consider necessary), viss. Scjhantao
for adhattao, we ought to translate: "Wer Ulligt, class du" etc. (ep. the

king's words between stanzas 3 and 4 of the 5* act in Pandits second
edition p. 114). "I, the king, do not allow it", Adhai as a synonym of

parijsnai, "to acknowledge", occurs often in the Jaina books. The most
literal rendering is German "annehmen". Jai may also mean "ob". That
would give the rendering: "der ich die- Erde durchirre, ob ich nicht
nmine *Geliebte wiedersehe. Dann etc.
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144. And having meditated thus, that prince left the

couch and crouched down in another place, putting an

effigy of himself 1

) there [on the couch].

145. And the stone that was placed above the couch

by means of a mechanical contrivance suddenly was

let loose by her and dropped upon the bed.

146. Thinking that he had been crushed the wicked

woman said with joyful heart "Slayer ofmy brother, do

you now feel it in your heart?"

147. Having heard these words the prince rushed

forth and upon her 2
) ; seizing her by her mass of hair

he said words such as these to her:

148. "Ah, wicked woman, who could kill me by the

power of his intellect? How should he who watches

over another's house sleep in his own?" 3

)

1) PadirHva, "Gegenbild", some effigy which resembled him (or, re-

sembled a man). In a thief's lair you may expect to find such things,

since they were used by the fraternity. Cp. Jffitaka N. 61 and especially

Temple, Legends of the Panja*b I, p. 20. Lukka is perhaps = *mlukna,

from mluc, "to settle (crouch clown)".

2) Ahutta I take to bo = Mbhukta (bhuj, bhujati), "bent, turned

toward", PahHsai pablmsai (so C) in 146.

3) That in, how should he who watches in the interest of others neglect

his own welfare 1 See my note on p. 220 of KSvyasamgraha. Pavolini's

and BaHim's explanation of this crux is a failure. I have followed

Jacobi's emendation in my rendering. But also here the MSS. are in

all probability correct, Gha^tli! is equivalent to Skt. shashthl. Shashthl

is the technical term for the sixth night (or day) after the birth of a

child. It is the most important night in a mortal's life according to the

Hindu view. For then the Creator enters the mother's chamber and

writes the child's destiny on its forehead. See Monier-Williams, Sub

shashthl; Crookc, Popular Religion and Folklore of Northern India, p.

165; Bose, The Hindus as they are, p. 25, In that night female friends

of the mother came to keep with her the shashthlprajSgara, "the. Wake

of the Sixth Night", as we read, for instance, in Kshemendra's Samaya-

matrika "VIII, 119. In the writings of the Jainas the Wake of the Sixth

Night is mentioned frequently as being of the greatest importance. So

AupapStikasUtra 107; AySratngasuttam II, 12, 1 (p. 117); NiraySvalias.
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149. And taking that young girl along, the prince

went out of that dwelling in the earth; though pre-

viously in love, [now] entirely cured of love by her

extremely cruel doings.

150. And going to the king he related what had

happened in the night. "I have killed the thief with

my sword and brought his sister here".

151. That very same underworld house he showed

to the prince of men on the next day ; the ruler of men
made over that wealth left behind to the people of

the town.

152-153. The delighted lord of men gave the prince

his own daughter in marriage, whose name was Kama-

lasens and who was like Kamala, beloved of all the

people; gave him a thousand excellent villages, a hundred

kings of elephants, vast treasures, a lakh of soldiers

on foot, and ten thousand steeds.

154. He who thus had won. renown and was a full

moon to the hearts and eyes of the people, deemed

everything only a lie, since he was separated from

the young maiden, whom he had not seen for a long
time.

13; Kalpasutra I, 104. The meaning therefore would be: "How could
one who watches during the sixth night of another sleep in her own"-
A woman goes to watch with her friends or neighbors on such an oc-

casion. So how could she sleep when she herself and her own dear babe
are concerned! I consider the line to be a proverb. Its general application
is perfectly clear and would fit admirably into our context.

Sbashthika is a kind of rice. Perhaps shashthl was used in the same
sense. Words ending with I and ika alternate frequently. Rice had to
be carefully watched, especially on account of the parrots. Cp. my books
Kshemendras Samayamatrika, p. 23, note 3 and Dsmodaraguptas Kut^a-
nlmatam, p. 146. So it does not seem impossible that the line meant:
"How should he who watches other people's rice neglect his own 1"
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For:

155. So long there is modesty, so long pride and so long

there is understanding to think of the other world, as

the arrows of Love, that take away discrimination and

life, do not prevail.

156. While the prince subject to love, thus dwelt in

his own. palace there came a beautiful woman 1

) to him.

157. When she had seated herself on the seat offered

her, the prince said to her: "In what affair have you
come here beautiful lady? Tell me your purpose

11
.

158. She said: "Listen, prince, being of an attentive

mind. I have been despatched to you by Mayanamanj an.

159. "Fair sir, she who is tormented by the intense

tire of separation sends you these words as a message :

"Before my life departs sprinkle it with the water of

union11
.

160-1 6 1. "And when she had heard of the other things:

how you sported with the elephant, how you slew the

thief, how you eluded the wicked woman, how the

people with the king at their head showed you their

approbation, she was extremely astonished in her heart.

Even her life she sustains with great difficulty, longing

to see you".

162. Having heard her words and given her the betel

that was in his hands, he said to the woman in words

whose essence was tender love:

1) Vilaya Vilaka, from vil, velatl vellati, vacillare, lascivare

(cp. vilaainl and inahilB)? In Pali we find vilaka, "slender-waisted".

(JStaka "V, p. 156, st 108; V, p. 506, st. 476) and vilakamajjha (IV, p.

19, st. 30). Tho root is lag (cp. Pali lakana, "anchor" and lakefci Majjh.-

Nik. I, p. 127; Anguttara-Nik. Ill, pp. 230, 233). -So the etymology vilags,

"the slender-waisted one" is perhaps better. Cp Skt. vilagnamadhyS.
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163. "Clever lady, go and tell her: "Do not give way
to your longing for some days. As soon as I get an

opportunity I will set it all right'
1

".

164. The next day men mounted on camels came

unexpectedly, and when they entered the palace with

a joyful soul they were beheld by the prince.

165. He embraced them joyfully and affectionately

asked for tidings of his mother's and father's health,

shedding a great flood of tears.

166. Then they said this: "Your mother and father

are well
? prince. Nevertheless, forsooth, they are conti-

nually afflicted with the great magic-wrought malady
of separation from you

1

).

, 167. "If you do not go within a few days and see

them, then, prince, you will most assuredly go to

people deprived of life"
2

).

: 168. Having heard this and bade his own host prepare

themselves, he came into the presence of the king and

spoke words of the following sort:

169. ^Mounted on tall
3

) camels two men have come

from my fathers side,^ in order to fetch me, lord.

Say what is befitting
11

.

170. Thereupon the ruler of men said: "Go ac-

cordingly to your parents, prince. Having gone there

accompanied by your own retinue, come back again
11

*

171. Giving him ornaments and honoring Mm with

1) Why Jacobi tahes gaha Ra"hu I fail to apprehend. The messenger
seems to say: "They have good health, for that matter; but an unearthly
disease torments them separation from you".
.. 2) Lit., "go (travel) for people deprived of life". Hardly gen, absol.

3) Ussuya
- ucchuya (C) Skt. ucchrita high. I do not believe in

ussuya = utsuka swift.
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sweet words, the ruler of men sent off the prince to-

gether with his own daughter.

172. Having formed his company for the journey
1

)

and bidd(3n the host begin their march 2

), the prince
himself remained in the middle of the city with one

chariot.

173. In the first watch of the night the prince des-

patched one of his own men to the messenger Samganri,
in order to give her intelligence.

174: 175. He went and said to her: "Our army has

set out on the road; the king's son tarries all alone

on your account. Therefore, fair lady, go and quickly

bring Mayariamanjari hither, in order that the thing

you desire to be done may be accomplished today".

176. On hearing his words SamgamI went in haste

and hurry and told her mistress what had been said

by that man of the prince.

177. When she had heard it an intense thrill of

rapture rose impetuously in her all at once, and to-

gether with her good friend [SamgamI] she departed
3

)

instantly from her own house.

178. Mounted on a litter
4

) Mayanamanjarl arrived

in the presence of the prince. "Quickly mount [my

chariot] slender maiden", thus said the king's son to her.

179. Then he urged on the horses, taking hold of the

. 1) SamjattI samyfftrl is hardly "Marschordnung" (Jacobi), but rather

"Versammlung, Reisegesollschaft, Reisegeleite".

2) Lit., "made them give setting out, march", cp. dadsti jhampam,
"he gives a jump", a, a. he jumps. Payanam dei, etc., very common in Pkt.

3) *8arnealyati > saracallai; from the present stem our participle.

4) Jacobi "wagon, carriage". In that case we have to translate: "She

came to the prinqe. She mounted his chariot, being thus addressed by etc.
7
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reins with the left hand 1

); and driving out of the city
2

)

he came among his own encamped army.

180. Speedily, as soon as he had arrived, he had the

drum-signal for the march given, and the whole army

started, . forming a magnificent escort for the journey.

181. Traversing
3

) the country of the protector of the

earth in uninterrupted marches, they came to a great

wildwood full of beasts of prey and trees, and terrible.

182. While he traveled along on the path, which

was tangled with most vexatious great trees, the rainy

season, dear 1

) to all people, arrived.

183. And when the prince was journeying along in

1) Probably the prince's other hand and arm were occupied in a manner
mentioned in several Runos of the Kalevala (in caressing his love).

2) "Driving out in the city (through the city)" is possible and found

in such connection elsewhere. But perhaps we should read nayarlo.

3) Concerning the Apabhramca gerunds ending "with vi and vinu see

588. Such a gerund formed with vinu we also have in the confessedly
difficult stanza: ,

Lae, pekkha, vinu Mae bhuvami,

jai vihijoe punu tahr pJJvami.

Ta" rannevinu karami nibbhantl.

Punu nai mellai da"ha kalantl.

Yikramorvaclyam p. 131 in Shankar Pandit's second edition; in Parab
and Telang's IV, 67; Pischel, Materialien p. 63, N. XXXIV. I translate:

"0 Inane, sieh, ohne mem Herz irre ich umher, ob ich nicht durch Schick-

salsfiigung wieder zu ihrn gelange. Nachdem ich (mit meiner Licbston)
der Freude genossen, gebe ich mich daher dem Irrsal bin. Nimmer Ijisst

es, das Glut bereitende, mich wieder". Dsha kalantl is Shankar Parujit's

reading. Telang's edition also notices da"ha kaantl, "which yields the

same sense; for I take kaantl as a denom. from the p.p.p. kaa(- krita).
It would correspond exactly with kaddhai and other similar derivatives.

Rannevinu is from the present stem rannai (Skt. rariyati). Ilemember
that BCLPT read rarme. There is considerable evidence for mellau in

the last psda. The sense would remain essentially the same: "nimmer
lasse ich es wieder" Nibbhantl = *nibhra"nti.

4) Days + ra > dayara (== dayita). It would be possible to translate:

"on the path which was rough and full of big trees".
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the midst of the forest at this soul-enchanting time, a

chief of the Bhillas suddenly fell upon his army.
184. By his host, which was maddened with its own

strength, the prince's army was scattered instantly to

the four quarters of the compass, as a mass of clouds

by the wind.

186. With his one chariot and accompanied by his

sweetheart, the son of the king took his stand in the

midst of the forest like a lion in the midst of a herd

of elephants.

186. Thereupon that whole host of Bhillas, attacked

with a succession of arrows, was discomfited and fled ')

in different directions as a herd of [common] elephants

before the scent-elephant
2

).

187. But when the chief of the Bhillas saw his own

body of warriors flying he precipituously advanced against

the prince, upbraiding [them] .fiercely.

188. Incessantly these two discharged showers of ar-

rows upon each other, but neither one was vanquished,

on account of their skill in- the science of the bow.

Thereupon the prince reflected:

189. "By intelligence, fraud, trick, likewise by the

employment of spell and witchcraft the adversary is

1) Notice that wo have both passive participles: *pala"ta > palsya

and "palftna > palilna.

2) Concerning the gandhagaja see note 2) on page 57 of my book

KEvyasamgraha. Mctrische Cbersotzungen aus indischea und andern

Sprachen ('Leipzig). Prof. Lanman's view is favored by passages like the

following: "An an elephant in rut scatters the other elephants by his

mere odor". Stein's RttjataranginI I, 300 (cp, IV, 354). The fluid that

exudes from a rutting elephant's temples is said to smell like the fra-

grance of the blossom of the mango tree. KirBtBrjun. "V, 26; Qi^upElav,

XVII, 67,
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slain against whom one cannot prevail by right conduct.

190. "So this chief of the Bhillas has acquired mag-
nificent skill in the many various uses of the bow '),

And he cannot be slain. Therefore I shall devise a

stratagem".

191. And after such reflection the prince said to his

wife there: "Make love [to the Bhilla], my dear. Sit

down in the fore part of the chariot
1

'*

192. When she had sat down there, and when he

saw the peerless perfection of her beauty, he fixed his

gaze on her, smitten with the darts of Love.

193. So with an arrow resembling the petal of a dark

blue lotus-flower and tipped with an -awl he was sud-

denly wounded in the chest by the son of the king.

194. Hit in a mortal spot, the prince of the Bhillas

dropped to the earth: opening his eyes only a little he

said such words as the following:

And here they are :
2

)

195. "I have not been slain by your arrow: I have

been slain by the dart of the god with the flowery

weapon. But what is there wonderful about this? Who
indeed has not been outwitted 3

) by Love? 1 '

196. Speaking thus the lord of the Bhillas suddenly

1) Lit., "in the hosts (saYtha) of "knacks" of the bow" (guna exactly
as German "Vorteil", in using an implement, in doing a certain thing).

Or,
uin the hosts of peculiarities of the bow" (ways in which it may

be or is to be used). Sattha = castra is possible, but less probable.

For mahappa = mshstmya see 77.

2) Avi ya again = German "und zwar".

3) Both here and in Erz. 60, 1. 12 the common meaning of chal, "to
deceive" is perfectly satisfactory. I do not know if Prakrit chal may
stand for "besiegen" (Jacobi), although the difference is small m our
case. Vicchalai in st. 188 may also mean "to outwit".
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died. At this point the prince looked about for his own
retinue.

197, Since he [saw] neither chariots, nor steeds, nor

servants, nor trusty warrior heroes the prince proceeded

with his one chariot toward his own city.

198. After traversing this wildwood with the greatest

difficulty, but free from fear, the prince came to a

station of cowherds, which was charming with the herd

of kine *).

199-200. In the meantime two men saw the prince

from the station of cowherds 2

), came up to him, and

said in sweet words: "Where are you from, chief of

men, and where do you go? Tell us". "We go to San-

khapura" said the royal scion to them.

201. Thereupon they spoke again: "Noble man, we

too will go to Sankhapura as your company on the

journey, if you do us the great favor
11 3

).

1) has govl "with the bevy of herdswomen", -which seems better.

2) GukulKo can alno be taken with patta" ("came from the station

to the prince)". Ho .Hallini. Java inst. 197 probably better, "however".

3) The instrumental satthona "as your company" is interesting. My
theory is thin, The instrumental should rather be called sociative. That

has been pointed out already* Vrikena, for instance, first means" with

* wif." By a natural step the idea of association, of accompaniment,

passes into that of modality. So we get vrikena "as a wolf. This we

have in. our natthena, I give a few other examples. Agnina" "as Agni",

Brihadaranyakopaniahad 1,4,15; Sakko brShmanavannina . . . . upSganchi,

"fakra approached us one who appears like a Brahman", CariySpitaka

1, 10;;cp. II, 2, 5; ThcrtgathR 130; KosalarSjS kumbhakffiranivesane afirlsta-

kavasena paribbEjakacchannena pa^ivasati, "the king of Kosala lives in

a potter's house as one who weal's unknown costume" . (i. e. incognito),

"as one who is disguised as a religious mendicant", MahSvagga X, 2, 3;

aupinantena iittgama, "he did not go as one sleeping", SuttanipSts 293.

See also KatthBvattbu p, 617. The next step is to use this sociative in

comparisons, i, e. wikena "like a wolf. This we find in Bussian, where

it is an ordinary thing, I cannot remember having seen in Hindu wri-

tings a perfectly clear case of such an instrumental Still some examples
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202. When lie had agreed with the words : "So be it",

and when he had hitched l

) the horses to the chariot, the

men who formed his escort said the following words:

203-204. On this road there is an extremely great

forest and in its midst live the fierce robber Dujjohana

and the most dangerous elephant champion, maddened

with rut and uttering a rumbling roar, and the snake that

has poison in its look 2

), and likewise the dreadful tiger*

come very near this usage and it does not seem alien to the spirit of

the Indian languages. In the Veda we have the well-known na = iva.

An acceptable explanation has not come to my notice. I think, the so-

lution may be this. Vrikli is the old form of the sociative, which is still

found in the Veda, in the Prakrits, and in PitlL Soon a certain na,

which I take to be a sociative adverb or particle, was added in order

to strengthen the force of the case form (just as the so-called prepo-
sitions were originally adverbs used in the same way with case forms

and usually put after them). It was added with the insertion of that

copulative i which appears so frequently in the noun, the pronoun, and

the verb. Thus we get vrikena. Now, although the use of the sociative

vrika" or vrikena as a mode of expressing comparison or likeness does

not seem to have survived, the sociative na as a separate word is em-

ployed to bring out that idea, and as such it drops its other sociative

connotations. It "specializes". But whereever it is added us a kind of

postposition it preserves its wider signification. So in the lustrum., so

in the second plur. of the verb. For I assume this na in forms like

vadathana, "you speak together
51

, itana, "go ye together". If my theory
be correct the evolution is worthy of notice. The ideas set forth in

Persson's very full and learned article in Indogermanischo Forschungen
II, p. 344 sqq. can be harmonized with rny hypothesis.

Jai supasHo tumam hosi, lit., "if thou art good-kindness-having".
For the following stanza cp. note on stanza 256,

1) Apparently better, "urged on the horses in his chariot". Cp. note

on st. 256.

2) A snake whose glance kills is meant. This kind of snake is often

introduced to us in Prakrit and in Jaina works. Pick, Sagara-Sage p. 4,

1. 8; .UvSsagadasSo '. 107; Paricishtaparvau "V1JI, 112 (cp. Introduc-

tion p. 53); Ravanavaha IV, 50, 63. See W. Hertz in Abhandlungen
der bayrisehen Akademie, philos.-philol. Klasse, Vol. XX, p. 107. These

reptiles of the deadly eye dwell alone, shunning the company of others;
for the beautiful stanza of the Lalitavistara (eel. Lefrnann p. 314) declares :
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2,05. There are also other hosts of wild animals; cruel,

flesh-devouring, and terrible to behold. Only after knowing
this in your heart go you by this road".

206. Thereupon the prince said: "Harbor no fear, start

on the path. When we have arrived safely at Sankha-

pura I shall be liberal l

). What [need] of many words 1

'.

207. Upon hearing this the others, the numerous men
who formed the company on the journey, proceeded

with the prince, leaving the torrent of fear
2

).

208-209. At this point a Paxjupata ascetic arrived

there. His body wan adorned with the diadem of long

matted hair, his limbs were strewn with ashes; in his

list he held the trident; he was encircled with evil-

averting amulets'1

); his fingers were busy with his

Na shnhavrindam hhiivi drishtapurvam,

di'ishtJvishltnllm api n&sti vrindam:

te
j
UHV'I uflm satyaparffkrarnitnam

punhavanshabhJtnflm api nfisti vrindam.

We also find the "deadly Upas two." in India, not to speak at all of

the kiwpitka. It is called vishadruma (vishataru etc.) and occurs a

number of times in Sanskrit literature (also in Kftvanavaha III, 13 ; IX, 44).

It grown on mountains and is so destructive that it withers the blos-

soniH of oilier trees. For UlTvanavaha VII, 67 informs us: "where the

flowers of the trees fade and become discolored, being touched (lit,,

struck) by the wind of the poison-leaved (tree)". The poison trees on

the mountain are net in violent motion by the monkeys. The Skt. text
f

of this Um\ which neither the commentators nor Goldschmidt have

understood, should run as follows: VishaparnavJttavyahatamlSyamana-
visvavarnu- (sive; visavarria-) pttdapakusumam.

1) It seems that we have?, to read either sampatto or sampatte. Still

I am not sure- that mxmpattfl could not be correct and that* the three

words, might not form a kind of nominative absolute clause. Possibly

jai (yadi) is to bo supplied. It i wanting in the conditional sentense also

in Buddhavamsa U, 124. Cp. Speyer, Sanskrit Syntax, 487 and Erz. 84, 5:

2) This is rather "outlandish dialect". Fear is conceived as a rushing

flood of water which carries people along or which drowns them.

3) It is perfectly clear that the ascetic was all alone. So Jacobi's

"Bofjleitung" for patfivRraya is impossible, I take pa<Ji in its natural
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hermit's token ;
a splendid and most praiseworthy man

was he.

210. And he said to the prince: "I also shall journey

along to Sankhapura with your fine traveling company,

my son, in order to visit the places of pilgrimage.

211. "And another thing : A few denarii are in my pos-

session, which have been given to me by pious men for

the purpose of offering oblations and worship to the gods.

212. "Take these, far-famed one, in order that I may
travel on without fear". Having said a great deal of

this sort he handed him the wrapper with the money *),

213. Then, greatly delighted, he gave the son of the

king his blessing and started with the men of the

convoy, clad in his costume as an artifice
9

).

214. The prince, knowing his real character, reflected

in his inmost heart : "Traveling together with this man

will not be good in the end11
.

215. Having meditated thus in his heart the prince

drove his horses on. The chariot, rolling along on the

road, came into a region of impenetrable forest*

216. The Ps<jupata ascetic said these words to the

men of the escort: "Today I must by all means do

you the honors of hospitality.

sense and va"ra from wi, "to cover, to ward off'. Pariyariya may either

be paricarita, or here perhaps more probably, *parivarita.

Yogis carrying the trident, the weapon of Qiva, are mentioned else-

where too. Kuttanlmatam 12; PrabandhacintKmani, p. 178.

1) Skt. nicula means an upper garment, and the Ancient Hindus used

to tie up their money in their outer garments. But niculaka, nieola,

and nicolaka also denote a "case" (Futteral, PW2
). So Jacobi's "bag"

may be correct, I tried to use a term that would bear both the inter-

pretations which are possible.

2) Lit., "deceit-made-costume-wearing'*.
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217. "There is here in the midst of the wildwood a

station of cowherds which boasts a heap of copious

riches. There 1 have spent the rainy reason 1

) engaged
in self-mortifications.

218. "In that [station of cowherds] I have won over

all the cowherds by my virtues. They will today give

us to eat. Therefore you are my guests",

219. After this invitation the Pacjupata ascetic went

away, and returned with immense pails which he had

filled with rice boiled in milk 2

), ghee, and sour milk.

220. And when he had come he said to the prince

in sweet words : "Son, afford me now the joy that my
heart desires

11

,

22L Thereupon the prince said: "I have a violent

pain in my head,, and it is ascetic's food; this meat is

not meet for us" 3

).

1) 107. For Hvanta HM 105.

2) Or pm'hupH, it would bo better, to render puyasa by "milk" (not

by
u

rir.fl bo i tail in milk*').

tt) Tho Prfkrii may be translated in the following ways: 1) A -violent

pain in my luuul *u\l In (taking vattai with the proceeding words. The

ptwition of ca is in favor of this interpretation, at least prima facie;

and m Pffli, too, wo have vedanfl vattati). And it is ascetic's food; this

faro in not proper for us. 2) A violent pain rages in my head. And
*
another thing, it is ascetic's food. This (food) is not proper for us.

3) Thttrc is a violent pain in my head. And the food is for ascetics

(vattai with annam). This food is not proper for us. [This rendering

saem to the best], 4) head. And the food is ascetic's food. It is

not proper for us. 5) . . . . head. And other food is for ascetics. This is

not befitting. By different combination even a few more translations arise.

The amt four in sense ail come to the same thing. The last translation

offered would soem to make the prince speak like a good Jaina. According

to Uttarujjk XVII, 15 Jaina ascetics may not eat "milk, curds", and

other l

things produced from milk". But this prohibition is not in har-

mony with other passages, la Prabandhacint&mani, p. 115 an enemy of

Hemacandra taunts the Jaina ascetics with the following words:
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222. And the prince told all the men of his traveling

company by a sign of the eye: "This food brought by
him is not to be* eaten".

223. Not heeding the prince, they ate these viands,

that were mixed with poison; and as soon as they had

eaten them, they all suddenly became unconscious 1

).

224. When the PaQupata ascetic knew that they had

all betaken themselves to the house of Death, he rushed

forth, discharging a shower of arrows in order to kill

the prince.

225. The prince, filled with wrath, dodged the shower

of arrows by rapid motions and hit him in a vital spot

with an arrow that had a crescent-shaped head.

226. Now he fell to the earth and having only a

remnant of life left, he said this: "Son, I am that in-

vincible thief, Dnjjohana by name.

227. "Illustrious sir, you of fearless heart have pleased

my heart. I have only a short time to live yet on ac-

count of the wound inflicted by your arrow 2
).

228. "Listen to my words. On the left side of this

mountain, between two rivers, there is a delightful

temple.

As for men who live on food blended with ghl, and accompanied
with milk and curds,

How can they restrain their senses? Only consider the hypocrisy
of it".

His accusation was founded on truth. So if translation n. 5) given
in this note be correct the prince may after all view the matter from
the Brahman ascetic's point of view; and that would be so much more in

keeping with the requirements of literary art. To all appearance too, Aga-
dadatta is converted to the Jaina faith only at the end of the tale. If the
first four interpretations are correct, they contain a bit of concealed irony.

1) Cp. Orooke, Things Indian (London 1906) p. 378.

2) Cp; Pari$ishtaparvan I, 174 sqq.
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229. "In the place back of that a thin flat stone is

detected if great pains are taken 1

). Throw that over

to the left
2

) and enter the underground house there.

230. "In tho middle part of that there is my wife,,

endowed with matchless beauty and virtues 3

), in the fresh

bloom of youth, modest, and artless, Jayasiii by name.

231. "Exceedingly great wealth is found in the interior

of this house. So make that all your own, noble man.

232. "But. as for me, the end is nigh. Grant me the

billets [of the funeral pile] when my life has departed".

While yet speaking thus he suddenly expired.

23H, Coll acting a great number of pieces of wood the

prince granted him the lire. He mounted his most excel-

lent duiriot and wont first to the place he had been told.

234. Between the. two rivers, at the temple, he saw

the stone, opened the door, and made a noise as he

had been enjoined.

235. Thereupon that lovely young woman came in-

stantly to the spot where the door was and said with

a voice as sweet as that of the kokila: "Come into the

interior of the house
11

.

1) We wwlil take eajjiyu Hyajyita (from the passive stem tyajyate).

The variatitH of the Msk najjiya |aio 0| and vajjiya(= varjita) point to

thin, All three words moan "abandoned, lot go", German, golassen, eingelas-

MH". Sn we would get the rendering: "a thin flat stone has been sunk

in with grant rare", f think cajjai, "to see" is from the same root that

given UK Skt. r-aksh. Borne of the cognate, languages show that the sonant;

of Prflkrit in olyrnologinally correct. Op. !*26.

4

2) VHrnc in not r.Umr. Thn literal trannlation could also run like this:

"Throw that ovr on the left" (standing or taking hold of it on the

left wilfl). That would fttnount to: "Throw it over to the right". I do

not think that vRmft nan bo taken with the words following it.

a) Or, "twdowp.d witli the oxcoilcittOH of peerless beauty" (or, "endowed

with matchioMs oxcollonww of boanty").
18
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236. While the prince, seeing her beauty, gazed on

her with rapture Mayanamanjarl struck him suddenly

with a push of her hand.

And she said:

237. "Relatives, dear companions *), and friends, city

and home I have left for your sake, shameless man,
and you are attached to another woman".

238. Having heard her words the prince quit that

wood 2

) immediately and mounting his peerless chariot

he then proceeded ahead.

239. While with ease and pleasure he traversed the

frightful forest thicket for some distance, he suddenly

saw a flying band of Qabaras.

240. Now when the prince had seen the terror-stricken

bands of the woodlanders, he thought in his own mind:

"Here must be the elephant in rut".

241-242. While he looked toward that direction, full

of suspicion in his heart, he saw a peerless elephant,

white as the moon, as the conch, as the waterlily,

dripping with a stream of ichor
3

), breaking the fine

1) Or, "father". So Jacobi. That would naturally be represented by
piu (pii) in composition'. But piya* is used too.

2) The wood surrounding the temple. Ballini's version: "rimarginata

quella ferita [d'amore]" looks very captivating. "He shunned (got rid)
of that wound [inflicted by Love] quickly" would do very well. In Pali

we have a word vana, which I derive from the root van "to desire" etc.,

and which means "desire, lust". See Childers and Theragaths 691
;
Vi-

manavatthu 50, 14. "He renounced (abandoned) this [amorous] desire"

would be more natural than Ballini's rendering.

3) According to Hindu poets, who revel >in exaggeration, the little

.bit of ichor which trickles from the rutting elephant's head is a torrent,
and Mscgha tells us that the elephants of HaH's army created new and

mighty rivers by the ichor streaming from their temples. $icupalavadha
XII, 60. We are even told that the rutting elephant drips ichor in

sevenfold manner. UvHsagadasFEo "Vol. IT, p. 73, note 195.
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great-trunked trees. Mayauamanjari was instantly shud-

dering in her inmost heart.

243. Thereupon the prince said: "Sweet innocent, do

not fear the young elephant ') of the wildwood. Bliss

and uuhappiness are for the great, but not for other

men"*).

244. After having thus addressed his sweetheart he

swiftly stepped down from the peerless chariot, and

advancing he suddenly flung his upper garment before

the elephant.

245. And when, in the same moment, that elephant

gave a thrust into the outer garment the very dexterous

prince of a sudden mounted on his back.

246. In the space of only one moment that mad

elephant, champion, the God of Death for many wood-

landers, was rendered submissive by the prince, just as

a snake by the employment of gem and spell.

247. Before his own beloved he descended from the

1} Jacob! takes kalaha also hero, as equivalent to Skt, kalaha. In that

cane wo would have to translate: "Do not be afraid of the fight in the

\voo<l,H
n

. Hut the prince knows that the elephant has no chance of a fight

with him. It in hotter to connect kalaha with kalabha, "an elephant

,'iO years old". Thin kalaha occurs in PrastmnaiUghava II, 56, p. 44 (in

the/ edition of 8h* M. Paranjpo and N. S. Panse, Poona 1894). An ele-

phant readies hi greatest strength and vigor when he gets to be 40
t

yearn old. (,%upFtlavudha Xll, 00 and MallmStha's scholion. Elsewhere

it in the elephant of sixty years that is considered mightiest Uttarajjh.

XI, 18.

2) Tluma of the common herd live on like animals; no great events,

happy or unhappy, Btir their sluggish existence, and, above all, they

lack tha intanait/of feeling that is necessary for rising to the highest

heights ofjoy and descending to the deepest depths oi sorrow. Furthermore,

Arnai tutti color cui la sventura

CinsHe H capo di funebri ghirlande.

Perehfe non h,a diritto alia sciagura

Chi uon & grande.
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peerless elephant's back; and, mounted again on the

chariot, he proceeded in the direction of his own

city.

248. When the prince, accompanied by his beloved,

had traversed some distance he saw the tiger sitting

on the wayside.

249. Its shaggy mane bristled
1

) and with its long

tail it lashed the ground. On seeing it the prince laughed

and ran toward it.

250. Just as the tiger, which had prepared a terrible

leap, gave a blow with its paw, the prince thrust his

hand, which he had wrapped up
2

)
in his garment, into

its mouth.

251. But with his right hand he plunged the sword

into its back. Smitten with a deep wound it fell plump

vupon the round earth.

252. And while the prince after conquering the tiger,

was traversing a little part of the dense wood he saw

the snake lying on the road.

How did it look?

253. Black as a swarm of bees and as collyriuxn,

having a body that shone with the flood of rays from

the precious stones in its hood, double-tongued, red-eyed.

1) Skt. uddhushita and uddhushita arc simply wrong translations of

Prakrit uddhusita = uddlmshita (hrish). The second u is due to as-

similation of vowels. An interesting case of such assimilation in harima,
"shameful" (Uttarajjh. XXII, 103). This form is not to be corrected to

hirima (as Pischel, 98, has done). It seems to owe its origin, to forms
like harayate iajjate (Majjh.-Nik. I, p. 120; Itivutt. 49; Therlg. 140;
JUt. IV, 171; Angutt-Nik. Ill, 16).

2) Vemdhiya = vedhiya. See 74. Possibly ventala (occuring in Erx.

7, 1. 22) is to be explained the same way, i.e. vritta + la > vetlala >
Ventala (round-ish).
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expanding its hood like a- banner, uttering a hissing

sound *).

254. Seeing the snake coming toward them. Mayana-

man,jaii clung to the neck of the prince, her body trem-

bling with violent fear.

1) One is strongly tempted, to rend phanamam, and this is represented
in my translation. Still phanimani, "its snake's jewels" is not senseless,

only a little awkward and pleonastic,. [0 really reads phanamani]. The
notion that snakes carry jewels in their hoods is very common in India

(V.p.
the. Western, idea of the snake's crovvn). RamayanaXUI, 12 (manibhih

phanasthaih: OirupiTlavadha phanamanih); Ravanavaha V, 39; VI, 72;

VII,'(M): IX, 45, 0; Uttarajjh. p, Vui; 'Prabanrlhacintamani, p. 169. Ac-

cording to (laudavaha ,14H, ;M9 the. brilliant feathers of the peacock are

the transformed lustre, of the jewels of the many snakes devoured by
this bird. Where such a jewel lies there rises the cloud and begins to

thunder, and then Floors of lapis lax.uli (vaidUrya, valavayaja) emit bril-

liant rays, (,'icupitlavadha XIII, 58 and Mallinatha's scholion. It is also

well-known that smtkes are supposed to guard buried treasures. Samaya-
miUnku I, *27: .hitaka n". 73; Orooke, Popular Hel. and Folklore etc.

pp. iJ70, ti7i : Beufry, Pantsc.hatantra 1, p. 859; Wintormtz, Sarpabali

pp. "27, H7 s(ij. ; Hula 577 and note; Gaudavaha 198; Knowles, Folk-

Tales t>f Kashmir p. 27M note. But that proves insufficient to prevent

sue}} treasures from shifting places and disappearing (a wide-spread

Folklore notion), Op. Khuddaka-PfUha VIII, 4 Therefore people in Old

India chained them to the spot, as we gather from Gaudavaha 499. Natu-

rally the Nflgas, or 8erpent llmiii, are sometimes supposed to have a

bund in the disappearance of buried treasures. Khuddaka-Pa'tha VIII, 4.

The compound dhaniauldbayamukkapukkitra I take as a dvandva.

Hhayu ; dhvaja. Dhaya cannot represent dvaya. So the first part may
wean: "having inflated vessels (the hood) for a banner;" or, if we take

lihatuaul in Hits nen.se of "neck", ''having a neck banner". We naturally

suppose the hissing of the snake to issue from the mouth, Op. Paricishta-

purvmt II, !2(H>;

Utphanff.li phaninas te tu

tatn tlashtuin dushtcetasah

phtltkltrapavanam nsyair

arnucau dhamanlnibhailu

But tho numpound may after all bo understood differently and may be

trannhitwi :

u
<uaittiug a hissing sound from the banner-like inflated ves-

HoU*' (or, **fnn tho banner of its neck"). For we also read that the snake's

hiBHing eoniiw from its hood. NUgHnanda V, 17-, Gaudavaha 637. Bhvaja

means 11 "ditinctivo murk 1

'. So ntiil another rendering would be possible :

u
baving hlmm emitted from the bellow-like characteristic" (the hood).
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255. "Do not tear
1

', he said
;
down from the chariot

stepped the valiant warrior, and when the snake came

rushing on he suddenly paralyzed its movements.

256. Thereupon having paralyzed the snake's mouth

and sported- with it he left it. Mounting his peerless

chariot he drove the horses swiftly on ').

257. After traversing somehow or other with great

difficulty this tangled wood which was like a hell, he

arrived at Sankhapura, gladdening the multitudes of the

people in the city.

258. A delight to the hearts, and eyes of the people

and giving gifts, he entered king Sundara's city, which

was full of the splendor of apparel beautifully made.

259. When he had arrived in his own home he was

then embraced by his mother and father with intense

love and in great joy, and respectfully greeted by the

people.

260. Thereupon at the end of the meal he was ques-

tioned about his adventures in foreign lands, and he

told everything up to his arrival in his own house 2

).

261. While thus they experienced the greatest delight

on account of their happy union and enjoyed the plea-

sures of royalty the time went by pleasantly.

1) Samjoiya cannot be == samyqjita (Jacobi.) in our passage. We would

expect samcoiya. Samjoiya = samcoiya would perhaps not be impossible.
There would be parallels. But I think, the root is ju, "to impel, drive on".

, Ju, juvuti, and from this a-stem juv would be inferred. That would lead

to jovai. Cp. ru, ruvai, rovai
( 473); dhav, tlhuvai, dhovai; svap, suvai,

sovai ( 482, 497); and Pfili Fiyuvati (Jjit. VI, 27, stanza 1175) from yu,

yauti (also in Skt); luvati (TheragathS 762) from Iti. From ,the present
we get jovita > joiya. In all probability we have the same root in

stanza 202. It would be better to translate there: "and when he drove
the horses in the chariot on."

2) Lit., "till [he had] arrived in his own house".
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2<)2. Now one day in the spring, which imparts rap-
ture to the hearts of people in love, the king went out

into the park, accompanied by a numerous train ot

citizens.

263. Now thereupon that prince too, escorted by his

friends
1

)
and joined with his beloved, arrived there, the

perfection of his beauty being gazed upon by the women
of the city.

264. Together with. Mayauamanjarl the glad-hearted

prince amused himself with much laughter, mirth, lute-

playing*), excellent dances, songs, and poetic compositions.

*J6r
rK In the afternoon all the people, having made

merry, quickly went to the peerless city; the king too

came home, accompanied by his whole retinue.

U6f>. But just when the prince, who had dismissed

all his attendants, reached his peerless chariot, Mayana-

maiijarT was bitten by a ferocious snake.

367. Uttering cries of wail and woe and moaning

likewise: "Bitten! bitten!
11

trembling in all her limbs,

site dropped into the prince's lap.

268. Thereupon the prince said to her: "Do not, do

not he afraid
? lady with eyea like Ahe petals of the blue

water lily; in the mere twinkling of an eye I will

render the poison ol the poisonous snake powerless.

269, And while he was yet speaking thus that sweet-

heart of his became unconscious in a moment, her limbs

being tormented with the terrible poison.,

I) Buhl i not =a tmkhin (Jacobi), but =s Hybrid Jacobi has to change

tho amo %vwcl in aUuwa "287 to sahi. But the reading of the MSS. is

m both fwHHagtw, Tlui amu uhi is found in Uttarajjh. XX, 9

oltmwtww In Itovmidw'** pkn,

with the vlnll".
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270. Knowing that she had been left by life, the

prince lost his senses and wailed in pitiful tones, uttering

cries of "Woe is me! woe is me!"

271. Collecting himself somehow or other with the

utmost difficulty, the prince then built a pyre and put

his wife on it.

272. Just as the prince after lighting the fire was

casting himself into it, suddenly there arrived a pair

of Vidyadharas from the sky.

273-274a. And as soon as they had come, one of the

fairies addressed tender words to the prince: "Noble

man, why do you cast yourself into the fire without a

reason? In a mere moment I will make your wife's

body scathless".

2746-275. Speaking thus he sprinkled
}

) her with charmed

water. As if she had awoke at the end of a sleep the

gazelle-eyed woman came to "herself again, "What place

is this"? she asked and rose immediately. ^

276. Having lifted up the prince's mistress and talked

with him the pair of fairies flew up to their* path
2

) in

the heaven.

277. And accompanied by his beloved, the prince in

that very instant went to an adjacent temple in the

night that was filled with extremely dense darkness 8

).

278. At this time the prince said to his beloved in

kind words: "Do you stay here for one moment while

I fetch fire".

1) Lit,. "struck, hit".

2) Or, "on their path".

3) Lit., "with the obscurity (gloom) of darkness". Andha is used as

a neuter noun.
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270. I hiving spoken thus he went and returned again,

bringing fire with him. Then he saw in the temple the

brightness of a light, which was a surprise to Ms mind.

280. When, he had arrived, he with a heart full of

suspicion said to her thus: "Noble lady, 1 have seen

the brightness of a light in the temple
1

'.

28 1. Ami she answered: "My beloved, the brightness of

the burning lire in your hands entered here; that you saw.

282-2811. At this point, just as the prince after handing

over his sword to his wife, blew into the fire with his

two knees placed on the ground and his face bent down,

the sword without the scabbard all of a sudden dropped

out. of her hand on the stone slabs of the temple with

a very heavy stroke
*).

284-285, Thereupon when lie, who was of an artless

character, asked his beloved all in a flurry: "Why did

the sword fall to the ground divested of the sheath?"

jp then she said to him: "An exceedingly great be-

wiUlermeut of the mind arose in me. Therefore, not

being mistress of myself, I dropped the sword just now
11

.

286* Thereupon having made the lire flame up, they

passed the night *) in the temple and in the morning

they went to their own house with hearts full of felicity.

287. And he told the whole story of the night to

his relatives, friends, and household in the company of

bin mistress and with a heart that fluttered with impe-

tuous joy*

288. And while these two thus clung to the pleasures

I) NthRu KS nighfltiu

4) Lit,, **th night having paBgod". The nom. absol. is interesting.

Cj>. fc't,
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their hearts desired and enjoyed the delights of the

senses, the time passed pleasantly.
f

289. Now one day the good man, the prince, the royal

scion, rode a steed of inverse training on the riding

ground.

2,90. By that bad charger, who quickly carried him

away before the very eyes of the people, he was taken

thereupon into a most impervious wildwood, the abode

of ascetics.

291. Rambling about the prince thereupon came to

a temple of the Jina and he saw a perambulating monk,

who was surrounded by a company of .many saints.

And what kind of a man was he?

292-294. Like the moon among the planets and the

stars, like the jewel Kaustubha among precious stones,

like the wish-yielding tree among trees, like the Thou-

sand-Eyed among the gods, like the moon in lovely

gentleness, like the earth in patience, in brilliance
like^

*

the sun, in beauteous form like the god of love; pos-

sessed of pure fourfold knowledge named Sahasagai ;

by the power of his wisdom seeing all the affairs going

on in the world
; Causing spiritual awakening in pious

people by his preaching of the stainless law.

295. The prince went immediately and made a low
|

obeisance to the lotus of his feet, and having thus

received his blessing he sat down at his side.

296. (letting an opportunity then, the modest prince

said: "My teacher, tell me. Full of curiosity, I would

like to inquire about something.

297. "Master, who are these five noble men, radiant

in bloom of youth, grace, and beauty, who entered the
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path of indifference to the world and desire to take

*the vows?" 1

).

Thereupon the sage said:

298. "There is here in the midst of this country an

inaccessible village, Camarl by name. A powerful Bhilla,

Dharanidhara by name, ruled it.

299. "Now once upon a time, on a certain day, a

son of a chief of men 2

) arrived in this Bhilla's territory,

surrounded with horses, elephants^ chariots, warriors,

and heroes.

300. "Thereupon this commander of a host on the

instant killed and destroyed his army and then com-

menced an equal fight with him 3

).

301. "They fought for a long time; and when neither

of them could be vanquished the prince put in front

his own wife, who made love [to the Bhilla].

302. "Thereupon while he, carried away by the god

.of love, cast his eyes on her, the prince found a weak

point and hit him in a mortal spot.

303. "Having killed the lord of the Bhillas, the prince

1) Or perhaps, "Who are these five noble men? Radiant in the^bloom

of youth . . . they desire . . . Padihattha = purna: = uddhumaya (uddh-

mata), applmnna (overwhelmed, flooded; from *asphurna) 5 ahiremaiya

(flooded, lit. flood-covered, from *ahhirernaeita ?) PalyalaechI 81; = nir-

bhara ZDMG. 33, p. 46, st. 21 perhaps is = *pratibhasta, Padihatthei

(Ravanavaha XII, 66) may simply be = pratihastayati, "to give a sub-

stitute, an equivalent, to equivalence (sit venia verbo!), to requite".

2) Read with the MSS. naravarakumSra.

3) For sarisa = sadrica see 245. Regarding sarisa, in the sense

"together with" (Jacobi) I have to confess my ignorance. In our passage

the usual meaning fits quite well. Do we have to read -parisena (from

parishad) in Erz. 72, 1. 6? The mistake would be easy in the Devanagarl

writing. Chalium in the next stanza probably is to be translated :

"be outwitted, be undone". Bhidiya from bhid? Cp. raufen.
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went home, accompanied by his beloved. But these live

brothers of that Bhilla came speedily.

304. "Seeing their eldest brother deprived of life by
a wound Irorn an arrow, they set out on the track of

the chariot, their lips quivering and shivering with anger.

305. '"'When they had gone to Sankhapura they saw

the prince hemmed about with princes; and the live

stayed there looking for an opening to kill him.

306. "Now one day they saw the prince, who had

dismissed all his attendants, alone in the park with

his own wife.

307. "Just as these men who were in an impassioned

state of mind l

), deemed this an opportunity for slaying

him 2

), his wife all ofa sudden was bitten by a vicious snake.

308. "When -he, seeing her deprived of life, was casting

himself into the fire a pair of Vidyadharas arrived; by
them she was made hale and whole again.

309. "Quitting that park they went to a temple in

the neighborhood. Thereupon the prince left that fawn-

eyed woman 3

)
and went after fire.

310. "Thus the five men, who had found a deceitful

way f [of killing him] and were therefore steeped in

great joy, stood there concealed, their minds bent on

compassing his death.

311. "And the youngest among them suddenly let

his light, which he had hid for a long time, flash

1) This is better, I think, than Jacobi's "of a sorrow ful state of mind".

Both kilittha and samkilittha arc not uncommon in the sense of "tainted,

sinful, impassioned". Cp. Pali.

!2) Or perhaps rather, "considered this means of killing him", reflected

how they should utilize this opportunity.

3) MayacchI = nmg&kshi.
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out-
1

) of tho eovo.ml box in the middle of the temple.

312. "Uy the gleam of the light the young woman
then saw their youngest brother, and she looked on

him with soft eyes, that were full of extreme love.

313. "Then she said to him: "Slender youth, be my
husband. If you think otherwise, then I shall destroy

even my life"'
2

).

314. "He, on tho other hand, said to her: "Sweet

innocent, 1 long ibr you; but if your husband knows

of it, there is no life, at all for me".

31-T). "Charming friend, I shall kill my lover before

your eyes". Having spoken thus she instantly extin-

guished lus light"
3

).

31(5. "At this point the prince suddenly arrived,,

bringing (ire* And when he had arrived he said: "I

saw a brightness here".

317. "Thereupon she said this: "The brightness of

the burning lire that you hold in your hands gleamed

into tho temple, my dear, and was seen by you".

318. "While the prince after handing her his sword

made tho tiro bla'/ie up she drew the sword *) and dealt

a blow at his neck. *

3J9. "But this (younger brother], being of a com-

I) Lit., "miulo IHH light manifest (visible)".

*2) Lit, "if you contamplato another thing
1

'. Or, "if you think of an-

othm* woman'* (HaU'ml). L*H probable, "if you think of that other one

-(my husband), them I hall destroy cwm his life".

;j) Thin HcmiiH to bn tha moaning of jhampio here. Op. 326. Uttarajjh.

p IKO 'uUo IttllR UH: Agar.ehantam kumRrarn driahtvn
. tayff tatrastho

tlipo vidhyflpituh (vidhyapnyati, frequently used in Jaina Skt.,isawrong

tmtiHlatimi of Prakrit vijjhttvoi [usually vijjhavai], Skt Vikshapayati,

FRti vijihkpc'ti (far iwtart<% in Vinaya Vol. I, p. 31]). Cp. 326.

4) Hrtpimito kiujijiya Brunei) from karuvmain and read rmmcai

(0 mumii).
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passionate heart pushed the sword aside, and made it

drop down. He told his brother the very strange doings

of the woman.

320. "Seeing this ') most fearful regardless behaviour

of hers they attained to the passionless state of mind

and came to my side
11

.

321. Having heard the story erf his own life, the

prince was agitated in mind and he meditated: "Ah,

see the fearful doings of women!

"So this is true:

322. "The intelligent may know the sands of the

Ganges, the waters in the sea, and the size of the

Himavat
;
woman's heart they may not know.

"And also:

323. "They weep and make you weep
2

), they tell lies

and make you believe them 3

), and deceitfully they eat

poison; they die, but they do not conceive a true affection 4

).

1) More literally, "Finding out this". Tayam = ta + ka. I think we
have this tayam also in KitlftcHrya-Kathaaakam stanza 12: tayam padi-

vajjia, "receiving this".

2) The present ruvai from ru ( 478) forms a causative" ruvSvayanti >
ruvJlayanti > rtEvSyanti. But perhaps ruvayai is on a par with vim-

hjiyai
= vismSyayati. 55DMG. 34, p. 277, 1. 25. The latter, though, admits

of a double explanation too (Skt. visrnapayati furnishing the second).

3) 487.

4) KMdanti > khsanti > kha"nti > khanti. Stanzas of similar import,

might be quoted by the dozen from Hindu literature. 1 cite only one,

from the Tamil Garland of Wisdom.

Trust you may the fatal poison,
Trust the Hoods and raging storm,
Trust you may the maddened elephant.,
Deem the tiger void of harm,
Trust the Messengers of Yarna,
Robbers, hunters, rrmrder'ers trust,
But you trust the long-robed women,
Helpless roam the streets you must.

See the charming and instructive little book Thillai (lovindan: A Pos-

thumous Autobiography. Edited by "Pumba". Madras 11)03, p. 27.
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324. "Woman indeed, as soon as she has fallen in love

is all sugar like a piece of sugar cane; thevery samewoman

surpasses the bitter nimba, as soon as her love is gone.

325. "In a moment women fall in love, but in a

moment their love grows cold. Delighting in various

loves and unstable in their affections, they are like the

color of turmeric ')

326. "Cruel in their hearts and charming in body,

speech, and glance, girls resemble a knife inlaidwith gold
2
),

"So alas for my baseness that for her sake I stained

my family and embraced dishonor. But indeed:

327. "So long shines renunciation of the world, in-

telligence
3

), noble extraction, and modesty only so long
4

) ;

so long the sensitive
5

) dread of doing wrong, and fear

of one's superiors only so long; so long control over one's'

senses, and the splendor of fame only so long, as man is

not in the power of woman G

), who bewilders the mind.

"Therefore out on the samsara! There is nothing here

that makes us happy. And it has been said:

328. "Say, how could there be happiness in the sani-

1) Which lasts but a very short time.

2) Skt. vicchurita has grown on Prakrit soil. The genuinely Sanskrit

form would be vikshurita (from kshur, to cut), "carved", and hence

"raised in some places and in others not", variegated, inlaid, covered

with". The meaning "smeared", which is usually given, is all wrong.

3) According to Jacobi, "wealth".
*

4) Ta"vahim and javahim in sense = t!va and Java. These words are

Apabhramca locatives sg. from the stems tava and Java (Skt. tSvat and

yavat) and correspond to Skt. tavati and yavati /used in Skt. in the

same way). The anusva"ra is'not to be cancelled.

5) Taniya I take to be = tanlyas (the comparative of tanu). It is a

counterpart to baliya = ballyas. Perhaps we rather should translate:

* "even the smallest dread of doing wrong".

6) If ramanihi be correct it may be the equivalent to ramanihe, the

gen. sg. Probably, though, the anusvaTa or the anunalsika (which so
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sara where greatness is seen one moment and vanishes

in the next, where various joys and sorrows revolve ]

) in a

moment, where union and separation last but a moment?"

Meditating in such and similar wise he was shaken

to the foundation 2

) ?
and falling at the feet of the holy

man he said: "Blessed one, this is the story of my life.

I am the slayer of their brother. And I shrink back

from living in the samsara. Therefore do me a kindness

by conferring the vows on me 1

'. He was consecrated

by the holy man. He became eager in the observance

of (jramanaship
3

), which is hard to follow
4

).

often are missing in the MSS.) should be added. Kamaniln would bo

loc. sg.: "so lange als er nicht boim Weibe in Knechtschaft steht".

Here too we expect the genitive plur. But whether *ramarilslifini (== ra-

mamnam) > ramanisirn > rarnanihini is permissible I do not undertake

to decide. Gp. my note on Stanza '14
L
2 of Agadadatta.

1) Or, "change".

2) It will have been noticed that I try to reproduce the etymological
and common meaning of samvega. It is a technical term with the Jamas,
and the commentators render it by rnokshabhilSsha. In many passages
this is virtually correct. In others such a decided meaning cannot be

intended. The word itself nowhere has that signification. It simply denotes

the state of one who is stirred up in a religious way to the very depths
of his soul. The "longing for final emancipation", of course, is a natural

result and accompaniment of such a state. Tawney's "spirit of religious

fervor" (Prabandbacinta'mam p. 83) is a happy rendering. Cp. Jacobi's

Tattvarthildhigama under samvega.

3) Qramana (one who exerts himself) is a Jaina monk or ascetic, now

commonly called Yati.

4) In conclusion I call attention to the fact that our tale seems to

have some connection with the Serpent Genii of India. Pits, subterranean

dwellings, and treasures in the earth play an important part, and sonic

of the names are suggestive of the same mythological or Tolkloristic,

ideas. The hero's name, Agadadatta, "Gift of the Well." immediately
reminds even the Non-Sanskritist of Basnak Dau and Tulisft; and the

name of Bhuyamgama, the sham ascetic and robber, who is killed by
our Serpent Prince, means "the Snake". So our poem can claim kinship
with tales and motifs that reach back for thousands of years. Apulejuw'

story of Cupid and Psycho is a link of that chain.



APPENDIX.

(Jeheimrat Jaeohi kindly loaned mo a MS. of Devendra's Tikn, which
had been s<mt to him from Ahmedabad by Vakil Keshavlal Premchand.

My book was in the press already bo fore I. could use this MS. It is an

oblong paper MS. of 396 leaves plus two lines on an additional leaf

(1107), evidently a copy from a most excellent original, but made in a

very slovenly and unintelligent way.
I have compared Jacobi's text with this MS. and jotted down all the

variants. In Urn following 1 give those which for one reason or the other

SOP.IIUM! to mo, the most important. Since the MS. drops syllables, words,
and longer or shorter passages very frequently through mere carelessness,
I have, as a rule, not attached any importance to omissions, -essllmi for

common -inHaiui, -etta* for -itta" and similar phenomena may be expected
to bo very numerous, not to mention at all the well-known u for o and
i for , ( )f common occurrence is also o for u of Jacobi's text as a result

of final a -|- initial u before geminated consonant. Such and similar things
are rarely noticed in the following list. Ca (ya), tao etc. added or mis-

Ming were panned by aim); even one synonym for the other, in a number
of canflH, did not neem to require registration. As a matter of course,

thn hont of lapstiH calami are ignored likewise.

Hi rice Kick's Kino jinLstische Bearbeitung der Sagarasage and Jacobi's

Din Jaina Logendu vom Untergang DvHravatfs (ZDMG. Vol. 42) are

alno taken from Devendra's Tika* and are likely to be read by beginners

in Prakrit I give the moat significant variants to these, too. Fick has

made rather many blunders in his little book; only a few I could rectify

in connection with my little list of variants,

A number of passages I now view in a different way, a few of them

on account "of light afforded by the Ahmedabad MS. Whenever it was

ftwHiblo f introduced slight changes or additions in the proof sheets,

designating the Ahmedabad MS. by the letter C. Others follow in this

Appendix.
At the end I give the text of three rather interesting stories found

in tlio 'llkH and not edited as yet. For the Jaina King Qibi cp. Lanman's

Sanskrit Header pp. 335-35; for Citta and SambhUta Leumann, WZKM.
VI f 12 IT, The Faithless Wife etc, is the well-known tale Quksasaptati

19
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XXXIII, for which compare my Dac;akmna,racaritarn p. 103 and v. rl.

Hagen Gesammtabenteuer III pp. XXXV IV.; -10311'.; LXXXIIIff.; 35711'.

These three little things cost me a great deal of time and trouble, and i

I fear the result is still not very satisfactory. Perhaps somebody who
has access to other MSS. of the Tika will somewhere lot us have the :

benefit. Only some of the blunders of the MS. appear in the foot notes.
\

Finally I have to thank Geheimrat Jacob! also for his very great I

kindness in reading over the MS. of niy book. He jotted down on the
j

margin some valuable remarks, part of which I have indicated in the
.

:

notes while reading the proofs; others arc mentioned in the following.

CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS.

P. 5, note 2. The form datta is found.

P. 7, notes 1 and 2. I now take vayanam in bhanjeuna v. = vadana

(not vacana) and translate, "While they looked on, hearing,
on account

of their exquisite taste, only the howling of jackals and making wry \

faces, the singing (of the actors) proceeded (lit., issued forth)". Cp.
j

note 2 on p. 69. Jacobi suggests kollmyanam va annakolhuyarasiam souin, \

and C certainly favors this view, for it reads aisarao kolhuyanam va "

anna-kolhugarasiam soum "on account of the excessive noise (svara) like
"|

jackals hearing the barking of other jackals". But although this thrust
f

at such "shows" is in the monkish spirit of the tale, our author seems
j

to be too much in sympathy with these Csndilla boys for comparing thorn

to jackals. Regarding vacam bhindati cp. Finnish ei halaistua sanaa,
"not a single (lit., cloven) word".

* *

P. 10, note 1. Jininda must always be translated "the princely Jinas"

and accordingly Jinavara "the excellent Jinas" (not "the best of Jinas").
P. 10 1. 1. In defex^ence to Jacobi I have changed my rendering "con-

form to the good Law" and adopted his "Law of monks". Still I think
*

that I was right and that sfidhudhamma is here exactly = saddhamma '

Erz. 29, 29 (and suddhadhamma, which occurs so often). The "Law of

monks" does not fit well into the context. ^

P. 13, note 2. C seems to favor Leumann's emendation. It reads jaha
vanadavo vanam davavassa jalio. Cp. also tadatadassa bandhanam diet-

I

tuna (German, "ritsch-ratsch"). C. fol. 30?;.

P. 23, 1. 9. We have to follow MS. A, which is supported by C. Both
read ulankiyam. TransL, "his breast, which was adorned with a sirivaccha,
was covered", etc. This sirivaccha on his body is the prophetic sign of

his great destiny, and Varadhanu hides it in order that B. may appeal-
like an ordinary mortal and thus avoid danger. Cp, 7J)MG. 42 p. 500, 1. 14,

P. 24, 11. 15-17. Better transL, "And forthwith V. was seen (by B.)

being beaten by Yama (and thus) having come to a plaoo far oil'".

Cp. Erz. 10, 33; 61, s; 77, 27; 40, 35; WMG. 42, p. 490,34; 507, as; (MoL
261 a jo ca tmnharn rnajjhe nayarc bhamanto disihii.
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P. ^i), noto. 2. In Divyiivadiina ed. Cowell Neil p. 41 we find kutharam

vuhati; 254 apamun vahayati (die Axt fiihren, einen Laden fiihren).
P ;W, /. -IcS. Java frequently corresponds to German "indessen", i. e.,

I) da, 2) dcnuoch. This "however" we have here and in Erz. 60, 33;

XDMG. 42, 501, 1. 30; 502 1. 2 and elsewhere. Yavad is used the same

way in the Divyavadana.
P.

;fc"5,
note 1. On code-fights see F. v. Hellwald, Ethnograph. Rossel-

sprunge (Leipzig 1891) p. 118 IT.

P. f>4, /. 7. SamaicdiiTma I derive from the equivalent to Skt. sam + a +
ricc.Jra.ti. Interesting is the differentiation from acchai.

P. O/, nola ,L In C fol, 110?; sq. a goatherd is perforating the leaves

of a fig tree in a similar way. A rujaputta who has been wronged by
his brother sees him, makes him put out both eyes of the king, his

brother, while 1m passes on the street. The rajaputta becomes king and

gives a village to the goatherd, who plants sugar cane and gourds there

and, eating the gourds with molasses, sings,

Addhanuiddhani 1

) pi sikkhejja; sikkhiyam na niratthayam.

Addhanuujdhappasaena khajjae gulatumbayarn.

Ouneorning the hells and narakabhumi see Jacobi's edition ofthcTatt-

vilrthsXdigurna XIDMG. 00, pp. 309 IF. I regret that I could not utilize this

most valuable work in the preparation of my book. Jacobi's edition came

out two years later; and I can use it only now while I read the last proofs

luvre in Chicago. Jaina terms should be looked up there by the student.

P. 77, note 3. Also v. d. llagcn, Gesammtabenteuer II, 631 IF.

P. #4, note . Taliilviha means "of such a nature (as to ), apt (able)

to bring about a certain thing", honce, it seems, "competent, worthy".

Tiih&rtlva is uwid the. same way in the TlklE. Op. Erz. 1, 21; tahaviham

kimpi kitHna (o. g. anutthajm) one was reborn as a god (this a number

of times in Urn Tlkli); Sagarasage 11, 5 (wrongly transl. by Pick).

P. J0i\ note, I. Upayoga commonly means "mental sight". Paricishtap.

V, 4; IX, 82 <
k
,t al. loc. (Jp. Jacobi's Tattvarthadighama II, 8 ("geistige

Knnktion, Vorsto.llon").

P. 10(>, 1. 5. I derive addftva from *adra"pa (adarpana, davpana). With

darp: drap cp, dary: drac. The same way dSvei (davai) =
*dra"payati.

S(w\ 554.

I
1

, 107, note- 2. In C folio 167 a the 18 dosa are given as: AnnSna,

koha, inaya, wHna, loha, mffya, ral, aval, nidds, soya, aliyavayana,

aliyucllriyil, jnacchara, bhaya, pEnivaha, pema, kldapasanga, hasa.

P, I/O, L '/7* Head uruddho, i.e. oruddho ( avaruddha, checked etc.)

Erz. 3C

2, s>4.

/*, i !4
}
L 1. fntwosting is anavarHgra Divyilvad. p. 197, which evidently

answers to anavayagga. From anamatagga > anamadagga > anavadagga

> anavaragga?

1) For (Jfjh one could also read tt since tho two are not distinguished by the

MS. Cp, ottd of JSlaka Noa, 107, 108, 873.
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P. 414, last line 115. Better transl., "There his sister's son, King K.USL,

the (whilom) Prince Kesi, who had been installed in kingship by him

alone (by this very U.), was addressed by", etc. Cancel period in Jacobi's text.

P. 445, note 2. Add, So probably better "Let pautta ... be given to

him in the house of a herdswoman".

P 445, II. 46-47. Better cancel the sentence, "Again ate". omits

puno vi bhunjanto devayile nivUrio (Erz. 34, 2). The sentence is evidently

a thoughtless repetition, and it is clear that U. did eat and that he

died of the poison.

P. 440, .1. 6. Cp. the foregoing story with DivySvadSna 544 it (N.

XXXVII). A picture of Buddha is sent to king Rudillyana of Rauruka

by BimbisEra. RudrSyana is converted. One day he plays the vlna", while

his queen Candraprabha" dances. He notices signs that she is going to

die in seven days. The vlnS drops from his hand. "Havel danced poorly?"
He tells her. She wants to become a nun. "If you instruct me (upadar-

cayitavyam) *) after having been reborn among the gods". She agrees,

joins the sisterhood, becomes a goddess, appears to RudrSyana. He in-

stalls his son Qikhandin in royal power, wanders forth a monk, is killed

later on during his return to his former realm by men in the employ
of his son, who is persuaded by two bad ministers of state that R.

wants back his realm. R. enters Nirvana; but the city of king Qikhandin
is buried by a rain of dust on account of an affront offered to the great
monk Kstyayana. Two good men are spared, who build two new cities

called after their names. The tutelary deity (devato") of Rauruka follows

Katyayana in his wanderings.
P. 446, last line. Transl. "expiated" instead of "repented". Bhandarkar,

Report p. 98, note.

P. -

4S3, note 4. C fol. 37 a has sSgSEram anasanam, "qualified refusal

of food (fasting)"? Or, "absolute"? SSfcSram Erz. 43, 9 (transl. p. 154)

may be taken as an adverb.

P. 424 The first stanza recurs in C fol. 37 a with the variant savvam
tivihena instead of carime samayammi.

P. i28 note 2. C reads bhikkham lattham *lashta =
lashita, 564),

which tallies with my translation. Cp. C fol. 71 a, 1. 4 nunam ahaiu

annaralhimto latthayaro "surely I am more excellent than other kings".
P. 433, stanza. With dhikkiya cp. Skt. thetkrita.

P. 435, I. 2. Possibly better, "him who thus [becomes] a .rough (un-

gainly, repulsive) goblin? Or, "a spectre, thus dwindling away (kshara)?

Sosijjai could be taken as a passive in the sense of a future active (550),
"es wird ilm durch Alter und Krankheit vertrocknen". But I do not

know if the impersonal expression can be used in Prakrit after this

German and Russian fashion. Probably tarn is no rnasc. ace. sg., but
an adverbial neutre (German "da"), followed by nominatives sg. Transl.
uThen (there) the resplendent man.... is soon dried up by old age and

1) Appear to meP
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disease, thus (Imcomin^, being) a, repulsive goblin", etc., as just indicated.

The metrically better jen' of C also points in that direction. See Variants.

Head ppamattau in Jacobs text?
').

P. M), II. 10-11 ("festival of her birth-day"). Vaddhavanaya means

any iestivai; so better, "had a festival celebrated", and accordingly on

p. -150, second last line, ,"a festival was celebrated".

P. 7;VJ, I. 8. "With a confident heart". This is wrong. TransL, "aban-

doning all fear of another world, stabbed him whose heart was full of

confidence".

P. 75.3, stanza. Better, "from intercourse with another man's wife and

from greed for earthly possessions (i. e. para going with a dvandva

dhamummumi)? Pariggaha (parigraha) has this meaning often.

P. 7,77, last L TransL, "In Jurnbudvipa (instead of "India"), and see

JacobPs Tattvilrthadhigarna III, 7
ft'.; IV, 14

P. 104, -unfa I. Op. the Buddhistic list of eight nurses recurring so

frequently in the Divyavadima: 2 anka-, or, amcadhatrl, 2 krldanaka-

(krldEpunaka) dhatrl,
C2 maladhatrl, 2 kshlradhatrl. See esp. p. 475, where

those terms are explained.
P. 7M, L lil Better, "together with another nun". Although com-

panies of Jains nuns are seen, they "habitually wander in couples". See

L 0. < hmm, The Mystics, Ascetics, and Saints of India (London 1903),

p. 150. In Chapter VIII of this useful book we find a good account of

Jtiiuu monks and nuns of our days. "With the end of our tale (the

many bracelets and the one bracelet) cp. p. 159 of that work.

./' M7, L 10. also has the bracketed words. Transl. "king C. did

her reverence. The best seat was given to her. The king sat down, on

the ground (tloor). The ladies of the harem heard of it. They too fell

at the feet of the reverend lady, their eyes streaming" etc.

P, li)'t. The two Skt stanzas are found in Aniatagati's Subhashita-

Humdolm (XXIV, 9 and 20). ZDMG. 01, pp. 300, 303. In the last pada

of the muumd stanza Amitugati oilers ttlm bhajautikatham Spanayosham
a horrible corruption, indeed. I cannot here discuss this interesting

fact. In reading Aniitagati's collection one is reminded continually of

other Jaina starmiH. For instance Subhfsh. II, 29 is as close a Skt.

equivalent of Era. 3, last stanza (masuvavasu karai), as the different

metre idlcrwH,

P. tW, note 1. GamJikE "piece
3 '

(of sandal wood) occurs at Divyava-

diUia iH, if, and gaiia'a "piece" repeatedly in the same work.

P. #77, note 3, Head with the MSS. patta (not patta). PattapavarE

would mean "accomplished" (lit., having attained the best, of excellent

attamrmmts), A and G read pattavara "having obtained a bridegroom"

(or same an pattapavara).

1) Query, Head, jaa kha^abliangurau jam | rogehi [thus C] sosijjai |
rakklaani

tftha (taa) kharaum (or, kharau with C, adjective), "old age by means of diseases

will dry him up
1

'? For the nom. jara see 100.
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P. &/3, note 2. In Divyavad. p. 579 tlie people in search of u king
see that the boy Gyarna, who sleeps outside of the karvataka, under a

tree, is destined to be king, because the shade of his tree does not shift.

P. 2i6', note 4. Collaga is also the first of the ten "examples" (dit-

thanta) which are used to show how difficult it is to attain for a second

time existence as man. So we read C folio 165 b: Kiccheria rrianusattai-

samaggi pavijjai; akayadhammanam sa uipphala sampajjai; collagaidit-

thantehim puno dullaha vannijjai, jao aharnmena jlvokujonlsu bhamcjjai.

The ten* are enumerated and explained in connection with Uttarajjh. Ill,

1 (Calcutta ed. p. 127
ff.). Collagam is given there as paripatlbhoj ana. The

Universal Monarch Bambhadatta of our first story says to a Brahman : Mag-

gasu jahecchiyam. The. Brahman goes back to his village in order to ask his

wife what he should ask. She says, Kim bahuna pariggahena ! Gollagakararu
savva-Bharahe maggahi! The Brahman returns to the king and maggio

collagakaro j aha: "deva, padhamam tumha ghare bhunj issam, tao tuha cau-

satthle bhariyasahassanam, battlsue inaharayasahassiiruun, puno samanta-

mantimahantagapurohiyiirakkhagalnarp, tao cttha nayare setthisatthava'-

liamahanabaniyakodumbiya-m-alna evam savvanayaragainagaralsu j ava

savva-Bharahe. Tainmi nitthie puno vi tumha gehetti". The import is,

he will never come back to B.'s palace. Folio $Qb. (Jp. Uttarajjh. I
c
27tt'.

P. 218, note 2. Or, "make out the half of the duty", i. c. tho. half

that he has to pay as tax? By the commentary to Jataka N. 528, stanza

177 the sixth, the tenth part., etc,, are mentioned as toll, duty and the

like. So "fix half of the duty" seems to be the best rendering.
P. 553, I. 13. Lit., "Let one employ some means". But the reading

of C "Let your majesty (devo) employ" etc., is better.

P. 229 11. 17 1. Even deva are addressed by Sakka with devanuppiya.
C. fol 304 a.

Agaladatta. Stanza 75, note. With Eino Leino cp. Kalevala XXV,
144 if. Stanza ISi. C reads sHvayasayasamkale" "full of hundreds of wild

beasts", which seems preferable. St. 197. Perhaps "however" would be

better for Java. St. 204. DivyavadSna 333 gives four classes of poisonous

naga: drishtivisha, cvasavisha. sparcavisha, damshtravisha. According to

Amitagati (Sublash. XVII, 14) the snake of the deadly look is very black.

St. 253. The correct translation would seems to be, "red-eyed, like a

bellows emitting a hissing sound". C reads dhamanlvapamukkaphuk-
karam, which might be = dhamaniin va paioukka-. Possibly-vaya- is

intended (cp. A; p and y arc confounded frequently), i. e. = vrata

"emitted in the manner of a bellows". Or = pada, place, region, etc.?

St. 260. With ja patto cp. ZDMG. 42 p. 505, 2, so; Divyavad. 179 yJlvat

triptah paribhunkshva. St. 294. Blmviya means "convertible" (originally,
I think, = bhavika, fit, proper, capable of being awakened; still bhavya
is conceivable too). Dhamrnujjuyamal

1

) C foL 2606 is a good equivalent.

1) = dharmodyatarnati. Ujjuya (ujjhuya) and samujjuya from udyata occur also

elsewhere in the
r

.Cika.
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Op. tim Buddhistic vainoya, veneyya. St. 309. With the gen. jalanassa
"for lire

1 '

op. Divyavad. 179 pushpanam enara preshayami "I'll send him
"

for {lowers"; also bhikshunam (pushpani) caraya "pass them around to

tlm biv.thron", 180. St. ,US. Read muncai (C muccai).

YARTA.NT READINGS OF C.

1,1 Sagoo, (for Some.); 4 hhikkhatthl; Gduguncham; lOrattim pasutta;
1 5 rayahamslo, ;

add. jovvanam patta" after-bhava; 20 add nayarlc after V.
;

3,7 nayarle psivcsn; 8 bhumigam; 10 avagundiya; 15 kumaratti (read

thus); 1T> virnanadurnrnana"; 17 jovvanasohaggalavannakala-; 27 bhaniya;
*i2 jogotti. fc, 4 nieeadavio (*nigc3tayati, cp. uccatayati); 9 add jam (MS.

jiuu) after khamo.ha; 1C) padisarnhara tavaha teyam, i. e., padisamharaha

tavalo.yani (letter than Jacobi'is text); 14 avaiddhe; 18 tavam, 22 taha
bi^toro stanxa; uvavaya; 24 duddharu; SGsuviiya; 37phamsena. 41, 1 pain-

bhavana; 2 aliiyam ummrchayam; 5 manlisa; 10 navega; 18 parampup-
pluun (but varam fol. 2426, where this stanza and the preceding one
urrt tfuoted in the story of Rharata); 31 havai, 24 alae; 32 ibbhasuo.

i, 1 ahivo; Karenadatto; 3 4 samvaccharam
;
21 manasa asahamSno;

211 (un. bhanai; 24 sumya; 30 illi. O,4kalvcna; 9 parivuda (f. parigaya);
12 vabtfsabiyassa; Varadhanusahayassa; visajjiasesa-; 25 26 gandayam
(f. inundayjuu); 20 pahiritvio kasSyavatthe ;

28 vesa (f. vattha); 35 pat-

tocclnliya. 7, 7 puradosain; 18 sarayslsamayammi; 24 dacchattanao
;

25 kllflhim; instead of lines 27 33 we have: lo tao paribhamanto pecchai

^inmuvawsakudang! ( iin). Dittham olambiyam khaggam. Tarn gahiya
r.hiniitl viuusayJllI. VainsantavUlatthiyam ca nivadiyam rundam ekkam

(MS. nivukthiyiun rioutuindam ikkain) daraphurantahotthaudamanoha-

rayilrain oto. H,2 sattaniabhnmigae ;
12 ruyasu; 20 tuhe (f. tuha); 21 tu-

bhaiitiyaiu ifcain nivilrehl; salrissai ya sa etc. O,7 mahasarovara;31 nig-

p)lui; ,'H5 de.Hain (f, paesam)- *^?^> {l(l^ gahio bef. gao; 10 om. na (which
Hrtcww better);* 23 sntthulanhrto; 24 jai na hu; tit (f. to); 27 anguni-

saipmara; 28 HtHo tadio (Jacobi's text, I think should be read "kaddiuna-

iahkham piva sTilo bhccjio", taking away the needles, he freed etc.; bhediya

may be Skt. bhoditii "separated"); 32 add. te after pile; 33 om. tan.

Then, nohanijantiyftna tcsirn tattheva thiyilnain (not sure of reading -

?

MS. HctunK to read diyHnam) annayaradine;36samappiyam. 11,20 diva-

siini
;
3'K14 tT(^ vi soum inam cvani ? (MS. soussa inamamevam). 13,1 tumh'

O.HO kahio leha-; 4 rayanaval three times; 6 annesamilnase (f. annesa-

manaiwa HO?); -10 paccalya (the usual form in the MS.) ;
11 valyara (usual

form of MS.); A 31 oyam (f. evatn). IS,6pahipaharantena(padi-? pahe?

doubling by mistake?); 17 na mijjanoha* bhaya (= bh^i)-Vai^adhanuni

kitn moo etc.; 26 -Bbhimuham, vitinno nvEso; 29 mitto patto i 32 pahara.

14,2 ya after tattha (I would prefer to take tattha with the following
* wmtenco. Thin reading favors my alteration); 3 nirnmaviyam; 11 Siva-

rttandtraiu; 12 Jalaslniho; 21 khanabhanguram (MS. khanam); 28 tena

bluutiyam, I,2 add", clhatnmadesanrto after -vayanehiip; 10 muriiya;
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15 indayala. 1ft, 9 ahivaina; 11 dina; 16 purisagarehim ; payattc; 21 ul-

lasio; 27 tacchattanao (i.^e. daecha-); 31 sarisam (reading of MSS. should

not be changed). 1.7,1 atthi kimci vatta(vvam) mae saha tee (i. e.

tae); 4 hatthisamgamao ;
5 hatthi[m]khambham-uccariyae; 9 ukiriya

(i. e. ukk-); 11 tthiyam; 14 lajjae (better!); 15 saddhi (= saddhim,

Skt. sardham); 16 avassa; 18,26 vatto; Karenutto
(i. e. Karonudatto) ;

31 appana; 36 utthio. 18,1 samdhukkhiyilnalo ;
7 mahlcakka-; 12 dam-

saissami ;
13 14 kusumeddham, 36 vacagataparishaj- ;

38 mocitah kadar-

thakebhyah. 1, 12 vishayndsls; 28 -mahatmyad annamfttrada"nenapy ;

32 -prasare; 34 add. parinate canne bef. pi'atyushasi; anyonyanijam.

SO, 4 tato jnatavrittantotpannakoperia saputra-; 7 svasukham
;
9 10 sva-

sukhlikurvan (MS. svakha-); 15 bhariya, tana putto coddasa-; 30 tarn-

niyajanamajjhatthiyam, 21,5 nayavadanutthio (i.e. calanaya-?); 6 ava-

gudho; 9 bhlsane ramie; 19nuvan.no (= anuvanno?); 20 atthi (f. tattha);

36 manorahotti (I will fullfill; yours is the wish, you only have to wish ?).

253,2 oda; 6 rajjuvva; 9 uddham; 13 sikkaro; 30 pavatto; 31 indayala.

,9 vatto. 4:,22 kalam nei (Uttarajjh. p. 527, L ult. kSlam nayati);
27 dittho tamnii dine (f. thio tinni dine); 29 mulamulanta; 35 -ulhirp

cittatavo-. 25S,2 jhilnena; 15 ceiynnain puyaui; 23 tao muninil. 26 rna-

risejjaha (ravish). SO, 3 vijjaharajjhanda; 21 tubbhe (so often for turn he);
27 gurnei (also elsewhere for gamei) ;

33 'dayalto (atlta) ;
36 tti bhanie

Indena bhaniyam. ^,5 tena bhananti; 8 padicchaha; 29 RsihlSyariya ;

32 bhamiya;; 34 clnakuramchiliyiT,takkena (read ambiliya? b and ch are

as similar as b and v); 36 bhattaachando. S8,l 2 sattaladdhlo
;
17 "Vl-

Ibbhae (Ylibbhaya or "Vlibhaya throughout); 18 UddSyano (so nearly

throughout) ;
21 Mahllsena

;
22 tinniseyaccatta (i.

e. chatta) ;
30 vatthtlvno

;

31 VijjamFila. 311,12 pavisihitti (read thus); 22 cittam (citra, for vittam) ;

23 sappahrtse ya; 29 suddhammi[l (sudhamma? suddhadhamma ? sad-

dhamma?). 8O,4 samdesaha; 12 chettHna; chubhai; 19 parusam (so

throughout); 24 sicldhi; but we have to read sitthi also in line 21, so

transl. there, "the creator of the whole world"
;
28 samjutto. 81, 1 apun-

ubbhava (i'ead thus); 6 dutthu (cp. sutthu); 9 dlsinti; 18 alllno; 23 pa-

riggahavarao ;
33 kanaga; 27 erisl; 99,2 abhibhuo ya (f. abhiruio);

8 navaram acchai tti; 24 okkhanda (= avaskanda, which seems better).

27 pajjosamana-; 28 saipjsyitni (which is probably correct, "I worked

under a delusion: I did not know" etc.); pajjosavanarn ;
29 ranno.

^8,14 abhiogam; 15 add. aham after nam; 16 samucchie (i. e, sain-

mucchie) ;
36 parihario. 841,7 padiyain. So avahlrau anavarnhitti

;
9 pamsHo

(nom. pi.) acchanti; 13 mltnasona (which seems better); 26 kiMiam.

85,2 om. hatthl; 4 pekkhai; 5 jJEhitti; 29 patthiyll (better, f. pavit-tlmj;

31 arnlio. O,1 gacchejjasu; 2 snhunlyamnlam ; pavattanl; 6 kkarano;
13 nfte maiharle; 17 karcrnitti

;
19 dikkarTlvitni (Skt. dikka, young elephant ;

so "youngster"); 24 vamsakudange; 33 tahini jam savvasampaylC ; 34pul-
laclS ya dacldfl. 83,2 padicchiyavvao; (5 om. vadt.lhio, add. bhanai ya
"eena mama kajjamti"; 15 amsaiii vilaggo ;

18 tu (f. ca) ;
22 gonlia (better!) ;
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23 25 leham del "dehi mama egam gamam, aham va tarn demi",
so ruttho; 27 osaYetta"; 37 jaya ca (read thus). 38,2 visaho; 3 -vasaham;

pattuehim; 9 padduyaparighattanam ;
15 pauvalaggam; 17 vintara;

27 tahu jen' ummatta (jena tarn uwie so" ? Or,
"where there" ?) ;

23 aireiia vi jana khanabhangurau ;
30 kharau; 36 samekkham. 39,2

vamsobbhnvo
;
10 vikarlo (Skt. vikara earth-pit); 17 suminaya; 27 deha

NalagirihatthI Aggislru; 32 paikka (f. payai); 35 add. kameria after tao.

4tO,8 navara; 13 om. dhario; 19 sukavvabandha"; 19 20 damsenti ditth.

ind. indayalino ; dijjamti tambolo (read tambola ?) ;
22 muyangaini ;

24 om.

anarnmi dine (which seems better); 30 ca samekkha. 411,7 jogam; 19

pavirtlvajjasu (= pavlra + avajjasu? probably blunder); 25 sampatto:
36 nivannlL 4tS8,l loettha (f. ma ettha); 7 dharaniYatte

;
8 akajjam ka-

yamti. 4JJ, 1 thovavelsle; suhajjhiinovagao; 3 avassa; 8 "vanapalehim *,

10 11 ghuruharanti (f. -huranti ?); phekknranti (Skt. phetkiira the howling
of the jackal); bhasuyiio (f. siva, Skt. *bhashuka, cp, bhashaka barker).

4t*, 1 mayanavattho; 3 vavatthie; add maya" bef. kenai; 4 Nandlsara^a-

radlvain; 9 solasasudahimuhesu (om. selesu); 19 pauttl (this I for im

in ace, very frequent) ;
22 caurllsli

;
29 titthe bahuvollne suguru in text

;

\Vk Mihilae (so also further on); 36 pacchau (or, patthau) piya" putto

bhavissaitti. 45, 14 modadhSrl; 20 luppanti; 26 nisunesu; 37 miliyHhim

(om. vi). 4LB, 35 piyani suham (both times) ;
23 samcitthai

;
24 raina"

(as emendated by Jac.) ;
29 uvabhunjamano (better !). 4:7, 8 Namibhaniyam ;

15 soUna (f. nSuna). 4, jjhanajjhanaravena ilunjjai; 9 khalahalanti;

13 muccUmi (as in Jacobi's text); 15 Seyanagarayattham (or, ccham)

attflnam; nanditTlraghosena; 17 kaham (f. kahim). Kaham should pro-

bably be retained. "How (is that)? Have I etc."). 4M>,5tassayaveI-(ceI?)
hare pllinna; 21 dislle; 35 nerikkhejja (i.e. nir-, nirlksh). SO,1 Kanaya-

rnanjarl; 5 (Jinno; 10 suncsu
;

21 om. eyarn; 24 Caubhujo, 29 sampai.

&fc,10 gayam (Skt. gada sickness, disease? Blunder f. gavvam?); 12uva-

santamUno; 19 uvarayagaha(r. geha?) -vITrarn; 20 attavaggena, om. vs.

^S,13 sasanehiuu; 17 add. damsiySmi after nivadiyaim; 20 karemitti;

voraggam uvSgao pavajjam abbhuvagao; 22 om. eyam; 31 32 maya"

cicttiyante (i. e. clntayantena ?) "es5 piunS saha ma" gamissaitti" ;
33 ma-

yarpgam (i, e. mayagam). &i;,4 kaham; 7 suham suhena
;
9 aiukkanthayae

(on account of excessive yearning); 13surangana"sahio; 15uciya(i. e. -m?)

samunftveana; om. tarn; 18 anurnantasu (anumantrayati) ;
26 pancama-

pancamadiijassa (better!); 36 rajjarnpalantassa, S&,1 manjarlepuputta-

spupphaphalay^iyam (i. e. pattapupphaphaiayalyam, "leaves, flowers, fruits

twigs, etc. in clusters [bunches]". Bead phavrtla, pavEla f. phala ?) ;
18 jays

(f. jaha), S,7 add. alva, 'om. rUva; 15 mahSsatta;17 vesEsamjogo,24

25 vimhiyacittamanEe ;
26 lavannarHvadhErl

;
28 viyaddha; 36 sagabbha.

SI, 2 bale; 11 karayalapphaso ; 14uttima; 26ja*nei; 28 desaesu. 5,1
jaianihisamghadieua; 2 vujjhaati; 1213 ko tuha mayankasseva habhina

(haslna?) pacjibandham? Tumha sayala etc.; 15haru; ISmosanu; 19veu

(veda, f. devu); 20 kajjaakajju; 21 tanasamtavane kugaipahe (with tahim

jfti) ;
22 tahim piya ;

32 aloniyam koi cattei silam ;
27 piyasaml. SO, 10 anam-
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mi dine; 13 gundiySo; 19 eso va; 20 aliyam; 24 nibhena; 30 pottiyain;

33 vinasae; tuliganduyam ;
35 khalr. Oil, 7 lacchl (? The MS. never dis-

tinguishes between tth and cch); 14 Binnayapucla, 16 om. metta; labbhai
;

ta
;
18 keduram. O1

T
5 hindiuyam (i. e. hindium ya) ;

24 avarovvi. BI8,5 paho ;

7 mahantam; 15 uvajjhavena; 30 bhaniehim; 33nuvanno. G,3pa"ragao;
7 add. saha bef. samvayaharo; 29 abhiruiyam; 32 rajjam pi tassa savv'-

eyam; 33 ta" (f. tahe); 3435 anunnSyana, pujjantu (*puryantu) manoraha"

ee amham; 35 vibhavenam (better!). 64,4 bhaVeuna (but 6 bhareuna);
8 setthl; 9 uvarigo; 11 phopphala; 20 thagamalinta ; jsnesu; 31 evam

souna; 3$ devie kao p2no (probably original reading, devle kao pftna-

pasao); 38 parihavio. Ofc, 9 nirao (f. pasatto) ;
10 gadotti ; jUnudese ;

11 litte

(but probably litto is intended, since ya follows patto); 12 uvajlvai;

camkhamanto ya ;
dhlriena (prob. f. dhariena) ;

kilammanto
;
13 camkamai

;

rattim khattim; 14 nikkhivai; 16 Snei; 17 puvvannattha ;
18 kuve; tat-

theva vivajjai; 19 vaccai nagaram; 19 tarn before genhium; 20 baliU;

om. ya; 22 tlrai; 23 add. devo after kareu; 24 thavei
;
sakkai

; 25niggao;
26 so ya (instead of Muladevo); 26 nivanno acchai; bhanai; 27 acchai;

bhannai; 28 manussam; 29 subahumj 30 patthiya" ya nayarabshiriyam.

O6,l ei; 2 pahunagassa ;
tahe (f. tae) ;

kUvamtarasamnivitthe
; tle;4alva;

6 nassaha; 7 bolo; om. y'; katthinna; 8 rSyamagge ai
;
11 karei;

14 subahum (also in 17); 15 bhaginl; 1516 se bhogasampaya" dattil;

16 vi gaesu; 17 dinnam; sampuio; 18 alva sakkaYam; 19 paumjai; da-

;
19 bhaginl se pucchai, tae bhannai; puvvaviiya-;,21 om. dav-

;
dSvSveuna. 6, 29 tie kulapabhno. 6B,6 bhaniuripi (as in Jacobi's text) ;

10 pavaddhiya; 11 bandhalm; 15 puriya; 34 evam kilaso. 'S'0, 9 annadi-

yahammi: 10 hu (f. u); utthio (f. vaddhio); 31ya(f.u); 34 hohl
;
36 angS.

71,4 kamassa; 14 pavasissam (but 85,2 also pavisio, where* pavasio =
pauttha would likewise seem more natural); 39 pitthithle. 98

1
7.sura-

vatam; 38 nei (f. no); 39 bahuniuno. 7,j(2 roravaissa va mandiram;
32 ne. 741,1 taha (f. aha); cayau; 3 maratthi

;
19 etthantarammi bhanio

kumSro tenam; 26 savvam (f. kajjam); 31 turiyagayam; pi^thim; 38 joe

vi bhittisamdhi (read, samdhim examines, etc.? But probably blunder);

38niggamanagu<Jham. 75,5 imam duttham. 7,6 dummiyS; 16gheppahim:
Yijjal; 17 lajjai; 18 jovvanina; 19 duggijjhau; mahilaharn

;
2728 pa-

bhasai pavaka me bhauyam vahanto; 32 chatthim; chatthle; 37 nara-

varassa (should not be changed. Vara "the most excellent, the prince"
is used for-pai (-vai) very often). 77,4 turaya"narp; 17 niyajlyam ("since"

[or, while] my life is departing, therefore [or, during that time] etc*);
36 karahsruha. 7,9 Mayanamanjarl; 20 samaggam; 27 chaladappiena ;

28 ya ghanabaddham. 7O,1 sakkejjS; 7, ditthl; 17 ne (f. no); 25tumha;
35 bhaniyam. O, 2 tisnlavakkena (cakkena ?) ya sanlho (MS. has -kkona,
but o for e is frequent in MS. Metathesis?); 4 tiyasst; 10 davvanivaho;
11 naravaisuyassa ;

16 paya^tho ;
18 pEhunnarn ;

28 neya (i. e. ne [no], ya ?).

1,30 palovei. a,7 sa$am; Ssamuham; lOvemtiya; 17vaya (i.e. pada
"place"

4 MS. vapa); 17 phukkSram; 22 kuniyam (i. e. kunyra, hardly

kunium); 25 nivahe. 3,19 sajjasarlrarn; 23 -inim (i. e. panainim); 26 add*
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aha after pacSsanae; 38 vatte. 8-4,1 om. ta (read ya?); 7 suhi; 12 tu-

rayam; 22 Sahasanal; 26 vinayajuttenarn; 27 suha guru (or, suhaguru);
32 so (f. tarn); 34 naravai; 35, 39 ta

(f. to). 8&,7 jovinta; 15 tatto;
29 vanhl

;
34 muccai paharam (correct to muncai paharam and read thus) ;

37 tain yam (tain ya? tayam?). 8,1 santanto (samtanta "distressed",
but most probably blunder); 7 ruyavanti; 17citti(but C fol. 133 &, where
this stanza occurs again, vitti; there mana f. manu in 1. 20; cp. Ami-

tagati's SubhSsh. XXV, 2); 19 hi (f. L); 20 ramanihim manumohanihim
;

38 29 parhElanojjuo,

UNTERGANG DVARAVATIS.

405,20 vuggah eTin a. 490,33 gahiya" ;
37 parisakkantehim. 497,n ato ma-

JiasaUfi; 31 puvvajamrna; 33 baliasamupphulla; 498$% rnanahau (read,

pavaouum anftha (o)(.lajjhac-, 40,9,7 Baravaim (f. puravarim) ;
13 slso ham

samano uiminamo harp, to savva-; 17Panhava; 22 23 parighaviya (read

-dhJtviyiE?); 34 bhayapunna. 500,sparibhava;14jao atacchaloya- (atathya) \

19 kuttiyixvanam (for pniya-, which cleai^ly means "Kuchenb^cker", from

pnpa; he gets bhakkha there (cp. Uvasagadassol,34; and bhakshyakSra

is Kuchenbacker) ;
22 BaladevSkSrl ;

23 C also viyanno (possibly the two

similar akshava nn and gg are confounded. Read viyaggo = vyagra

heedless, reckless? Or = vikarna deaf, inattentive, regardless?); 27kud-

dhasaann:-, 34 amsuppappuya (agruprapluta) ;
38 savvabhEgaySnam.

50i$% amsusamupphala. 50^,4 kumSrasamtiha; 14 turiyaturiyam ;
29 saj-

jhayajhSnarayaoam. 505,s pakkhalijjanto ("being staggered", which is

the meaning also of pakkhulijjanto, I think. Cp. p. 504, 1. 34); 16 ma-

hBraha (f. maharRya); 31 d&navu; mukku (for cukka; 32 mukku (f.

aukka); 505,8 kixremi; 9 pulinammi jjhamemo; 2829 pabMySe rayanie

tohim etc.; 28 sSmim; 37 wahakattharn. 506,i tinni tinni (both times);

2 aatta satta; 11 -katthaharachim (but 13 kattha-); 16 kiccam (krityS

magic); 21 mahJCkarSlamuha blbhaccha-; dSruna; 30 thiyam uvavittham

va (soil padlvaxma"). PEsa-. 507,ie samupphulla; 20 mandabhSgl.

SAGARASAGE.

jf,
L ult. Janhukumiro. 2# paribbhavSsi (L e. -v&mi, This form occurs

frequently and is not incorrect, Cp. 251); 7 kanagamayacau-; 3,2bhlya

(f. mlya, which == mlta hurt, harmed?); 20 nas&e or nasoe (no sShae

perfectly in order. Transl. "erreicht seinen Zweck nicht
})

[ssdhayati] ).

4,8 pauttovahl (he sees the snakes flee and learns the cause (the state

of affairs) by means of ohi. Cp., by the way, ZDMG. 42, p. 503, 1. 35

36 ohinSnena Balam pecchiuna); 7 tavvahanatthwqa (f.
tattha hananat-

thaDtf);"s'bhamam pautto. 5,3, niyapurisamasannam ;
SsmantSmaccehim

ya etc,. 5 4ekkapaese; cm. amha (which is superfluous); 12 sambharai;

14 anahamamclayam (but read, aijaham madayam,"an abandoned corpse") 5
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6',s ghare ghare-, 6 vijjovaditthabhulpala(rn)bho. 7,i paharagamml (cf.

ZDMG. 42 p. 504, 1. 37) ;
9 also C vihalarnghalo. Read-amgalo -"fiber- |

waltigte Glieder habend" ? Or, vihalaindhaloyano vihvalSndhalocana?); j|
14 deha me tumhe virahaduhattassa damsanam. 8# appano (i. e. appana"). (

0,8 om. arahio (Fick wrong. Bhaglrahl leasts for 3y2 days and thus causes

the king of the Snakes to yield to his desire a case of praya). 13 tatthlt

(which should be retained. There is no "Ungenauigkeit" in the text.

Transl. "Dort wurde die Gangs, viele Tausende von Fliissen mit sich

fiihrend, ins Meer hinabgelassen"). iO,io kammam anena (after which

put period. In Kick's text stop after mahantam. Kappamana "von tiichiger

(frommer) Gesinnung", or, "auf guten Wandel bedacht"
; cp. kappa in

Kalpasutra ed. Jacobi). il^i also C maivshatta"e (a small "Lebewesen"

is meant also by kodaviya. Cp. Uttarajjh. XXXVI, 129) 5
4 paribhaviUna;

12 samvegam uvagao gao bhayavantam vanclinna sabhavanam.

CITTA AND SAMBHUYA.

Je te do vi govadarayac Citta-Sambhuyapuvvabhavamitta srrhuanu-

kampae laddhasamatts knlarn l
) kiiuna devaloge uvavannSi te tao cuya

Khiipaitthie nayare ibbhakule do vi blitlyaro jSyn. Tattha tesiin anno
,

vi cattSri ibbliadaragE vayanisaytE jayS tattha'vi bhoge bhunjitlna ta-

.hSrnvanam thcra*nam antie dhammam soTIna savve vi pavvaiyH. Sucira-

kslam sarnjamam anup&leuna bhattapaccliakkhanarn kSHna Soharnme

kappe Faumrnagumme vimilne chSvi janS caupaliovamathilyS deva uva-

vanns;. Tattha je te govavajja" deva 2
) te cainna Kurujanavae UsuyO;-

rapure ego UsuyaTo nSma raya jao, bio tass
?

eva mahadcvl Kama-
l^val nSma samvutta", taio tassa ceva rSino BhiglE nilma purohio sam-

vutto, cauttho tassa ceva purohiyassa bhariya samvutta VSsitthl gottena
JasS nama. So ya

3
) Bhigu purohio gSdham tappae avaccanimittam uva-

yanae
4
) devay^ni pucchai nemittie. Te ya do vi puvvabhavagovE deva-

bhave vattamrina janium jahE: "amhe eyassa Bhigussa purohiyassa putta
bhavissSmo" tao samanaruvara kallnam uvSgaya Bhigusamlvain. BJiiguna
sabhariena vandiya. Suhasanattha ya dharnmam kahanti. Tchim dohim
vi savayavayiini (cravakavratani) gahiyani. Purohiena bhannai :

u
bhaya-

vam, amha avaccam hojja na vatti". Salinhim bhannai: ^bhavissanti

duve daraga, te ya daharaga ceva pavajjaissanti ;
tesim tubbhohirn va-

ghao na kayavvo pavvayantanam. Te subahum janain sambohissanti".

, Bhaniuria padigaya deva. Naicirena ya caitlna tassa purohiyassa bhariySe
Vasitthle duve vi udare paccHyaya. Tao so purohio sabhario nagarao

1) Missing ia MS, With. "Citta and Sambhnta" cp. also Jat. N. 509.

2) MS. kuetigovaccadova. Eead je to govajivavajja in accordance with Uttarajjh.
420 1. 8 tatra ye te gopajivavarja dev&9 catvSra?

8) MS. rasitthagotte&ajasaya.

.4) Denom, fr, xivayaua, Skt. upayana. MS. uyaiuae.
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niggantuin paccantagilme
1

) tbio. Tattheva sa mabinl pasuya, daraya

jaya, Tao "ma pavaissantitti" kiium mayavittehim wggabiya jaba "ee

pavvaiyaga dekkarlivani (children, cp. Skt. dikka) ghettum marenti,

paccba tesirn mamsara 2
) kbSyanti ;

tarn ma tubbe kei eesim alliissaha"

(a + ll). Annaya te tamini game ramanta baliim niggaya. lo ya addha-

iiapadivaimaya sahTi ogaccbanti. Tao te daraya, sabu dattbuna bbaya-

bluya palayanta egamrni vadapaya-ve arudba. Sabuno vandium gays

ammapiusainivam 3
). Mayavittena pavvaiya. Devle rSya sambobio, tani

(these people) pavvaiyani; evarn tani cbEvi kevalananam paviuna nev-

vanam uvagayEni.

A JAINA KING CIBI.

Annayti ya, posabastllae thio 4
) VajjEubo devindena pasamsio jaba:

"dbaiamao na sakkai develiira caleum VajjauhakumSErotti". Tao ego devo

tain asaddabanto agao, Sgantuna ya viuruvio 5
) parevao, so ya bbayasam-

bhanto Vajjjtuham alllno manusabbasHe "saransgaotti" bhanaman6 Vaj-

jiluhona dinne sarano taya sannitthio. Tayanantaram ca samSgao ISvago,

tena vi bbaniyatn jaba: "mahasatta, esa mae cbubukilantena pavio, ta"

tain munca eyarn; annahn natthi mama jlviyamti". Tao tam ayanninna

VajjiEubcna bhaniyatn : "Na j attain saran5gayasamappanam. Tujjba vi

na juttatn eyain, jao

HantuFui parasappSne appa"nam jo karei sappsnam

appSnam divasanam kae sa nasei appanam.
Jaba jlviyaru tuba piyarn niyayam taba boi savwjlva"nam;

piyajlviyftnatn jiviT,nam rakkba jlvam sajlvam ca.

kbanarnittani tuba tittl, imassa puna cayai jlviyam. jlvo;

tambii u na juttam inam cadupphadantam vivaeurn 6
).

lya <^vam anusittho ranna maburakkharebim so sauno

padibbanai : "Bhukkhio barn, na mabam dhammo mane ttbai".

1) MS, pamvvaijitaga.

2) MS. samam.

8) Something" is miesiDg. Cp. Uttarajjh. p. 420: Tau darakau ekasmin vatapadape

Irttjhau, sSdhavas tu tasyaiva vatapadapasyadha^. parvam grihita9andibhojanam

karlura pravrittab. ValSmdbau taa kumarau svabhavikam annapanam pa9yatah etc.

They begin to reflect, remember former existence, become pratibuddha. Sadhan

vanditvl gatau etc,

4) MS. poaabalae (I e, posahalae?) tbie. Cp. XJttarajjb. p. 587 f. and for the

whole story Benfey, Pantschatantra I pp. 888 ff.

5) So MS. Probably viuvvio is intended.

0) He who gives (preserves) life to his own self by killing other living beings

ruins his own self for the sake of a few days. As thy own life is dear to thee so

it i,to all living beings j
do thou preserve (spare) the life of life-loving living beings

and thy own life (i. e. in having regard for the life of others you secure your own

welfare). For thee it is only the satisfaction of a moment j
but the soul of this
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Tao punar avi bhaniyam raina: "Bho' 1

) mahasatta, jai bliukklrio tu-

rnam ta annarn demi tulia mamsam". Padibhanai sauno: "Niyavaviliya-

mamsadullalio ham, na roei majjha
2
) paravavaiyarnamsanitL". Raina,

bhaniyam: "Jettiyamettam parao tulei tettiyamittam domi niyadchao
3
)

kattiuna mamsam
;
turnam khahi". Tao lavao padivaimain raino vayanam 4

).

Anio narao 5
), pakkhitto ekkammi pasaiurni paravao, blyapaso

Ukkattiiina deham raja jaha jaha parikkhivai mam sain,

taha taha ya hoi sauno garuyaro devamaytie.

Datthuna tayam raya haharavamuhalapariyanasamakkhani )

aruhai sayam ciya varatultie niyajlyanikkhankho
7
).

lyatuliyadevamayam datthtina vimliio dcvo 8
)

damsei niyam ruvam manikundalabhusiyasarlram.

ArmsasiUna niyabhSvam harisauriyahiyao virnhiamSnaso 9
) gao sa-

dhamam I0
).

THE FAITHLESS WIFE AND THE TWO DEITIES ENAMORED
OF CLEANLINESS.

Atthi VarSdavisae SadhannauranamU samnivoso. Tatth'ogo mayahara-
putto. Tassa bhajja dusslla paimrni parokklic dindiyasasurakkliona

11
)

samara coriyaramiyam karei. Annaya tattliu nadapekklianaiu jayanu

ono (whom you kill) loses life. Therefore it is not right to kill the one who trembles

with fear. The MS. has many mistakes in these and ia the following stanzas (e. g.

pararn. appune; vivasaytam kae na; titi; vivaou). The word cada (caduP) clearly

means "fear" or something similar. Ca dupph. (i. e. dush "'badly'*) seems out

of the question. Road vahu (vadha, killing) P With upphadai "to start, palpitate'*

(emporfahren) cp. upphidai p. 104, note 2. The sense is not quite natural if we
retain jivo. I propose to read jiva and vayai (vrajati, although cayai, tyajati as an

intransitive would do, too; cp. Erz. 74, 1 vayau. where C reads cayau) "but, o

soul (living being), this one's life departs".

1) MS. so.

2) MS. roe vajjha.

8) MS. dehatu.

4) So accord, to the MS. Probably tuttho (Uttarajjh. tatas tuskto lavakal.i) has

dropped out. Else we would have to read lavaeT.ia. The MS. reads lavau.

5) Scales. Skt. naraca?

6) MS. guhala,

7) Or, nikkhaukhi. The MS. has nikkhankhiL

8) Something seems to have dropped out in this line. Eoad -mayo oyam (or,

tayam) datthuxia?

9) Or, -maxio so (MS. maraxiaso).
'

10) MS. aahasadham.

11) For sasarakkha Uttarajjh. (p, 549) here has nagararaksha, and later on talaraksha.

Sasarakkha = svasvaraksha, "protector of one's own self, i. e.,
= utmaraksha,

"body-guard"? -Trans!., "body-guards" on p. 104
(1. 8).
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Tammi ya panaccio ego tarunanatto itthiruvena. Tie nicchaiyam "puriso
ftsotti"; jao naderia rao *). Pacchannam ca bhanio nattapedayamayaharo :

"jai iminfi vosemi rnae saraarn kllai imo, tao aham atthasayam demi'\
Piulivannam ca tena. Bhaniyil ya esa: "Gaecha tumam sampayam puv-
VJUH

'-')
<-.ova". Na gao esa, pucchiyani gharam; sahiyam. Imie saraddha 3

)

nuUaminittam khlrl. Agao niyamayaharapesio natto, kayam calanasoyam,
uvavittho bhunjium 4

), bhariyarn klilrle bhayanam, dinnam gulahiyaip.
Jfiva na bhunjai tSvugao sasarakkho. Tie bhanio ya natto; "Utthehi,

tiloyarac
5
) pavisa jav' eyam patthavemi" ). Pavittho nado. Agao sasa-

rakkho. Jriva. na ceva bhunjai taV agao se pal. Tie bhaniyam: "Lahum

utt.lio.hi, pavisa ettha tilovarae, na gantavvam duram, sappo cit-

thaitti". Pavittho sasarakkho, agao se pal. Bhaniyam ca nena: "Kim

eyain?" Tl<^ bhaniyain : "bhukkiatti jemeni". lyarena bhaniyam: "Cittha

tfiva tumain, aham jememi". lyarle bhaniyam: "Ajj* atthaml, kaham
anliao jomosi?" Tena bhaniyam: "Tumam nhayatti". lyarle bhaniyam:
"Ma ovam kurohi, na esa dhammo. Sayanenarp [nivesautuhaghare eyam
llmri-Malvcsaram)""). Balri ya bhntto eso. lo ya bhukkhiotti bhakkhana-

nirnittam phuinsiyitmatiln;
8
) nattena. "Sappotti" palano sasarakkho, avaro

uavasarotti" pitthao nattho vi. Ditthli 9
) niggacchamSna mayaharaputtena.

"Kirn eyamti" pucchiyn; ghai^inl sS. Nivveyam jampiyam imle: "bha-

nio mac tuinurn : "Mlt evam karchi, na esa dhammo, sayanenam nivesau 10
)

tuha ghare nyam Umff-Mahesaram". Ajja anhayabhoyanadhammabhange-
tuun niggayatn"

n
). "lla, dutthakkayam" visanno mayaharao

r2
). Bhaniyam

mi ncna: "Ko itth' \w5tyo?" Tie bhaniyam: "Naena davvam ajjiniyasav-

vidclhle pTlyam karehi, tao pavisai eyamti" 13
). Gao mayaharautto Da~

sannavissae, Laggo vadakamrne
; nipphattle

14
) vi datta dasagaddiyanaga

15
).

1) Hc&d, nado 'uuruo?

2) MS. tumam sampayara pam (= sampayam sayam [i.e. .svayam] or simply,

Bampaytim?).

3) Bo M.S. Road yuraddha?

4) MS. bhujium.

6) J. e. tilovarae (UttarajjL 549 tilagrihodare).

0) Bx cooj. MS. only -vemi. Uttarajjh. has nivartayami. But that would regularly

give aivattaxni, although mvattUvemi is possible, I think.

7) Bracketed words supplied by me from below.

8) Or probably better, phumsiya amatila (MS, has phumsimayatila).

9) MS. saaarakkho avasarotti pittau nattho vimdha. Read, sasarakkho, avasarotti

pitthao natlo vi (scil. pala^o)? The MS. has nattho for natto once before.

10) MS. nivesatum. Bead, nivesai tumha ghare?

1 1) MS. mggamggam.

1^) Bead mayahara(p)utto ?

13) T. e, uml-Maheaaram. Probably better everywhere saviddhie "with all splendor

(abrundance)*".

14) MvS. nippatie. Maybe the period ought to be put after mayaharautto.

15) Uttarajjh. 550,
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"Appotti" na tuttho. Vittena !

) tahavi payatto niyadesam. Adavic pip-

palamule vlsamai. Etthantare avahario asemi samagao tarn uddesam-) \

Dasannabliaddo raya. Dittho mayaharao. Tena danisiyarn uclakam, up- .1
jL

pallanio
3
) aso, vissamio raya. The\ravelae samagao pariyano. Tao uva- *'

garitti puechio mayaharaputto ranna: "Ko tiirnam, kirn va, te klrau?''

Jahatthiyam eva sahiyam. Mayaharauttena blianio raya: "Til savvicj-

dhl*)puyasampuyanattham kareu kimci devotti". Raina ciritiyam: "Uj-

jugo
5
) varago ghattio ) mahilayae. Ta imam ettha pattayulo

7
)
nenii

pattanam, tao jahsjuttara anucitthissfimotti". Nlo sanayararn, saitipa-

diyam 8
)

. bhoyanaim, cintiyam ca raina": "Aho se vavasao, asantagam
pi vidhaviya savviddhie puyam sampadei. Dhammapuriso khu eso. Til

kim imassa klrau?" Etthantare niveiyam riiino pauttikahagehim jaha:

"Deva, bhagavarn Mahavlro samagao". ParitutthoraySC; vandium tattheva

bhSvena dinnam pausiyam. Cintiyam ca nena: :tJai nslma ) esa maya-
haraputto visitthaviveyarahio vi niyadevayanarn savviddhipuyasanipJlya-
nattham 10

) evam parikilissai, taamharisehirn s^rasaravibhagaviyanaehirn

sarnaggasamaggieliim tihuyana-cintilmanissa bhagavao Mahavlrassa vise-

seria saviddhipuya ktium jujjaitti". Ta kallain savviddhie taliu vandissani

bhayavam jaha, kcnai na vandiyavvotti"
n

). Blyadiva.se pahuya.sarnae ya

kayagosakicco nhayavilittalainkiyadeho udararllvo jovvanalilvari nancvac-

chena, pancasaikena varohena saddhim mandiyalamkiyae cauranginle
12
)

sense parigao pavarajtinarudhehim bahuhim sarnantarnantisctthisattha-

vShapaurajanasahassehim an.nijjarnn.no bhambhablieri~m-Siyaujjarava-

bamhiriyadigantaro, padhantehim magahchim, gayantehini gandhavve-

hirn, naccantihim vilasinlhiin gao bhayavanivandanattham. Visujjhamll-
nabhavena vandio bhayavam. "Kayatto nihi" 13

) harisio rilyJl mayaha- n

1) Possibly, na tuttho vi te&a? (Or, of course, tuttho vitte^ia. Taliavi).

2) MS. tammudesam. Read, mayaharautto. Tena etc in following? (MS, mayarana-

uttena).

*3) Unsaddled.

4) The MS. wavers between sevadflhi and savvwjrjhi throughout (and it would be

just as possible to read -tti).

5) Rijuka; cp, Jacobi's edition of Kalpasutra sub ujjuya.

6) "Uttarajjh. viprataritali.

7) Praptakala. Road pattayalam? MS. pattayala.

8) MS. sampadiyain,

9) Hardly, Pausiyajuvaivaya^etia jai nama (L e. *pradushitayuvativacaTiena). MS.

reads, pausiyacitiyavanena. It also has "bamdiu (hardly for bandixio). The sense

seems to be, "In 'his mind he gave on the spot ''someting for the rainy season""

(to
Mahavira and his monks? Probably garments for that season are meant. Or,

shelter?) Hardly connected with Pali dusaam,
*

10) MS. sampayatthatn.

11) Probably we have to road, vandi^apuvvo.

12) Correct to cauranginle and the proceeding varohena to avarohe\ia?

13) MS. kayattho mhe.
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rautto ya. Etthantarena Sakkena cintiyam : "Mahapuriso Dasannabliaddo

padibujjhissai imiria vaiyarena. Ao mahavibhule vandami bhayavantam".
Viuvvyiya Eravanamuhae ') attha danta, dante dante attha pokkharanio

2
),

pokkharanie pokkharanie attha pauma, paume paume attha patta, patte

pattc battlsa baddha* rasapekkhana. Evam vibhme Eravanam payShineu-
nara vandio bhayavam devindenam. Tarn datthunam eintiyam Dasanna-

bhaddcnam: "Aho khalu tuccho ham jen* imle -vi tucchae sirle ga^vvo
3
)

kao. Ahava

Aditthabhaddhtl thevena vi honti uttunii 4
) niya.

Naccai uttalakaro hu musago vlhim asajja.

Kao ya nena suddhadhammo; ten' erisl 5
)

riddhi. Ta aham pi tarn

ceva karenii. Kirn ettha visaena! Uktani ca

Samasarnkhyltvayavah san puvushah purusham anyam kimatyeti?
6
)

Punyair
7

) adhikatarag cen, nanu so'pi karotu tany eva!

IccaisamvegabhavanJle padibuddhe khauvasaraam 8
) uvagayam 9

) cari-

ttamohanlyam ; bhaniyam ca tena : "Bhayavam nivvinno ham bhavacara-

gSo. Tn kareha me vayappayanenanuggaham ti. Bikkhio mayaharaputtena
samatn bhagavaya, vandio ya Sakkena pasarnsio ya. "Dhauno kayattho

tumarn jcri
?
erisl 10

) riddhi 11
) sahasacciya paricatta saccaviya ya painna

tume, jao davvavandauae 12
) bhavavandana pahanatti" pasarnsiuna gao

suraloyam Sakko.

1) MS. only Eravae.

2) MS. om. But further on, apparently by careless repetion, attkabattisa.

8) MS. mavvo.

4) Tuffod up, proud. See Gaudavaha sub voce. Niya = mcah.

5) MS. eriaa.

6) MS. axid Uttarftjjk. 551 abhyeti.

7) MS. Puyyor, Uttarajjh. pu\iyair.

8) Ace. of direction. Op. Amitagati's Subhashitasamdoha VII, 26; IX, 2, where

I read tan^ikarnxaprakritau, aa9in "destructive" (ed. Schmidt & Hertel, ZDMG.

59, pp. 815, 881). See in TattvarthHdigama ed. Jacob! ZDMG. 60 the passages

given in the index under kahayopa9ama, caritramohaniya etc.

9) MS. Bcoras to read uvegayam.

10) MS. erisa (which possibly should not be tampered with).

11) MS. rivri.

12) MS. add. ya.


